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is so potent that

it can bring about a spiritual revolution in the
hearts of those who read it. Since it is a book not
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of sectarian religion but of universal enlightenment,
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lights the way of spiritual pro

gress for people of all nations and religions. It is
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CHAPTER NINE

Dhruva Mahar��iia Returns Home
TEXT 1
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maitreya uvaca
ta evam utsanna-bhaya urukrame
krtavanamaft prayayus tri-vi§.tapam
sahasrasir§api tato garutmata
madhor vanam bhrtya-didrk§aya gataft
maitreyafl, uvaca- the great sage Maitreya continued; te-the demigods;
evam thus; utsanna-bhayafl,-being freed from all fears; urukrame-unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose actions are uncommon; krta
avanamafl,-they offered their obeisances; prayayuft-they returned; tri
-

vi§tapam-to th�ir respective heavenly planets; sahasra-sir§a api- also the
Personality of Godhead known as Sahasrasir�a; tatafl, - from there;
garutmata- getting up on the back of Garw}a; madhoft vanam the forest
known as Madhuvana; bh rtya servant; didrk§aya wishing to see him;
-

-

-

gata[l,

-

went

.

TRANSLATION

The great sage Maitreya told Vidura: When the demigods were reassured
by the Personality of Godhead, they were freed from all fears, and after
offering their obeisances, they returned to their heavenly planets. Then
the Lord, who is nondifferent from the SahasraSir�a incarnation, got on
the back of Garuc;la, who carried Him to the Madhuvana Forest to see His
servant Dhruva.
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PURPORT
The word sahasraszr�a refers to the Personality of Godhead known as

Garbhodakasayi

Vi�Du. Although the Lord appeared as K�lrodakasayi

different

Garbhodakasayi

Vi�DU, He has been described here as Sahasra&r�a Vi�DU because He is non
from

Vi�DU·

According to

Srila

Sanatana

Gos vami in his Bhagavatamr:ta, the Sahasra&r�a Personality of Godhead

who appeared at that time was the incarnation known as Prsnigarbha. He

created the planet known as Dhruvaloka for the habitation of Dhruva
Maharaja.

TEXT2
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sa vai dhiya yoga-vipaka-t'ivraya
hr:t-padma-kose sphuritarh tal)it-prabham
tirohitarh sahasaivopalakna
bahi/:t sthitarh tad-avastharh dadarsa
sa�-Dhruva Maharaja; vai-also; dhiya-by meditation; yoga-vipaka

tivrayii-on account of mature realization of the yogic process; hrt-the
heart;

padma-kose-on

the

lotus

of;

sphuritam-mani fes ted;

tal)it

pra bham-brilliant like lightning; tirohitam-having disappeared; sahasii

all of a sudden; eva-also; upalak�ya-by observing; bahi/:t sthitam-ex te r 
nally situated; tat-avastham-in the same posture; dadarsa-was able to see.
TRANSLATION
The form of the Lord, which was brilliant like lightning and in which
Dhruva Maharaja, in his mature yogic process, was fully absorbed in medi
tation, all of a sudden disappeared. Thus Dhruva was perturbed, and his
meditation broke. As soon as he opened his eyes he saw the Supreme

Personality of Godhead personally present, just as he had been seeing Him
in his heart.
PURPORT
Because of his mature position in yogic meditation, Dhruva Maharaja

was constantly observing the form of the Personality of Godhead within

Text3)
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his heart, but all of a sudden, when the Supreme Personality disappeared
from his heart, he thought that he had lost Him. He was perturbed, but

upon opening his eyes and breaking his meditation he saw the same form

of the Lord before him. In the Brahma-samhita (5.38) it is aid, prem

anjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena: a saintly person who has developed

love of Godhead by devotional service always sees the Lord's transcen

dental form of Syamasundara. This Syamasundara form of the Lord within

the heart of a devotee is not imagination. When a devotee becomes mature
in his prosecution of devotional service, he sees eye to eye the same

Syamasundara he has thought of during the entire course of his devotional

service. Since the Supreme Lord is absolute, the form within the heart of a

devotee, the form in the temple and the original form in V aikul)tha,

Vrndavana-dhama, are all the same; they are nondifferent from one

another.

TEXT3
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tad-darsaneniigata-siid hvasa� k�itiiv
avandatiingarh vinamayya daT)t}avat
drgbhyiirh prapasyan prapibann ivarbhakas
cumbann iviisyena bhujair iviisli$an
tat-darsanena-after seeing the Lord; iigata-siidhvasa�-Dhruva Maharaja,

being greatly confused; kfiilau-on the ground; avandata-offered obeisances;
migam-hls body; vinamayya-prostrating; da[Lt}a-vat-just like

a rod;

drgbhyam-with his eyes; prapasyan-looking upon; prapiban-drinking;

iva-like; arbhaka�-the boy; cumban-kissing; iva-like; as_yena-with hi
mouth; bhuja*-with his arms; iva-like; aslifian-embra c ing .
TRANSLATION

When Dhruva Maharaja saw his Lord just in front of him, he was greatly
agitated and offered Him obeisances and respect. He fell flat before Him
like a rod and became absorbed in love of God. Dhruva Maharaja, in
eestasy, looked upon the Lord as if he were drinking the Lord with his
eyes, kissing the lotus feet of the Lord with his mouth, and embracing the
Lord with his arms.
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PURPORT
Naturally, when Dhruva Maharaj a personally saw the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead face to face, he was very much agitated in awe and
respect, and it appeared as if he were drinking the entire body of the Lord
with his eyes. The devotee's love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead
is so intense that he wants to kiss the lotus feet of the Lord constantly,
and he wants to touch the tips of the toes of the Lord and constantly
embrace His lotus feet. All these features of Dhruva Maharaja's bodily
expression indicate that upon seeing the Lord eye to eye he developed the
eight kinds of transcendental ecstasy in his body.
TEXT4
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sa tam vivak§antam atadvidam h arir
jiiiitviisya sarvasya ca h rdy avasthita�
krtiiiijalim brah mamayena kambunii
pasparsa biilarh krpaya kapole
saft -the

Supreme

Personality of Godhead; tam-Dhruva Maharaja;

v iva k�antam - wanting to offer prayers describing his qualities;a- tat- vidam 
not experienced at that; h arift - the Personality of Godhead;jiiatva-having
understood; asya - of Dhruva Maharaja; sarvasya-of everyone; ca-and;

hrdi-in the heart; a v asthita ft -being situated; krta-a njalim - situated with
folded hands; brahma-mayena-just up to the words of the Vedic hymns;
kambuna-with

His

conchshell;

paspar sa- touc hed;

balam-the

boy;

krpaya - out of causeless mercy; kapole-on the forehead.
TRANSLATION
Although Dhruva Maharaja was a small boy, still he wanted to offer

prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead in suitable language. But
because he was inexperienced, he could not adjust himself immediately.

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being situated in everyone's heart,
could understand Dhruva Maharaja's awkward position. Out of His cause
less mercy He touched His conchshell to the forehead of Dhruva Maharaja,
who stood before Him with folded hands.

Text 5)
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PURPORT
Every devotee wants to chant the transcendental qualities of the Lord.
Devotees are always interested in hearing about the transcendental qualities
of the Lord, and they are always l!ager to glorify these qualities, but
sometimes they feel inconvenienced by humbleness. The Personality of
Godhead, being situated in everyone's heart, specifically gives a devotee
intelligence to describe Him.lt is therefore understood that when a devotee
writes or speaks about the Supreme Personality of Godhead, it is dictated
by the Lord from within. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii, Tenth Chap
ter: to those who constantly engage in the transcendental loving service of
the Lord, the Lord, from within, dictates what to do next in order to serve
Him. When Dhruva Maharaja felt hesitant, not knowing how to describe
the Lord for want of sufficient experience, the Lord, out of His causeless
mercy, touched His conchshell to Dhruva's forehead, and he was tran
scendentally inspired. This transcendental inspiration is called brahma
maya because when one is thus inspired, the sound he produces exactly
corresponds to the sound vibration of the Vedas. This is not the ordinary
sound vibration_ of this material world. Therefore the sound vibration of
the Hare Kr�f}a mantra, although presented in the ordinary alphabet,
should not be taken as mundane or material.

TEXTS
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sa vai tadaiva pratipaditarh girarh
daivirit parijiiiita-pariitma-nirr:zaya�
tam bhakti-bhiivo 'bhyagp:ziid asatvararh
parisrutoru-sravasarh dhruva-k§iti�
sa�-Dhruva
pratipiidilii m

-

Maharaja; vai-certainly; tadii-at

having

attained;

parijiiiila- understood;para iit rn a
-

giram-speech;
-

that time;

e va-just ;

daivim-transcendental;

of the Supreme Soul; n ir[!aya�

-

the con

clusion; tarn-to the Lord; bhakti bhi i va�-situated in devotional service;
-

abhyagnu il-offered prayers; asatvararn-without any hasty conclusion;
parisru ta-widely

known;

uru-sravasarn-whose

Dhruva, whose planel would not be annihilated.

fame;

dhruva-k�iti!t
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TRANSLATION
At that time Dhruva Maharaja became perfectly aware of the Vedic con
clusion and understood the Absolute Truth and His relationship with all
living entities. In accordance with the line of devotional service to the

Supreme Lord, whose fame is widespread, Dhruva, who in the future

would receive a planet which would never he annihilated, even during the
time of dissolution, offered his deliberate and conclusive prayers.
PURPORT
There are many important items to he considered in this verse. First of
all,

the

relationship

between

the Absolute Truth and

the relative

material and spiritual energies is here understood by a student who has
complete knowledge of the Vedic literature. Dhruva Maharaja never went
to any school or academic teacher to learn the Vedic conclusion, but
because of his devotional service to the Lord, as soon as the Lord appeared
and touched his forehead with His conchshell, automatically the entire
Vedic conclusion was revealed to him. That is the process of understanding
Vedic literature. One cannot understand it simply by academic learning.
The Vedas indicate that only to one who has unflinching faith in the Su
preme Lord as well as in the spiritual master is the Vedic conclusion re
vealed.
The example of Dhruva Maharaja is that he engaged himself in devotion
al service to the Lord according to the order of his spiritual master, Narada
Muni. As a result of his rendering such devotional service with great
determination

and

austerity,

the

Personality

of Godhead personally

manifested Himself before him. Dhruva was only a child. He wanted
to offer nice prayers to the Lord, but because he lacked sufficient
knowledge,

he

hesitated; but by the

mercy of the Lord, as soon

as the Lord's conchshell touched his forehead, he became completely
aware of the Vedic conclusion. That conclusion is based on proper under
standing of the difference between fiva and Paramatma, the individual
soul and the Supersoul. The individual soul is forever a servant of the
Supersoul, and therefore his relationship with the Supersoul is to offer
service. That is called bhakti-yoga or bhakti-bhiiva. Dhruva Maharaja
offered his prayers to the Lord not in the way of the impersonalist
philosophers, but as a devotee. Therefore, it is clearly said here, bhakti

bhiiva. The only prayers worth offering are those offered to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whose reputation is spread far and wide. Dhruva
Maharaja wanted to have the kingdom of his father, but his father refused
to even allow him to get on his lap. In order to fulfill his desire, the Lord
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had already created a planet known as the Pole Star, Dhruvaloka, which
was never to be annihilated even at the time of the dissolution of the
universe.

Ohruva

Maharaja

did not attain this perfection by acting

hastily, but by patiently executing the order of his spiritual master, and
therefore he became so successful that he sa:w the Lord face to face. Now
he was further enabled, by the causeless mercy of the Lord, to offer
fitting prayers to the Lord. To glorify or offer prayers unto the Supreme,
one needs the Lord's mercy. One cannot write to glorify the Lord unless
one is endowed with His causeless mercy.
TEXT6
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dhruva uvaca
yo 'ntafl pravisya mama viicam imam prasuptam
saiijivayaty akhila-sakti-dhara� sva-dhiimnii
anyams ca hasta-cararta-sravarta- tvag-iidin
priirtiin namo bhagavate puru�iiya tubhyam
dhruva[t uvaca- D hru va Maharaja said; ya[t-the Supreme Lord who;
antafl-within; pravisya-entering; mama-my; viicam-words; imam-all
these; prasup tam- which are all inactive or dead; sa i'ijivayat i

-

rej uvenates;

akhila- universal; sakti- energy; dharafl- possessing; sva-dhamna- Ly His
internal potency; anyan ca- other limbs also; hasta-like hands; cararta
legs; srava�a-ears; tvak-skin; adin-and so on; prii[lan-life force; nama[t
let me offer my obeisances; bhagavate- unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; puru�iiya

-

the Supreme Person; tu b hyam -unto You.
TRANSLATION

Dhruva Maharaja said:

My dear Lord, You are all-powerful. After

entering within me, You have enlivened all my sleeping senses-my hands,
legs, ears, touch sen sation, life force and especially my power of speech.
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
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PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja could understand very easily the difference between

his condition before and after attaining spiritual realization and seeing the
Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face. He could understand that his

life force and activities had been sleeping. Unless one comes to the spiritual

platform, his bodily limbs, mind and other facilities within the body are

understood to be sleeping. Unless one is spiritually situated, all his activities

are taken as a dead man's activities or ghostly activities. Srila Bhaktivinoda
Thakura has composed a song in which he addresses himself: "0 living

entity, get up! How long shall you sleep on the lap of miiyii? Now you
have the opportunity of possessing a human form of body; now try to get

up and realize yourself." The Vedas also declare, "Get up! Get up! You

have the opportunity, the boon of the human form of life-now realize
yourself." These are the Vedic injunctions.

Dhruva Maharaja actually experienced that upon enlightenment of his

senses on the spiritual platform he could understand the essence of Vedic

instruction-that the Supreme Godhead is the Supreme Person; He is not

impersonal. Dhruva Maharaja could immediately understand this fact. He

was aware that for a very long time he was practically sleeping, and he felt

the impetus to glorify the Lord according to the Vedic conclusion. A mun

dane person cannot offer any prayer or glorify the Supreme Personality of
Godhead because he has no realization of the Vedic conclusion.

When Dhruva Maharaja, therefore, found this difference within himself,

he could immediately understand that it was because of the causeless
mercy of the Lord. He offered obeisances to the Lord with great respect

and reverence, completely understanding that the Lord's favor was upon
him. This spiritual enlivenment of Dhruva Maharaja's senses, mind, etc.,

was due to the action of the internal potency of the Lord. In this verse,
therefore, the word sva-dhiimnii means by spiritual energy. Spiritual en

lightenment is possible by the mercy of the spiritual energy of the Lord. The
chanting of the Hare Kr�Qa mantra is first addressed to the spiritual energy
of the Lord, Hare. This spiritual energy acts when a living entity fully

surrenders and accepts his position as an eternal servitor. When a person
places himself at the disposal or order of the Supreme Lord, that is called

sevonmukha; at that time the spiritual energy gradually reveals the Lord to
him.

Without revelation by the spiritual energy, one is unable to offer

prayers glorifying the Lord. Any amount of philosophical speculation

or poetic expression by mundane persons is still considered to be the

action and reaction of the material energy. When one is actually enlivened
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by the spiritual energy, all his senses become purified, and he engages only
in the service of the Lord. At that time his hands, legs, ear, tongue, mind,
genitals-everything-engage in the service of the Lord. Such an enlightened
devotee no longer has any material activities, nor has he any interest in
being materially engaged. This process of purifying the senses and engaging
them in the service of the Lord is known as bhakti, or devotional service.
In the beginning, the senses are engaged by the direction of the spiritual
master and sastra, and after realization, when the same senses are purified,
the engagement continues. The difference is that in the beginning the
senses are engaged in a mechanical way, but after realization they are
engaged in spiritual understanding.
TEXT7
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ekas tvam eva bhagavann idam iitma-saktyii
mayiikhyayoru-gu�ayii mahadiidy-ase�am
sr�tvanuviSya puru�as tad-asad-gu[te�u
naneva diiru�u vibhavasu-vad vibhiisi
eka[l. -one; tvam-you; eva-certainly; bhagavan-0 my Lord; idam-this
material world; iitma-saktyii-by Your own potency; miiyii-iikhyayii-of the
name maya; uru

-

-greatly powerful; gu{laya-consisting of the modes of
-unlimited; r.s.tvii -after

nature; mahat adi -the mahat-tattva, etc.; ase.sam

s

creating; anuvisya-then after entering; puru.sa�-the Supersoul; tat-of
maya; asat-gu [lefiu

- into

the temporarily manifested

qualities; niina

variously; iva-as if; daru.s u -into pieces of woocl; vibhavasu-vat-j ust like
fire; v ibhiis i-you appear.
TRANSLATION
My Lord, You are the Supreme One, but by Your different energies
You

appear

differently

in

the spiritual

and material worlds.

You

create the total energy of the material world by Your external potency,
and after creation You enter within the material world as the Supersoul.
You are the Supreme Person, and through the temporary modes of
material nature You create varieties of manifestation, just as fire, entering
into wood of different shapes, burns brilliantly in different varieties.
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PURPORT

Dhruva Maharaja realized that the Supreme Absolute Truth, the Person
ality of Godhead, acts through His different energies, not that He becomes
void or impersonal and thus becomes all-pervading. The Mayavadi

philosopher thinks that the Absolute Truth, being spread throughout the

cosmic manifestation, has no personal form. But here Dhruva Maharaja,
upon realization of the Vedic conclusion, says, "You are spread all over

the cosmic manifestation by Your energy." This energy is basically
spiritual, but because it acts in the material world temporarily, it is called

miiyii, or illusory energy. In other words, for everyone but the devotees the

Lord's energy acts as external energy. Dhruva Maharaja could understand

this fact very nicely, and he could understand also that the energy and the

energetic are one and the same. The energy cannot be separated from the
energetic.

The identity of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the feature of

Paramatma or Supersoul is admitted herein. His original spiritual energy

enlivens the material energy, and thus the dead body appears to have life

force. Voidist philosophers think that under certain material conditions

symptoms of life occur in the material body, but the fact is that the

material body cannot act on its own. Even a machine needs separate energy

(electricity, steam, etc.). It is stated in this verse that the material energy

acts in varieties of material bodies, just as fire burns differently in different
wood according to the size and quality of the wood. In the case of

devotees the same energy is transformed into spiritual energy; this is

possible because the energy is originally spiritual, not material. As it is

said, vinw-sakt* parii prokt"a. The original energy inspires a devotee, and

thus he engages all his bodily limbs in the service of the Lord. The same
energy, as external potency, engages the ordinary nondevotees in material

activities for sense enjoyment. We should mark the difference between

miiyii and sva-dhiima-for devotees the sva-dhiima acts, whereas in the case

of nondevotees the miiyii energy acts.
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tvad-dattayii vayunayedam aca�ta visvarh
supta-prabuddha iva niitha bhavat-prapanna�
tasyiipavargya-sara[tam tava piida-mularh
vismaryate krtavidii katham iirtabandho
tvat dattayii-given
-

by

You;

vayunayii-by

knowledge; idam- this;

ac a.s.ta-could see; visvam-whole universe; supta-prabuddhaft-a man rising
from sleep; iva

-

like; niitha-0 my Lord; bhavat-prapanna�-Lord Brahma,

who is surrendered unto You; tasya
liberation;

sara[l am-the

-

his; iipavargya-of persons desiring

shelter; tava- Your; piida m iilam- lotus feet;
-

vismarya t e can be forgotten; krta-vidii-by a learned person; katham
-

how; iirta -bandho-0 friend of the distressed.

TRANSLATION
0 my master, Lord Brahmii is fully surrendered unto You. In the

beginning You gave him knowledge, and thus he could see and understand
the entire universe, just as a person awakens from sleep and visualizes
his immediate duties. You are the only shelter of all persons who desire
liberation, and You are the friend of all who are distressed. How, therefore,
can a learned person who has perfect knowledge ever forget You?
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be forgotten even for a
moment by His surrendered devotees. The devotee understands that the
Lord's causeless mercy is beyond his estimation; he cannot know how
much he is benefited by the grace of the Lord. The more a devotee
engages himself in the devotional service of the Lord, the more encourage
ment is supplied by the energy of the Lord. In the Bhagavad-gitii the
Lord says that to those who are constantly engaged in devotional service
with love and affection, the Supreme Personality of Godhead gives
intelligence from within, and thus they may make further progress.
Being so encouraged, the devotee can never forget, at any moment, the
Personality of Godhead. He always feels obliged to Him for having achieved
increased power in devotional service by His grace. Saintly persons like
Sanaka, Saniitana and Lord Brahma were able to see the entire universe,
by the mercy of the Lord, through knowledge of the Lord. The example is
given that a person may apparently abstain from sleep all day, but as long
as he is not spiritually enlightened he is actually sleeping. He may sleep at
night and perform his duties in the daytime, but as long as he does not
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come to the platform of working in spiritual enlightenment he is considered
to be always sleeping. A devotee, therefore, never forgets the benefit
derived from the Lord.
The Lord is addressed here as iirtabandhu, which means friend of the
distressed. As stated in the Bhagavad-gi:tii, after many, many births of
executing severe austerities in search of knowledge, one comes to the
point of real knowledge and becomes wise when he surrenders unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The MayavadT philosopher who does
not surrender unto the Supreme Person is understood to be lacking in
real knowledge. The devotee in perfect knowledge cannot forget his obli
gation to the Lord at any moment.

TEXT9
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niinam vimu�ta-matayas tava miiyayii te
ye tviim bhavapyaya-vimok�ar-am anya-heto�
arcanti kalpaka-tarum kurapopabhogyam
icchanti yat sparsa-jam niraye 'pi n"fr-iim
nu nam-certainly; vimus_ta-matayaft
.

-

those who have lost their right

intelligence; tava-Your; miiyayii-by influence of the illusory energy; te
they;

ye wh o;
-

tviim-You;

bhava-from

birth;

apyaya

-

and death;

vimok.sar-am-the cause of liberation; anya heto[!-for other purposes;
-

arc anti-worship; kalpaka-tarum-who are like the desire tr.ee; kurwpa
of this dead body; upabhogyam-sense gratification; icchanti-they desire;
yat that which; spada jam derived by touch sensation ; niraye-in hell;
-

-

-

api-even; nfr-iim-for persons.

TR ANS LATION
Persons who worship You simply for the sense gratification of this hag

of skin are certainly influenced by Your illusory energy. In spite of

having You, who are like a desire tree and are the cause of liberation from

birth and death, foolish persons, such as me, desire benediction from You

for sense gratification, which is available even for those who live in hellish
conditions.
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PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaj a repented because he came to the Lord to render
devotional service for material profit. He here condemns his attitude.
Only due to gross lack of knowledge does one worship the Lord for
material profit or for sense gratification. The Lord is like a desire tree.
Anyone can have whatever he desires from the Lord, but people in general
do not know what kind of benediction they should ask from Him.
Happiness derived from the touch of skin, or sensuous happiness, is present
in the life of hogs and dogs. Such happiness is very insignificant. If a
devotee worshi ps the Lord for such insignificant happiness, he must be
considered devoid of all knowledge.
TEXT 10
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yii nirvrtis tanu-bhrtiim tava piida-padma
dhyanad bhavaj-jana-katha-sravat:tena vii syat
sa brahmar-i sva-mahimany api natha ma bhut
kim tv antakiisi-lulitiit patatiirh vimiinat
ya-that which� nirvrtift -b l issfulness; tanu-bhrtiim-of the embodied;
tava-your;

piida-padma-lotus

feet; dhyiinat-from meditating

upon;

bhavat jana-from Your intimate devotees; katha-topics; srava[lena-by
-

hearing; vii-or; syiit-comes into being; sa-that bliss; brahma[li-in the
impersonal Brahman; sva-mahimani-Your own magnificence; api-even;
niitha-0 Lord; mii-never; bhiit-exists; kim-what to speak of; tu
antaka-asi-by the sword of death; lulitat

-

-

then;

being destroyed; patatiim-

of those who fall down; vimiiniit-from their airplanes.
TRANSLATION
My L ord, the transcendental bliss derived from meditating upon Your
lotus

feet

or hearing about Your glories from pure devotees is so

unlimited that it is far beyond the stage of brahmananda, wherein one
thinks himself merged in the impersonal Brahman as one with the Supreme.
Since brahmananda is also defeated by the transcendental bliss derived
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from devotional service, what to speak of the temporary blissfulness of
elevating oneself to the heavenly planets, which is ended by the separating
sword of time? Although one may be elevated to the heavenly planets, he
falls down in due course of time.

·

PURPORT
The transcendental bliss derived from devotional service, primarily from
sravar-arh kirtanam, hearing and chanting, cannot be compared with the
happiness derived by karmis by elevating themselves to the heavenly
planets or by jiiiinis or yogis who enjoy oneness with the supreme imper
sonal Brahman. Yogis generally meditate upon the transcendental form of
ViglU, but devotees not only meditate upon Him but actually engage in the
direct service of the Lord. In the previous verse we find the phrase
bhavapyaya, which means birth and death. The Lord can give relief from
the chain of birth and death. It is a misunderstanding to think, as do the
monists, that when one gets relief from the process of birth and death h�
merges into the Supreme Brahman. Here it is clearly said that the tran
scendental bliss derived from sravar-arh kirtanam by pure devotees cannot
be compared with brahmananda, or the impersonal conception of tran
scendental bliss derived by merging into the Absolute.
The position of karmis is still more degraded. Their aim is to elevate
themselves to the higher planetary systems. It is said, yiinti deva-vratii
deviin: persons who worship the demigods are elevated to the heavenly
planets (Bg.

9.25). But elsewhere in Bhagavad-gita (Bg. 9.21) we find,

k§i(l-e pu[lye martya-lokani vis'anti: those who are elevated to the higher
planetary systems must come down again as soon as the results of their
pious activities are exhausted. They are like the modern astronauts who go
to the moon; as soon as their fuel is used up, they are obliged to come
back down to this earth. As the modern astronauts who go to the moon or
other heavenly planets by force of jet propulsion have to come down again
after exhausting their fuel, so also do those who are elevated to the
heavenly planets

by

force of

yajiias and pious activities. Antakiisi

lulitiit: by the sword of time one is cut from his exalted position within
this material world, and he comes down again. Dhruva Maharaja appre
ciated that the results of devotional service are far more valuable than
merging into the Absolute or being elevated to the heavenly planets. The
words patatiim vimiiniit are very significant. Vimiina means airplane: those
who are elevated to the heavenly planets are like airplanes, which drop
when they run out of fuel.
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bhaktirh muhu[t pravahatarh tvayi me prasango
bhuyad ananta mahatam amawsayanam
yenaii.jasolbar-am uru-vyasanarh bhaviibdhirh
n�ye bhavad-gur-a-kathamrta-pana-matta[t
bhaktim-devotional service; muhuft-constantly; pravahatiim-of those
who perform; tvay i- unto You; me-my; prasangalt
bhuy iit

-

devotees; amala iisayiiniim
-

nation;

-

intimate association;

may it become; ananta-0 unlimited; mahatiim-of the great

yena- by

vyasa n am

-

-

whose hearts are freed from material contami

which; a iijasii -easily; u lbap. am

-

terrible;

uru- great;

full of dangers; bhava-abdhim--the ocean of material existence;

ne.sye-1 shall cross; bhavat- Your; gu(ta-transcendental qualities; kathii
pastimes; am_rta-nectar, eternal; piina

-

by drinking; mattaft-mad.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja continued: 0 unlimited Lord, kindly bless me so that
I can be associated with great devotees who engage in Your transcendental
loving service constantly, as the waves of a river constantly flow. Such
transcendental devotees are completely situated in an uncontaminated
state of life. By the process of devotional service I shall surely be able to
cross the nescient ocean of material existence, which is filled with the
waves of blazing, firelike dangers. It will be very easy for me, for I am
becoming mad to hear about Your transcendental qualities and pastimes,
which are eternally existent.
PURPORT
The significant point in Dhruva Maharaja's statement is that he wanted
the association of pure devotees. Transcendental devotional service cannot
be complete and cannot be relishable without the association of devotees.
We have, therefore, established the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness. Anyone who is trying to be aloof from this Krishna Con-
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sciousness Society and yet engage in Kr�Qa consciousness is living in a great

hallucination, for this is not possible. From this statement of Dhruva

Maharaja it is clear that unless one is associated with devotees, his devo

tional service does not mature; it does not become distinct from material

activities. The Lord says, satiirh prasangiin mama virya-sarhvido bhavanti

hrt-karrw-rasiiyanii"{t kathii�. Only in the association of pure devotees can
the words of Lord Kr�Qa be fully potent and relishable to the heart and
ear. (Bhag.

3.25.25) Dhruva Maharaja explicitly wanted the association of

devotees. That association in devotional activities is just like the waves of

an incessantly flowing river. In our Krishna Consciousness Society we have

full engagement twenty-four hours a day. Every moment of our time is

always busily engaged in the service of the Lord. This is called the incessant
flow of devotional service.

A Mayavadi philosopher may question us, "You may be very happy in

the association of devotees, but what is your plan for crossing the ocean of

material existence?"

Dhruva Maharaja's answer is that it is not very

difficult. He clearly says that this ocean can be crossed very easily if one

simply becomes mad to hear the glories of the Lord. Bhavad-gur-a-kathii:

for anyone who persistently engages in hearing the topics of the Lord from

Snmad Bhagavad-gTtii,

SrTmad-Bhiigavatam

and Caitanya-caritiimrta and

who is actually addicted to this process, just as one becomes addicted to

intoxicants, it is very easy to cross the nescience of material existence. The

ocean of material nescience is compared with a blazing fire, but to a devo

tee this blazing fire is insignificant because he is completely absorbed in

devotional service. Although the material world is blazing fire, to a devotee

it appears full of pleasure (visvarh pilr7Jam sukhayate ).

The purport of this statement by Dhruva Maharaja is that devotional

service in the association of devotees is the cause of the development of

further devotiond service. By devotional service only is one elevated to the
transcendental planet Goloka V rndavana, and there also there is only
devotional service, for the activities of devotional service both in this

world and in the spiritual world are one and the same. Devotional service

does not change. The example of a mango can be given here. If one gets an
unripe mango, it is still a mango, and when it is ripe it remains the same
mango, but it becomes more tasteful and relishable. Similarly, there is

devotional service performed according to the direction of the spiritual

master and the injunctions and regulative principles of siistra, and there is
devotienal service in the spiritual world rendered directly in association

with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But they are both the same.

There is no change. The difference is that one stage is unripe and the other
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is ripe and more relishable. It is possible to mature in devotional service
only in the association of devotees.

TEXT 12
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te na smaranty atitariirh priyam "isa martyarh
ye ciinv ada� suta-suhrd-grha-vitta-diirii�
ye tv abja-niibha bhavadiya-padiiravinda
saugandhya-lubdha-hrdaye�u krta-prasangii�
te-they; na-never; sma ranti remember; atitariim highly; priyam
-

-

dear; isa-0 Lord; mq r t yam-material body; ye-they who; c a-als o; anu
in relationship with; ada�-tha t; suta-sons; suhrt-friends; grh a-home;
vitta-wealt h ; diirii�-and wife; ye

-

those who; tu

-

then; abja-niibha-0

Lord who has a lotus navel; bhavadiya-of Your; pada-aravinda-lotus feet;
saugandhya-the fragrance; lubdha-have achieved; hrdaye.su-wi th devotees
whose hearts; krta prasang a�
-

-

have association.

TRANSLATION

0 Lord who has a lotus navel, if a person happens to associate with a
devotee whose heart always hankers after Your lotus feet, seeking always
their fragrance, he is never attached to the material body or, in relationship
with it, offspring, friends, home, wealth, and wife, which are very, very
dear to materialistic persons. He does not care for them.
PURPORT

A special advantage in devotional service is that devotees not only enjoy
the transcendental pastimes of the Lord by hearing and chanting and
glorifying them, but also they are not very much attached to their bodies,
unlike the yogis, who are too attached to the body and who think that by
performing bodily gymnastic exercises they will advance in spiritual con
sciousness. Yogis are generally not very much interested in devotional
service; they want to regulate the breathing process. This is simply a
bodily concern. Here Dhruva Maharaja plainly says that a devotee has no
more bodily interest. He knows that he is not the body. From the very
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beginning, therefore, without wasting time in bodily exercises, a devotee
searches out a pure devotee, and simply by his association becomes more
advanced in spiritual consciousness than any yogi. Because a devotee
knows that he is not the body, he is never affected by bodily happiness or
distress. He is not interested in bodily relationships with wife, children,
home, bank balance, etc., or in the distress or happiness which comes from
these things. This is the special advantage of being a devotee. This status
of life is possible only when a person is interested in associating with a

pure devotee who always enj oys the fragrance of the lotus feet of the
Lord.

TEXT 13
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tiryan-naga-dvija-sarl:srpa-deva-daitya
martyii.dibh* paricitarh sad-asad-vise�am
riiparh sthavi�tham aja te mahad-ii.dy-anekarh
natal) pararh parama vedmi na yatra vii.dal).
tiryak-by animals; naga-trees; dvija-birds; sarisrpa-reptiles; deva
demigods; dai tya-demons; martya-iidibhi[l,-by men, etc.; paricitam-per 
vaded; sat-asat-viSe§am-with varieties manifest and nonmanifest; rupam
form; sthavi§.tham-gross universal; aja-0 unborn; te- Your; mahat-iidi
caused by the total material energy, etc.; anekam-various causes; na-not;
atal).-from

this; param-transcendental; parama-0

Supreme; vedmi-

1 know; na-not; yatra - where; vada[l,-various arguments.
TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Unborn, I know that the different varieties

of living entities, such as animals, trees, birds, reptiles, demigods and

human beings, are spread throughout the universe, which is caused by the
total material energy, and I know that they are sometimes manifest and

sometimes unmanifest; but I have never experienced the supreme form I
behold

as

finished.

I see You now. Now all kinds of theorizing processes are
PURPORT

In the Bhagavad-gitii. the Lord says that He has spread Himself through
out the universe, but although everything is resting upon Him, He is aloof.
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The same concept is expressed here by Dhruva Maharaja. He states that
before seeing the transcendental form of the Lord, he had experienced
only the varieties of material forms, which are counted at 8,400,000
species of aquatics, birds, beasts, etc. The fact is that unless one engages
in the devotional service of the Lord, it is impossible for him to under
stand the ultimate form of the Lord. This is also confirmed in the
Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 18.55). Bhaktyii miim abhijiiniiti: factual understanding

of the Absolute Truth, who is the Supreme Person, cannot be obtained
by any process other than devotional service.
Dhruva Maharaja here compares his previous state of understanding
with the perfection of understanding in the presence of the Supreme
Lord. The position of a living entity is to render service; unless he comes
to the stage of appreciating the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he
engages in the service of the various forms of trees, reptiles, animals,
men, demigods, etc. One can experience that one man engages in the
service of a dog, another serves plants and creepers, another the demigods,
and another humanity or his boss in the office- but no one is engaged in
the service of Kr��a. Aside from common men, even men who are
elevated in terms of spiritual understanding are at the utmost engaged in
the service of the viriita-rupa, or, unable to understand the ultimate form
of the Lord, they worship voidism by meditation. Dhruva Maharaja,
however, had been blessed by the Supreme Lord. When the Lord touched
His conchshell to Dhruva's forehead, real knowledge was revealed from
within, and Dhruva could understand the Lord's transcendental form.
Dhruva Maharaja here admits that not only was he ignorant, but by
years he was only a child. It would not have been possible for an ignorant
child to appreciate the supreme form of the Lord had he not been blessed
by the Lord, who touched His conchshell to Dhruva's forehead.
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kalpa-ante-at the end of the millennium; etat-this universe; akhilam

all; jathare�a-within the belly; grhcwn-withdrawing; sete-lies down;
puman-the Supreme Person; sva-drk-looking upon Himself; ananta-the

unlimited being Se�a; sakha� accompanied by; tat-a�ike-on His lap; yat
--

from whose; nabhi-navel; sindhu-ocean; ruha-sprouted; kanc ana-golden;
loka-planet; padma-of the lotus; garbhe-on the whorl; dy tt ma n-Lord
Brahma; bhagavate

-

unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pra[lata�

offering obeisances; asmi-1 am; tasmai-unto Him.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, at the end of each millennium the Supreme Personality

of Godhead Garbhodakasayl Vi�J]U dissolves everything manifested within

the universe in His belly. He lies down on the lap of Se�t�anaga, from His navel

sprouts a golden lotus flower on a stem, and on that lotus Lord Brahma is
created. I can understand that You are the same Supreme Godhead. I

therefore offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Dhruva

Maharaja's

understanding

of the

Supreme

Personality of

Godhead is complete. In the Vedas it is said, yasmin vijnate sarvam evam

vijnatam bhavanti: knowledge received through the transcendental cause

less mercy of the Lord is so perfect that by that knowledge the devotee
becomes acquainted with all the different manifestations of the Lord.

Lord K�1rodakasay1 Vigm was present before Dhruva Maharaj a, who could

also understand the Lord's two other forms, namely Garbhodakasay1

Vigm and Kara�;wdakasay! (Maha) Vigm. Regarding Maha-Vigm, it is
stated in the Brahma-samhitii:

yasyaika-niSvasita-kiilam athiivalambya
jivanti loma-vilajii jagadar4a-niithii�
vi�rtur mahan sa iha yasya kalii-vise�o
govindam iidi-puru�arh tam aham bhajiimi

(Bs.

5.48)

At the end of each and every millennium, when all the material worlds

are dissolved, everything enters the body of Garbhodakasay! V i�J)u, who

is lying on the lap of Se�anaga, another form of the Lord.

.
Those who are not devotees cannot understand the different forms of

Vi�J)U and their positions in regard to the creation. Sometimes the

atheists argue,

"How can a flower stem sprout

from the navel of
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Garhhodakasayi Vi��;m?" They consider all the statements of the siistras
to be stories. As a result of their inexperience in the Absolute Truth and
their reluctance

to accept authority, they become more and more

atheistic; they cannot understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
But a devotee like Dhruva Maharaj a , by the grace of the Lord, knows all

the manifestations of the Lord and their different positions. It is said that
anyone who has even a little of the Lord's grace can understand His
glories; others may go on speculating on the Absolute Truth, hut they
will always be unable to understand the Lord. In other words, unless one
comes in contact with a devotee it is not possible to understand the
transcendental form or the spiritual world and its transcendental activities.
TEXT 15
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tvarh nitya-mukta-parisuddha-vibuddha iitmii
kuta-stha iidi-puru�o bhagaviirhs try-adhiSa�
yad buddhy-avasthitim akharu)itayii sva-dr�tyii
dra�tii sthitiiv adhimakho vyatirikta iisse
tvam- You; nitya-eternally; mukta- liberated ; p ari.�uddha- unco ntami
nated; vibuddha-full of knowledge; atma-the Supreme Soul; ku.ta-sthaft

changeless; adi- original; puru� a[l -person; bhagavan - the Lord full with six
opulences; t ri-a dhisaft - maste r of the three modes; yat-whence; buddhi

of intellectual activities; avasthitim-all stages; akha[l{iitaya - unb roken;

sva-dr.s.tyii-by transcendental vision; dra.spi- You witness; sthitau-for
maintaining (the universe); adhi makha[l. - enjoyer of the results of all
sacrifices; vyatiriktaft-differently; asse- You are situated.
TRANSLATION
My Lord, by Your unbroken transcendental glance You are the supreme
witness of all stages of intellectual activities. You are eternally liberated,
Your existence is situated in pure goodness, You are existent in the
Supersoul without change, You are the original Personality of Godhead,
full with six opulences, and You are eternally the master of the three
modes of material nature. Thus, You are always different from the
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ordinary living entities. As Lord Vi�J.lU, You maintain all the affairs of the

entire universe, and yet You stand aloof and are the enjoyer of the

results of all sacrifices.

PURPORT
An atheistic argument against the supremacy of the Supreme Personality

of Godhead states that if God, the Supreme Person, appears and dis

appears and sleeps and awakens, then what is the difference between God

and the living entity? Dhruva Maharaja is carefully distinguishing the

existence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead from that of the living

entities. He points out the following differences. The Lord is eternally

liberated. Whenever He appears, even within this material world, He is
never entangled by the three modes of material nature. He is known,

therefore, as try-adhtsa, the master of the three modes of material nature.

In Bhagavad-gitii (7.14) it is said, daivi hy e.sii guramayi mama miiyii

duratyayii: the living entities are all entangled in the three modes of

material nature. The external energy of the Lord is very strong, but the
Lord, as the master of the three modes of nature, is ever liberated from
the action and reaction of those modes. He is, therefore, uncontaminated,

as it is stated in the lsopanUjad. The contamination of the material world

does not affect the Supreme Godhead. KnQ.a therefore says in the

Bhagavad-gitii that those who are rascals and fools think of Him as an
ordinary human being, not knowing His pararh bhiivam. Pararh bhiivam

refers to His being always transcendentally situated. Material contami

nation cannot affect Him.

Another difference between the Lord and the living entity is that a

living entity is always in darkness. Even though he may be situated in the

mode of goodness, there are still so many things which are unknown to
him. But it is not the same for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He

knows past, present and future and everything that is happening in every

one's heart. Bhagavad-gitii confirms this (vediiharh samatitiini). The Lord
is not part of the soul-He is the unchangeable Supreme Soul, and the

living entities are His parts and parcels. The living entity is forced to
appear in this material world under the direction of daiva-miiyii, but when

the Lord appears, He comes by His own internal potency, iitma-miiyii.

Besides that, a living entity is within the time of past, present and future.

His life has a beginning, a birth, and in the conditioned state his life ends
with death. But the Lord is iidi-puru�a, the original person. In the Brahma

sarhhitii Lord Brahma offers his respect to the iidi-puru�a, Govinda, the
original person, who has no beginning, whereas the creation of this material
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world has a beginning. The Vedanta says, janmiidy asya yata�: everything
is born from the Supreme, but the Supreme has no birth. He has all the
six opulences .in full and beyond comparison, He is the master of material
nature, His intelligence is not broken under any circumstances, and He
stands aloof, although He is the maintainer of the whole creation. As
stated in the Vedas (Ka.tha Up. 2.2.13), nityo nityiiniirh cetanas cetaniiniim.
The Lord is the supreme maintainer. Living entities are meant to serve
Him by offering sacrifices, for He is the rightful enjoyer of the results of
all sacrifices. Everyone, therefore, should engage himself in the devotional
service of the Lord with his life, his riches, his intelligence and his words.
This is the original, constitutional position of the living entities. One
should never compare the sleeping of an ordinary living entity with the
sleeping of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the Causal Ocean.
There is no stage at which the living entity can compare to the Supreme
Person. The Mayavadi: philosophers, being unable to adjust to all this,
come to the conclusion of impersonalism or voidism.
TEXT 16
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yasmin viruddha-gatayo hy anisarh patanti
vidyiidayo vividha-saktaya iinupurvyiit
tad brahma visva-bhavam ekam anantam iidyam
iinanda-miitram avikiiram aharh prapadye
ya s min-in whom; viruddha-gatayafl,-of opposite character; hi-certainly;
anisam-always; patanti - are manifest; vidyii-iidayaft - knowledge and ignor
ance, etc.; vividha-various; saktayaft - en ergies; iin up ur vyiit-continually ;
tat-that; brahma-Brahman; visva-bhavam-the cause of material creation;
ekam-one; anantam-unlimited ; iidyam-original; iinanda-miitram-simply
blissful; avikiiram - changeless; aham-I; prapadye-offer my obeisances.
TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, in Your impersonal manifestation of Brahman there are
always two opposing elements, knowledge and ignorance. Your multi-
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energies are continually manifest, but the impersonal Brahman, which is
undivided, original, changeless, unlimited and blissful, is the cause of the
material manifestation. Because You are the same impersonal Brahman, I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
In the Brahma-sarithitii it is said that the unlimited impersonal Brahman

is the effulgence of the transcendental body of Govinda. In that unlimited
effulgent aura of the Supreme Personality of Godhead there are innumer

able universes with innumerable planets of different categories. Although

the Supreme Person is the original cause of all causes, still His impersonal
effulgence, known as Brahman, is the immediate cause of the material
manifestation. Dhruva Maharaja, therefore, offered his respectful obeisances

unto the impersonal feature of the Lord. One who realizes this impersonal

feature can enjoy the unchangeable brahmiinanda described here as
spiritual bliss.

Srlla Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura describes that this impersonal

feature or Brahman manifestation of the Supreme Lord is meant for

persons who are essentially very advanced but still not able to under

stand the personal features or variegatedness of the spiritual world. Such

devotees are known as jfiiina-misra-bhaktas, or devotees whose devotional

service is mixed with empiric knowledge. Because the impersonal.Brahman

realization is a partial understanding of the Absolute Truth, Dhruva
Maharaja offers his respectful obeisances.

It is said that this impersonal Brahman is the distant realization of the

Absolute Truth. Although apparently Brahman seems to be devoid of en

ergy, factually it has different energies working under the headings of

knowledge and ignorance. On account of these different energies,. there is

continually a manifestation of vidyii and avidyii. Vidyii and avidyii are very
nicely described in lsopani�ad. It is said there that sometimes, due to
avidyii, or a poor fund of knowledge, one accepts the Absolute Truth as

ultimately impersonal. But in fact the impersonal and personal realizations
develop in proportion to the development of devotional service. The more

we develop our devotional service, the more closely we approach the

Absolute Truth, which, in the beginning, when we realize the Absolute
Truth from a distant place, is manifest as impersonal.

People in general, who are under the influence of avidyii-sakti, or miiyii,

have neither knowledge nor devotion. But when a person who is a little

advanced and is therefore called a jfiiinl advances even more, he is in the

category of

a

jfiiina-misra-bhakta, or a devotee whose love is mixed with
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material knowledge. When he is still further advanced, he can realize that
the Absolute Truth is a person with multi-energies. An advanced devotee
can understand the Lord and His creative energy. As soon as one accepts
the creative energy of the Absolute Truth, the six opulences of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead are also understood. Devotees who are
still further advanced, in full knowledge, can understand the transcendental
pastimes of the Lord. Only on that platform can one fully enjoy transcen
dental bliss. An example is given in this connection by Visvanatha
Cakravarti'fhakura of a person proceeding towards a destination. As he ap
proaches, he sees the destination from a distant place, just as we see a city
from a distance. At that time he simply understands that the city is situated
at a distance. When, however, he comes still nearer, he sees the domes and
flags. But as soon as he enters the city, he sees various paths, gardens, lakes,
and marketplaces with shops and persons buying. He sees varieties of
cinema houses, and he sees dancing and jubilation. When a person actually
enters the city and personally sees the activities of the city, he becomes
satisfied.
TEXT 17
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satyiisi�o hi bhagavarhs tava piida-padmam
iiSis tathiinubhajata� puru�iirtha-murte�
apy evam arya bhagaviin paripiiti d"iniin
viisreva vatsakam anugraha-kiitaro 'smiin
satyii-real; iis(saft-compared with other benedictions; hi-certainly;
bhagavan-my Lord; tava- Your; piida-padmam-lotus feet; iisift--benedic
tion; tathii-in that way; anubhajata[l.-for the devotees; puru.sa-artha-of
the real goal of life; murtefl.-the personification; api-although ; evam
thus; arya-0 Lord; bhagaviin-the Personality of Godhead; paripiiti
maintains; dintin-the poor in heart; viisrii-a cow; iva-like; vatsakam
unto the calf; anugraha-to bestow mercy; kiit ara�-eager; asmiin-upon me.
TRANSLATION

My Lord, 0 Supreme Lord, You are the supreme personified form of all
benediction. Therefore, for one who abides in Your devotional service
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with no other desire, worshiping Your lotus feet is better than becoming
king and lording it over a kingdom. That is the benediction of worshiping
Your lotus feet. To ignorant devotees like me, You are the causelessly
merciful maintainer, just like a cow, who takes care of the newly born
calf by supplying milk and giving it protection from attack.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja was cognizant of the defective nature of his own de
votional service. Pure devotional service is without material form and is
not covered by mental speculation or fruitive activities. Pure devotional
service is therefore called ahaituki, unmotivated. Dhruva Maharaja knew
that he came to worship the Lord in devotional service with a motive-to
get the kingdom of his father. Such an adulterated devotee can never see
the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face. He therefore felt very
grateful for the causeless mercy of the Lord. The Lord is so merciful that
He not only fulfills the desires of a devotee who is driven by ignorance and
desires for material benefit, but He also gives him all protection, just
as a cow gives milk to a newly born calf. In the Bhagavad-gitii it is said that
the Lord gives intelligence to the constantly engaged devotee so that he
may gradually approach the Lord without difficulty. A devotee must be
very sincere in his devotional service; then, although there may be many
things wrong on the devotee's part, Kr�l}a will guide him and gradually
elevate him to the highest position of devotional service.
The Lord is addressed herein by Dhruva Maharaja as puru§iirtha-murti,
the ultimate goal of life. Generally puru�iirtha is taken to mean execution
of a type of religious principle or worship of God in order to get material
benediction. Prayers for material benediction are intended for satisfying
the senses. And when one is frustrated and cannot fully satisfy the senses
in spite of all endeavor, he desires liberation, or freedom from material
existence. These activities are generally called puru�iirtha. But actually the
ultimate goal is to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This
is called pafica-puru§iirtha, the ultimate goal of life. Lord Caitanya there
fore taught us not to ask from the Supreme Personality any benediction
such as material wealth, popularity or a good wife. One should simply
pray to the Lord to be constantly engaged in His transcendental loving
service. Dhruva Maharaja, being cognizant of his desire for material
benefit, wanted protection from the Lord so that he might not be misled
or deviated from the path of devotional service by material desires.
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rr!4itreya uvaca
athabhi$tuta evarh vai
sat-sankalpena dhimata
bhrtyanurakto bhagavan
pratinandyedam abravit
maitreyal;l.

uvaca

-

Maitreya

said; atha-then; abhi$tutalt-being wor

shiped; evam-thus; vai-certainl y; sat-sankalpena-by Dhruva Maharaja,
who had only good desires in his heart; dhimata-because he was very
intelligent; bhrtya-anuraktalt-very favorably disposed to devotees; bhaga
van-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pratinandya-having congratu
lated him; idam-this; abravit-said

.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, when Dhruva
Maharaja, who had good intentions in his heart, finished his prayer, the
Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead, who is very kind to His
devotees and servants, congratulated him, speaking as follows.
TEXT 19
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sn bhagaviin uviica-the Personality of Godhead said; veda-know;
aham-I; te-your; vyavasitam-determination; hrdi-within

the heart;

riijanya-biilaka-0 son of the King; tat-that; prayacchiimi-I shall give
you; bhadram-all good fortune; te-unto you; duriipam-although it is
very difficult to obtain; api-in spite of; su-vrata-one who has taken a
pious vow.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead said: My dear Dhruva, son of the King, you

have executed pious vows, and I also know the desire within your heart.

Although your desire is very ambitious and very difficult to fulfill, still I

shall favor you with its fulfillment. All good fortune unto you.
PURPORT
The Lord is so merciful to His devotee that He immediately said to
Dhruva Maharaja, "Let there be all good fortune for you." The fact is that
Dhruva Maharaja was very much afraid in his mind, for he had aspired
after material benefit in discharging his devotional service and this was
hampering him from reaching the stage of love of God. In the Bhagavad
gitii

(2.44)

it is said, bhogaUvarya-prasaktiiniim: those who are addicted to

material pleasure cannot be attracted to dP.votional service. It was true
that at heart Dhruva Maharaja wanted a kingdom that would be far better
than Brahmaloka. This was a natural desire for a k§atriya. He was also only
five years old, and in his childish way he desired to have a kingdom far
greater than his father's, grandfather's or great-grandfather's. His father,
Uttanapada, was the son of Manu, and Manu was the son of Lord Brahma.
Dhruva wanted to excel all these great family members. The Lord, how
ever, knew Dhruva Maharaja's childish ambition, but at the same time how
was it possible to offer him a position more exalted than Lord Brahma's?
The Lord assured Dhruva Maharaja that he would not be bereft of His
love. He encouraged Dhruva not to be worried that he childishly had
material desires and at the same time had the pure aspiration to be a great
devotee. Generally, the Lord does not award a pure devotee material
opulence, even though he may desire it. But Dhruva Maharaja's case was
different. The Lord knew that he was such a great devotee that in spite of
having material opulence he would never be deviated from love of God.
This example illustrates that a highly qualified devotee can have the
facility of material enjoyment and at the same time execute love of God.
This, however, is a special case for Dhruva Maharaja.
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niinyair adhi�thitarh bhadra
yad bhriiji�r-u dhruva-k�iti
yatra grahark�a-tiiriir-iirh
jyoti�iim cakram iihitam
mc{lhyiirh go-cakravat sthiisnu
parastiit kalpa-viisiniim
dharmo 'gn* kasyapafl. sukro
munayo ye vanaukasafl.
caranti dak�ir-"l-krtya
bhramanto yat satiirakii{l

na-never; anyai{l- by others; adhi.s.thitam-was ruled over; bhadra-my
good boy; yat- which; bhr aji.sr w- brightly glowing; dhruva-k�iti-the land
known as Dhruvaloka; yatra-where; graha-planet s; rk;S a-c ons t ellations;
tiira{liim-and st ars;jyot� iim-by luminaries; cakram-encirclement; iihitam
-is done;me{lhyam-around a central pole;go -of bulls;cakra-a multitude;
vat-like; stha snu - stationary ; parastiit-beyon d ; kalpa-a day of Brahma
(millennium); viisinam-th ose, who live; dharma{l- D har ma ; agni{l - Agni;
kas yap a{l- Kasyapa ; suk ra {l - Sukra; munayafl.-great sages; ye -- all of them
who; vana-okasaft - living in the forest; caranti-move; dak,:Si{li-krtya-keep
ing it to their right; b hramanta[l. -c ircumambulating; yat - whic h pla n et;
sa-ta rakii{l - with all the stars.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead continued: My dear Dhruva, I

shall award you the glowing planet known as the Pole Star, which will

continue to stay even after the dissolution at the end of the millen

nium. No one has ever ruled over this planet, which is surrounded
by all the solar systems, planets and stars. All the l�minaries in the

sky circumambulate this planet,

just as bulls go around a central

pole for the purpose of crushing grains. Keeping it to their right, all the stars

inhabited by the great sages like Dharma, Agni, Kasyapa and Sukra
·
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circumambulate this planet, which continues to exist even after the
dissolution of all others.
PURPORT
Although the Pole Star existed before its occupation by Dhruva Maha

raja, there was no predominating deity. Dhruvaloka, our Pole Star, is the

center for all other stars and solar systems, for all of them circle around
Dhruvaloka just as a bull crushes grains by walking around and around a

central pole. Dhruva wanted the best of all planets, and although it was a

childish prayer, the Lord satisfied his demand. A small child may demand

something from his father which his father has never given to anyone else,

yet out of affection the father offers it to the child; similarly, this unique
planet, Dhruvaloka, was offered to Maharaja Dhruva. The specific signifi

cance of this planet is that until the entire universe is annihilated, this
planet will remain, even during the devastation which takes place during

the night of Lord Brahma. There are two kinds of dissolutions, one during

the night of Lord Brahma and one at the end of Lord Brahma's life. At the
end of Brahma's life, selected personalities go back home, back to God

head. Dhruva Maharaja is one of them. The Lord assured Dhruva that he

would exist beyond the partial dissolution of this universe. Thus at the

end of the complete dissolution, Dhruva Maharaja would go directly to
Vaikui;lthaloka, to a spiritual planet in the spiritual sky. Srila Visvanatha

Cakravarti Thakura comments in this connection that Dhruvaloka is one of

the lokas like Svetadvipa, Mathura and Dvaraka. They are all eternal

places in the kingdom of Godhead, which is described in the Bhagavad
gita (tad dhama paramam) and in the Vedas (om tad vifl[W� paramarh
padarh sadii pasyanti siiraya�). The words parastiit kalpa-viisiniim, tran
scendental to the planets inhabited after the dissolution, refer to the V ai

kul)tha planets. In other words, Dhruva Maharaja's promotion to the
Vaikul)thalokas was guaranteed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 22
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prasthite-after departure; tu-but; vanam-to the forest;pitra-by your
father; dattva-awarding; gam-the whole world; dharma-sarhsraya�-under
the protection of piety; �at-trirhsat-thirty-six; var�a-years; sahasram-one
thousand; rakfiita-you will rule; avyahata-without decay; indriyafl.-the
power of the senses.
TRANSLATION

After your father goes to the forest and awards you the rule of his
kingdom, you will rule the entire world continually for 36,000 years, and
all your senses will continue to be

as

strong

as

they are now. You will

never become old.
P U RPO RT
In the Satya-yuga people generally lived for 100,000 ye ar s. Dhruva
Maharaja's ruling the world for 36,000 years was quite possible in those
days.
TEXT 23

�$AI<1��� � 'PI�Wd
31..�,� � �

{I �: I

� m � 11��11

tvad-bhratary uttame na�te
mrgayayarh tu tan-mana�
anve�anti vanarh mata
davagnirh sa pravek�yati
tvat-your; bhratari-brother;uttame-Uttama;nafi .te-being killed; mrga
yayam-in hunting; tu-then; tat-mana�-being too afflicted; anve§anti
while searching out; vanam-in the forest; mata-the mother; dava-agnim
in the forest fire; sa- she; pravek§yati-will enter.
TRANSLATION

The Lord continued: Sometime in the future your brother Uttama will
go hunting in the forest, and while absorbed in hunting, he will be killed.
Your stepmother Suruci, being maddened upon the death of her son, will
go to search him out in the forest, but she will be devoured by a forest
fire.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja came to the forest to search out the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead with a revenging spirit against his stepmother. His step-
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mother insulted Dhruva, who was not' an ordinary person, but a great
Vaig1ava. An offense at the lotus feet of a Vaig1ava is the greatest offense
in this world. Because of her insulting Dhruva Maharaja, Suruci would

become mad upon the death of her son and would enter a forest fire, and
thus her life would be ended. This was specifically mentioned by the Lord
to Dhruva because he was determined for revenge against her. From this
we should take the lesson that we should never try to insult a Vai�l).ava.
Not only should we not insult a Vai�l).ava, but we should not insult anyone
unnecessarily. When Suruci insulted Dhruva Maharaja, he was just a child.
She of course did not know that Dhruva was a great recognized Vai�l).ava,
and so her offense was committed unknowingly. Similarly, if one serves a
Vai�l).ava unknowingly, there is a good result. When one serves a Vai$1).ava
without knowledge, he still gets the good result, and if he unknowingly
insults a Vai�l).ava, one suffers the bad result. A Vai�l).ava is especially

favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Pleasing him or dis
pleasing him directly affects the pleasure and displeasure of the Supreme
Lord. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura , in his eight stanzas of prayer to
the spiritual master, has sung, yasya prasadiid bhagavat-prasiida[t: by pleasing
the spiritual master, who is a pure Vai�l).ava, one pleases the Personality of
Godhead, but if one displeases the spiritual master he does not know where
he is going.
TEXT 24

qt ltt �� �: ��fdfOT: I
��(lfa:t•u��l{fij�� l�'dl
i§tvii miirh yajfia-hrdayarh
yajfiai[t pu§kala-dak§irwi[t
bhuktvii cehiisi§aft satyii
ante miirh sarhsmari§yasi
i§.tvii-after

worshiping;

miim-Me;

yajii a hrdayam- the heart of all
-

sacrifices; yajnai[t- by great sacrifices; pu�ka la-dak� i rw * - comprehending
distribution of great charities; bhuktva-after enjoying; ca-also; iha-within
this world; asi§a[l,-blessings; satyii[t-true; ante- at the end; miim-Me;

sarhsmari§yasi-you will be able to remember.

TRANSLATION
The Lord continued: I am the heart of all sacrifices. You will he able

to perform many great sacrifices and also give great charities. In this way
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you will be able to enjoy the blessings of material happiness in this life,
and at the time of your death you will be able to remember Me.
PURPORT

The most important factor in this verse is the Lord's instructions
regarding how to remember the Supreme Personality of Godhead at the
end of life. Ante niirayarw-smrti�: the result of whatever we do in
executing spiritual activities is successful if we can remember Narayar;�a,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This program of constant remem
brance can be disturbed by many things, but Dhruva Maharaja's life would
be so pure, as assured by the Lord Himself, that he would never forget
Him. Thus at the time of his death he would remember the Supreme
Lord, and before his death he would enjoy this material world, not by
sense gratification, but by performing great sacrifices. As stated in the
Vedas, when one performs great sacrifices he must give in charity, not only

to the briihmar-as, but also to the k�atriyas, vaisyas and sudras. It is
assured here that Dhruva Maharaja would be able to perform such activi
ties. In this age of Kali, however, the great sacrifice is the performance of
sankirtana-yajna. Our Kr�IJa consciousness movement is designed to teach

people (and to learn ourselves) the exact instruction of the Personality of
Godhead. In this way we shall continue to perform the sankirtana-yajna
continually and continually chant the Hare Kr�IJa mantra. Then certainly
at the end of our lives we shall be able to remember Kr�IJa, and our
program of life will be successful. In this age, distribution of prasiida has
replaced distribution of money. No one has sufficient money to distribute,
but if we distribute krnw-prasiida as far as possible, it is more valuable
than the distribution of money.
TEXT 25

m .,;ij,Rt � ��tiM'i�d(,
�qf(eat"'�� � �� tRr: ������
tato gantiisi mat-sthiinam
sarva ·loka-namas-krtam
upari�tiid r§ibhyas tvam
yato niivartate gata�
tata � - thereafter; gantiisi- you will go; mat-sthiinam-to
sarva-loka-by all planetary sys tems; n ama �t -krtam

-

My abode;

offered obeisances to;

upari;S tiit-situated higher; T;Sibhya�-than the planetary systems of the r.sis;
.
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tvam-you; yata{l-wherefrom; na-never; iivartate-will come back; gata{t

having gone there.

TRANSLATION
The Personality of Godhead continued: My dear Dhruva, after your

material life in this body, you will go to My planet, which is always offered

obeisances by the residents of all other planetary systems. It is situated

above the planets of the seven r�is, and when you go there you never have
to come back again to this material world.

PURPORT
In this verse the word

niivartate

is very significant. The Lord says, "You

will not come back to this material world because you will r each

sthiinam,

mat

My abode." Therefore Dhruvaloka, or the Pole Star, is the abode

of Lord Vi�QU within this material world. Upon it there is an ocean of

milk, and within that ocean there is an island known as Svetadvipa. It is

clearly indicated that this planet is situated above the seven planetary

systems of the f§is, and because this planet is Vi�Quloka, it is worshiped by

all other planetary systems. It may be questioned here what will happen

to the planet known as Dhruvaloka at the time of the dissolution of this

universe.

The

ans wer

is

simple:

Dhruvaloka

remains,

like

other

VaikuQthalokas, beyond this universe. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura

has commented in this connection that the very word
that this planet is eternal.

niivartate

indicates

TEXT 26
.::."'

if���

'€44N<t : � �Ri�{'q·�·t: � I
� � 'ftq ((:4+14111("�: II�� II
maitreya uviica
ity arcita{l sa bhagaviin
atidisyiitmana� padam
biilasya pasyato dhiima svam
agiid garut;la-dhvaja{l
maitreya�

u

vac a- the

great sage Maitreya continued to speak;iti-thus;

arcita�-being honored and worshiped; sa�-the Supreme Lord; bhagavan
Personality of Godhead; atidisya-after offering;

padam-residence;

balasya-while

atmana{t- His

personal;

the boy; pasyata{t-was looking on;
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dhiima-to His abode; svam-own; agiit -He returned; garu!la-dhvaja{l
Lord Vi�QU, whose flag bears the emblem of Garuc;la.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: After being worshiped and honored by the
boy, Dhruva Maharaja, and offering him His abode, L ord Vi�QU returned
to His abode on the back of Garuc;la as Dhruva Maharaja looked on.
PURPORT
From this verse it appears that Lord Vi�J;lu awarded Dhruva Maharaja
the same abode in which He resides. His abode is described in the Bhagavad

gitii (15.6): yad gatvii na nivartante tad dhiima paramam mama.
TEXT 27

msN (iqwqiif �: q(((�qlq(1•11\� 1
�"

4E�mA1:1tui ;nRJq'Rils.q•u��(4(11�\911
'pi sankalpajam Vi§[W�
piida-sevopasiiditam
priipya sankalpa-nirvii[lam
niitiprito 'bh�agiit puram

SO

safl-he (Dhruva Maharaja); api-although; sankalpa-jam-the desired
vi§[lO{l-of Lord Vi�QU; piida-sevii-by serving the lotus feet;
upasiiditam-obtained; priipya-having achieved; sankalpa-of his determi
nation; nirvii[lam the satisfaction; na-not; atipr itafl -very much pleased;
abhyagiit-he returned; puram-to his home.
result;

-

TRANSLATION
Despite having achieved the desired result of his determination by
worshiping the lotus feet of the Lord, Dhruva Maharaja was not very pleased.
Thus he returned to his home.
PURPORT
By worshiping the lotus feet of the Lord in devotional service as in
structed by Narada Muni, Dhruva Maharaja achieved the desired result. His
desire was to get a very exalted position, excelling those of his father,
grandfather and great-grandfather, and although it was a somewhat child
ish determination because Dhruva Maharaja was nothing but a small child,
still Lord Vi�J;lU, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is so kind and
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merciful that He fulfilled his desire. Dhruva Maharaja wanted a residence
more exalted than any ever occupied by anyone else in his family. There
fore he was offered the planet in which the Lord personally resides, and
his determination was completely satisfied. Still, when Dhruva Maharaja
returned home he was not very much pleased because although in pure
devotional service there is no demand from the Lord, because of his child
ish nature he had demanded something, and although the Lord also fulfilled
his desire, he was not very pleased. Rather, he was ashamed that he had
demanded something from the Lord, for he should not have done this.
TEXT 28

� '!C(l:o;f
���l{ �rmt 1{� �
itt�INW1{ij!i4(UJR�ij�

�144M'li�Pt�
q�
� �r;p{q� ''��''
vidura uviica
sudurlabharh yat paramam padam harer
miiyiivinas tac-carartiircaniirjitam
labdhviipy asiddhiirtham ivaika-janmanii
katham svam iitmiinam amanyatartha-vit
vidura� uvaca- Vidura

continued to inquire; sudu rlabham very rare;
which; paramam-is the supreme; padam situation; hare {t of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; m ayavinaft -very affectionate; tat
His; ca ra(l a-lotus feet; arcana-by worshiping; arjitam-ac hieved; labdhva
having attained; api-although; asiddha-artham- not fulfilled; iva- as if; eka
janmana-:in the duration of one life; katham why; svam-own; iitmiinam
heart; amanyata-he felt; artha vit- being very wise.
-

yat- that

--

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Sri Vidura inquired: My dear brahma�a, the abode of the Lord is very

difficult to attain. It can be attained only by pure devotional service,

which

alone

pleases

the

most affectionate,

merciful

Lord.

Dhruva

Maharaja achieved this position even in one life, and he was very wise and

conscientious. Why, then, was he not very pleased?

Text

29]
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PURPORT
Saint Vidura's inquiry is very relevant. The word artha-vit, which refers
to one who knows how to discriminate between reality and unreality, is
very significant in this connection. An artha-vit is also called paramaharhsa.
A paramaharhsa accepts only the active principle of everything; just as a
swan

accepts only the

milk

from

a

mixture of water and milk, a

paramaharhsa accepts only the Supreme Personality of Godhead as his life

and soul, neglecting all external material things. Dhruva Maharaja was in
this category, and due to his determination he achieved the result he de
sired, but still when he returned home he was not very pleased.
TEXT

29

"""'

��

�:

�q�turw��ill'{� 1
�•;:uRfiq��� ij�'*''q�fllcclfl ll����
maitreya uviica
miitu!J, sapatnyii viigbiirtair
hrdi viddhas tu tii.n smaran
naicchan mukti-pater muktirh
tasmiit tiipam upeyiviin
maitreya[t uviica- the gre. t sage Maitreya replied; mii.tu!J,-of his mother;
sa-p at nyii[l - of the co-wife; viik-bar-ai[l-by the arrows of harsh words;
hrdi-in the heart; viddha [l -pierc ed; tu-then; tan-all of them; smaran
remembering; na-not; aiccha t-desi red; mukti-pate [l - from the Lord, whose

lotus feet give liberation; muk tim-salva ti on ; tasmiit-therefore; tapam
grief; upeyiviin-he suffered.
TRANSLATION
Maitreya answered: Dhruva Maharaja's heart, which was pierced by the
arrow of the harsh words of his stepmother, was greatly aggrieved, and thus
when he fixed upon his goal of life he did not forget her misbehavior. He
did not demand actual liberation from this material world, but at the end
of his devotional service, when the Supreme Personality of Godhead
appeared before him, he was simply ashamed of the material demands he
had in his mind.
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PURPORT
This important verse has been discussed by many stalwart commenta

tors. Why was Dhruva Maharaja not very pleased, even after achieving the

goal of life he desired? A pure devotee is always free from any kind of

material desires. In the material world, one's material desires are all most
demonic; one thinks of others as one's enemies, one thinks of revenge

against one's enemies, one aspires to become the topmost leader or top

most person in this material world, and thus one competes with all others,

etc. This has been described in the Bhagavad-gitii, Sixteenth Chapter, as

asuric. A pure devotee has no demand from the Lord. His only concern

is to serve the Lord sincerely and seriously, and he is not at all concerned

about· what will happen in the future. In the Mukunda-miilii-stotra, King
Kulasekhara, author of the book, states in his prayer: "My dear Lord, I

don't want any position of sense gratification within this material world. I

simply want to engage in Your service perpetually." Similarly, Lord

Caitanya, in His Sik§ii§taka, also prayed, "My Lord, I do not want any

amount of material wealth, I do not want any number of materialistic

followers, nor do I want any attractive wife to enjoy. The only thing I want

is that I may engage life after life in Your service." Lord Caitanya did not
pray even for mukti, or liberation.

In this verse Maitreya replied to Vidura that Dhruva Maharaja, influenced

by a revengeful attitude towards his insulting stepmother, did not think of

mukti, nor did he know what mukti is. Therefore he failed to aim for
mukti as his goal in life. But a pure devotee also does not want liberation.

He is a soul completely surrendered to the Supreme Lord, and he does not

demand anything from the Lord. This position was realized by Dhruva
Maharaja when he saw the Supreme Personality of Godhead present person

ally before him because he was elevated to the viisudeva platform. The

viisudeva platform refers to the stage at which material contamination is
conspicuous by absence only, or in other words where there is no question

of the material modes of nature-goodness, passion and ignorance-and one

can therefore see the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because on the

viisudeva platform one can see God face to face, the Lord is also called

Vasudeva.

Dhruva Maharaja's demand was for a position so exalted
· that it was

never enjoyed even by Lord Brahma, his great-grandfather. Kr�rya, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is so affectionate and kind towards His

devotee, especially to a devotee like Dhruva Maharaja, who went to render
devotional service in the forest alone at the age of only five years, that

although the motive might be impure, the Lord does not consider the

Text
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motive; He is concerned with the service. But if a devotee has a particular
motive, the Lord directly or indirectly knows it, and therefore He does
not leave the devotee's material desires unfulfilled. These are some of the
special favors by the Lord to a devotee.
Dhruva Maharaja was offered Dhruvaloka, a planet that was never re
sided upon by any conditioned soul. Even Brahma, although the topmost
living creature within this universe, was also not allowed to enter the
Dhruvaloka. Whenever there is a crisis within this universe, the demigods
go to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead K�Irodakasayi Vigm, and
they stand on the beach of the Milk Ocean. So the fulfillment of Dhruva
Maharaja's demand-a position more exalted than that of even his great
grandfather Brahma-was offered to him.

Here in this verse the Lord is described as mukti-pati, which means one

under whose lotus feet there are all kinds of mukti. There are five kinds of

mukti-siiyujya, siirupya, siilokya, siimipya, and siir#i. Out of these five
muktis, which can be achieved by any person engaged in devotional service

to the Lord, the one which is known as siiyujya is generally demanded by
Mayavadi philosophers; they demand to become one with the impersonal
Brahman effulgence of the Lord. In the opinion of many scholars, this

siiyujya-mukti, although counted among the five kinds of mukti, is not
actually mukti because from siiyujya-mukti one may again fall down to

this material world. This information we have from Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

wherein it is said patanty ada[!, which means "they again fall down." The

monist philosopher, after executing severe austerity, merges into the
impersonal effulgence of the Lord, but the living entity always wants
reciprocation in loving

affairs.

Therefore,

although

the monist phi

losopher is elevated to the status of being one with the effulgence of the
Lord, because there is no facility for associating with the Lord and render
ing service unto Him, he again falls down into this material world, and his
service propensity is satisfied by material welfare activities like humanitar
ianism, altruism and philanthropy. There are many instances of such fall

downs, even for great sannyiis"is in the Mayavada school.

Therefore Vai�rtava philosophers do not accept siiyujya-mukti to be

within the category of mukti. According to them, mukti means transferral
to the loving service of the Lord from one's position of serving miiyii. Lord

Caitanya also says in this connection that the constitutional position of a

living entity is to render service to the Lord. That is real mukti. When one

is situated in his original position, giving up artificial positions, he is called

mukta, or liberated. In the Bhagavad-gitii this is confirmed: anyone who

engages in rendering transcendental loving service to the Lord is considered
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to be mukta or brahma-bhuta. It is said in Bhagavad-gita that a devotee is
considered to be on the brahma-bhuta platform when he has no material

contamination. In the Padma Purap,a this is also confirmed: mukti means

engagement in the service of the Lord.

The great sage Maitreya explained that Dhruva Maharaja did not desire

in the beginning to engage in the service of the Lord, but he wanted an

exalted position better than his great-grandfather's. This is more or less not

service to the Lord but service to the senses. Even if one gets the position
of Brahma, the most exalted position in this material world, he is a condi

tioned soul. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati says that if one is elevated to

real, pure devotional service, he considers even great demigods like Brahma

and Indra to be on an equal level with an insignificant insect. The reason is

that an insignificant insect has a desire for sense gratification, and even a

great personality like Lord Brahma also wants to dominate this material
nature.

Sense gratification means domination over material nature. The whole

competition between conditioned souls is based upon domination of this

material nature. Modern scientists are proud of their knowledge because
they are discovering new methods to dominate the laws of material

nature. They think that this is the advancement of human civilization-the

more they can dominate the material laws, the more advanced they think

they are. Dhruva Maharaja's propensity in the beginning was like that. He
wanted to dominate this material world in a greater position than Lord

Brahma. Therefore elsewhere it is described that after the appearance of

the Lord, when Dhruva Maharaja thought and compared his determination

to his final reward, he realized that he had wanted a few particles of broken
glass but instead had received many diamonds. As soon as he saw the Su

preme Personality of Godhead face to face, he immediately became con

scious of the unimportance of his demand from the Lord to have an exalted
position better than Lord Brahma's.
When Dhruva Maharaja became situated on the vdsudeva platform due
to seeing the Lord face to f ace, all his material contamination was cleared.

Thus he became ashamed of what his demands were and what he had

achieved. He was very much ashamed to think that although he had gone to
Madhuvana, giving up the kingdom of his father, and he had gotten a spiritual

master like Narada Muni, still he was thinking of revenge against his step
mother and wanted to occupy an exalted post within this material world.

These were the causes for his moroseness even after he received all the
desired benedictions from the Lord.
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When Dhruva Maharaja factually saw the Supreme Personality of God
head, there was no question of a revengeful attitude towards his stepmother
nor any aspiration to lord it over the material world, but the Supreme
Personality is so kind that He knew that Dhruva Maharaja wanted these.
Speaking before Dhruva Maharaja, He used the word vediiham because
when Dhruva Maharaja demanded material benefits, the Lord was present
within his heart and so knew everything. The Lord always knows every
thing that a man is thinking. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-g"itii also:
vediiharh samat"itiini.
The

Lord

fulfilled

all

Dhruva

Maharaja's desires.

His

revengeful

attitude towards his stepmother and stepbrother was satisfied. He wanted
a more exalted position than his great-grandfather. That was also fulfilled.
And at the same time, his eternal position in Dhruvaloka was fixed. Al
though

Dhruva

Maharaja's achievement of an eternal planet was not

conceived by him, Kr�t:J.a thought, "What will Dhruva do with an exalted
position within this material world?" Therefore He gave him the opportu
nity to rule this material world for 36,000 years with unchangeable senses
and the chance to perform many great sacrifices and thus become the most
reputed king within this material world. And, after finishing with all this
material enjoyment, he would be promoted to the spiritual world, which
includes the Dhruvaloka.
TEXT 30

�q�:q

fl+tiN-n

��

�

�: flwtw:G\IG:tt �: I
• 'fllflt(fl'tl �..

Wittlllqc:tfl44tij: 'l1Jiiffir:II� o II
dhruva uviica
sarniidhinii naika-bhavena yat padarh
vidu� sanandiidaya iirdhva-retasa�
miisair aharh §a{lbhir amu§ya piidayos
chiiyiirn upetyiipagata� prthan-rnat*
dhruva� uviica- Dhruva Maharaja said; samiidhinii- by practicing yoga
in trance; na- never ; eka-bhavena--by one birth; yat- which ; padam
position; vidu{1

-

unders t ood ; sananda-iidaya�-the four brahmaciiris headed
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by Sanandana; ii rdhva retasa{t-infallible celibates; masai{t-within months;
-

aham-1;

§ apbhi{t -six; amu §ya

-

of

Him; padayo[t-of

the

lotus feet;

chiiyiim-shelter; upetya-achieving;apagata[t-fell down ;prthak-mati[t-my
mind fixed on things other than the Lord.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja thought to himself: To endeavor to be situated in the

shade of the lotus feet of the Lord is not an ordinary task because even the

great brahmaciiris headed by Sanandana, who practiced the ��aitga-yoga in

trance, attained the shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord only after many,

many births. Although within six months I achieved the same result,

nevertheless, due to my thinking differently from the Lord, I fell down

from my position.

PURPORT
In this verse Dhruva Maharaja himself explains the cause of his morose
ness. First he laments that to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead
directly is not easy. Even great saintly persons like the four celebrated

brahmacaris headed by Sanandana-Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanatkumara and
Sanandana-practiced the yoga system for many, many births and remained
in trance before getting the opportunity to see the Supreme Lord face to
face. As far as Dhruva Maharaja was concerned, he saw the Supreme Lord
personally after only six months of practice in devotional service. He
expected, therefore, that as soon as he met the Supreme Lord, the Lord
would take him to His abode immediately , without waiting. Dhruva
Maharaja could understand very clearly that the Lord had offered him the
rule of the world for 36,000 years because in the beginning he was under
the spell of material energy and wanted to take revenge against his step
mother and rule over his father's kingdom. Dhruva Maharaja greatly
lamented his propensity for ruling the material world and his revengeful
attitude toward other living entities.
TEXT 31

� 'Rf ¥44Uwti€Wf � � I
4tetf�: Q ti€Ctl�lit ������II
aho bata mamii.nii.tmyam
manda-bhiigyasya pasyata
bhava-cchida{t pada-miilam
gatvii. yii.ce yad antavat
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aho-oh; bata-alas; mama-my; anatmyam-bodily consciousness; manda

bhiigyasya-of the unfortunate;pasyata-just see; bhava-material existence;

chida{l-of the Lord who can cut off; piida-miilam-the lotus feet; gatvii

having approached;yiice-1 prayed for;yat-that which; antavat-perishable.

TRANSLATION
Alas, just look at me! I am so unfortunate. I approached the lotus feet
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who can immediately cut the
chain of the repetition of birth and death, but still, out of my foolishness,

I prayed for things which are perishable.
PURPORT
The word aniitmyam is very significant in this verse.Atmii means the soul,

and aniitmya means without any conception of the soul. Srila .fttlabhadeva
instructed his sons that unless a human being comes to the point of under

standing the atma, or spiritual position, whatever he does is ignorance, and

this brings only defeat in his life. Dhruva Maharaja regrets his unfortunate
position, for although he approached the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

who is always able to give His devotee the highest benediction of cessation

of the repetition of birth and death, which is impossible for any demigod
to offer, he foolishly wanted something perishable. When HiraJ;tyakasipu

asked immortality from Lord Brahma, Lord Brahm a expressed his inability

to offer such a benediction because he himself is not immortal; therefore
immortality or complete cessation of the chain of repeated birth and death

can be offered by the Supreme Lord, the Personality of Godhead Himself,

not by others. Harirh vinii na srtirh taranti.lt is said that without the blessings

of Hari, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, no one can stop the continu·
ous chain of birth and death within this material world. Therefore the Su·

preme Lord is also called bhava-cchida. The Vai�J;tava philosophy in the pro

cess of Kr�J;ta consciousness prohibits the devotee from all kinds of material
aspirations. A Vai�Qava devotee

should always be anyiibhilli.sitii-Siinya,

free from all material aspirations for the results of fruitive activities or em
piric philosophical speculation. Dhruva Maharaja was actually initiated by

Narada Muni, the greatest Vait>J;tava, in the chanting of orh namo bhagavate

vasudeviiya . This mantra is a vi§[lu-mantra, for by practicing the chanting

of this mantra one is elevated to the Vit>Quloka. Dhruva Maharaja regrets

that although he was initiated in the vi§[lu-mantra b y a Vai�\}ava, he still
aspired for material benefits. That was another cause for lamentation. Al

though he got the result of the vi§[lU-mantra by the causeless mercy of the

Lord, he lamented how foolish he was to strive for material benefits while
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practicing devotional service. In other words, every one of us who is en
gaged in devotional service in Kr�J;Ia consciousness should be completely
free from all material aspirations. Otherwise we will have to lament like
Dhruva Maharaja.
TEXT 32
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matir vidii�ita devai�
patadbhir asahi�r-ubh*
yo narada-vacas tathyarh
nagrahi�am asattama�
matilt-intelligence; vid iisita contaminated; de va*
.

patadbh*-who

-

will fall down; asahi§TJ.u bhi lt

mirada-of the great sage Niirada ; vaca[l
-the truth;
wretched.

na-not;

-

-

-

by the demigods;

intolerant ; ya[l-I who;

of the insLTuctions; tathyam

griihi§ am -could accept; asat ta m a[l

a

-

-

the most

TRANSLATION
Since all the demigods who are situated in the higher planetary system

will have to come down again, they are all envious of my being elevated to
VaikuJ;I�haloka by devotional service. These intolerant demigods have
dissipated my intelligence, and only for this reason could I not accept the
genuine benediction of the instructions of Sage Niirada.
PURPORT
As shown by many instances in the Vedic literature, when a person
undergoes severe austerities, the demigods become very much perturbed
because they are always afraid of losing their posts as the predominating
deities of the heavenly planets. It is known to them that their position in
the higher planetary system is not permanent, as it is stated in the

Bhagavad-gita, Ninth Chapter. It is said in the Gita that after exhausting
the results of their pious activities, all the demigods who are inhabitants of
the higher planetary system have to come back again to this earth.
It is a fact that the demigods control the different activities of the limbs
of our bodies. Factually we are not free even in moving our eyelids. Every
thing is controlled by them. Dhruva Maharaja's conclusion is that these
demigods, being envious of his superior position in devotional service,

Text 33]
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conspired against him to pollute hi'S intelligence, and thus although he was
the disciple of a great V ai��;tava, Narada Muni, he could not accept his valid
instructions. Now Dhruva Maharaja regretted very much that he had ne
glected these instructions. Narada Muni had asked him, "Why should you
bother about insult or adoration from your stepmother?" He of course
informed Dhruva Maharaja that since he was only a child, what did he
have to do with such insult or adoration? But Dhruva Maharaja was
determined to achieve the benediction of the Supreme Personality of God
head, and therefore Narada advised him to go back home for the time
being, and in mature time he could try to practice devotional service.
Dhruva Maharaja regretted that he had rejected the advice of Narada Muni
and was adamant in asking him for something perishable, namely revenge
against his stepmother for her insult and possession of the kingdom of his
father.
Dhruva Maharaja regretted very much that he could not take seriously
the instruction of his spiritual master and that his consciousness was there
fore contaminated. Still, the Lord is so merciful that due to Dhruva's
execution of devotional service He offered him the ultimate V ai�t;�ava goal.
TEXT 33
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daivirh miiyiim upiisritya
prasupta iva bhinna-drk
tapye dvitiye 'py asati
bhriitr- bhriitrvya-hrd-rujii
daivim-of the Personality of Godhead; miiyiim-the illusory energy;

upiisritya- taking shelter of; prasupta[l- dreaming while asleep; iva- like;
bhinna- drk- having separated vision; tapye-I lamented; dvitiye-in the
illusory energy; api-although; asati- temporary; bhriitr- brother; bhrii

trvya- enemy; hrt-within the heart;

rujii-by lamentation.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja lamented: I was under the influence of the illusory
energy; being ignorant of the actual facts, I was sleeping on her lap. Under
a vision of duality, I saw my brother as my enemy, and falsely I lamented
within my heart, thinking, "They are my enemies."

[Canto 4, Ch. 9
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PURPORT
Real knowledge is revealed to a devotee only when he comes to the

right conclusion about life by the grace of the Lord. Our creation
of friends and enemies within this material world is something like

dreaming at night. In dreams we create so many things out of various
impressions in the subconscious mind, but all such creations are simply

temporary and unreal. In the same way, although apparently we are awake
in material life, because we have no information of the soul and the Super

soul, we create many friends and enemies simply out of imagination.

Srlla Kr�qadasa Kaviraja Gosvami says that within this material world or

material consciousness, good and bad are the same. The distinction between

good and bad is simply a mental concoction. The actual fact is that all

living entities are sons of God, or by-products of His marginal energy.

Because of our being contaminated by the modes of material nature, we

distinguish one spiritual spark from another. That is also another kind of

dreaming. It is stated in the Bhagavad-gita that those who are actually

learned do not make any distinction between a learned scholar, a brahmara,

an elephant, a dog and a car(lala; they do not see in terms of the external

body, but they see the person as spirit soul. By higher understanding one

can know that the material body is nothing but a combination of the five
material elements. In that sense also the bodily construction of a human

being and that of a demigod are one and the same. From the spiritual

point of view we are all spiritual sparks, parts and parcels of the Supreme

Spirit, God. Either materially or spiritually we are basically one, but we

make friends and enemies as dictated by the illusory energy. Dhruva
Maharaja

therefore

said, daivirh

miiyiim upiiSritya: the cause of his

bewilderment was his association with the illusory material energy.

TEXT 34
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mayaitat priirthitarh vyartharh
cikitseva gatayu�i
prasadya jagad-iitmanarh
tapasii du�prasiidanam
bhava-cchidam ayiice 'harh
bhavarh bhiigya-vivarjita�
maya-by me; etat-this; priirthitam-prayed for; vyartham- uselessly;

cikitsii-treatment; iva-like; gata-has ended; iiyufli-for one whose life;
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prasiidya after satisfying;jagat-iitmiinam-the soul of the universe; tapasii
by austerity; dufiprasiidanam-who is very difficult to satisfy; bhava-chidam
-

the Personality of Godhead, who can cut the chain of birth and death;

ayace pray ed for; aham-l; bhavam again repetition of birth and death;
bhagya fortune; vivarjita� being without.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
It is very difficult to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but in
my case, although I have satisfied the Supersoul of the whole universe, I
have prayed only for useless things. My activities were exactly like treat
ment given to a person who is already dead. Just see how unfortunate I
am, for in spite of meeting the Supreme Lord, who can cut one's link with
birth and death, I have prayed for the same conditions again.
PURPORT
Sometimes it so happens that a devotee engaged in the loving service of
the Lord desires some material benefit in exchange for this service. This is
not the proper way to discharge devotional service. Out of ignorance, of
course, sometimes a devotee does so, but Dhruva Maharaja regrets his per
sonal behavior in this connection.
TEXT 35

(Ctl(f£4�¥ftGi41'"'4iwillt� 'I� I
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sviiriijyam yacchato mau{lhyiin
mano me bhik�ito bata
isvariit k�irw-pur-yena
phali-kiiran iviidhana�
svarajyam-His devotional service; yacchata � from the Lord, who was
-

willing to offer; mau{lhyat-by foo lishness; mana�

-

material prosperity;

me-by me; bhiksita� was asked for; bata-alas; iSvarat-from a great
emperor; kfiirw-reduced; pu (t ye na-whose pious activities; phali-kiiran
broken particles of husked rice; iva-l i ke; adhana{t-a poor man.
.

-

TRANSLATION
Because of my state of complete foolishness and paucity of pious activi
ties, although the Lord offered me His personal service, still I wanted rna.
terial name, fame and prosperity. My case is just like that of the poor man
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who, when he satisfied a great emperor who wanted to
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gi ve him

anything he

might ask, out of ignorance asked only a few broken grains of husked rice.

PURPORT
In this verse the word

sviiriijyam,

which means complete independence,

is very significant. A conditioned soul does not know what complete inde
pendence is. Complete independence means situation in one's own consti
tutional position. The real independence of a living entity, who is part and
parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is to remain always depen
dent on the Supreme Lord, just like a child who plays in complete inde
pendence, guided by his parents, who watch over him. The independence
of the conditioned soul does not mean to fight with the obstacles offered
by

miiyii,

but to surrender to Kr�cya. In the material world, everyone is

trying to become completely independent simply by fighting against the
obstacles offered by

miiyii.

This is called the struggle for existence. Real

independence is to be reinstated in the service of the Lord. Anyone who
goes to the Vaikul).�ha planets or Goloka Vrndiivana planet is freely offering
his service to the Lord. That is complete independence. Just contrary to
this is material overlordship, which we wrongly take to be independence.
Many great political leaders have tried to establish independence, but due
to such so-called independence the people's dependence has only increased.
The living entity cannot be happy trying to be independent in the material
world. One has to surrender, therefore, unto the lotus feet of the Lord and
engage in His original eternal service.
Dhruva Maharaja regrets that he wanted material opulence and greater
prosperity than that of his great-grandfather, Lord Brahma. His begging
from the Lord was like

a

poor man's asking a great emperor for a few

grains of broken rice. The conclusion is that anyone who is engaged in the
loving service of the Lord should never ask for material prosperity from
the Lord. The awarding of material prosperity simply depends on the strin
gent rules and regulations of the external energy. Pure devotees ask the
Lord only for the privilege of serving Him. This is our real independence.
If we want anything else, it is a sign of our misfortune.

TEXT 36
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maitreya uviica
na vai mukundasya padiiravindayo
rajo-ju�as tiita bhaviidrsii janii�
viifichanti tad-diisyam rte 'rtham iitmano
yadrcchayii labdha-manaf:t-samrddhaya�
maitreyal;l. uvaca- the great sage Maitreya continued; na- never; vai
the L9rd, who can give liberation; pada
aravindayo[!.-of the lotus feet; raja[l.-jufiaft-persons who are eager to taste
the dust; tata-my dear Vidura; bhavadrsa�-like yourself; jana[l.-persons;
viiiichanti- desire; tat- His; diisyam- servitorship; rte- without; artham
interest; atmana[l.-for themselves; yadrcchaya automatically; labdh a-by
what is achieved; mana[l.-samrddhaya[l.-considering themselves to be very
certainly; mukundasya-of

-

rich.

TRANSLATION

The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, persons who, like
you, are pure devotees of the lotus feet of Mukunda [the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, who can offer liberation] and who are always attached
to the honey of His lotus feet, are always satisfied in serving at the lotus
feet of the Lord. In any condition of life, such persons remain satisfied,
and thus they never ask the Lord for material prosperity.
PURPORT
In the Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that He is the supreme enj oyer, the
supreme proprietor of everything and anything within this creation, and
the supreme friend of everyone. When one knows these things perfectly,
he

is

always satisfied.

The pure devotee never hankers

after

any

kind of material prosperity. The karmis, however, or jfiiinis or yogis, en
deavor always for their own personal happiness. Karmis work day and
night to improve their economic condition, jiiiinis undergo severe aus
terities in order to get liberation, and yogis also undergo severe austerities
by practicing the yoga system for attainment of wonderful mystic powers.

A devotee, however, is not interested in such activities; he does not want
mystic powers or liberation or material prosperity. He is satisfied in any
condition of life, as long as he is constantly engaged in the service of the
Lord. The Lord's feet are compared with the lotus, wherein there is saffron
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dust. A devotee is always engaged in drinking the honey from the lotus feet
of the Lord. Unless one is freed from all material desires, he cannot actually
taste the honey from the Lord's lotus feet. One has to discharge his devo
tional duties without being disturbed by the coming and going of material

ni�kiima.
ni§kiima means giving up all desires.

circumstances. This desirelessness for material prosperity is called
One should not mistakenly think that

That is impossible. A living entity is eternally existent, and he cannot give
up desires. A living entity must have desires; that is the symptom of life.
When there is a recommendation to become desireless, it is to be under
stood that this means that we should not desire anything for our sense
gratification. For a devotee this state of mind, ni{l.sprha, is the right posi
tion. Actually every one of us already has an arrangement for our standard
of material comforts. A devotee should always remain satisfied with the
standard of comforts offered by the Lord, as stated in the lsopani§ad (tena
tyaktena bhunjithii). This saves time for executing Kr�qa consciousness.

TEXT 37
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iikarr-yiitma-jam iiyiintarh
samparetya yathagatam
riijii na sraddadhe bhadram
abhadrasya kuto mama
akar{lya - having heard; ii tma-jam-his son; ayan tam-coming back;
samparetya-after dying; yatha -as if; iiga tam-coming back; raja- King
Uttanapada; na-did not; sraddadhe-have any confidence; bhadram-good
fortune; abhadrasya-of the impious; kuta� -whence ; ma.ma - my.
TRANSLATION
When King Uttanapada heard that his son Dhruva was coming back

home, as if coming back to life after death, he could not put his faith in

this message, for he was doubtful how it could happen. He considered.
himself the most wretched, and therefore he thought that it was not

possible for him to attain such good fortune.

PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja, a five-year-old boy, went to the forest for penance
and austerity, and the King could not at all believe that a small boy of
such a tender age could live in the forest. He was certain that he was dead.

Texts

39-40]
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He therefore could not fix his faith in the message that Dhruva Maharaja
was coming back home again. For him this message said that a dead man
was coming back home, and so he could not believe it. After Dhruva
Maharaja's departure from home, King Uttanapada thought that he was
the cause of his leaving, and thus he considered himself the most wretched.
Therefore, even though it was possible that his lost son was coming back
from the kingdom of death, he thought that since he was most sinful it was
not possible for him to be so fortunate

TEXT

as

to get back his lost son.

38
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sraddhaya vakyarh devar�er
har�a-vegena dhar�ita�
varta-hartur atipr"ito
hararh pradan maha-dhanam
sraddhaya-keeping faith; viikyam-in the words; devar§e� -of the great
sage Narada; har.sa-vegena-by great satisfaction; dhar§ita�-overwhelmed;

viirtii-hartu [1 -with the messenger who brought the news; atipritafl-being
very satisfied; hiiram-a pearl necklace; priidiit-offered; mahii-dhanam
very valuable.

TRANSLATION
Although he could not believe the words of the messenger, he had full
faith in the word of the great sage, Narada. Thus he was greatly over
whelmed by the news, and immediately he offered the messenger a highly
valuable garland in great satisfaction.
TEXTS
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sad-asvarh ratham aruh ya
kartasvara-pari�krtam
brahmar;wi� kula-vrddhais ca
paryasto 'matya-bandhubh*
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sankha-dundubhi-niidena
brahma-gho§e[!a ve[!ubhifl.
niscakriima puriit tiirrtam
atma-fo.bhlk�a[!Otsukafl.
sat-asvam-drawn by very fine horses; ratham-chariot; iiruhya
on; kartasvara-pari�krtam-bedecked with golden filigr ee; brahma
rtaifl.- with briihmartas; kula vrddhaifl. alon g with elderly personalities of
the family; ca-also; paryastafl.- being surrounded; amiitya-by officers and
ministers; bandhubh*-and friends; sankha-of conchshells; dundubhi
and kettledrums; niidena-with the sound; brahma-ghOfie"[ta-by the chanting
of Vedic mantras; verubhifl,-by flutes; niscakriima-he came out; puriit
from the city ; tii r [! am with great haste; iitma-ja-son; abhik§ara-to see;
utsukafl.-very eager.
getting

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Then King Uttanapada, being very eager to see the face of his lost son,

mounted a chariot drawn by excellent horses and bedecked with golden
filigree. Taking with him many learned brahmar;tas, all the elderly per

sonalities of his family, his officers, his ministers, and his immediate

friends, he immediately left the city. As he proceeded in this parade, there
were auspicious sounds of conchshells, kettledrums, flutes, and the chant
ing 'Of Vedic mantras to indicate all good fortune.
TEXT4l
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sunititL surucis casya
mahi�yau rukma-bhii§ite
aruhya sibikam sardham
uttamen(ibhijagmatufl.
sunitifl.-Queen Sunlti; surucifl.-Queen Suruci; ca-also; asya-of the
mahi§yau-queens; ru,kma-bhii§ite-being decora t ed with golden
ornaments; iiruhya-ge tting on; sibikiim a p alanquin; siirdham- a long with;
uttameria-the King's other son, Uttama; abhijagmatu[l.-all p roc eeded alon g
King;

-

.

TRANSLATION
Both the queens of King Uttiinapada, namely Suniti and Suruci, along
with his other son, Uttama, appeared in the procession. The queens were
seated on a palanquin.

Texts 42-43]
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PURPORT

After the departure of Dhruva Maharaja from the palace, the King was
very afflicted, but by the kind words of Saint Narada he was partially
satisfied. He could understand the great fortune of his wife Sunlti and the
great misfortune of Queen Suruci, for these facts were certainly very open
in the palace. But still when the news reached the palace that Dhruva
Maharaja was returning, his mother, Suriiti, out of her great compassion
and due to being the mother of a great V ai�l)ava, did not hesitate to take
the other wife, Suruci, and her son Uttama, on the same palanquin. That
is the greatness of Queen Suriiti, the mother of the great V ai�l)ava Dhruva
Maharaja.
TEXTS 42-43

tam dr�tvopavaniibhyiisa
iiyiintarh tarasii rathiit
avartthya nrpas turr-am
iisiidya prema-vihvalab.
parirebhe 'ngajarh dorbhyiirh
dirghotkar-tha-maniib. svasan
vi�vakseniinghri-sarhsparsa
hatiise�iigha-bandhanam

tam-him (Dhruva Maharaja); dr.s.tvii-having seen; upav ana - the small
forest; abhyiise - near ; iiyiintam-retu rn ing; tarasii-wi th great haste; rathiit
from the chariot; ava ru hya-go t down; nrpa[t-the King; tuqwm-immedi
ately; asiidya-comi n g near; pr e ma - with love; vihvalaft -overwhelmed;
parirebhe-he embraced; anga-jam-his son; d o rbhyiim-with his arms;
dirgha-for a long time; ut ka r-_t ha - an xious; ma niift -the King, whose mind;
svasan- breathing heavily; vifivaksena-of the Lord; anghri- by the lotus feet;
sarhsparsa- bei ng touched; hata-were destroyed; ase.sa - unlimi ted; agha
material contamination; bandhanam-whose bondage.
TRANSLATION
Upon seeing Dhruva Maharaja approaching the neighboring small forest,
King Uttanapada with great haste got down from his chariot. He had been
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very anxious for a long time to see his son Dhruva, and therefore with
great love and affection he went forward to embrace his long lost boy.

Breathing very heavily, he embraced him with both arms. But Dhruva

Maharaja was not the same as before; he was completely sanctified by

spiritual advancement due to being touched by the lotus feet of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT44
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athajighran muhur murdhni
Sitair nayana-varibhi�
sniipayiim iisa tanayarh
jiitoddiima-mano-ratha�

-

atka-thereupon; iijighran-smelling; mu hu� again and again; miirdhni

on the head; sita*- cold; nayana-of his eyes; viiribh*

- with the water;
-

sniipayiim iisa-he bathed; tanayam-son; jiita-fulfilled; uddiima great;
mana� ratha�-his desire.

-

TRANSLATION

Reunion with Dhruva Maharaja fulfilled King Uttanapada's long cherished

desire, and for this reason he smelled Dhruva's head again and again and

bathed him with torrents of very cold tears.
PURPORT

By nature's way, when a man cries, there may be two causes. When one

cries in great happiness upon the fulfillment of some desire, the tears

c oming forth from the eyes are very cold and pleasing, whereas tears in
times of distress are very hot.
TEXT45
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abhivandya pitu� piidiiv
iiitrbhis ciibhimantrita�
naniima matarau Sir�!J-a
sat-krta� saj-janiigrar-ift
abhivandya-w orshiping; pitu�-of his father; piidau-the feet; iisirbh*

with benedictions; ca-and; abhimantrita�-was addressed; naniima-he
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miitarau-to his two mothers; sir.s !lii-with his head; sat-krta{t-was
sat-jana-of the nobles; agra!lift - the foremost.

honored;

TRANSLATION
Then Dhruva Maharaja, the foremost of all nobles, first of all offered his
obeisances at the feet of his father and was honored by his father with
various questions. He then bowed his head at the feet of his two mothers.
PURPORT
It may be questioned why Dhruva Maharaja offered his respect not only
to his mother but also to his stepmother, due to whose insults he had to
leave home. The answer is that after achieving perfection by self-realization
and seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face, Dhruva
Maharaja was completely freed from all contamination of material desire.
Feelings of insult or honor in this material world are never perceived by a
devotee. Lord Caitanya therefore says that one has to be humbler than the
grass, and, He recommends, more tolerant than the tree, to execute devo
tional service. Dhruva Maharaja, therefore, has in this verse been described
as

saj-janiigraflift, the foremost of noble men. The pure devotee is the

noblest of all, and he has no feelings of animosity towards anyone. Duality
due to animosity is a creation of this material world. There is no such thing
in the spiritual world, which is the absolute reality.
TEXT46
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surucis tam samutthiipya
piidiivanatam arbhakam
pari�vajyiiha jiveti
bii�pa-gadgadayii girii
suruci{t-Queen Suruci; tam-him; samutthiipya- ha ving picked up; piida
avanatam-fallen at her feet; arbhakam-the innocent boy; parifivajya
embracing; iiha-she said; jiva- may you live long; iti-thus; biifipa-with
tears; gadgadayii-choked up; girii-with words.
TRANSLATION
Suruci,

the younger mother of Dhruva Maharaja, seeing that the

innocent boy had fallen at her feet, immediately picked him up, embracing
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him with her hands, and with tears of feeling she blessed him with the
words, "My dear boy, long may you live!"
TEXT47
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yasya prasanno bhagaviin
gur-air maitryiidibhir har*
tasmai namanti bhutiini
nimnam iipa iva svayam

yasya-anyone with whom; prasanna[l.-is pleased; bhagavan-the Per

sonality of Godhead; gup.ai[l.-by qualities; maitri-adibhi[l.-by friendship,
etc.; hari[l.-Lord 1-Iari; tasmai-unto him; namanti-offer respect; bhutani

all living entities; nimnam-to low ground; apa[l.-water; iva-just as;
svayam-automatically.

TRANSLATION

Anyone who has transcendental qualities due to friendly behavior with

the Supreme Personality of Godhead receives honor from all living entities,
just

as

water automatically flows down by nature.
PURPORT

The question may be raised in this connection why Suruci, who was not

at all favorably disposed towards Dhruva, blessed him, "Long may you live,"
which means that she also desired good fortune for him. The answer is

given in this verse. Since Dhruva Maharaja was blessed by the Lord, due to

his transcendental qualities everyone was bound to offer him all respects

and benediction, just as water, by its nature, flows downward. A devotee
of the Lord does not demand respect from anyone, but wherever he goes
he is honored by everyone throughout the whole world with all respect.

Srinivasa Acarya said that the six Gosvamis of Vrndavana are respected

throughout the entire universe because a devotee, having pleased the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, the source of all emanations, auto

matically pleases everyone, and thus everyone offers him respect.
TEXT48
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uttamas ca dhruvas cobhiiv
anyonyarh prema-vihvalau
anga-sangiid utpulakiiv
asraugharh muhur uhatu(l
uttama� ca-also Uttama; dhruva� ca-Dhruva also; ubhau
nyam

-

one another; prema vihvalau
-

-

atiga-sangiit-by embracing; utpulakau-their hair stood
ogham

-

torrents; muhu{t

-

-

both; anyo

being overwhelmed with affection;

up; asru-of tears;

again and again; iihatu�-they exchanged.
TRANSLATION

The two brothers Uttama and Dhruva Maharaja also exchanged their
tears. They were overwhelmed by the ecstasy of love and affection, and
when they embraced one another, the hair on both their bodies stood up.
TEXT49
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sunitir asya janani
priil)ebhyo 'pi priyarh sutam
upaguhya jahiiv iidhirh
tad-atiga-sparsa-nirvrtii
sunit i�- Suniti the real mother of Dhruva Maharaja; asya-his;janani
,

mother; prii[lebhya(l

-

more than life air; api-even; priyam-dear; sutam

son; upaguhya-embracing;

his body ; sparsa

-

jahau

-

gave

up;

iidhim

touching ; nirvrta- being satisfied.

-

all grief; tat-anga

TRANSLATION
Suniti, the real mother of Dhruva Maharaja, embraced the tender body
of her son, who was dearer to her than her own life, and thus forgot all
material grief, for she was very pleased.
TEXT 50
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paya{l staniibhyiim susriiva
netra-jai{l salila* sivai{l
tadiibhi�icyamiiniibhyiim
vira vira-suvo muhu{l
paya{l.

-

milk; staniibhyiim-from both breasts; susriiva-began to flow

down; netra-jai{t-from the eyes; salilai{t-by tears; sivai{t-auspicious; tadii
at that time; abhi§icyamiiniibhyiim-being wetted; vira my dear Vidura;
vira-suva{l-of the mother who gave birth to a hero; muhu{l. -constantly.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, Suniti was the mother of a great hero. Her tears,

together with the milk flowing from her breasts, wet the whole body of
Dhruva Maharaja. This was a great auspicious sign.
PURPORT
When Deities are installed, They are washed with milk, yogurt and
water, and this ceremony is called abh4eka. In this verse it has been espe
cially mentioned that the tears which flowed down from the eyes of Suruti
were all-auspicious. This auspiciousness of the abhi�eka ceremony per
formed by his beloved mother is the indication that in the very near
future Dhruva Maharaja would be installed on the throne of his father.
The history of Dhruva Maharaja's leaving home was that his father refused
to give him a place on his lap, and Dhruva Maharaja determined that
unless he got the throne of his father he would not come back. Now this

abhi�eka ceremony performed by his beloved mother was an indication
that he would occupy the throne of Maharaja Uttanapada.
It is also significant in this verse that Suruti, mother of Dhruva Maharaja,
is described as vira-su, a mother who produced a great hero. There are
many heroes in the world, but there is no comparison with Dhruva Maha
raja, who was not only a heroic emperor of this planet, but also a great
devotee. A devotee is also a great hero because he conquers the influence
of miiyii. When Lord Caitanya inquired from Ramananda Raya about the
most famous man in this world, the latter replied that anyone who is
known as a great devotee of the Lord is to be accepted as the most famous.

TEXT 51
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tam sasamsur jani.i ri.ijii"im
di�tyi.i te putra iirti-hii
pratilabdhas ciram na�to
rak�itii mal){lalam bhuva�
tam-unto Queen Suniti; sasamsu�-offered praise;janii�-the people in
general; riijiiim-unto the Queen; di§tyii-by fortune; te-your; putra�-son;
iirti-hii-will vanquish all your pains; pratilabdha�-now returned; dram
since a long time; na�.ta� - lost; rak�ita-will protect; mal){lalam-the globe;

b h uva�-earthly .

TRANSLATION
The residents of the palace praised the Queen: Dear Queen, your
beloved son was lost a long time ago, and it is your great fortune that he
now has come back. It appears, therefore, that your son will be able to
protect you for a· very long time and will put an end to all your material
pangs.
TEXT 52
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abhyarcitas tvayi.i nunam
bhagavi.in prar-atiirti-hii
yad-anudhyi.iyino dh"iri.i
mrtyum jigyu� sudurjayam

abhyarcita�-worshiped ; tvayi.i-by you; nu nam-however; bhagavi.in
the Supreme Personality of Godhead;p ra l)ata-arti-ha- who can deliver His
devotees from the greatest danger;yat-whom ; anudhyiiyina � - constantly
meditating upon; d h "iri.i�- great saintly persons; mrtyum - death; jigyu�
conquered;sudurjayam-which is very, very difficult to overcome.
TRANSLATION
Dear Queen, you must have worshiped the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who delivers His devotees from the greatest danger. Persons who
constantly meditate upon Him surpass the course of birth and death. This
perfection is very difficult to achieve.
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PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja was the lost child of Queen Suruti, but during his
absence she always meditated upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is able to rescue His devotee from all dangers. While Dhruva Maharaja
was absent from his home, not only did he undergo severe austerities in the
forest of Madhuvana, but at home also his mother prayed to the Supreme
Lord for his safety and good fortune. In other words, the Lord was wor
shiped by both the mother and the son, and both were able to achieve the

supreme benediction from the Supreme Lord. The word sudurjayam, an
adjective which indicates that no one can conquer death, is very significant.
When Dhruva Maharaja was away from his home, his father thought that
he was dead. Ordinarily a king's son only five years old and away from
home in the forest would certainly be supposed dead, but by the mercy
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, not only was he saved, but he was
blessed with the highest perfection.
TEXT 53
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liilyamiinarh janair evarh
dhruvarh sabhriitararh nrpa�
iiropya karil)irh

hr�ta�

stuyamiino 'vi.Sat puram
lalyamiinam-being thus praised;jana*-by the people in general; evam 

thus; dh ruvam

-

Maharaja Dhruva; sa-bhriitaram-with his brother; nrpafl

the King; aropy a-placing ; kari[l'im-on the back of a she-elephant; hn!aft
being so pleased; stuyamiinafl- and being so praised; avisa t-returned;

puram-to his capital.

TRANSLATION
The sage Mait reya continued: My dear Vidura, when everyone was thus

praising Dhruva Maharaja, the King was very happy, and he had Dhruva and

his brother seated on the back of a she-elephant. Thus he returned to his
capital, where he was praised by all classes of men.
TEXT 54
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tatra tatropasankJptair
lasan-makara-torarta*
savrndaifi. kadali-stambhai[l,
puga-potaiS ca tad-vidhaift
tatra tatra -here and there; upasankJptai[l-set up; lasat-hrilliant;
makara - shark -shaped; tora{l ai[l -with arched gateways; sa- vrndai[l-with
bunches of fruits and flowers; kadali-of banana trees; stambhai[l - with
columns; p uga-p otai[l- with young betel nut trees; ca- also; tat-vidhai[l-of
that kind.

TRANSLATION

The whole city was decorated with columns of banana trees containing
bunches of fruits and flowers, and betel nut trees with leaves and branches
were seen here and there. There were also many gates set up which were
structured to give the appearance of sharks.
PURPORT
Auspicious ceremonies with decorations of the green leaves of palms,
coconut trees, betel nut trees and banana trees and with fruits, flowers and
leaves are an age-old custom in India. To receive his great son Dhruva
Maharaja, King Uttanapada arranged a good reception, and all the citizens
very enthusiastically took part with great jubilation.
TEXT 55
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cuta-pallava-vasaft-sran
mukta-dama-vilambibhift
upaskrtarh pratidvaram
aparh kumbhai[l, sadlpakaift
cuta-pallava-wi th mango leaves; vasa[l-cloth; srak-flower garlands;
mu kta-dama- strings of pearls; vilambibhi[l- hanging; upaskrtam- decorated;
pratidvaram-at every gate; apam- fu ll of water; kumbhai {t - with water
pols; s a- dipakai[l - with burning lamps.
TRANSLATION
At each and every gate there were burning lamps and big water pots
decorated with differently colored cloth, strings of pearls, flower garlands,
and hanging mango leaves.
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TEXT 56
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priikiirair gopuriigiiraifl
siita-kumbha-paricchadaifl
sarvato 'lankrtarh srimad
vimiina-sikhara-dyubhi�
prtiktiraifl-with surrounding walls; gopura city gates; tig tiraifl-with
stita-kumbha-golden; pa ricchadaifl with ornamental work;
sarvata{l-on all sides; alankrtam -decorated; sr imat-valuable, beautiful;
vim tina- airplanes ; sikhara-domes; dyubhift-glittering.
-

houses;

-

TRANSLATION
In the capital city there were many palaces, city gates and surrounding
walls, which were already very, very beautiful, and on this occasion all of
them were decorated with golden ornaments. The domes of the city palaces
glittered, as did the domes of the beautiful airplanes which hovered over
the city.

PURPORT
Regarding the mention of airplanes here, it is suggested by Srimad

Vijayadhvaja Tirtha that on this occasion the demigods from higher

planetary systems also came in their airplanes to bestow their blessings on
Dhruva Maharaja on his arrival at the capital of his father. It also appears

that all the domes of the city palaces as well as the pinnacles of the air

planes were decorated with ornamental work in gold, and, being reflected

by the sunshine, they were all glittering. We can observe a specific distinc

tion between Dhruva Maharaja's time and modern days, for the airplanes

in those days were made of gold, whereas at the present moment airplanes

are made of base aluminum. This just gives a hint of the opulence of
Dhruva Maharaja's days and the poverty of modern times.

TEXT 57
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mr�ta-catvara-rathyiitta
miirgarh candana-carcitam
liijiik�atail) pu�pa-phalais
tar-{lulair balibhir yutam
mr.s.ta-fully

cleansed; catvara -q uadrangles; rathya-highways; a.t.ta

raised sitting places; margam-lanes; candana-with sandalwood; carcitam

sprinkled; liija-with fried rice; ak.satai[t- and harley; pu,s pa-with flowers;
phalai[t-and fruits; ta{l{iulai[t- with rice; balibh *-auspicious presenta
tions; yutam-provided with.

TRANSLATION
All the quadran gles, lanes and streets in the city, and the raised sitting
places at the crossings, were thoroughly cleansed and sprinkled with
sandalwood water; and all over the city auspicious grains such as rice and
harley and flowers, fruits and many other auspicious presentations were
scattered.

TEXTS 58-59
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dhruviiya pathi dr�tiiya.
tatra tatra pura-striya�
siddharthiik,sata-dadhy-ambu
durva-pu�pa-phalani ca
upajahru� prayufijiinii
viitsalyiid iisi�a� satQI.
snw arhs tad-valgu-g'itiini
priivisad bhavanarh pitul;t

dhruv a_ya - on Dhruva; pathi-on the road; dntaya -seen ; tatra tatra

here and there; pu ra-striya[t - h ou seh old ladies; siddhartha-white mustard
seed; ak ,sata-harley; dadhi -cu rd; ambu -water; du rva-newly grown grass;

pu,spa-flowers;
phalani-frui ts; ca-also; upajahru {t - t hey showered;
prayu njana{t -ut teri ng; vat saly at -ou t of affection; asi,sa[l,-hlessings; sati'{t
gentle ladies; snwan-hearing; tat - their; va lgu - very pleasing; g ita ni -songs;
pravisat-he entered; bhavanam-the palace; pitu [t-of his father.
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TRANSLATION
Thus, as Dhruva Maharaja passed on the road, from every place in the
neighborhood all the gentle household ladies assembled to see him, and
out of maternal affection they offered their blessings, showering him with

white mustard seed, barley, curd, water, newly grown grass, fruits and
flowers. In this way Dhruva Maharaja, while hearing the pleasing songs sung

by the ladies, entered the palace of his father.

TEXT60
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mahiima[�-i-vriita-maye
sa tasmin bhavanottame
liilito nitariirh pitrii
nyavasad divi devavat
mahama[l-i

-

greatly valuable jewels;

vrata-group s

of;

m aye-bede c ked

with; sa�-he (Dhruva Maharaja); tasmin-in that; bhavana-uttame-bril
liant house; liilita�-being raised; nitariim

-

always; pitrii-by the father;

nyavasat-lived there; divi-in the higher planetary systems; deva-vat
like the demigods.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja thereafter lived in his father's palace, which had walls
bedecked with highly valuable jewels. His affectionate father took par
ticular care of him, and he dwelled in that house just as the demigods
live in their palaces in the higher planetary systems.

TEXT61
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paya�-phena-nibhii� sayyii
diintii rukma-paricchadii�
iisaniini mahiirhii[!-i
yatra raukmii upaskani�

Text
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paya�-milk; phena-foam; nibha�-like; sayyafl.-bedding; danta�

made of ivory; rukma-golden; paricc hada�-with embellishments; asanani

sitting places; maha arhii[!- i- very valuable; yatr a-where; raukma�-golden;
-

upaskara�- furniture.

TRANSLATION
The bedding in the palace was as white as the foam of milk and was very
soft. The bedsteads were made of ivory with embellishments of gold, and
the chairs, benches and other sitting places and furniture were made of gold.
TEXT

62
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yatra sphatika-ku{lye�u
mahii-miirakate�u ca
mar-i-pradipii iibhiinti
lalanii-ratna-sarh yuta�
yat r a-where; spha.tika-made of marble; ku{lyeftu-on walls; mahii
marakatesu -bedecked with valuable jewels like sapphires; ca-also; ma[li
p radipa� i amps made of jewels; abhanti-shined; lalana-female figures;
ratna-made of jewels; sa rh yuta�-held by.
.

-

TRANSLATION
The palace of the King was surrounded by walls made of marble with
many engravings

made of valuable jewels like sapphires, which depicted

beautiful women with shining jewel lamps in their hands.
PURPORT
The description of King Uttanapada's palace depicts the state of affairs

many hundreds and thousands of years ago, long before Srimad-Bhiigavatam
was compiled. Since it is described that Maharaja Dhruva ruled for 36,000
years, he must have lived in the Satya-yuga, when people lived for 100,000

years. The life durations in the four yugas are also mentioned in the Vedic

literature. In the Satya-yuga people used to live for 100,000 years, in the
Treta-yuga people lived for 10,000 years, in Dvapara-yuga they lived for

1,000 years, and in this age, Kali-yuga, people may live up to 100 years.
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With the progressive advance of each new

yuga, the duration of human life

is reduced by ninety percent-from 100,000 to 10,000, from 10,000 to

1,000, and from 1,000 to 100.

It is said that Dhruva Maharaja is the great-grandson of Lord Brahma.

This indicates that Dhruva Maharaja's time was in the Satya-yuga in the

beginning of creation. During one day of Lord Brahma, as stated in the

Bhagavad-gitii, there are many Satya-yugas. According to the Vedic calcu

lation, at the present moment the twenty-eighth millennium is current. It
can be calculated that Dhruva Maharaja lived many millions of years ago,

but the description of the palace of Dhruva's father is so glorious that

we cannot accept that advanced human civilization did not exist even

40,000 or 50,000 years ago. There were walls like those in the palace of

Maharaja Uttanapada even very recently, during the Mogul period. Anyone
who has seen the Red Fort in Delhi must have marked that the walls were

made of marble and were once decorated with jewels. During the British

Period all these jewels were taken away and dispatched to the British

Museum.

The conception of worldly opulence was formerly based mainly on

natural resources such as jewels, marble, silk, ivory, gold and silver. The
advancement of economic development was not based on big motor cars.

Advancement of human civilization does not depend on industrial enter

prises, but on possession of natural wealth and natural food, which is all

supplied by the Supreme Personality of Godhead so that we may save time

for self-realization and success in the human form of body.

Another aspect of this verse is that DhruvaMaharaja's father, Uttanapada,

would very soon give up attachment for his palaces and would go to the
forest for self-realization. From the description of

Srimad-Bhagavatam,

therefore, we can make a very thorough comparative study of modern

civilization and the civilization of mankind in the other millenniums,
Satya-yuga, Treta-yuga and Dvapara-yuga.

TEXT63
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udyiiniini-gardens; ca-also; ramyii[li-very beautiful; vicitraift-various;
amara-drumaift-with trees brought from the heavenly planets; kuja
singing; dvihanga-of birds; mithunaift-with pairs; gayat-humming; matta
-mad; madhu-vrataift-with bumblebees.
TRANSLATION
The King's residence was surrounded by gardens wherein there were
varieties of trees brought from the heavenly planets, and in those trees
there were pairs of sweetly singing birds and almost mad bumblebees who
made a very relishable buzzing sound.
PURPORT

In this verse the word amara-drumaift, "with trees brought from the
heavenly planets," is very significant. The heavenly planets are known

as

amaraloka, the planets where death is very much delayed, because the people
there live for 10,000 years according to the calculations of the demigods, in
which our six months are equal to one day. The demigods live in the
heavenly planets for months, years and ten thousands of years according
to demigod time, and then again, after the results of their pious activities
are exhausted, they fall down again to this earth. These are the statements
that can be collected from Vedic literature. As the people there live for
10,000 years, so also do the trees. Of course, here on this earth there are

many trees which live for 10 ,000 years, so what to speak of the trees on
the heavenly planets? They must live for more than many ten thousands of
years, and sometimes,

as

practiced even now, some valuable trees are taken

from one place to another.
It is elsewhere stated that when Lord Kr�IJ.a went to the heavenly planets
with His wife Satyabhiimii He took a piirijiita flower tree from heaven and
brought it to the earth. There was a fight between Kr�IJ.a and the demigods
due to the

piirijiita

piirijiita

tree's being taken from heaven to this planet. The

was planted in the palace of Lord Kr�IJ.a which was occupied by

Queen Satyabhiimii. The flower and fruit trees in the heavenly planets are
superior, for they are very pleasant and tasteful, and it appears that in the
palace of Maharaja Uttanapiida there were many varieties of such trees.
TEXT 64
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viipyo vaidurya-sopiinii�
padmotpala-kumudvatil)
hamsa-kiirarz{lava-kulair
ju�tiis cakriihva-siirasa*

vapya{l-lakes; vaid u rya-emerald; so pana{l with staircases; padma
lotuses; utpala -blue lotuses; kumud-vatQt-fuU of lilies; hamsa-swans;
karart{lava-and ducks; ku lai[1-by flocks of; ju,s,ta{l-inhabited; cakrahva
by cakravakas (geese); sarasa i{l-and by cranes.
-

TRANSLATION
There were emerald staircases which led to lakes full of variously colored

lotus flowers and lilies, and swans, karm;uJ.avas, cakravakas, cranes and
similar other valuable birds were visible in those lakes.
PURPORT

It appears that the palace was not only surrounded by compounds and
gardens with varieties of trees, but there were small man-made lakes also
where the water was full of many colorful lotus flowers and lilies, and to
get down to the lakes there were staircases made of valuable jewels such as
emeralds. By the beautifully positioned garden houses there were many
luxuriant birds, such as swans, cakraviikas, kiirarz{lavas and cranes. These
birds generally do not live in filthy places like crows. The atmosphere of
the city was very healthy and beautiful; it can simply be imagined from its
description.
TEXT 65

a�u;wqf() �: 5lll1'i � � 1
� t�l�/:tij+f � f?r� tro{_ 11�'-\11
uttiinapiido riijar�*
prabhiivam tanayasya tam
srutvii dr�tviidbhuta-tamam
prapede vismayam param
uttiinapiida�-King Uttanapada; rajar� *- great saintly king;prabhavam
-influence; tanayasya-of his son; tam-that; srutva heari ng; drfi.tva
seeing; adbhuta-wonderful; tamam-in the superlative degree; prapede
happily felt; vismayam-wonder; param-supreme.
-
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TRANSLATION
The saintly King Uttanapada, hearing of the glorious deeds of Dhruva
Maharaja and personally seeing also how influential and great he was, felt
very satisfied, for

Dhruva 's activities were wonderful to the supreme

degree.
PURPORT
When Dhruva Maharaja was in the forest executing his austerities, his
father, Uttanapada, heard everything about his very wonderful activities.
Although Dhruva Maharaja was not only the son of a king but was
only five years old, he went to the forest and executed devotional service
under strict austerity. Therefore his acts were all wonderful, and when he
came back home, naturally, because of his spiritual qualifications, he be
came very popular amongst the citizens. He must have performed many
wonderful activities by the grace of the Lord. No one is more satisfied
than the father of a person who is credited with glorious activities.
Maharaja Uttanapada was not an ordinary king; he was a riijar�i, a saintly
king. Formerly this earth was ruled by one saintly king only. Kings were
trained to become saintly; therefore they had no other concern than the
welfare of the citizens. These saintly kings were properly trained, and as
mentioned in Bhagavad-gitii also, the science of God, or the yoga system of
devotional service known as Bhagavad-gitii, was spoken to the saintly king
of the sun planet, and gradually it descended through the k§atriya kings
who were generated from the sun and the moon. If the head of the govern
ment is saintly, certainly the citizens not only become saintly, but they
are very happy because both their spiritual and physical needs and hanker
ings are satisfied.
TEXT 66

�"li{�qd � � Sl�f.rt � Q1'i164( I
31�("ffist;:i U�T �4 �� itt: qRr¥( ������
vik§yo{lha-vayasarh tam ca
prakrtiniirh ca sammatam
anurakta-prajarh riijii
dhruvarh cakre bhuva� patim
vik§ya-after seeing;u{lha-vayasam- mature in age;tam- D hruva;ca- and;
prakrtiniim-by the ministers;ca-also;sammatam-approved of; anurakta-
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beloved;prajam-by his subjects; raja-the King; dhruvam-Dhruva Maharaja;
cakre-made; bhuva{l-of the earth; patim-master.

TRANSLATION
When, after concentration, King Uttanapada saw that Dhruva Maharaja

was suitably mature to take charge of the kingdom and that his ministers
were agreeable and the citizens were also very fond of him, he enthroned
him as Emperor of this planet.

PURPORT
Although it is misconceived that formerly the monarchial government
was autocratic, from the description of this verse it appears that not only
was King Uttanapada a riijar�i, but before installing his beloved son Dhruva
on the throne of the empire of the world, he consulted his ministerial
officers, considered the opinion of the public, and also personally examined
Dhruva's character. Then he installed him on the throne to take charge of
the affairs of the world.
When a Vai�Qava kihg like Dhruva Maharaja is the head of the govern
ment of the entire world, the world is so happy that it is not possible to
imagine or describe. Even now, if people would all become Kr�Qa conscious,
the democratic government of the present day would be exactly like the
kingdom of heaven. If all people became Kr�Qa conscious they would vote
for persons who are of the category of Dhruva Maharaja. If the post of
chief executive were occupied by such a Vai�Qava, all the problems of
satanic government would be solved. The youthful generation of the pres
ent day is very enthusiastic in trying to overthrow the government in
different parts of the world. Unless people are Kr�Qa conscious like Dhruva
Maharaja, there will be no appreciable changes in government because
people who hanker to attain political position by hook or by crook cannot
think of the welfare of the people. They are only busy to keep their
position of prestige and monetary gain. They have very little time to think
of the welfare of the citizens.

TEXT67

� � 3f�'IT� �m-: I
rr-t m�: mf«<D��ost��.n rr� ���\911
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atmanarh ca pravayasam
akalayya visiim pat*
vanarh virakta� priiti�thad
vimrsann iitmano gatim
iitmiinam-himself; ca-also; prauayasam-advanced in age; akalayya

considering;visam pat*-King Uttanapada; vanam-to the forest; uirakta�

detached; priiti$that-departed; uimrsan-deliberating on; atmana�-of the

self; gatim-salvation.

TRANSLATION

After considering his advanced age and deliberating on the welfare of
his spiritual self, King Uttanapada detached himself from worldly affairs
and entered the forest.
PURPORT

This is the sign of a rajar�i. King Uttanapada was very opulent and was

Emperor of the world, and these attachments were certainly very great.

Modern politicians are not as great as kings like Maharaja Uttanapada,

but because they get some political power for some days, they become so
much attached to their positions that they never retire unless they are re

moved from their posts by cruel death or killed by some opposing political

party. It is within our experience that the politicians in India do not quit

their positions until death. This was not the practice in olden days, as it is

evident from the behavior of King Uttanapada. Immediately after installing

his worthy son Dhruva Maharaja on the throne, he left his home and palace.

There are hundreds and thousands of instances like this in which kings, in

their mature age, would give up their kingdoms and go to the forest to

practice austerity. Practice of austerity is the main business of human life.

As Maharaja Dhruva practiced austerity in his early age, similarly his father,
Maharaja Uttanapada, in his old age, also practiced austerity in the forest.

It is, however, not possible in modern days to give up one's home and go to

the forest to practice austerity, but if people of all ages would take shelter

of the Kr�Qa consciousness movement and practice the simple austerities

of no illicit sex, no intoxication, no gambling and no meat eating, and

chant the Hare Kr�Qa mantra regularly (sixteen rounds), by this p_ractical

method it would be a very easy task to get salvation from this material
world.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Ninth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Dhruva Maharaja Returns
Home."

CHAPTER TEN

Dhruva Maharaja's Fight with the Yak$as
TEXT I

��

�m��� �W\1(� � ��: 1
mit � �11{ �T �m� II � II
maitreya uviica
prajiipater duhitararh
sisumiirasya vai dhruval,l
upayeme bhramim niima
tat-sutau kalpa-vatsarau
maitreya� uvac a

-

the great sage Maitreya continued; p raja pate�-of the
-

prajiipati; duhitaram-daughter; sisumiirasya- of Sisumara; vai-certainty;
dhruval,l - Dhruva Maharaja; upayeme -married; bhramim-Bhrami; nama
named; tat-sutau-her sons; kal pa

-

K alpa; vatsarau- Vatsara.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said:

My dear Vidura,

thereafter Dhruva

Maharaja married the daughter of Prajapati Sisumara, whose name was
Bhrami, and two sons named Kalpa and Vatsara were hom of her.
PURPORT
It appears that Dhruva Maharaja married after being installed on the

throne of his father and after the departure of his father for the forest for

self-realization. It is very important to note in this connection that since
Maharaja Uttanapada was greatly affectionate towards his son, and since it

is the duty of a father to get his sons and daughters married as quickly as

possible, why did he not get his son married before he left home? The

answer is that Maharaja Uttanapada was a riijar�i, saintly king. Although he
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was busy in his political affairs and duties of government management,
still he was very anxious for self-realization. Therefore

as

soon

as

his son,

Dhruva Maharaja, was quite worthy to take charge of the government, he
took this opportunity to leave home, just like his son, who, without fear,
left home for self-realization, even at the age of five years. These are rare
instances from which we can see that the importance of spiritual realization
is above all other important work. Maharaja Uttanapada knew very well
that to get his son, Dhruva Maharaja, married was not so important that it
should take preference to his going away- to the forest for self-realization.
TEXT2

(�AtqN lTI� ttm: �td �: 1
�;r��Fi
lflA��5f�� II � II
ilayiim api bhiiryiiyiirh
viiyoft putryiirh mahii-balaft
putram utkala-niimiinarh
yo�id-ratnam ajljanat
iliiyiim- unto his wife named Ila; api-a l so; bhiiryiiyiim-unto his wife;
vayo� -of the demigod Viiyu (controller of air); putryam- unto the daugh
ter; maha- bala�-the greatly powerful Dhruva Maharaja; put ram-son;
utkala-Utkala; namiinam-of
ajijanat-he begot.

the name; yo.sit-female; ratnam-j ewel ;

TRANSLATION

The greatly powerful Dhruva Maharaja had another wife named llii, who

was the daughter of the demi god Vayu. In her he begot a son named Utkala
and a very beautiful daughter.

TEXT3

a�q��i� ��
{�n

�� ��

��11
�tffl' mn 11 � 11

uttamas tv akrtodvaho
mrgayiiyiirh baliyasii
hataft pur-ya-janeniidrau
tan-miitiisya gatirh gatii
uttamaft-Uttama; tu-but; akrta-without; udviihab,-marriage; mrgayii
yam-on a hunting excursion; baliyasii- very powerful; hata� -w as killed;
purya-janena-by a

Yak�a; adrau-on the Himalayan Mountains; tat

his; miitii-mother (Suruci); asya-of her son; gatim-way;gatii -fol l owed .
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TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja's younger brother Uttama, who was still unmarried,
once went on a hunting excursion and was killed by a powerfulYalqa in
the Himalayan Mountains. Along with him, his mother, Suruci, also
followed the path of her son [died J

•

TEXT4

� �TVl�
�;i

cimll��:q'ffiRf: I
iRJ: 9;>401\il"iM:q� II � II

�rfl
�

�;:<::;r�l�"f

dhruvo bhriitr-vadharh srutvii
kopiimar§a-suciirpital;l.
jaitrarh syandanam iisthiiya
gatal;l. pur-ya-janiilayam
dhruval;l.- Dhruva Maharaja; bhratr-vadham- killing of his brother; srutva
-hearing this news; k opa -anger; amar,sa-vengeance; suca-lamentation;

arpita ft -being filled with; ja itram

-

-getting on; gataft

-

victorious ; syandanam-chariot ; asthaya

went ; pu[tya-jana-alayam-to the city of the Yak�as.

TRANSLATION
When Dhruva Maharaja heard of the killing of his brother Uttama by the
Ya�as in the Himalayan Mountains, being overwhelmed with lamentation
and anger, he got on his chariot and went for victory over the city of the
Ya�as, Alakapuri.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja's becoming angry, overwhelmed with grief, and envious
of the enemies was not incompatible with his position as a great devotee.
It is a misunderstanding that a devotee should not be angry, envious or
overwhelmed by lamentation. Dhruva Maharaja was the King, and when
his brother was unceremoniously killed, it was his duty to take revenge
against the Yak�as from the Himalayas.

TEXTS

iRCil� �� ���� ����f-=«r� I
�� ftllrf�)nrl � g��� II � II
gatvodicirh disarh raja
rudranucara-sevitiim
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dadarsa himavad-dror-yiirh
punrh guhyaka-sankuliim

gatva-going; udicim-northern; disam-direction; raja-King
rudra-anucara-by

followers

Dhruva;

of Rudra, Lord Siva; sevitam-inhabited;

dadarsa-saw; himavat- Himalayan; dro�Jyam-in a valley; pur"lm-a city;

guhyaka-ghostly persons; sankuliim-full of.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja went to the northern direction of the Himalayan range.

In a valley he saw a city that was full of ghostly persons who were

followers of Lord Siva.

PURPORT

In this verse it is stated that the Y aksas are more or less devotees of

�

Lord Siva. By this indication the Yak�as m y be taken to be the Himalayan

tribes like the Tibetans.

TEXT6

�� �- m�: � fW�t��Wl 1
�wtlffi:\4�: �:q(iq«.�s� II�

II

dadhmau sankharh brhad-biihul;l.
kharh disas ciinuniidayan
yenodvigna-drsal;l. k�attar
upadevyo ,trasan bhrsam
dadhmau-blew; sankham-conchshell; brhat-biihul;l.-the mighty-armed;

kham-the sky; disa[l. ca

-

and all directions; anunadayan-causing to re

sound; yena-by which; udvigna-drsa[l.-appeared to be very anxious;

kfiatta[l.-my dear Vidura; upadevya[l.-the wives of the Yak�as; atrasan
became frightened; bhrsam-greatly.

TRANSLATION
Maitreya continued:

My dear Vidura,

as

soon

as

Dhruva Maharaja

reached Alakapuri, he immediately blew his conchshell, and the sound

reverberated throughout the entire sky and in every direction. The wives of

the Yak{;as became very much frightened. From their eyes it was apparent
that they were full of anxiety.

TEXT7

mit �G4iRI � aq«.f.t+t(l+iQ :

I

3fft(�(ijf4t�l�+t���:

II \9 II
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tato ni§kramya balina
upadeva-mahii-bhatii/:1.
asahantas tan-niniidam
abhipetur udiiyudhii/:t
tataJ:t there after; ni� kramya comin g out; balinaJ:t- very powerful;
upadeva-of Kuvera; mahii bha.tiift -great soldiers; asahantaft-unable to
tolerate; tat-of the conchshell; niniidam-sound; abhipetuJ:t-attacked;
udiiyudhiiJ:t equipped with various weapons.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION

0 hero Vidura, the greatly powerful heroes of the Y �as, unable to
tolerate the resounding vibration of the conchshell of Dhruva Maharaja,
came forth from their city with weapons and attacked Dhruva.
TEXTS

�

�u;uq6m fu

�' ��= 1

�fi $1qt:�ctfwf� ifM�:

II � II

sa tan iipatato vira
ugra-dhanvii mahii-rathaJ:t
ekaikam yugapat sarviin
ahan biirtais tribhis tribhiJ:t
saJ:t- Dhruva Maharaja; tiin-all of them; iipatata ft -f a lling upon him; vira{t
ugra-dhanvii-powerful bowman; mahii-rathaJ:t-who could fight
with many chariots;eka-ekam-one after another; yugapat-simultaneously ;
sarviin-all of them; ahan-killed; biirtai/:t-by arrows; tribhiJ:t tribhil;t-by
-hero;

threes.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja, who was a great charioteer and certainly a great
bowman also, immediately began to kill them by simultaneously discharg
ing arrows at the rate of three at a time.
TEXT9

ij � eeaaeq��: ri � ft I
� R�'ll-.�l��'t d � ffi{ II

� II
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te vai laliita-lagnais tair
i�ubhi"t£ sarva eva hi
matvii nirastam iitmiinam
iiSamsan karma tasya tat
te-they; vai-certainly; lala.ta lagnailr-intent upon their heads; ta*
-

by those; ifiubhi�
fail; matva

-

-

arrows; sarve-all of them; eva-certainly; hi-without

thinking; nirastam-defeated; atmanam-themselves; asamsan

praised; karma-action; tasya-of him; tat-that.

TRANSLATION

When the heroes of the Y ak!;!as saw that all their heads were being thus
threatened by Dhruva Maharaja, they could very easily understand their
awkward position, and they concluded that they would certainly be
defeated. But, as heroes, they lauded the action of Dhruva.
PURPORT
This spirit of fighting in a sporting attitude is very significant in this
verse. The Yak!;!as were severely attacked. Dhruva Maharaja was their
enemy, but still upon witnessing the wonderful heroic action of Maharaja
Dhruva, they were very pleased with him. This straightforward apprecia
tion of an enemy's prowess is a characteristic of real k�atriya spirit.

TEXT 10

qli(('q�lfllit(4U: I
��� �tt� ft!luf srP:t��ct : II� oil
�sfq "'llu+i�W{f:

te 'pi ciimum amr�yanta"t£
piida-sparsam ivoragii"t£
sarair avidhyan yugapad
dvi-gu[tarh pracikir§ava�
te-the Yak�as; api-al so; ca-and; amum-at Dhruva; amr.syanta� being
-

intolerant of; pada spadam -being touched by the feet; iva-l ike; uraga�
-

serpents; § araift-with arrows; avidhya n

-

struck; yugapat -simu ltaneously;

dvi gu[tam-twice as much; pracikir�ava� trying to retaliate.
-

-

TRANSLATION

Just like serpents, who cannot tolerate being trampled upon by anyone's
feet, the Yak!;!as, being intolerant of the wonderful prowess of Dhruva
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Maharaja, threw twice as many arrows-six from each of the soldiers-and
thus they very valiantly exhibited their prowess.
TEXTS ll-12

qf(E�fil��: stleq�q(4N: I
�'Wff!{q�"tfilfft*u�: �uq II t t II
�q�W�_ sttJN(fU � �� I
('63f{t(ijdlfd¥4�1�i
flcti
Sflll� II� �II
�:

e

tata� parigha-nistrirhsa*
priisasula-parasvadha*
sakty-rfl.tibhir bhusur.f}ibhis
citra-viijai{l sarair api
abhyavarflan prakupitii�
saratharh saha siirathim
icchantas tat pratikartum
ayutiiniirh trayodasa
tata[!.-thereupon; par igha-with iron bludgeons; nistrirhsa*-and swords;
priisasiila-with tridents; parasvadhai[l.-and lances; sakti-with pikes;
r.s.t i b hi [l. -and spears; bhusur.f}ibhi[l.-with bhusur.f}i weapons; citra-viijai/1.
having various feathers; sa rai[l. -with arrows; api - also; abhyavar§an-they
showered Dhruva; prakupitii [l. - being angry; s a-ra t ham - along with his
chariot; saha siirathim - along with his charioteer; icc hantaft -desi ring; tat
Dhruva 's activities; pratikartum-to counteract; ayutiiniim-of ten
thousands; trayodasa - thir teen .

TRANSLATION

The Yalq!a soldiers were 130,000 strong, all greatly angry and all desiring
to defeat the wonderful activities of Dhruva Maharaja. With full strength
they showered various types of feathered arrows, parighas [iron bludgeons],
nistrimsas [swords], prasasUlas (tridents], parasvadhas (lances], saktis
[pikes], r�tis [spears], and bhusu�u,li weapons upon Maharaja Dhruva along
with his chariot and charioteer.
TEXT 1 3

���OJ � I
l(CIIt�<11'63'l 31l� � fitft: II� �II

aft�r.�-n�:
�
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auttiinapiid* sa tadii
sastra-var�er-a bhurir-a
na eviidrsyatiicchanna

au ttiinapiidi{l.

- Dhruva

iisiirer-a yathii gir*
Maharaja; sa�-he ; tadii-at that time; sastra

var.se[!.a-by a shower of weapons; bhuriQ-ii-incessant; na-not;eva-certain
ly; adrsyata-was visible; iicchanna�-being covered; iisii re[!.a-by constant
rainfall; yathii-as; giri{l.-a mountain.
TRANSLATION

Dhruva Maharaja was completely covered by an incessant shower of

weapons, just as a mountain becomes covered by incessant rainfall.
PURPORT

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura points out in this connection that
although Dhruva Maharaja was covered by the incessant arrows of the
enemy, this does not mean that he succumbed in the battle. The example
of a mountain peak's being covered by incessant rain is just suitable, for
when a mountain is covered by incessant rain, all dirty things are washed
from the body of the mountain. Similarly, the incessant shower of arrows
from the enemy gave Dhruva Maharaja new vigor to defeat them. In other
words, whatever incompetency he might have had was washed away.
TEXT 14

(l(�l((ij��41ffit(Mf AA q��tl( I
�� �: � �q: �i4iil�lui- llt�ll
hiihii-kiiras tadaiviis'it
siddhiiniirh divi pasyatiim
hato 'yarh miinava� suryo
magna� pu[!.ya-janiirr-ave
hiihii-kiira{t-tumult of disappointment; tadii-at that time; eva-certainly;
asit-became manifest; siddhiiniim-of all the residents of Siddhaloka; divi

- killed; ayam
-s un; magna�-set; pu[!.ya-jana

in the sky; pasyatiim-who were observing the fight; hata�
this; ma nava[t-grandson of Manu; surya[t
of the Y ak�as; ar[!.ave-in the ocean.

Text

15]
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TRANSLATION
All the Siddhas from the higher planetary systems were observing the
fight from the sky, and when they saw that Dhruva Maharaja had been
covered by the incessant arrows of the enemy, they roared tumultuously,
"The grandson of Manu, Dhruva, is now lost!" They cried that Dhruva
Maharaja was just like the sun and that now he had set within the ocean of
the Ya�as.
PURPORT
In this verse miinava is very significant. Generally this word is used to
mean "human being." Dhruva Mahadija is also described here as miinava.
Not only is Dhruva Maharaja a descendant of Manu, but all human society
descends from Manu. According to Vedic civilization, Manu is the lawgiver.

Even today Hindus in India follow the laws given by Manu. Everyone,

therefore, in human society is a miinava, or descendant from Manu, but
Dhruva Maharaja is a distinguished miinava because he is a great devotee.
The denizens of the planet Siddhaloka, where the residents can fly in the
sky without airplanes, were anxious over Dhruva Maharaja's welfare in the
battlefield. Srila Riipa Gosvami says, therefore, that a devotee is not only

well protected by the Supreme Lord, but all the demigods, and even ordi

nary men, are anxious for his security and safety. The comparison given
here that Dhruva Maharaja appeared to merge in the ocean of the Yak�as
is also significant. When the sun sets on the horizon, it appears that the
sun drowns in the ocean, but factually the sun has no difficulty. Similarly,
although Dhruva appeared to drown in the ocean of the Yak�as, he had no
difficulty. As the sun rises again in due course at the end of night, so
Dhruva Maharaja, although he might have been in difficulty (because, after
all, it was a fight, and in any fighting activities there are reverses), that did
not mean that he was defeated.
TEXT

�

15

� iil�ll�l

i3G\Rtas::��� WITrnl�tr

�:

nadatsu yiitudhiines. u
jayakiisifiv atho mrdhe
udati�thad rathas tasya
nihiiriid iva bhaskara�

II� �II
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exclaiming; yiitud hiine§u-the ghostly

Ya�as; jaya

kiisi§u-proclaiming victory; atho-then; m rdhe- in the fighting; udati§that

appeared; ratha{t - the chariot; tasya-of Dhruva Maharaja; nl:harat-from

the mist; iva - like; bhiiskara[l.-the sun.

TRANSLATION
The Yak.!}as, being temporarily victorious, exclaimed that they had

conquered Dhruva Maharaja. But in the meantime Dhruva's chariot sud
denly appeared, just as the sun suddenly appears from within foggy mist.
PURPORT

Here Dhruva Maharaja is compared to the sun and the great assembly

of the Y ak�as to foggy mist. Fog is insignificant in comparison with the

sun. Although the sun is sometimes seen to be covered by fog, in fact the

sun cannot be covered by anything. Our eyes may be covered by a cloud,

but the sun is never covered. By this comparison with the sun, the great
ness of Dhruva Maharaja in all circumstances is affirmed.
TEXT 16

����ttf"(oq ft:11at ig�IW( I
qN �Aiclt�Wfl;(l4ifl4qlf.te: II� �II
dhanur visphiirjayan divyarit
dvi�atiirit khedam udvahan
astraugharit vyadham ad bii'{lair
ghaniinikam iviinilal)
dhanu [l.-his bow; visp h ii rjaya n-twanging; divyam-wonderful ; dviftatiim--

of the enemies; khedam-lamentation; udvaha n- creating; astra-ogham

different types of weapons; vyadhamat-he scattered; bii�wi[l-with his
arrows; ghana-of clouds; anikam-an army; iva-like; a nila[l - the wind.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja's bow and arrows twanged and hissed, causing lamen

tation in the hearts of his enemies. He began to shoot incessant arrows

shattering all their different weapons, just as the blasting wind scatters the
assembled clouds in the sky.

�

TEXT 17

�:q1qfWcj'ffil Ill� if1lifVr �I

Efilt�l-.n�Fclij�..u fit�W�ttt

�
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tasya te ciipa-nirmuktii
bhittvii varmii[li rah;�asiim
kiiyiin iivivisus tigmii
girin asanayo yathii
tasya-of Dhruva; te-those arrows; capa-from the bow; nirmukta�
released; bhittva-having pierced; varmarti- hield ; rak�asam-of the de
mons; kayan-bodies; avivisu�-.entered; tigma�-sharp; girin-mountains;
asanaya�-thunderbolts; yatha-just like.
TRANSLATION
The sharp arrows released from the bow of Dhruva Maharaja pierced the
shields and bodies of the enemy, like the thunderbolts released by the King
of heaven, which dismantle the bodies of the mountains.
TEXTS

18-19

�: �(0Q+U�I�i fuUfll�l(itO:S�: I
-�:
11� �11

iil�\{fti��
����

��: I
� {-ijtft(q;fli{(U II� �II

bhallai}:t saiichidyamiiniiniirh
Sirobhis Caru-kU[l�alaifl.
urubhir hema-tiiliibhair
dorbhir valaya-valgubhiJ:t
hiira-keyura-mukutair
u�fl�sais ca mahii-dhanaiJ:t
iistrtas tii ra[la-bhuvo
rejur vira-mano-hariift
bhalla*-by his arrows; saiichidyamiinaniim-of the Yak�as who were
cut to pieces; sirobh*-with heads; caru-beautiful; kurtflalai�-with
earrings; urubh(h-with thighs; hema-lalabha*-like golden palm tree ;
dorbh*-with arms; valaya-valgu�h*-with beautiful bracelets; hara
with garlands; keyura-armlets; muku[a*-and helmets; U§fli§aift-with
turbans; ca-also; mahii-dhana*-very valuable; iistrtii�-covered; lii�
those; ra[ta-bhuva�-batllefields; reju{t-began to glimmer; vira-of the
heroes; mana�-harii�-bewildering the minds.
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, the heads of those

who were cut to pieces by the arrows of Dhruva Maharaja were decorated

very beautifully with earrings and turbans. The legs of their bodies

were as beautiful as golden palm trees, their arms were decorated with

golden bracelets and armlets, and on their heads there were very valuable

helmets bedecked with gold. All these ornaments lying on that battlefield

were very attractive and could bewilder the mind of a hero.
PURPORT

It appears that in those days soldiers used to go to the battlefield
highly decorated with golden ornaments and with helmets and turbans,
and when they were dead the booty was taken by the enemy party. Their
falling dead in battle with their many golden ornamental dresse

was

certainly a lucrative opportunity to the heroes on the battlefield.
TEXT 20

�m�e1 ��

{Uil�
�: ��R:
� At¥nst�(l ���.1��Tm
f{ ll�oll
hatiivasi�tii itare rartiijiriid
rak�o-gartiift k�atriya-varya-siiyakai{t
priiyo vivrkrtiivayavii vidudruvur
mrgendra-vikri:t;lita-yuthapii iva
hata-avasi§tiift- the remaining soldiers who were not killed; itare-others;
rart a-ajiriit-from the battlefield; rak§ aft-ga [tii fl.- the Y ak�as; k§atriya
varya-of the greatest of the k.satriyas or warriors; siiyakaift-by the arrows;
priiya[t - mostl y ; v ivrk [t a -cut to pieces; avayavii[t - their bodily limbs;
vidudruvu{t- fled; mrgendra-by a lion; vikrit;lita-being de feated; yuthapii�t
-elephants; iva-like.
TRANSLATION
The remaining Ya�as who somehow or other were not killed had their

limbs cut to pieces by the arrows of the great warrior Dhruva Maharaja.

Thus they began to flee, just as elephants flee when defeated by a lion.
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TEXT 21

�s��
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�

apasyamiinaft sa tadiitatiiyinarh
mahii-mrdhe kaiicana miinavottamaft
purirh didrk�ann api niivisad dvi�iim
na miiyiniim veda cikir�itam jana(t
apasyamiinaft

-

while not observing; salt

-

Dhruva; tadii-at that time;

ii.taliiyinam -armed opposing soldier; mahii-mrdhe-in that great battlefield;
kancana-any; miinava-uttamaft-the best of the human beings; purim-the
city; didrk;San - wishing to see; api-a lt hough; na iivisat
dv(siim- of the enemies; na

-

-

did not enter;

no t; miiyiniim-of the mystics; veda-knows;

cikir;Sitam-the pla ns; jana� - anyone

.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja, the best of human beings, observed that in that g reat
battlefield not one of the opposing soldiers was left standing with proper
weapons. He then desired to see the city of Alakapuri, but he though t to
himself, "No one knows the plans of the mystic Yak�as."
TEXT 22

�

�: (q('tj(f¥1
� srRt�••,ft�n 1

�:

�

�

���

if� �� (itSr4Utfij II��II
iti bruvams citra-rathaft sva-siirathim
yattaft pare;Siirh pratiyoga-satikilaft
susriiva sabdam jaladher iveritam
nabhasvato dik�u raja 'nv adrsyata
iti- thus; bruvan- ta lking; citra ratha{t
-

-

Dhruva Maharaj a, whose chariot

was very beautiful; sva-siirathim-to his charioteer; yatlaft -being on guard;
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pare§iim-from his enemies; pratiyoga-counteratta ck; satikitah-being ap
prehensive;susriiva-heard;sabdam-sound;jaladhe�-from the ocean;iva
as if; iritam-resounded; nabhasvata� be cause of wind; dik§u-in all direc
-

tions;raja�- dust;anu-then;adrsyata-was perceived.
TRANSLATION
In the meantime, while Dhruva Maharaja, doubtful of his mystic enemies,

was talking with his charioteer, they heard a tremendous sound, as if the
whole ocean were there, and they found that from the sky a great dust
storm was coming over them from all directions.
TEXT 23

'41ii-.l;;slfa.d ot(tq 'l-.lift� �: I
A��ij• ft:� ;nQ�&t-.Pt�a-n ������
kfiar-eniicchiiditarh vyoma
ghaniinikena sarvata�
visphurat-ta{litii dik�u
triisayat-stanayitnunii
kfiar-ena-within a moment; iicchiiditam-was covered; vyoma-the sky;
ghana-of dense

clouds; anikena-with

a mass; sar vata�-ev erywhere;

visphurat dazzling;ta{litii-with lightning;dik su
-

.

-

in all directions; triisayat

-threatening; stanayitnunii-with thundering.
TRANSLATION
Within a moment the whole sky was overcast with dense clouds, and
severe thundering was heard. There was glittering electric lightning and
severe rainfall.

TEXT 24

�U'llq'f\�Noi('l�i(�n

em:

� ....i(�
.

I

�� 11�\lll

vavr�u rudhiraughiisrk
puya-vir--mutra-medasal).
nipetur gaganiid asya
kabandhiiny agrato 'nagha

Text

26]
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vavnu�-showered; rudhira-of blood; ogha-an inundati on; asrk-mucus;
puya-pus; v(t-stool; mutra-urine; medasaft-and marrow; nipetu{t-began
to fall; gaganiit-from the sky; asya-of Dhruva; kabandhiini-trunks of
bodies; agrataft-in front; anagha-0 faultless Vidura.
TRANSLATION
My dear faultless Vidura, in that rainfall there was blood, mucus, pus,
stool, urine and marrow falling heavily before Dhruva Maharaja, and there
were trunks of bodies falling from the sky.
TEXT

25

�� ttm�: ��� 1
•IG:NREtf.c��.HJQen Ql'4¥4'4fifur: ����II
mr:

tataft khe 'drsyata girir
nipetuft sarvato-disam
gadii-parigha-nistrirhsa
musaliift siisma-var�irw�
tata[l,-thereafter; khe-in the sky; adrsyata-was visible; girift-a moun
tain; nipetu[l,-fell down; sarvataft-disam-from all directions; gada-clubs;
parigha-iron bludgeons; nistrirhsa-swords; musalii�-maces; siisma-great
pieces of stone; var§i!ta�-with a shower of.
TRANSLATION
Next, a great mountain was visible in the sky, and from all directions
hailstones fell, along with lances, clubs, swords, iron bludgeons and great
pieces of stone.
TEXT

26

�5\lfitf.c:Gn '41Rlsfit��: I
�1'41: f(� �: M(fUtiNIIf �:tl��ll
ahayo 'sani-ni�sviisii
vamanto 'gnirh rufiiik�ibhift
abh yadhiivan gajii mattii�
sirhha-vyiighriis ca yiithasa�
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ahayaft-se r pents; asani-thunderbolts; niftsvii.sii.ft- breathing; vamantaft
vomiting; agnim fi re; rn§ii ak �ibh ifl. wi th angry eyes; abhyadhavan 
came forward; gajii.ft-elephants; mattii.ft mad; simha -lions; vyii.ghrii.ft
tigers; a also; yiithasaft - in groups.

-

-

c-

-

TRANSLATION

Dhruva Maharaja also saw many big serpents with angry eyes, vomiting

forth fire and coming to devour him, along with groups of mad elephants,

lions and tigers.

TEXT 27

� ��:

��WI'(I

31R161(( �: 'lmiRI �

�:
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samudra iirmibhir bhima�
pliivayan sarvato bhuvam
asasada maha-hrada�
kalpanta iva bh�sa[!a�
sa ud aft the sea; iirmibhift - wi th waves; bhimaft- fie rce; plii.v yan -in
u dating; sarvata� -in all directions; bhuvam-the earth; ii.sasii.da-came for
ward; mahii.-hrii.daft mak.ing great sounds; kalpa-ante-(the dissolution) at
the end of a kalpa; iva-like; bh(satlaft fearfuL

n

m r -

a

-

-

TRANSLATION

Then, as if it were the time of the dissolution of the whole world, the

fierce sea with foaming waves and great roaring sounds came forward

before him.

TEXT 28

�feNI""'Wl�lf;r

;r16itl""'¥\it� I
(iij��·it116tf � �ttu: ll��tl
evarh vidhany anekiini
triisanan y amanasviniirn
sasrjus tigma-gataya
iisuryii miiyayasura�
evam vidhii. i (phenomena) like this; anekii.n i many vanetJes of;
trii.sanii. i-fearful; amanasvinii.m-to the less intelligent men; sasrju�-they
created; tigma-gatayaft-of heinous nature; ii.suryii. -demoni c; mii.yayii
by illusion; asurii.ft-the demons.

n

n-

-

a
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TRANSLATION
The demon Yak{;as are by nature very heinous, and by their demoniac
power of illusion they can create many strange phenomena to frighten
one who is less intelligent.
TEXT 29

q•�•qf6l�(tl( 1
fitqul
� st9:'f�
r..� � u;t�: �� eqt•Rm ������
dhruve prayuktiim asurais
tam miiyiim atidus tariim
nisamya tasya munayal;l.
sam iisamsan samiigatiil;l.
dhruve- agai nst Dhruva; prayuktam
tam

-

-

inflic ted; asurail).-by the demons;

tha t ; mayam-mystic power; atidustaram-very dangerous; nisamya

after hearing; tasya-his; munaya�-the great sages; sam

asarhsan-giving encouragement for; samagatii� assembled
-

-

good fortune;

.

TRANSLATION
When the great sages heard that Dhruva Maharaja was overpowered by
the illusory mystic tricks of the demons, they immediately assembled to
offer him auspicious encouragement.
TEXT 30

��:

�l'Etlwtql� �·l!i4f�ct mf�
i:�:�m�l
��� � :qfi:(
���!;j«i(qf�ll�oll
munaya iicubauttanapiida bhagaviims lava siinigadhanvii
deva[t k§i[wlv avanatiirti-haro vipak:siin
yan-niimadheyam abhidhiiya nisamya ciiddhii
loko 'iijasii tarati dustaram anga mrtyum
munaya� ucu{t-the sages said; autliinapiida-0 son of King Uttiinapiida;
b hagaviin-the

Supreme

Personality

of

Godhead; tava-your;

siirnga-
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dhanvii-one who bears the bow called Saniga; deva�-the Lord; k�irwtu

may He kill; avanata-of the surrendered soul; arti-the distresses; hara�

who removes; vipak§an-enemies; yat-whose; namadheyam-holy name;

abhidhaya-uttering;

Zoka�

-

nisamya-hearing;

ca-also;

addha

-

immediately;

persons; aiijasa- fully; tarati-overcome; dustaram-insurmountable;

anga-0 Dhruva; mrtyum-death.

TRANSLATION

All the sages said: Dear Dhruva, 0 son of King Uttanapada, may the

Supreme Personality of Godhead known

as

Sarrigadhanus, who relieves the

distresses of His devotees, kill all your threatening enemies. The holy name
of the Lord is as powerful as the Lord Himself. Therefore, simply by chant

ing and hearing the holy name of the Lord, many men can be fully
protected from fierce death without difficulty. Thus a devotee is saved.
PURPORT
The great nis approached Dhruva Maharaja at a time when his mind

was very perplexed due to the magical feats exhibited by the Y a�as. A

devotee is always protected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By
His inspiration only the sages came to encourage Dhruva Maharaja and

assure him that there was no danger because he was a soul fully surrendered

to the Supreme Lord. By the grace of the Lord, if a devotee can simply

chant His holy name-Hare Kr�p.a, Hare Kr�p.a, Kr�p.a Kr�p.a, Hare Hare/

Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare-at the time of death,

then he immediately surpasses the great ocean of the material sky and

enters the spiritual sky. He never has to come back for repetition of birth

and death. Simply by chanting the holy name of the Lord, one can surpass

the ocean of death, so Dhruva Maharaja was certainly able to surpass the

illusory magical feats of the Y ak�as which for the time being disturbed
his mind.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Tenth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhiigavatam, entitled "Dhruva Maharaja's Fight
with the Yak§aS. "

CHAPTER ELEVEN

svayambhuva Manu Advises
Dhruva Maharaia to stop Fighting
TEXT l

���
� t1(61�!!44fftatf qft �: I
�s�aq�-M �4\l(l�otPwlf46'l II

t
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maitreya uviica
nisamya gadatiim evam
riiTJiirh dhanu§i dhruva�
sandadhe 'stram upasprsya
yan niiriiya[la-nirmitam
maitreya[t uvti ca

-

the sage Maitreya continued to speak; nisamya having
-

heard; gadatam-the words; evam-thus; r§irtiim-of the sages; dhanu§i
upon his bow; dhruva�- Dhruva Maharaja; sandadhe-fix ed; astram-an
arrow; upasprsya- a fter touching water; yat-that which; nii.rii.ya{ta-by
NariiyaJ;�a; nirmitam-was made.
TRANSLATION

Sri

Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, when Dhruva Maharaja heard the

encouraging words of the great sages, he performed the acamana by
touching water and then took up his arrow, which was made by Lord
Naraya!J.a, and fixed it upon his bow.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja was given a specific arrow made by Lord Naraya!J.a
Himself, and he now fixed it upon his bow to finish the illusory atmos·
phere created by the Y ak�as. As it is stated in the Bhagavad-gitii, miim eva
ye prapadyante miiyiim etiim taranti te. (Bg. 7.14) Without Narayap.a, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, no one is able to overcome the action
451
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of the illusory energy. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has also given us a nice

weapon for this a,ge, as stated in the Bhiigavatam: siingopiingiistra
in

this age, the

Narayar;tastra,

or weapon

to

drive away miiyii,

is

the chanting of the Hare Kr�pa mantra in pursuance of the associates of
Lord Caitanya, such as Advaita Prabhu, Nityananda, Gadadhara and

Srivasa.
TEXT2

��Uir ll\<tf41f'¥41�1 !l"�fitM<tn I
ftJsi �� m� (U;ft<:;� � II

� II

sandh'iyamiina etasmin
miiyii guhyaka-nirmitii�
k§ipram vinesur vidura
klesii jiiiinodaye yathii
sandhiyamiine-while joining to his bow; etasmin-this Narayapiistra;

miiyii�-the illusions; guhyaka-nirmitii�-created by the Yak�as; k§ipram

very soon; vinesul].-were destroyed; vidura-0 Vidura; klesaQ.-illusory

pains and pleasures; jiiiina-udaye-upon the arising of knowledge; yathii
just as.
TRANSLATION
As soon as Dhruva Maharaja joined the Narayapastra arrow to his bow,

the illusion created by the Y a�as was immediately vanquished, just as all
material pains and pleasures are vanquished when one becomes fully

cognizant of the self.

PURPORT
Kr�r;ta is like the sun, and miiyii, or the illusory energy of Kr�r;ta, is like

darkness. Darkness means absence of light; similarly, miiyii means absence
of Kr�r;ta consciousness. Kr�r;ta consciousness and miiyii are always there,
side by side. As soon as there is awakening of Kr�r;ta consciousness, all the
illusory pains and pleasures of material existence are vanquished. Miiyiim

etiim taranti te: constant chanting of the mahti-mantra will keep us always
aloof from the illusory energy of miiyii.

TEXT3
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tasyiir�iistram dhanu�i prayuiijata�
s uvan:w-punkhii[l kalaha msa-viisasa[l
viniftsrtii iivivisur dvi�ad-balam
yathii vanam bhima-ravii[l sikhar-{iina�
tasya-while Dhruva; iir�a-astram-the weapon given by NarayaQa J;t�i;
dhanu�i-on his bow; prayunjata/:l-fixed; suvar(la-puhkhii/:l-(arrows) with
golden shafts; kalaharhsa-viisasa/:l-with feathers like the wings of a swan;
vinib.srtii/:l-sprang out; iivivisulJ,-entered; dvi�at-balam-the soldiers of the
enemy; yathii-just as; vanam-into a forest; bhima-ravii/:l-making a tumul
tuous sound; sikhaT;�t;lina�t-peacocks.
TRANSLATION
Even

as

Dhruva Maharaja fixed the weapon made by Naraya�;ta ��i onto

his bow, arrows with golden shafts and feathers like the wings of a swan
flew out from it. They entered the enemy soldiers with a great hissing
sound, just as peacocks enter a forest with tumultuous crowing.
TEXT4

�m: � NtJl�

ft�: fAf�;n �u 1
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tais tigma-dhiirail), pradhane silz-mukhair
itas tatab, pu(tya-janii upadrutii/:l
tam abhyadhiivan kupitii udiiyudhii�
supar[lam unnaddha-pha[lii iviihaya�
tai�-by those; tigma-dhiiraib,-which had a sharp point; pradhane-on
the battlefield; sili-mukhail�-arrows; itas tatalJ,-here and there; pu(lya
jana/:l-the Y ak�as; upadrutii/:l-being greatly agitated; tam-toward Dhruva
Maharaja; abhyadhavan-rushed; kupitii/:l-being angry; udiiyudhii�t- with
upraised weapons; supar(!am-toward Garu�a; unnaddha-pha�tiilJ,-w1th up
raised hoods; iva-like; ahayab,-serpents.
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TRANSLATION
Those sharp arrows dismayed the. enemy soldiers, who became almost
unconscious, but various Y �as on the battlefield, in a rage against
Dhruva Maharaja, somehow or other collected their weapons and attacked.
Just as serpents agitated by Garu�a rush toward him with upraised hoods,
so all the Y �a soldiers prepared to overcome Dhruva Maharaja with their
upraised weapons.
TEXTS

� 'l'l�diNict«l �
Mi't'l���ill!4<ta;(li
f.r-IN � qwei¥totJ
�

�� ��:11�11
sa tiin pr�atkair abhidhiivato mrdhe
nikrtta-biihuru-sirodharodariin
niniiya lokam param arka-mar4alam
vrajanti nirbhidya yam urdhva-retasaft
sa[l -he (Dhruva Maharaja); tan-all theYak�as; pn atkai[l -by his arrows;

abhidhavata[l- coming forward; mrdhe-in the battlefield; nikrtta- being
separated;

biihu-arms;

uru-thighs;

siral)-dhara-necks;

udariin

and bellies; ni naya- delivered; lokam- to the planet; param-supreme; arka

mar;u;lalam- the sun globe; vrajanti-go; nirbhidya- piercing; yam- to which ;

-

urdhva retasa� - those who do not discharge semina at any time.
TRANSLATION
When Dhruva Maharaja saw the Y �as coming forward, he immediately

took his arrows and cut the enemies to pieces. Separating their arms,
legs, heads and bellies from their bodies, he delivered the Y ak�as to the
planetary system which is situated above the sun-globe and which is

attainable only by first-class brahmacaris who have never discharged their

semina.

PURPORT
To be killed by the Lord or by His devotees is auspicious for non
devotees. The Yak�as were killed indiscriminately by Dhruva Maharaja,
but they attained the planetary

ystem which was only attainable for

brahmaciiris who had never discharged their semina. A

the imper onalist
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1nams or the demons who are killed by the Lord attain Brahmaloka, or
Satyaloka, so persons who are killed by a devotee of the Lord also attain
Satyaloka. To reach the Satyaloka planetary system described here, one
has to be elevated above the sun globe. Killing , therefore, is not always
bad. If the killing is done by the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His
devotee or in great sacrifices, it is for the benefit of the entity killed in that
way. Material so-called nonviolence is very insignificant in comparison to
killing done by the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His devotees. Even
when a king or the state government kills a person who is a murderer, that
killing is for the benefit of the murderer, for thus he may become cleared
of all sinful reactions.
An important word in this verse is urdhva-retasalJ., which means brahma
ciiris who have never discharged semina. Celibacy is so important that even
though one does not undergo any austerities, penances or ritualistic cere
monies prescribed in the

Vedas, if one simply keeps himself a pure brahma

cari, not discharging his semina, the result is that after death he goes to the
Satyaloka. Generally, sex life is the cause of all miseries in the material
world. In the Vedic civilization sex life is restricted in various ways. Out
of the whole population of the social structure, only the

grhasthas are

allowed restricted sex life. All others refrain from sex. The people of this

age especially do not know the value of not discharging semina. As such,
they are variously entangled with material qualities and suffer an existence
of struggle only. The word urdhva-retasa[l especially indicates the Mayavadi
sannyiisis, who undergo strict principles of austerity. But in the Bhagavad
gitii the Lord says that even if one goes up to Brahmaloka, he again comes
back. (Abrahma-bhuvaniil lokiilJ. punar iivartino 'rjuna. Bg. 8.16) Therefore,
actual mukti or liberation can be attained only by devotional service,
because by devot,onal service one can go above Brahmaloka, or to the
spiritual world, wherefrom he never comes back. Mayavadi

sannyiisis are

very proud of becoming liberated, but actual liberation is not possible un
less one is in touch with the Supreme Lord in devotional service. It is said,

harim vinii na srtim taranti: without Kr�tta's mercy, no one can have
Iiberati on.
TEXT6
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tan han yamanan abhiv"ik§ya guhyakan
anagasas citra-ratllena bhurisa�
auttanapadim krpaya pitamaho
manur jagadopagata� sahar§ibh*
tan-those

Yak�as;

guhyakan-the

hanyaman(in-being

killed;

abhivik�ya-seeing;

Yak�as; antigasa�-offenseless; citra rathena-by Dhruva
-

Maharaja, who had a beautiful chariot; bhurisa�-greatly; auttanapadim
unto

the

son

of

Uttanapada;

krpaya-out of

mercy; pitamaha�

the grandfather; manu�-Svayambhuva Manu; jagtida-gave instructions;
upagata�t-approached; saha r§ibh*-with great sages.
TRANSLATION

When Svayambhuva Manu saw that his grandson Dhruva Maharaja was
killing so many of the Y a�as who were not actually offenders, out of his
great compassion he approached Dhruva with great sages to give him good
instruction.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja attacked Alakapuri, the city of the Yak�as, because
his brother was killed by one of them. Actually only one of the citizens,
not all of them, was guilty of killing his brother Uttama. Dhruva Maharaja,
of course, took a very serious step when his brother was killed by the
Yak�as. War was declared, and the fighting was going on. This sometimes
happens in present days also-for one man's fault a whole state is some
times attacked. This kind of wholesale attack is not approved by Manu,
the father and lawgiver of the human race. He therefore wanted to stop his
grandson Dhruva from continuing to kill the Yak�a citizens who were not
offenders.

TEXT 7
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manur uvaca
alam vatsatiro§erw
tamo-dviiretta piipmana
yena pu[tya-janan etan
avadh"is tvam anagasa�
manu/.1 uvaca-Manu said; alam-enough; vatsa-my dear boy; atiro§eiJ.a
with excessive anger; tama[l-dvii rerta-the path of ignorance; piipmanii-
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sinful; yena-by which; pu Ct ya janan-the Yak$as; etan-all these; avadhift
-

you have killed; tvam-you; anagas a[l.-offenseless.
TRANSLATION

Lord Manu said : M y dear son, please stop. It is not good to become
is the path to hellish life. Now you are g oing
beyond the limit by killing Ya�as who are actually not offenders.

u nnecessarily angry-it

PURPORT
In this verse the word atiro$el)a means "with unnecessary anger." When
Dhruva Maharaja went beyond the limits of necessary anger, his grand
father, Svayambhuva Manu, immediately came to protect him from further
sinful action. From this we can understand that killing is not bad, but when
killing is done unnecessarily or when an offenseless person is killed, such
killing opens the path to hell. Dhruva Maharaja was saved from such sinful
action because he was a great devotee.
A k§atriya is allowed to kill only for maintenance of the law and order
of the state; he is not allowed to kill or commit violence without reason.
Violence is certainly a path leading to a hellish condition of life, but it is
also required for maintenance of the law and order of the state. Here Lord
Manu prohibited Dhruva Maharaja from killing the Yak�as because only
one of them was punishable for killing his brother Uttama; all of the Yak�a
citizens were not punishable. We find in modern warfare, however, that
attacks are made upon innocent citizens who are without fault. According
to the law of Manu, such warfare is a most sinful activity. Furthermore,
at the present moment civilized nations are unnecessarily maintaining
many slaughterhouses for killing innocent animals. When a nation is
attacked by its enemies, the wholesale slaughter of the citizens should be
taken as a reaction to their own sinful activities-that is nature's law.
TEXTS
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niismat-kulocitam tiita
karmaitat sad-vigarhitam
vadho yad upadeviiniim
iirabdhas te 'krtainasiim
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na-not; asmat-kula-our family; uc itam-befitting; tata-my dear son;
karma-action; etat-this; sat
bidden; vadhaft-the

-

arabdha�-was undertaken; te
sinless.

by authorities on religion; vigarhitam-for

killing; yat-whi ch; upadeviiniim-of the Yak�as;
-

by you; akrta-enasiim-of those who are

TRANSLATION

My dear son, the killing of the sinless Ya�as which you have undertaken
is not at all approved by authorities, and it does not befit our family, which
is supposed to know the laws of religion and irreligion.
TEXT9
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nanv ekasyiipariidhena
prasangad bahavo hata�
bhratur vadhabhitaptena
tvayahga bhratr-vatsala
nanu- cert ainly; ekasya-of one (Yak�a); apariidhena-with the offense;

p ras ahgat-bec ause of their association; bahava�

-

many; hatii�
.

-

have been

killed; bhriitu�-of your brother; vadha-by the death; abhitaptena-bei ng
aggrieved; tvayii-by you; anga-my dear son; bhriitr vatsala-affectionate
-

to your brother.

TRANSLATION

My dear son, it has been proved that you are very much affectionate
towards your brother and are greatly aggrieved at his being killed by the
Y�as, but just consider-for one Y�a's offense, you have killed many
others, who are innocent.
TEXT 10

'1N qplf � � ttfl��llt�cd6;cl'( I
��·�·;f qonzu q?lcti{��Qt( lit otl
niiyam margo hi siidhunam
hr$Ikesiinuvartiniim
yad iitmiinam pariig grhya
pasuvad bhuta-vaisasam
na-never; ayam-this; miirga�-path; hi- certainly; sadhuniim- of honest
persons; hr$ikesa-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anuvartiniim-
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following the path; yat-which;
thinking to be;
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-

-

killing.
TRANSLATION
One should not accept the body as the self and thus, like the animals,
kill the bodies of others. It is especially forbidden by saintly persons who
follow the path of devotional service to the Supreme Personality of God
head.
PURPORT
The words siidhuniirh hr§ikesiinuvartiniim are very significant. Siidhu
means a saintly person. But who is a saintly person? A saintly person is he
who follows the path of rendering service unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Hrf?ikesa. In the Narada-paii.cariitra it is said, hr§iker.a hnikesa
sevanarh bhaktir ucyate: the process of rendering favorable service to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead with one's senses is called bhakti, or
devotional service. Therefore, why should a person who is already engaged
in the service of the Lord engage himself in personal sense gratification?

j

Dhruva Mahara a is advised here by Lord Manu that he is a pure servitor of
the Lord. Why should he unnecessarily engage, like the animals, in the
bodily concept of life? An animal thinks that the body of another animal
is his food; therefore, in the bodily concept of life, one animal attacks
another. A human being, especially one who is a devotee of the Lord,
should not act like this. Sadhu, a saintly devotee, is not supposed to kill
animals unnecessarily.
TEXT ll
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sarva-bhiitiitma-bhiivena
bhutiiviisarh harirh bhaviin
iiriidhyiipa duriiriidhyam
vi§[LOS tat paramarh padam
sarva-bhuta-in all living entities; iitma- upon the Supersoul; bhiivena
with meditation; bhuta-of all existence; iiviisam-the abode; harim-Lord

Hari; bhaviin- you; iitiidhya-by worshiping; apa-have achieved; dur
iiriidhyam-very difficult to propitiate; vigw/:1.-of Lord Viglll; tat-that;
pa ramam supreme ; padam-situati on.
-
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TRANSLATION
It is very difficult to achieve the spiritual abode of Hari in the V aikuptha
planets, but you are so fortunate that you are already destined to go to

that abode by worshiping Him as the supreme abode of all living entities.
PURPORT

The material bodies of all living entities cannot exist unless sheltered by
the spirit soul and the Supersoul. The spirit soul is dependent on the Super
soul, who is present even within the atom. Therefore, since anything
material or spiritual is completely dependent on the Supreme Lord, the
Supreme Lord is referred to here as bhutiivii.sa. Dhruva Maharaja, as a
k�atriya, could have argued with his grandfather, Manu, when Manu re
quested him to stop fighting. But even though Dhruva could have argued
that as a k�atriya it was his duty to fight with the enemy, still he was in
formed that since every living entity is a residence of the Supreme Lord

and can be considered a temple of the Lord, the unnecessary killing of any
living entity is not permitted.
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sa tvam harer anudhyiitas
tat-pumsiim api sammata/:1.
katharh tv avadyarh krtaviin
anusik�an satiim vratam
sal).-that person; tvam you; ha rel].
-

-

by the Supreme Lord; anudhyii.tal].



being always remembered; tat-His; p urhsiim-by the devotees; api-also;

sa mmata� - e s teemed; katham-why; tu-then; avadyam

-

abominable (act);

krtaviin-you have undertaken; anusik§an-setting the example ; satiim-of
saintly persons; vratam-a vow.

TRANSLATION
Because you are a pure devotee of the Lord, the Lord is always thinking

of you, and you are also recognized by all His confidential devotees. Your

life is meant for exemplary behavior. I am, therefore, surprised-why have

you undertaken such an abominable task?
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PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja was a pure devotee and was accustomed to always
thinking of the Lord. Reciprocally, the Lord always thinks of those pure
devotees who think of Him only, twenty-four hours a day. As a pure
devotee does not know anything beyond the Lord, so the Lord does not
know anything beyond His pure devotee. Svayambhuva Manu pointed out
this fact to Dhruva Maharaja: "You are not only a pure devotee, but you
are recognized by all pure devotees of the Lord. You should always act in
such an exemplary way that others may learn from you. Under the circum
stances, it is surprising that you have killed so many faultless Yak�as."

TEXT 13
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titik�ayii karu[tayii
maitryii ciikhila-jantu�u
samatvena ca sarviitmii
bhagaviin samprasidati
titik�ayii- by tolerance; karu[tayii- by mercy; maitryii- by friendship;
ca-also; akhila

-

universal; jan t u�u

-

unto the living entities; samatvena

by equilibrium; ca-also; sarva-iitmii- the Supersoul; bhagaviin- Personality
of Godhead; samprasidati- becomes very satisfied.

TRANSLATION
The

Lord is very satisfied with His devotee

when the

devotee greets

other people with tolerance, mercy, friendship and equality.

PURPORT
It is the duty of an advanced devotee in the second stage of devotional
perfection to act in accordance with this verse. There are three stages of
devotional life. In the lowest stage, a devotee is simply concerned with the
Deity in the temple, and he worships the Lord with great devotion, ac
cording to rules and regulations. In the second stage the devotee is
cognizant of his relationship with the Lord, his relationship with fellow
devotees, his relationship with persons who are innocent and his relation
ship with persons who are envious. Sometimes devotees are ill-treated by
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envious persons. It is advised that an advanced devotee should be tolerant;
he should show complete mercy to persons who are ignorant or innocent.
A preacher-devotee is meant to show mercy to innocent persons whom he
can elevate to devotional service. Everyone, by constitutional position, is
an eternal servant of God. Therefore, a devotee's business is to awaken
everyone's Kr�t;�a consciousness. That is his mercy. As for a devotee's
treatment of other devotees who are his equals, he should maintain friend
ship with them. His general view should be to see every living entity as
part of the Supreme Lord. Different living entities appear in different
forms of dress, but according to the instruction of the Bhagavad-gitii, a
learned person sees all living entities equally. Such treatment by the
devotee is very much appreciated by the Supreme Lord. It is said, there
fore, that a saintly person is always tolerant and merciful, he is a friend
for everyone, never an enemy to anyone, and is peaceful. These are some
of the good qualities of a devotee.

TEXT 14
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samprasanne bhagavati
puru§afi. priikrtair gur-aifi.
vimukto fiva-nirmukto
brahma nirviir-am rcchati
samprasanne-upon satisfaction; bhagavati-of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; puru§afi.-a per on; prakrtai[l.-from the material; gup,ai[l.
modes of nature; vimuktafi.-being liberated;jiva-nirmuktafi.-freed from the
subtle body also; brahma-unlimited; nirvii[tam-spirituaJ bliss; rcchati
achieves.

TRANSLATION
One who actually satisfies the Supreme Personality of Godhead during
his lifetime becomes liberated from the gross and subtle material condi

tions. Thus being freed from all material modes of nature, he achieves

nnlimited spiritual bliss.
PURPORT
In the previous verse it has been explained that one should treat all
living entities with tolerance, mercy, friendship and equality. By such
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behavior one satisfies the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and upon His
satisfaction the devotee immediately becomes free from all material con
ditions. The Lord also confirms this in the Bhagavad-gitii: "Anyone who
sincerely and seriously engages in My service immediately becomes situated
in the transcendental stage wherein he can enjoy unlimited spiritual bliss."
Everyone in this material world is struggling hard in order to achieve
blissful life. Unfortunately, people do not know how to achieve it.
Atheists do not believe in God, and certainly they do not please Him.
Here it is clearly said that upon pleasing the Supreme Personality of
Godhead one immediately attains to the spiritual platform and enjoys
unlimited blissful life. To become free from material existence means to
become free from the influence of material nature.
The word samprasanne,

which is used in this verse, means "being

satisfied." A person should act in such a way that the Lord is satisfied by
the activity; it is not that he himself is to be satisfied. Of cour e, when the
Lord is satisfied, the devotee automatically becomes satisfied. This is the
secret of the process of bhakti-yoga. Outside of bhakti-yoga, everyone is
trying to satisfy himself. No one is trying to satisfy the Lord. Karmis
grossly try to

atisfy their senses, but even those who are elevated on the

platform of knowledge also try to satisfy themselves, in a subtle form.
Karmis try to satisfy themselves by sense gratification, and jiiiinis try to
satisfy themselves by subtle activities or mental speculation and thinking
themselves to be God. Yogis also try to satisfy themselves by thinking
that they can achieve different mystic perfections. But only devotees try
to satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The devotees' process of
self-realization is completely different from the processes of the karmis,
jfianis and yogis. Everyone else is trying to satisfy himself, whereas the
devotee tries only to satisfy the Lord. The devotional process is completely
different from the others; by working to please the Lord by engaging his
senses in His loving service, the devotee is immediately situated on the
transcendental platform, and he enjoys unlimited blissful life.

TEXT 15
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bhutaift pancabhir iirabdhair
yo�it puru�a eva hi
tayor vyaviiyiit sambhutir
yo�it-puru§ayor iha
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bhutaift-by the material elements; pa ii c abhi[t - five; iirabdha ift -de
veloped; yofi it -woman; p ur ufi aft-man; eva-just so; hi-certainly; tayoft
of them; vya viiyiit -by sexual life; sambhutift-the further creation; yo.sit
of women; p urufi ayoft - and of men; iha-in this material world.

TRANSLATION

The creation of the material world begins with the five elements, and

thus everything, including the body of a man or a woman, is created of

the five elements. By the sexual life of a man and woman, the number of
men and women in this material world is further increased.

PURPORT
When Svayambhuva Manu saw that Dhruva Maharaja understood the
philosophy of V ai�t:tavism, and yet was still dissatisfied because of his
brother's death, he gave him an explanation of how this material body is
created by the five elements of material nature. In the Bhagavad-gitii it is
also confirmed, prakrte(l. kriyamii[Liini: everything is created, maintained
and annihilated by the material modes of nature. In the background, of
course, there is the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This
is also confirmed in the Bhagavad-g'itii (mayiidhyak�er-a). In the Ninth
Chapter, Kr�f!a says, "Under My superintendence material nature is acting."
Svayambhuva Manu wanted to impress on Dhruva Maharaja that the death
of the material body of his brother was not actually the Y ak�as' fault; it
was an action of the material nature. The Supreme Personality of God
head has immense varieties of potencies, and they act in different gross
and subtle ways.
It is by such powerful potencies that the universe is created, although
grossly it appears to be no more than the five elements-earth, water, fire,
air and ether. Similarly, the bodies of all species of living entities, whether
human beings or demigods, animals or birds, are also created by the same
five elements, and by sexual union they expand into more and more
living entities. That is the way of creation, maintenance and annihilation.
One should not be disturbed by the waves of material nature in this
process. Dhruva Maharaja was indirectly advised not to be afflicted by the
death of his brother because our relationship with the body is completely
material. The real self, spirit soul, is never annihilated or killed by anyone.
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TEXT 16
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evarh pravartate sarga[l
sthiti[l sarhyama eva ca
gu[!a-vyatikariid riijan
miiyayii paramiitmanall
evam-thus; pravartate-occurs; sarga[t-creation ; sthitift- maintenance;
annihilation; eva-certainl y; ca and ; g u l).a-of the modes;

sani yama�

-

-

vyatikariit-by interaction; rii.jan-0 King; mii.yayii. by the illusory energy;
paramiitmana[l-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
-

TRANSLATION
Manu continued: My dear King Dhruva, it is simply by the illusory
material energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and by the
interaction of the three modes of material nature that creation, main
tenance and annihilation take place.
PURPORT
First, creation takes place with the ingredients of the five elements of
material nature. Then, by the interaction of the modes of material nature,
maintenance also takes place. When a child is born, the parents immediately
see to its maintenance. This tendency for maintenance of offspring is
present not only in human society, but in animal society as well. Even
tigers care for their cubs, although their propensity is to eat other animals.
By the interaction of the material modes of nature, creation, maintenance
and also annihilation take place inevitably. But at the same time we should
know that all is conducted under the superintendence of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.

Everything is going on under that process.

Creation is the action of the rajo-gur-a, the mode of passion; maintenance
is the action of sattva-gu[!a, the mode of goodness; and annihilation is the
action of tamo-gur-a, the mode of ignorance. We can see that those who
are situated in the mode of goodness live longer than those who are
situated in the tamo-gur-a or rajo-gu[ta. In other words, if one is elevated
to the mode of goodness, he is elevated to a higher planetary system where
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the duration of life is very great. Ordhvam gacchanti sattva-sthafl: Great
r�is, sages and sannyiisis who maintain themselves in sattva-gur-a, or the
mode of material goodness, are elevated to a higher planetary system.
Those who are transcendental even to the material modes of nature are
situated in the mode of pure goodness; they attain eternal life in the spiri
tual world.
TEXT 17
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nimitta-miitram tatriisin
nirgur-afl puru§ar§abhafl
vyaktiivyaktam idam visvam
yatra bhramati lohavat
nimitta-miitram-remote cause; tatra-then; iisit - was; nirgu!l a fl. - uncon
taminated;

puru§a-nabhafl-the

avyaktam-unmanifested ;

Supreme

ida m - t his ;

Person; vya/cta-manifested;

visvam- wo rld ;

yatra-where ;

bhramati-moves; loha-vat-like iron.
TRANSLATION

My dear Dhruva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is uncontaminated

by the material modes of nature. He is the remote cause of the creation of

this material cosmic manifestation. When He gives the impetus, many other

causes and effects are produced, and thus the whole universe moves, just

as

iron moves by the integrated force of a magnet.
PURPORT

How the external energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead works
within this material world is explained in this verse. Everything is happen
ing by the energy of the Supreme Lord. The atheistic philosophers who
do not agree to accept the Supreme Personality of Godhead as the original
cause of creation think that the material world moves by the action and
reaction of different material elements. A simple example of the interaction
of elements occurs when we mix soda and acid and the movement of ef
fervescence is produced. But one cannot produce life by such interaction
of chemicals. There are 8,400,000 different species of life, with different
wishes and different actions. How the material force is working cannot be
explained just on the basis of chemical reaction. A suitable example in this
connection is that of the potter and the potter's wheel. The potter's wheel

Text
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rotates, and several varieties of earthen pots come out. There are many
causes for the earthen pots, but the original cause is the potter who sets
a force on the wheel. That force comes by his superintendence. The same
idea is explained in Bhagavad-gitii

-behind all material action and reaction

there is Kr�t}.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Kr�t}.a says that every

thing depends on His energy and yet He is not everywhere. The pot is
produced under certain conditions of action and reaction of material
energy, but the potter is not in the pot. In a similar way, the material
creation is set up by the Lord, but He remains aloof. As stated in the

Vedas, He simply glanced over it, and the agitation of matter immediately
began.
In Bhagavad-gitii it is also said that the Lord impregnates the material
energy with the part and parcel jivas, and thus the different forms and
different activities immediately ensue. Because of the different desires and
karmic activities of the jiva soul, different types of bodies in different
species are produced. In Darwin's theory there is no acceptance of the
living entity as spirit soul, and therefore his explanation of evolution is
incomplete. Varieties of phenomena occur within this universe on account
of the action and reaction of the three material modes, but the original
creator, or the cause, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is men
tioned here as nimitta-miitram, the remote cause. He simply pushes the
wheel with His energy. According to the Mayavadi philosophers, the
Supreme Brahman has transformed Himself into many varieties of forms,
but that is not the fact. He is always transcendental to the action and re
action of the material gu(las, although He is the cause of aU causes. Lord
Brahma says, therefore, in the Brahma-sarhhitii: isvara� parama� kr�ry,aft

sac-cid-iinanda-vigrahaft/ aniidir iidir govindaft sarva-kiira!w-karar.am. There
are many causes and effects, but the original cause is
TEXT
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sa�-the; khalu-however; idam-this (universe); bhagavan-Personality

of Godhead; kala-of time; saktya-by the force; gup.a-pravahef!a-by the
interaction of the modes of nature; vibhakta-divided; virya�-(whose)

potencies; karoti-acts upon; akarta-the non-doer; eva-although; nihanti
kills; ahanta-non-killer; cefi.ta-the energy; vibhiimna�-of the Lord; khalu
-certainly; durvibhavya-inconceivable.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, by His inconceivable supreme
energy, time, causes the interaction of the three modes of material nature,
and thus varieties of energy become manifest. It appears that He is acting,
but He is not the actor. He is killing, but He is not the killer. Thus it is
understood that only by His inconceivable power is everything happening.
PURPORT
The word durvibhiivyii means inconceivable by our tiny brain, and

vibhakta-vzryaf:t means divided in varieties of potencies. This is the right

explanation of the display of creative energies in the material world. We
can better understand the mercy of God by an example: a government

state is always supposed to be merciful, but sometimes, in order to keep
law and order, the government employs its police force, and thus punish

ment is meted out to the rebellious citizens. Similarly, the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead is always merciful and full of transcendental qualities,

but certain individual souls have forgotten their relationship with Kr�Qa
and have endeavored to lord it over material nature. As a result of their
endeavor, they are involved in varieties of material interaction. It is incor

rect to argue, however, that because energy issues from the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, He is therefore the actor. In the previous verse,

the word nimitta-miitram indicates that the Supreme Lord is completely
aloof from the action and reaction of this material world. How is every

thing being done? The word "inconceivable" has been used. It is not
within the power of one's small brain to comprehend; unless one accepts

the inconceivable power and energy of the Lord, one cannot make any
progress. The forces which act are certainly set up by the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, but He is always aloof from their action and reaction.

The varieties of energies produced by the interaction of material nature
produce the varieties of species of life and their resultant happiness and
unhappiness.

How the Lord acts is nicely explained in Vi�p.u Puriir-a: fire is situated

in one place, while the heat and light produced by the fire act in many

different ways. Another example given is that the electric powerhouse is

Text 19]
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situated in one place, but by its energies many different types of machinery

move. The production is never identical with the original source of the

energy, but the original source of energy, being the prime factor, is simul

taneously one and different from the product. Therefore, Lord Caitanya's
philosophy,

acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, is the perfect way of understand

ing. In this material world, the Lord incarnates in three forms-as Brahma,

Vi�QU and Siva-by which He takes charge of the three modes of material

nature. By His incarnation of Brahma He creates, as the incarnation of
Vi�QU He maintains, and by His incarnation of Siva, He also annihilates.

But the original source of Brahma, Vi�QU and Siva-Garbhodakasayi
Vi�QU -is always apart from these actions and reactions of material nature.

TEXT 19

qlS..�SRtCfi{: �itS..I��l�tii(ot(q: l
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so 'nanto 'nta -karab. kiilo
'nadir iidi-krd avyayal),
janarh janena janayan
miirayan mrtyuniintakam
sa�- He;
anantab.- infinite;
anta-ka rab.- annihila tor; kiilab.- time;
aniidib.- without beginning; iidi-krt-beginning of everything; avyayab.
without decrease ;janam-living entities;janena-by living entities; janayan
causing to be born; miirayan- killing; mrtyunii- by death; anta-kam- killers.

TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is ever existing.

In the form of time, He is the killer of everything. He has no beginning,
although He is the beginning of everything, nor is He ever exhaustible,
although everything is exhausted in due course of time. The living entities
are created through the agency of the father, and they are killed through
the agency of death, but He is perpetually free of birth and death.

PURPORT
The supreme authority and inconceivable power of the Supreme Person

ality of Godhead can be minutely studied from this verse. He is always

unlimited. That means that He has no creation or end. He is, however,
death (in the form of time), as described in

Bhagavad-gitii. Kr�Qa says, "I
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am death. I take away everything at the end of life." Eternal time is also
without beginning, but it is the creator of all creatures. The example is

given of touchstone, which creates many valuable stones and jewels but

does not decrease in power. Similarly, creation occurs many times, every
thing is maintained, and, after a time, everything is annihilated- but the
original creator, the Supreme Lord, remains untouched and undiminished

in power. The secondary creation is made by Brahma, but Brahma is created

by the Supreme Godhead. Lord Siva annihilates the whole creation, but at

the end he is also annihilated by Vi�J;tU. Lord Vi�J;tU remains. In the Vedic

hymns it is stated that in the beginning there is only Vi�J;tu �nd that He
alone remains at the end.

An example can help us to understand the inconceivable potency of the

Supreme Lord In the recent history of warfare the Supreme Personality of

Godhead created a Hitler and, before that, a Napoleon Bonaparte, and

they each killed many living entities in war. But in the end Bonaparte and

Hitler were also killed. People are still very much interested in writing and

reading books about Hitler and Bonaparte and how they killed so many
people in war. Year after year many books are published for public reading

regarding Hitler's killing thousands of Jews in confinement. But no one is

researching who killed Hitler and who created such a gigantic killer of
human beings. The devotees of the Lord are not much interested in the

study of the flickering history of the world. They are interested only in

He who is the original creator, maintainer and annihilator. That is the
purpose of the Kr�J;ta consciousness movement.
TEXT 20
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vai sva-pak�o 'sya vipak§a eva vii.
parasya mrtyor visata� samam prajii.�

tam dhii.vamii.nam anu dhii.vanty anzsii.
yathii rajii.msy anilam bhiita-sanghii.�

-

-

na-not; vai-however; sva pak.sa{l- ally; asya-of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead; vipak§a{l -enemy; eva-certainly; vii or; pa rasya-of the
Supreme; mrtyo {l

- in the form of time; visata{l, - ent

-

ring; samam- e q ually;

e

prajii{l,-living entities; tam-Him; dhiivamiinam- moving ; anu dhiivanti-
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behind; ani.Sa[l,-dependent living entities; yatha-as; raJamst

particles of d ust; anilam-the wind; bhuta-sari.ghii�-other material elements.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His feature of eternal time, is
present in the material world and is neutral towards everyone. No one is
His ally, and no one is His enemy. Within the jurisdiction of the time
element, everyone enjoys or suffers the result of his own karma, or fruitive
activities. As, when the wind blows, small particles of dust fly in the air,
so, according to one's particular karma, one suffers or enjoys material life.
PURPORT
Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the original cause of
all causes, He is not responsible for anyone's material sufferings or enjoy
ment. There is no such partiality on the part of the Supreme Lord. The
less intelligent accuse the Supreme Lord of being partial and claim that
this is why one enjoys in this material world and another suffers. But this
verse specifically says that there is no such partiality on the part of the
Supreme Lord. Living entities, however, are never independent. As soon as
they declare their independence of the supreme controller, they are im
mediately put into this material world to try their luck freely, as far as
possible. When the material world is created for such misguided living
entities, they create their own karma, fruitive activities, and take advan
tage of the time elements, and thereby they create their own fortune or
misfortune. Everyone is created, everyone is maintained, and everyone is
ultimately killed. As far as these three things are concerned, the Lord is
equal to everyone, it is according to his karma that a person suffers and
enjoys. The living entity's higher or lower position, his suffering and
enjoying, are due to his own karma. The exact word used in this connection
is aniSa�1, which means "dependent on their own karma." The example is
given that the government gives everyone the facilities for governmental
action and management, hut by one's own choice he creates a situation
which obliges him to exist under different types of consciousness. The
example given in this verse is that when the wind blows, particles of dust
float in the air. Gradually lightning occurs, and then torrents of rain
follow, and thus the rainy season creates a situation of varieties in the
forest. God is very kind-He gives everyone an equal chance-b ut by the
resultant actions of one's own karma he suffers or enjoys this material
world.
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TEXT 21
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iiyu�o 'pacayarh jantos
tathaivopacayarh vibhufl
ubhabhyiirh rahita� sva-stho
dufl.sthasya vidadhiity asau
iiyufi a[l-of duration of life; apacayam-diminution; janto[l-of the living
tatha-similarly; eva-also; upacayam-increase; vibhu[l the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; u b hiibhyiim-from both of them;
rahita[l-free; sva stha[l -always situated in His transcendental position;
du[lsthasya-of the living entities under the laws of karma; vidadhati
awards; asau-He.

entities;

-

-

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi��u, is all-powerful, and He
awards the results of one's fruitive activities. Thus, although one living
entity's duration of life is very small whereas that of another is very great,
He is always in His transcendental position, and there is no question of
lessening or increasing His duration of life.
PURPORT
Both the mosquito and Lord Brahma are living entities in the material
world; both are minute sparks and are part of the Supreme Lord. The very
short duration of life of the mosquito and the very long lifetime of Lord
Brahma are both awarded by the Supreme Personality of Godhead accord

karma. But in the Brahma-sarhhita we find it said,
karmaT)i nirdahati: the Lord diminishes or vanquishes the reactions of
devotees. The same fact is explained in Bhagavad-gita, yajfiarthiit karmaro
'nyatra: one should perform karma only for the purpose of satisfying the
ing to the results of their

Supreme Lord, otherwise one is bound by the action and reaction of

karma. Under the laws of karma a living entity wanders within the universe
under the rule of eternal time, and sometimes he becomes a mosquito and
sometimes Lord Brahma. To a sane man this business is not very fruitful.

Bhagavad-gitii (9.25) gives a ·warning to the living entities: yiinti deva-vratii
deviin-those who are addicted to the worship of the demigods go to the
planets of the demigods, and those who are addicted to worship of the

pitas, forefathers, go to the pitas. Those who are inclined to material activi-

Text
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ties remain in the material sphere. But persons who engage in devotional
service reach the abode of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, where

there is neither birth nor death nor different varieties of life under the

influence of the law of karma. The best interest of the living entity is

to engage himself in devotional service and go back home, back to Godhead.

Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura advised: "My friend, you are being washed

away in material nature's waves of time. Please try to understand that you
are the eternal servant of the Lord. Then everything will stop, and you will
be eternally happy."

TEXT
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kecit karma vadanty enarh
svabhiivam apare nrpa
eke kalarh pare daivarh
purhsa� kiimam utapare
kecit-some; karma-fruitive activities; vadanti-expiain; enam

-

thal;

svabhava m-nature ; apare-others; nrpa-my dear King Dhruva; eke-some;
kalam

-

Lime ;

pare others; daivam-fate; purhsa[1,-of the living enlily;
-

kiimam-desire; uta-also ; ap a re-others.

TRANSLATION
The differentiation among varieties of life and their suffering and enjoy
ment is explained by some to be the result of karma. Others say it is due
to nature, others due to time, others due to fate, and still others say that it
is due to desire.
PURPORT
There are different types of philosophers-mfmiirhsakas atheists, astrono
,

mers, sexualists and so many other classificalions of mental speculators.

The real conclusion is Lhat it is our work only that binds us within this

material. world in different varieties of life. How these varieties have sprung
up is explained in the Vedas: it is due lo the desire of the living entity.

The living entity is not

a

dead stone; he has different varieties of desire, or

kama. The Vedas say, kamo 'kar�it. The living entities are originally parts

of the Lord, like sparks of a fire, bu l they have dropped to Lhis material

world, attracted by a desire to lord it over nature. That is a fact. Every
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living entity is trying to lord it over the material resources to the best of
his ability.

This kama, or desire, cannot be annihilated. There are some philosophers

who say· that if one gives up his desires, he again becomes liberated. But

it is not at all possible to give up desire because desire is a symptom of the

living entity.lf there were no desire, then the living entity would be a dead

stone. Srila Narottama dasa Thakura, therefore, advises that one turn his

desire to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Then desire becomes

purified. And when one's desires are purified, he becomes liberated from
all material contamination. The conclusion is that the different philoso

phers' theories to explain the varieties of life and their pleasure and pain

are all imperfect. The real explanation is that we are eternal servants of

God and that as soon as we forget this relationship, we are thrown into the

material world, where we create our different activities and suffer or enjoy

the result. We are drawn in this material world by desire, but the same
desire must be purified and employed in the devotional service of the Lord.

Then our disease of wandering in the universe under different forms and

conditions will end.

TEXT 23
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avyaktasyiiprameyasya
niinii-sakty-udayasya ca
na vai cikir�itarh tiita
ko vediitha sva-sambhavam
avyaktasya-of the unmanifested; aprameyasya-of the Transcendence;

nana-various; sakti-energies; udayasya-of He who gives rise to; ca-also;

na-never; vai-certai nly; cikirfiitam-the plan; tata-my dear boy; ka[l-who;
veda-can know; atha-therefore; sva-own; sambhavam-origin.

TRANSLATION
The Absolute Truth, Transcendence, is never subjected to the under

standing of imperfect sense endeavor, nor is He subject to direct experience.

He is the master of varieties of energies, like the full material energy, and

no one can understand His plans or actions; therefore it should be

concluded that although He is the original cause of all causes, no one can
know Him by mental speculation.

Text
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PURPORT
The question may be raised, "Since there are so many varieties of
philosophers theorizing in different ways, which of them is correct?"
The answer is that the Absolute Truth, Transcendence, is never subject to
direct experience or mental speculation. The mental speculator may be
called Dr. Frog. The story is that a frog in a three-foot well wanted to
calculate the length and breadth of the Atlantic Ocean on the basis of his
knowledge of his own well. But it was an impossible task for Dr. Frog. A
person may be a great academician, scholar or professor, but he cannot
speculate and expect to understand the Absolute Truth because his senses
are limited. The cause of all causes, the Absolute Truth, can be known from
the Absolute Truth Himself, and not by our ascending process to reach
Him. When the sun is not visible at night or when it is covered by a cloud
in the day, it is not possible to uncover it, either by bodily or mental
strength or by scientific instruments, although the sun is there in the sky.
No one can say that he has discovered a torchlight so powerful that if one
goes on a roof and focuses the torchlight on the night sky, the sun will
then be seen. There is no such torchlight, nor is it possible.
The word

avyakta,

unmanifested, in this verse indicates that the Abso

lute Truth cannot be manifested by any strain of so-called scientific
advancement of knowledge. Transcendence is not the subject matter of
direct experience. The Absolute Truth may be known in the same way as
the sun covered by a cloud or covered by night, for when the sun rises' in
the morning, in its own way, then everyone can see the sun, everyone can
see the world, and everyone can see himself. This understanding of self

atma-tattva. Unless, however, one comes to this point
atma-tattva, one remains in the darkness in which he was

realization is called
of understanding

born. Under the circumstances, no one can understand the plan of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Lord is equipped with varieties of
energies, as stated in the Vedic literature (pariisya

saktir vividhaiva srilyate ) .

He is equipped with the energy of eternal time. He has not only the material
energy which we see and experience, but He has also many reserve energies
that He can manifest in due course of time when necessary. The material
scientist can simply study the partial understanding of the varieties of
energies; he can take up one of the energies and try to understand it with
limited knowledge, but still it is not possible to understand the Absolute
Truth in full by dint of material science. No material scientist can foretell
what is going to happen in the future. The

bhakti-yoga

process is, however,

completely different from so-called scientific advancement of knowledge.
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A devotee completely surrenders unto the Supreme, and He reveals Him
self by His causeless mercy. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, dadiimi buddhi
yogarh tam. The Lord says, "I

gi ve him intelligence." What is that intelli
gi ves him the intelligence to cross over

gence? Yena miim upayiinti te. He

the ocean of nescience and come back home, back to Godhead. In conclu
sion, the cause of all causes, the Absolute Truth or Supreme Brahman,
cannot be understood by philosophical speculation, but He reveals Himself
to His devotee because the devotee fully surrenders unto His lotus feet.

Bhagavad-gitii is therefore to be accepted as a revealed scripture spoken by
the Absolute Truth Himself when He descended to this planet. If any
intelligent man wants to know what God is, he should study this transcen
dental literature under the guidance of a bona fide spiritual master. Then
it is very easy to understand Krfl�a as He is.

TEXT 24
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na caite putraka bhriitur
hantiiro dhana-diinugii�
visargiidiinayos tiita
pumso daivam hi kiira[tam
na-never; ca-also; ete-all these; putraka-my dear son; bhriitu�-of

k

your brother; hantara�- illers; dhana-da-of Kuvera; anuga�-followers;
visarga-of birth; adanayo�-of death; tata-my dear son; purhsa[l-of a
living entity; daivam-the supreme; hi-certainly; kara[tam

-

the cause.

TRANSLATION
My dear son, those Yalq;as, who are descendants of Kuvera, are not

actually the killers of your brother; the birth and death of every living
entity is caused by the Supreme, who is certainly the cause of all causes.
TEXT 25
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sa eva visvarh srjati
sa eviivati hanti ca
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s a�-He;

eva-certainly; visvam-the universe;
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� -He ;

srjati-creates; s a

eva-certainly; avati-maintains; hanti-annihilates; ca-also; athiipi-more
over; hi-certainly; anahankiiriit-from being without ego; na-not; ajyate
becomes entangled; gu �a

-

by the modes of material nature; karmabhi}J

by activities.
TRANSLATION

The Supreme Personality of Godhead creates this material world, main
tains it, and annihilates it in due course of time, but because He is
transcendental to such activities, He is never affected by ego in such action
or by the modes of material nature.
P URP ORT
In this verse the word anahankiira means "without ego·." The condi
tioned soul has a false ego, and as a result of his karma he gets different
types of bodies in this material world. Sometimes he gets the body of a
demigod, and he thinks that body to be his identity. Similarly, when he
gets the body of a dog he identifies his self with that body. But for the
Supreme Personality of Godhead there is no such distinction between
the body and the soul. Bhagavad-gitii, therefore, certifies that anyone who
thinks of Kr�t:ta as an ordinary human being is without knowledge of His
transcendental nature and is a great fool. The Lord says, na miirh karmiirti
limpanti: He is not affected by anything He does because He is never
contaminated by the material modes of nature. That we have a material
body proves that we are infected by the three material modes of nature.
The Lord says to Arjuna, "You and I had many, many births previously,
but I remember everything, whereas you do not." That is the difference
between the living entity, or conditioned soul, and the Supreme Soul.
The Supersoul, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, has no material
body, and because He has no material body, He is not affected by any
work that He executes.

There are many Mayavadl philosophers who

consider that Kr�t:ta's body is the effect of a concentration of the material
mode of goodness, and they distinguish Kr�t:ta's soul from Kr�J;ta's body.
The real situation, however, is that the body of the conditioned soul,
even if he has a large accumulation of material goodness, is material,
whereas Kr�J;ta's body is never material; it is transcendental. Kr�J;ta has no
false ego, for He does not identify Himself with the false and temporary
body. His body is always eternal; He descends on this world in His own
original spiritual body. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii as parafn bhiivam.
The words param bhiivam divyam are especially significant in understand
ing Kr�Q.a 's personality.
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TEXT 26
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efia bhutiini bhutiitmii
bhiiteso bhiita-bhiivanafl.
sva-saktyii miiyayii yuktaft
srjaty atti ca piiti ca
efiaft-this; bhiltiini-all created beings; bhiita-iitmii-the Supersoul of all
living entities; bh iita iSaft-the controller of everyone; bhiita-bhiivanafl.-the
-

maintainer

of everyone;

sva

saktyii

-

-

through His energy; miiyayii-the

external energy; yuktaft-through such agency; srjati-creates; atti-annihi
lates; ca-and; piiti-maintains; ca-and.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the Supersoul of all living

entities. He is the controller and maintainer of everyone; through the

agency of His external energy, He creates, maintains and annihilates every
one.

PURPORT
There are two kinds of energies in the matter of creation. The Lord
creates this material world through His external, material energy, whereas
the spiritual world is a manifestation of His internal energy. He is always
associated with the internal energy, but He is always aloof from the mate
rial energy. Therefore in Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, mat-sthiini sarva

bhiltiini na ciiham tefiv avasthitaft: "All living entities are living on Me or
on My energy, but I am not everywhere." (Bg. 9.4) He is personally always
situated in the spiritual world. In the material world also, wherever the
Supreme Lord is personally present is to be understood as the spiritual
world. For example, the Lord is worshiped in the temple by pure devotees.
The temple is therefore to be understood as the spiritual world.

TEXT 27
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tam eva mrtyum amrtarh tiita daivarh
saroiitmanopehi jagat-pariiyar-am
yasmai balirh visva-srjo haranti
giivo yathii vai nasi diima-yantritii�
tam-unto Him; eva-certainly; mrtyum
tiita

-

-

death; amrtam

-

immortality;

my dear son; daivam-the Supreme; saroa-iitmanii-in all respects;

upehi-surrender; jagat-of the world; panzyar-am-ultimate goal; yasmai
unto whom; balim-offerings; visva-srja�
haranti-bear; gavaft
dama

-

-

-

all the demigods like Brahmii;

bulls; yatha-as; vai-without fail; nasi-in the nose;

by a rope; yantritaft-controlled.
TRANSLATION

My dear boy Dhruva, please surrender unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is the ultimate goal of the progress of the world. Everyone,
including the demigods headed by Lord Brahma, is working under His
control, j ust

as

a bull, prompted by a rope in its nose, is controlled by its

owner.
PURPORT
The material disease is to declare independence from the supreme
controller. Factually, our material existence begins when we forget the
supreme controller and wish to lord it over material nature. Everyone in
the material world is trying his best to become the supreme controller

individually, nationally, socially and in many other ways. Dhruva Maharaj a
was advised to stop fighting by his grandfather, who was concerned that
Dhruva was adhering to a personal ambition to fight to annihilate the whole
race of Yak�as. In this verse, therefore, Svayambhuva Manu seeks to eradi·
cate the last tinge of false ambition in Dhruva by explaining the position
of the supreme controller. The words mrtyum amrtam, "death and immor
tality," are significant. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, "I am ultimate
death, who takes away everything from the demons." The demons' busi
ness is to continually struggle for existence as lords over material nature.
The demons repeatedly meet death after death and create a network of
involvement in the material world. The Lord is death for the demons, but
for devotees He is amrta, eternal life. Devotees who render continuous
service to the Lord have already attained immortality, for whatever they
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are doing in this life they will continue to do in the next. They will simply
change their material bodies for spiritual bodies. Unlike the demons, they
no longer have to change material bodies. The Lord, therefore, is simulta
neously death and immortality. He is death for demons and immortality
for devotees. He is the ultimate goal of everyone because He is the cause of
all causes. Dhruva Maharaja was advised to surrender unto Him in all

respects, without keeping any personal ambition. One may put forward
the argument, "Why are the demigods worshiped?" The answer is given
here that demigods are worshiped by less intelligent men. The demigods
themselves accept sacrifices for the ultimate satisfaction of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
.

TEXT 28
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yaft panca-var§o jananirh tvarh vihiiya
matuft sapatnyii vacasa bhinna-marmii
vanarh gatas tapasa pratyag-ak§am
iiradhya lebhe miirdhni padarh tri-lokyiift
yaft-one who; panca-var§aft-five years old; jananim-mother; tvam
you; vihaya-leaving aside; matu[l-of the mother; sa-patnya[l-of the co
wife; vacasa-by the words; bhinna-marma-aggrieved at heart; vanam-to
the forest;gata[l-went;tapasa-by austerity;pratyak-ak§am-the Supreme
Lord;aradhya-worshiping;lebhe-achieved;murdhni-on the top;padam
the position; tri-lokya[l-of the three worlds.
TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, at the age of only five years you were very grievously
afflicted by the words of your mother's co-wife, and you very boldly gave
up the protection of your mother and went to the forest to engage in the
yogic process for realization of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As a

result of this you have already achieved the topmost position in all the
three worlds.
PURPORT
Manu was very proud that Dhruva Maharaja was one of the descendants

in his family because at the age of only five years Dhruva began meditating
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upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead and within six months he was

j

able to see the Supreme Lord face to face. Factually, Dhruva Mahara a is
the glory of the Manu dynasty, or the human family. The human family

begi ns from Manu. The Sanskrit word for man is manu�ya, which means

j

"descendant of Manu." Dhruva Mahara a is not only the glory of the
family of Svayambhuva Manu, but he is the glory of the entire human

j

society. Because Dhruva Mahara a had already surrendered to the Supreme
Godhead, he was especially requested not to do anything unbefitting a
surrendered soul.

TEXT 29
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tam enam angiitmani mukta-vigrahe
vyapiisritarh nirgur-am ekam ak�aram
iitmiinam anviccha vimuktam iitma-drg
yasminn idarh bhedam asat pratiyate
tam- Him ; enam - that ; anga-my dear Dhruva; iitmani-in the mind;
mukta-vigrahe-free from anger; vyaplis'ritam-situated; nirguT}am-tran



scendental; ekam-one ; ak§aram-the infallible Brahman ;iitmanam- the self;
anviccha - try to find out; vimuktam-uncontaminated; iitma -drk-facing
toward the Supersoul; yasmin-in which; idam-this; bhedam-differentia
tion; asat-unreal; pratiyate-appears to be.

TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, please, therefore, turn your attention to the Supreme
Person, who is the infallible Brahman. Face the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in your original position, and thus, by self-realization, you will
find this material differe11tiation to be merely flickering.
PURPORT
The living entities have three kinds of vision, according to their positions
in self-realization.

According to the bodily concept of life, one sees

differentiation in terms of varieties of bodies. The living entity actually
passes through many varieties of material forms, but despite all such
changes of body, he is eternal. When living entities, therefore, are viewed
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in the bodily concept of life, one appears to be different from another.
Lord Manu wanted to change the vision of Dhruva Maharaja, who was look
ing upon the Yak�as as different from him or as his enemies. Factually no
one is an enemy or a friend. Everyone is passing through different types of
bodies under the law of karma, but as soon as one is situated in his spiritual
identity, he does not see differentiation in terms of this law. In other
words, as stated in the Bhagavad-gitii, brahma-bhuta� prasanniitmii na socati

na kank§ati/samafl. sarve§U bhilte§u mad-bhaktirh labhate param (Bg. 18.54).
A devotee, who is already liberated, does not see differentiation in terms

of the outward body; he sees all living entities as spirit souls, eternal
servants of the Lord. Dhruva Maharaja was advised by Lord Manu to see
with that vision. He was specifically advised to do so because he was a
great devotee and should not have looked upon other living entities with
ordinary vision. Indirectly Manu pointed out to Dhruva Maharaja that out
of material affection Dhruva thought of his brother as his kin and the
Yak�as as his enemies. Such observation of differentiation subsides as soon
as

one is situated in his original position as an eternal servant of the Lord.
TEXT 30
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tvarh pratyag-iitmani tadii bhagavaty ananta
iinanda-miitra upapanna-samasta-saktau
bhaktim vidhiiya paramiim sanakair avidyii
granthirh vibhetsyasi mamaham iti prarut;lham
tvam-you; pratyak-iitmani-unto the Supersoul; tada-at that time;
bhagavati-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; anante-who is
unlimited; iinanda-miitre-reservoir of all pleasure; upapan n a-possessed of;
samasta-all; s aktau-potencies ; bhaktim-devotional service; vidhiiya by
-

rendering; paramiim-supreme; sanakai[t-very soon; avidyii-of illusion;
granthim-the knot; vibhetsyasi-you will undo; mama-my; aham-1; iti
thus; prarupham-fir m ly fixed.
TRANSLATION
Thus regaining your natural position and rendering service unto the

Supreme Lord, who is the all-powerful reservoir of all pleasure and who
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lives in all living entities as the Supersoul, you will very soon forget the
illusory understanding of "I" and "my."
PURPORT

Dhruva Maharaja was already a liberated person because at the age of

five years he had seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But even
though liberated, he was, for the time being, afflicted by the illusion of
miiyii, thinking himself the brother of Uttama in the bodily concept of

life. The whole material world is working on the basis of "I" and "mine."

This is the root of attraction to the material world. If one is attracted by

this root of illusory conceptions-"!" and "mine"-he will have to remain
within this material world in different exalted or nasty positions. By the
grace of Lord Kr�Q.a, the sages and Lord Manu reminded Dhruva Maharaja

that he should not continue this material conception of "I" and "mine."
Simply by devotional service unto the Lord his illusion could be eradicated

without difficulty.
TEXT 31
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samyaccha ro§am bhadram te
pratipam sreyasiim param
srutena bhiiyasii riijann
agadena yathiimayam
sa m ya ccha-just control; rO§am-anger;

bhadram-all

te-to you; pratip am enemy; sreyasim
i -of all
-

good fortune;

goodness; p a ram the
-

foremost; s rutena-by hearing; bh ii yasii co n stantly ; riijan-my dear King;
-

agadena-by medicinal treatment; yathii-as ; amayam-disease

.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, just consider what I have said to you, which will act as
medicinal treatment upon disease. Control your anger, for anger is the
foremost enemy on the path of spiritual realization. I wish all good fortune
for you. Please follow my instructions.
PURPORT

Dhruva Maharaja was a liberated soul, and actually he was not angry
with anyone. But because he was the ruler, it was his duty to become
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angry for some time in order to keep law and order in the state. His brother,

Uttama, was without fault, yet he was killed by one of the Yak�as. It was

the duty of Dhruva Maharaja to kill the offender (life for life) because he

was the king. When the challenge came, Dhruva Maharaja fought vehement

ly and punished the Yak�as sufficiently. But anger is such that if one

increases it, it increases unlimitedly. In order that Dhruva Maharaja's kingly
anger not exceed the limit, Manu was kind enough to check his grandson.

Dhruva Maharaja could understand the purpose of his grandfather, and he

immediately stopped the fighting. The words srutena bhuyasii, by constant·

ly hearing, are very important in this verse. By constantly hearing about

devotional service, one can check the force of anger, which is detrimental

to the process of devotional service. Srila Par�it Maharaja said that the

constant hearing of the pastimes of the Lord is the panacea for all material

diseases. Everyone, therefore, should hear about the Supreme Personality
of Godhead constantly. By hearing one can always remain in equilibrium,
and thus his progress in spiritual life will not be hampered.

Dhruva Maharaja's becoming angry with the miscreants was quite appro

priate. There is a short story in this connection about a snake who became

a devotee upon instruction by Narada, who instructed him not to bite any

more. Since ordinarily a snake's business is to fatally bite other living
entities, as a devotee he was forbidden to do so. Unfortunately, people took
advantage of this nonviolence on the part of the snake, especially the chil

dren, who began to throw stones at him. He did not bite anyone, however,

because it was the instruction of his spiritual master. After a while, when

the snake met his spiritual master, Narada, he complained, "I have given

up the bad habit of biting innocent living entities, but they are mistreating
me by throwing stones at me." Upon hearing this, Narada Muni instructed

him, "Don't bite, but do not forget to expand your hood as if you were
going to bite. Then they will go away." Similarly,

a

devotee is always non

violent; he is qualified with all good characteristics. But, in the common

world, when there is mischief made by others, he should not forget to

become angry, at least for the time being, in order to drive away the
miscreants.

TEXT 32
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yenopasr�tiit puru�iil
loka udvijate bhrsam
na budhas tad -vasam gacched
icchann abhayam iitmana�
yena- by which; upasr§tiit - being overwhelmed;puru§iit-by the person;

lo kaft - everyone; udvijate- becomes terrified; bhrsam-greatly; na-n ever;

budhaft-a learned person; tat-of anger; vasam-under the control;
gacchet-should go; icchan-desiring; abhayam-fearlessness, liberation;

iitmana[t-of the self.

TRANSLATION
A person who desires liberation from this material world should not fall
tmder the control of anger because when bewildered by anger one becomes
a source of dread for all others.
PURPORT
A devotee or saintly person should not be dreadful to others, nor should
anyone be a source of dread to him. If one treats others with non-enmity,
then no one will become his enemy. There is the example, however, of
Jesus Christ, who had enemies, and they crucified him. The demonic are
always present, and they find fault even in saintly persons. But a saintly
person never becomes angry, even if there is very great provocation.
TEXT 33
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helanarh girisa-bhriitur
dhanadasya tvayii krtam
yaj jaghniviin pul)ya-janiin
bhriitr-ghniin ity amar�ita�

he la nam-disrespectful behavior; gir isa - of Lord Siva; bh ratuft-the
brother; dhana-dasya-to Kuvera; tvay ii-by you; k rtam - was performed;
yat-because; jaghnivan-you have killed; pu[!-ya-janan-the Yak�as;
bh nitr - o f your brother; ghnan -killers ; iti-thus (thinking); amarfiitaft
angry.
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TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, you thought that the Yaluzas killed your brother, and
therefore you have killed great numbers of them. But by this action you
have agitated the mind of Lord Siva's brother, Kuvera, who is the treasurer
of the demigods. Please note that your actions have been very disrespectful
to Kuvera and Lord Siva.
PURPORT
Lord Manu stated that Dhruva Maharaja had been offensive to Lord Siva

and his brother Kuvera because the Ya�as belonged to Kuvera's family.

They were not ordinary persons. As such, they have been described as

pur-ya-jana, pious men. Somehow or other the mind of Kuvera had been
agitated, and Dhruva Maharaja was advised to pacify him.
TEXT 34
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tam prasiidaya vatsiisu
sannatyii prasrayoktibhi[l
na yiivan mahatiirh teja[l
kularh no 'bhibhavinati
tam-him; prasadaya-pacify; vatsa-my son; asu-immediately; san

natya-by offering obeisances; prasraya-by respectful behavior; uktibhift

by gentle words; na yavat-before; mahatam-of great personalities; teja[l

wrath; kulam-family; na[l-our; abhibhavi�yati-will affect.
TRANSLATION

For this reason, my son, you should immediately pacify Kuvera with

gentle words and prayers, and thus his wrath may not affect our family.
PURPORT

In our common dealings we should maintain friendship with everyone

and certainly with such exalted demigods asK uvera. Our behavior should

be such that no one should become angry and thereby commit a wrong to
individuals, families or society.
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TEXT 35
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evam sviiyambhuval;l pautram
anusiisya manur dhruvam
teniibhivanditah siikam
r�ibhil;l sva-p�ram yayau
evam-thus; sviiyambhuva�-Lord Svayambhuva Manu; pautram-to his

grandson; anusiisya-after giving instruction; manu�-Lord Manu; dhruvam

-to Dhruva Maharaja; tena-by him; abhivandita[t-being offered obeisances

to; siikam-together;r§ibhi[t-with the sages; sva-puram-to his own abode;
yayau-went.

TRANSLATION
Thus Svayambhuva Manu, after giving instruction to Dhruva Maharaja,
his grandson, received respectful obeisances from him. Then Lord Manu
and the great sages went back to their respective homes.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Eleventh
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Sviiyambhuva Manu Advises
Dhruva Mahiiriija to Stop Fighting."

CHAPTER TWELVE

Dhruva Maharaia Goes Back to Godhead
TEXTl
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maitreya uviica
dhruvam nivrttam pratibuddhya vaisasiid
apeta-manyum bhagavan dhanesvara�
tatriigatas ciirar-a-yak§a-k innara*
samstuyamiirto nyavadat krtiiiijalim
maitreyaft uviica-Maitreya said; dhruvam-Dhruva Maharaja; nivrttam
ceased; pratibuddhya - having learned; vaiSasiit-from killing; apeta-sub

sided; manyum-anger'; bhagaviin-Kuvera; dhana- isvara{l. -master of the
treasury; tatra-there; iigataft-appeared; ciirar-a-by the Caral}as; yak§a
Yak$as; kinnara* - and by the Kinnaras; sa rh stuyamii na{t- being worshiped;

nyavadat- spoke; krta-aiijalim-to Dhruva with folded hands.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya said: My dear Vidura, Dhruva Maharaja's anger
subsided, and he completely c eased killing Y al\�as. When Kuvera, the most
blessed master of the treasury, learned this news, he appeared before him.
While being worshiped by Y ak�as, Kinnaras and Cara�as, he spoke to
Dhruva Maharaja, who stood before him with folded hands.
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TEXT2
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dhanada uviica
bho bho� kflatriya-diiyiida
paritufl.to 'smi te 'nagha
yat tvarh pitiimahiidesiid
vairarh dustyajam atyajal;
dhana-da� uviica-the master of the treasury (Kuvera) said; bho� bho[l.0; kfiatriya-diiyiida-0 son of a k.satriya; paritu.s_t a� very glad; asmi-I am;
te-with you; anagha-0 sinless one; yat because; tvam-you; pitiimaha
of your grandfather; cidesat-under the instruction; vai ram- enmity;
d ustyajam- difficult to avoid; atyajal;l-have given up.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The master of the treasury, Kuvera said, 0 sinless son of a �atriya,
I am very glad to know that under the instruction of your grandfather you

have given up your enmity, although it is very difficult to avoid. I am very
pleased with you.
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na bhaviin avadhid yak§iin
na yak§ii bhriitararh tava
kala eva hi bhiitiiniirh
prabhur apyaya-bhiivayo[l.
na not; bhavan you; avadh it-killed; yakfiiin-the Yak�as; na-not;
yaksii[l. -the Yak�as; bhrataram-brother; tava-your; kalal;- time; eva
certainly; hi-for; bhiltaniim-of living entities; pra bhu�-the Supreme
Lord; apyaya-bhavayo�-of annihilation and generation.
-

-

.

TRANSLATION
Actually, you have not killed the Yak�as, nor have they killed your
brother, for the ultimate cause of generation and annihilation is the
eternal time feature of the Supreme Lord.
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PURPORT
When the master of the treasury addressed him as sinless, Dhruva
Maharaja, considering himself responsible for killing so many Y ak�as,
might have thought himself otherwise. Kuvera, however, assured him that
factually he did not kill any of the Yak�as; therefore, he was not at all sin
ful. He did his duty as a king, as it is ordered by the laws of nature. "Nor
should you think that your brother was killed by the Y ak�as," said Kuvera.
"He died or was killed in due course of time by the laws of nature. Elernal
time, one of the features of the Lord, is ultimately responsible for annihi
lation and generation. You are not responsible for such actions."

TEXT4
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aham tvam ity apiirtha dhir
ajniiniit puru�asya hi
sviipniviibhiity atad-dh yiiniid
yayii bandha-viparyayau

-

aham-I; tvam-you; iti th u s; apiirthii-misconceived ; dhi�-intelligence;
ajniiniit-from ignorance; puru.sasya-of a person; hi-certainly; sviipni-a

-

dream; iva like; iibhiiti-appears; a-tat-dhyiiniit

- from the bodily concept

of life; yayii-by which; bandha-bondage; viparyayau-and misery.

TRANSLATION
Misidentification of oneself and others as "I" and "you" on the basis of
the bodily concept of life is a product of ignorance. This bodily concept is
the cause of repeated birth and death, and it makes us go on continuously
in material existence.
PURPORT
The conception of "I" and "you," aham tvam, as separate from one
another, is due to our forgetfulness of our eternal relationship with the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Person, Kr�J;�a, is the
central point, and all of us are His parts and parcels, just as hands and
legs are parts and parcels of the whole body. When we actually come to this
understanding of being eternally related to the Supreme Lord, this dis
tinction, which is based on the bodily concept of life, cannot exist. The
same example can be cited herewith: the hand is the hand, and the leg is
the leg, but when both of them engage in the service of the whole body,
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there is no such distinction as hands and legs, for all of them belong to the
whole body, and all the parts working together constitute the whole body.
Similarly, when the living entities are in Kr�pa consciousness, there is no
such distinction as "I" and "you" because everyone is engaged in the
service of the Lord. Since the Lord is absolute, the services are also abso
lute; even though the hand is working one way and the leg is working in
another way, since the purpose is the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
they are all one. This is not to be confused with the statement by the
Mayavadi philosopher that "everything is one." Real knowledge is that
hand is hand, leg is leg, body is body, and yet all together they are one.
As soon as the living entity thinks that he is independent, his conditional
material existence begins. The conception of independent existence is,
therefore, like a dream. One has to be in Kr�Da consciousness, his original
position. Then he can be freed from material bondage.
TEXTS
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tad gaccha dhruva bhadrarh te
bhagavantam adhokfiajam
sarva-bhutiitma-bhiivena
sarva-bhutiitma-vigraham
tat-therefore; gaccha-come ; dhruva-Dhruva; bhadram-good fortune;
te-unto you; bhagavanta m-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
adhokfiajam-who is beyond the concepts of material senses; sarva-bhuta
all living entities; iitma-bhiivena-by thinking of them as one; sarva-bhiita
in all living entities; iitma-the Supersoul; vigraham

-

having form.

TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva, come forward. May the Lord always grace you with

good fortune. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is beyond our
sensual perception, is the Supersoul of all living entities, and thus all

entities are one, without distinction. Begin, therefore, to render service

unto the transcendental form of the Lord, who is the ultimate shelter of all

living entities.

PURPORT
Here the word vigraham, "having specific form," is very significant, for
it indicates that the Absolute Truth is ultimately the Supreme Personality
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of Godhead. That is explained in the Brahma-sarh.hitii. Sac-cid-iinanda
vigrahal;t: He has form, but His form is different from any kind of material
form. The living entities are the marginal energy of the supreme form. As
such, they are not different from the supreme form, but at the same time
they are not equal to the supreme form. Dhruva Maharaja is advised here
with to render service unto the supreme form. That will include service to
other individual forms. For example, a tree has a form, and when water is
poured on the root of the tree, the other forms-the leaves, twigs, flowers
and fruits-are automatically watered. The Mayavada conception that be
cause the Absolute Truth is everything He must be formless is rejected here.
Rather, it is confirmed that the Absolute Truth has form, and yet He is all
pervading. Nothing is independent from Him.
TEXT6
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bhajasva bhajaniyiinghrim
abhaviiya bhava-cchidam
yuk tarn virahitarh. saktyii
gu[ta-mayyiitma-miiyayii
bhajasva-engage in devotional service; bhajaniya - worthy to be wor

shiped; anghrim-unto Him whose lotus feet; abhaviiya - for deliverance
from material existence; bhava-chidam-who cuts the knot of material

entanglement; yuktam-attached ; virahitam-aloof; saktyii - to His poten
cy; gu[ta-mayyii - consisting of the modes of material nature; iitma-miiyayii
-by His inconceivable potency.
TRANSLATION

Engage yourself fully, therefore, in the devotional service of the Lord, for
only He can deliver us from this entanglement of materialistic existence.
Although the Lord is attached to His material potency, He is aloof from her
activities. Everything in this material world is happening by the inconceiv
able potency of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
In continuation of the previous verse, it is specifically mentioned here
that Dhruva Maharaja should engage himself in devotional service. Devo
tional service cannot be rendered to the impersonal Brahman feature of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Whenever the word "bhajasva" appears,
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meaning "engage yourself in devotional service," there must be the servant,
service and the served. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is served, the
mode of activities to please Him is called service, and one who renders such
service is called the servant. Another significant feature in this verse is that
only the Lord, and no one else, is to be served. That is confirmed in the

Bhagavad-gitii, (miim ekarh sarar-arh vraja). There is no need to serve the
demigods, who are just like the hands and legs of the Supreme Lord. When
the Supreme Lord is served, the hands and legs of the Supreme Lord are
automatically served. There is no need of separate service. As stated in

Bhagavad-gltii, te§iim aharh samuddhartii mrtyu-sarhsiira-siigariit. (Bg.l2. 7)
This means that the Lord, in order to show specific favor to the devotee,
directs the devotee from within in such a way that ultimately he is deliv
ered from the entanglement of material existence. No one but the Supreme
Lord can help the living entity to be delivered from the entanglement of
this material world. The material energy is a manifestation of one of the
Supreme .Personality of Godhead's varieties of potencies (pariisya saktir
vividhaiva sriiyate). This material energy is one of the Lord's potencies,
as

much as heat and light are potencies of fire. The material energy is not

different from the Supreme Godhead, but at the same time He has nothing
to do with the material energy. The living entity, who is of the marginal
energy, is entrapped by the material energy on the basis of his desire to
lord it over the material world. The Lord is aloof from this, but when the
same living entity engages himself in the devotional service of the Lord,
then he becomes attached to this service. This situation is called yuktam.
For devotees the Lord is present even in the material energy. This is the in
conceivable potency of the Lord. Material energy acts in the three modes of
material qualities, which produce the action and reaction of material exis
tence. Those who are not devotees become involved in such activities,
whereas devotees, who are dovetailed with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, are freed from such action and reaction of the material energy.
The Lord is therefore described herewith as bhava-cchidam, one who can
give deliverance from the entanglement of material exislence.
TEXT7
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vrr-ihi kiimam nrpa yan manogatam
mattas tvam auttiinapade 'visankita�
varam variirho 'mbuja-niibha-piidayor
anantaram tviim vayam anga susruma
vrrzthi-please ask; kamam-desire; n.rpa-0 King; yat-whatever; manal}.
gatam -within your mind; mattaft-from me; tvam you; auttii.napade0 son of Maharaja Uttanapada; aviSahkitaft-without hesitation; varam
-

benediction; vara-arhaft-worthy to take benediction; ambuja-lotus flower;
nii.bha-whose navel;

pii.dayoft-at His lotus feet; anantaram-constantly;

tvii.m-about you; vayam-we; ahga-dear Dhruva; susruma-have heard.

TRANSLATION
My dear Dhruva Maharaja, son of Maharaja Uttanapada, we have heard
that you are constantly engaged in transcendental loving service to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is known for His lotus navel. You
are therefore worthy to take all benediction from us. Please, therefore,
ask whatever benediction you want from me without hesitation.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja, the son of King Uttanapada, was already known

throughout the universe as a great devotee of the Lord, constantly thinking

of His lotus feet. Such a pure, uncontaminated devotee of the Lord is
worthy to have all the benedictions that can be offered by the demigods.
He doesn't have to worship the demigods separately for such benediction.

Kuvera is the treasurer of the demigods, and he is personally offering

whatever benediction Dhruva Maharaja would like to have from him. Srila

Bilvamangala Thakura stated, therefore, that for persons who engage in the

devotional service of the Lord, all material benedictions wait like maid
servants.

Mukti-devi is just waiting at the door of the devotee to offer

liberation, or more than that, at any time. To be a devotee is therefore an
exalted position. Simply by rendering transcendental loving service unto

the Supreme Personality of Godhead one can have all the benedictions of

the world without separate endeavor. Lord Kuvera said to Dhruva Maharaja
that he had heard that he was always in

samiidhi, or thinking of the lotus

feet of the Lord. In other words, he knew that for Dhruva Maharaja there
was nothing desirable within the three material worlds. He knew that
Dhruva would ask for nothing but to remember the lotus feet of the Su

preme Lord constantly.
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maitreya uviica
sa riija-riijena variiya codito
dhruvo mahii-bhiigavato mahii-matift
harau sa vavre 'calitiim smrtirh yayii
taraty ayatnena dZLratyayam tamaft
maitreyaft
the

king

viica- the great sage Maitreya said; sa � - he; riija-riijena-by

u

of kings (Kuvera); variiya-for benediction; c odita� - being

asked; dhr uva{t

- Dhruva Maharaja; mahii-bhiigavata[l.-a first-class pure
- most intelligent or thoughtful; harau-unto the

devotee; mahii-mati [l.

Supreme Personality of Godhead; sa[l.- he; uau re-asked; acalitam-unfiinch

-

ing; smrtim- remembrance; yayii by which; tarati-crosses over ;ayatnena
without difficulty; duratyayam-unsurpassable; tama�

- nescience .

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, when thus asked to

accept a benediction from Kuvera the Yak!}araja [King of the Y ak!]as] ,

Dhruva Maharaja, that most elevated pure devotee, who was an intelligent

and thoughtful king, begged from him that he might have unflinching faith

in and remembrance of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for thus a
person can cross over the ocean of nescience very easily, although it is very

difficult for others to cross.

PURPORT
According to the opinion of expert followers of Vedic rites, there are
different types of benedictions in terms of religiosity, economic develop
ment, sense gratification and liberation. These four principles are known
as catur-vargas. Of all the catur-vargas, the benediction of liberation is con
sidered to be the highest in this material world. To be enabled to cross
over material nescience is known as the highest puru�iirtha, or benediction
for the human being. But Dhruva Maharaja wanted a benediction which
surpasses even the highest puru�iirtha, liberation. He wanted the benedic-
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tion that he might constantly remember the lotus feet of the Lord. This

stage of life is called panca-puru.stirtha. When a devotee comes to the

platform of panca-purufitirtha, simply engaging in devotional service to

the Lord, the fourth purufiiirtha, liberation, becomes very insignificant in his

eyes. Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati has stated in this connection that for

a devotee liberation is a hellish condition of life; as for sense gratification,
which is available in the heavenly planets, the devotee considers it to be a

will-o'-the-wisp, having no value in life. YogiS endeavor to control the

senses, but for a devotee, controlling the senses is no difficulty at all. The

senses are compared to serpents, but for a devotee the serpents' poison

teeth are broken. Thus Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati has analyzed all

kinds of benedictions available in this world, and he clearly declares that
for a pure devotee they are all of no significance. Dhruva Maharaja was

also a maha-bhi.igavata, or a first-class pure devotee, and his intelligence was

very great (mahii-mati�). Unless one is very intelligent, one cannot take to
devotional service or Krf?Qa consciousness. Naturally, anyone who is a first

class devotee must be a first-class intelligent person and therefore not
interested in any kind of benediction within this material world. Dhruva

Maharaja was offered benediction by the king of the kings. Kuvera, the

treasurer of the demigods, whose only business is to supply immense riches

to persons within this materialistic world, is described as the king of kings

because unless benedicted by Kuvera one cannot become a king. The king

of the kings personally offered Dhruva Maharaja any amount of riches, but
he declined. He is described, therefore, as mahii-mati�, very thoughtful or

highly intellectual.

TEXT9
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tasya pntena manasii
tiirh dattvait;lavit;las tata�
pasyato 'ntardadhe so 'pi
sva-purarh pratyapadyata
tasya-with Dhruva; pritena-being very pleased; manasii-with such a

mentality;

tam-that

remembrance;

dattvii-having

given;

aipavipa[l

Kuvera, son of l pavipii; tataft-thereafter; pasyataft-while Dhruva was

looking on; antardadhe-disappeared; sal!-he (Dhruva); ap i-also; sva

puram -to his city; p ratyapadyata -returned.
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TRANSLATION
The son of l�avi�a, Lord Kuvera, was very p leased, and happily he gave

Dhruva Maharaja the benediction he wanted. Thereafter he disappeared

from Dhruva's presence, and Dhruva Maharaja also returned to his capital

city.
PURPORT
Kuvera, who is known as the son of lgaviga, was very pleased with
Dhruva Maharaja because he did not ask him for anything materially enjoy
able. Kuvera is one of the demigods, so one may put forward the argument,
"Why did Dhruva Maharaja take benediction from a demigod?" The an

swer is that for a V ai�t:tava there is no objection in taking benediction from

a demigod if it is favorable for advancing Kr�qa consciousness. The go pis,
for example, worshiped Katyayani, the demigoddess, but the only bene
diction they wanted from the goddess was to _have Kr�rya as their husband.

A V ai��ava is not interested in asking any benediction from the demigods,
nor is he interested in asking benediction from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. It is said in the Bhiigavatam that liberation can be offered by the
Supreme Person, but even if a pure devotee is offered liberation by the
Supreme Lord, he refuses to accept it. Dhruva Maharaja did not ask Kuvera
for transference to the spiritual world, which is called liberation; he simply
asked that wherever he would remain-whether in the spiritual or material
world-he would always remember the Supreme Perso�ality of Godhead.

A V ai�t:tava is always respectful to everyone. So when Kuvera offered him
a benediction, he did not refuse it. But he wanted something which would
be favorable to his advancement in Kr�rya consciousness.

TEXT 10
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athiiyajata yajiiesam
kratubhir bhuri-dak§irwi�
dravya-kriyii-devatiiniim
karma karma-phala-pradam
atha-thereafter;

ayajata-he

worshiped;

yajii a-iSam-the ·master

of

sacrifices; kratubhifl-by sacrificial ceremonies; bh iiri-great ; dak�irwi/;t
by charities; dravya-kriyii-devatiiniim-of (sacrifices including various) para
phernalia, activities, and demigods; karma-the objective; karma-phala
the result of activities; p rada m-who awards.
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TRANSLATION
As long as he remained at home, Dhruva Maharaja performed many great.
ceremonial sacrifices in order to please the enjoyer of all sacrifices, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Prescribed ceremonial sacrifices are
especially meant to please Lord Vi�pu, who is the objective of all such
sacrifices and who awards the resultant benedictions.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii. (Bg.3. 9) it is said, yajiiiirthii.t karmarw 'nyatra loko 'yam
karma-bandhanafi.: one should act or work only in order to please the
Supreme Lord, otherwise he becomes entangled in the resultant reactions.
According to the four divisions of var[la and ii.srama, k§atriyas and vaisyas
are especially advised to perform great ceremonial sacrifices and to dis
tribute their accumulated money very liberally. Dhruva Maharaja, as a
king and ideal k§atriya,

performed many such sacrifices, giving very

liberally in charity. K§atriyas and vaisyas are supposed to earn their money
and accumulate great riches. Sometimes they do it by acting sinfully.
K§atriyas are meant to rule over a country; Dhruva Maharaja, for example,
in the course of ruling, had to fight and kill many Y ak�as. Such action is
necessary for k§atriyas. A k§atriya should not be a coward, and he should
not be nonviolent; to rule over the country he has to act violently.
K§atriyas and the vaisyas are therefore especially advised to give in
charity at least fifty percent of their accumulated wealth . In Bhagavad
gitii. it is recommended that even though one enters the renounced order of
life, he still cannot give up the performance of yajiia, dana, and tapasya.
They are never to be given up. Tapasya is meant for the renounced order
of life; those who are retired from worldly activities should perform
tapasya, penances and austerities. Those who are in the material world,
the k�atriyas and the vaisyas, must give in charity. Brahmaciiris, in the
beginning of their lives, should perform different kinds of yajiias.
Dhruva Maharaja, as an ideal king, practically emptied his treasury by
giving in charity. A king is not meant to simply realize taxes from the
citizens and accumulate wealth to spend in sense gratification. World
monarchy has failed ever since kings began lo satisfy their personal senses
with the taxes accumulated from the citizens. Of course, whether the
system is monarchy or democracy, the same corruption is still going on.
At the present moment there are different parties in the democratic gov
ernment, but everyone is busy trying to keep their posts or trying to keep
their political party in power. They have very little time to think of the
welfare of the citizens, whom they oppress with heavy taxes in the form of
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income tax, sales tax and many other taxes-people sometimes have eighty
to ninety percent of their income taken away, and these taxes are lavishly
spent for the high salaries drawn by the officers and rulers. Formerly, the
taxes accumulated from the citizens were spent for performing great
sacrifices as enjoined in the Vedic literature. At the present moment,
however, almost all forms of sacrifice are not at all possible; therefore, it is
recommended in the siistras that people should perform smikirtana-yajiia.
Any householder, regardless of his position, can perform this sankirtana
yajiia without expenditure. All the family members can sit down together
and simply clap their hands and chant the Hare Kr�va mahii-mantra. Some
how or other, everyone can manage to perform such a yajiia and distribute
prasiida to the people in general.

That is quite sufficient for this age of

Kali. The Kr�rya consciousness movement is based on this principle:chant
the Hare Kr�rya mantra every moment, as much as possible, both inside and
outside of the temples, and, as far as possible, distribute prasiida. This
process can be accelerated with the cooperation of state administrators
and those who are producing the country's wealth. Simply by liberal dis
tribution of prasiida and sarikirtana, the whole world can become peace
ful and prosperous.
Generally in all the material sacrifices recommended in the Vedic
literature there are offerings to the demigods. This demigod worship is
especially meant for less intelligent men. Actually, the result of such
sacrifice goes to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; Narayava. Lord
Kr�rya says in Bhagavad-gitii, bhoktiiram yajiia- tapasiim: He is actually the
enjoyer of all sacrifices (Bg. 5.29). His name is, therefore, Yajiiapuru�a.
Although he was a great devotee and had nothing to do with these
sacrifices, still, to set an example to his people, Dhruva Maharaja performed
many sacrifices and gave all his wealth in charity. For as long as he lived
as a householder, he never spent a farthing for his sense gratification. In
this verse the word karma-phala-pradam is very significant. The Lord
awards everyone different kinds of karma as the individual living entities
desire; He is the Supersoul present within the heart of everyone, and He is
so kind and liberal that He gives everyone full facilities to perform whatever
acts one wants. Then the result of the action is also enjoyed by the living
entity. If anyone wants to enjoy or lord it over material nature, the Lord
gives him full facilities, but he becomes entangled in the resultant reactions.
Similarly, if anyone wants to engage himself fully in devotional service,
the Lord gives him full facilities, and the devotee enjoys the results. The
Lord is therefore known as karma-phala-prada.
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sarviitmany acyute 'sarve
tivraughiim bhak tim udvahan
dadarsatmani bhute§u
tam eviivasthitam vibhum
sarva-iitmani-unto the Supersoul; ac yute

- infallible; asarve-without any

limit; t ivra- ogham-with unrelenting force; bhaktim-devotional service;

udvahan-rendering; dadada-he saw; iitmani-in the Supreme Spirit;
bhute.su-in all living entities; tam-Him; eva-only; avasthitam-situated;
v ibhum-all powerful.

-

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja rendered devotional service unto the Supreme, the
reservoir of everything, with unrelenting force. While carrying out his
devotional service to the Lord, he could see that everything is situated in
Him only and that He is situated in all living entities. The Lord is called
acyuta because He never fails in His prime duty, to give protection to His
devotees.
PURPORT
Dhruva Maharaja not only performed many sacrifices, but he carried on
his transcendental occupation, engagement in the devotional service of the
Lord. The ordinary karmis who want to enjoy the results of fruitive
activities are concerned only with sacrifices and ritualistic ceremonies as
enjoined in the Vedic siistras. Although Dhruva Maharaja performed many
sacrifices in order to be an exemplary king, he was constantly engaged in
devotional service. The Lord always protects His surrendered devotee. A
devotee can see that the Lord is situated in everyone's heart, as stated in
the Bhagavad-gitii (isvara� sarva-bhutiiniirh hrd-dese 'rjuna ti§thati). Ordi
nary persons cannot understand how the Supreme Lord is situated in
everyone's heart, but a devotee can actually see Him. Not only can he see
Him outwardly, but he can see, with spiritual vision, that everything is
resting in the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as described in Bhagavad

gitii (mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini). That is the vision of a mahii-bhiigavata. He
sees everything others see, but instead of seeing merely the trees, the
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mountains, the cities or the sky, he sees only his worshipable Supreme
Personality of Godhead in everything, because everything is resting in Him
only. This is the vision of the mahii-bhiigavata.

In summary, a maha

bhagavata, a highly elevated pure devotee, sees the Lord everywhere as

well as within the heart of everyone. This is possible for devotees who have
developed elevated devotional service to the Lord. As stated in the Brahma
sarhhita,

premanjana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena:

only those who have

smeared their eyes with the ointment of love of Godhead can see every
where the Supreme Lord face to face; it is not possible by imagination or
so-called meditation (Bs. 5.38).
TEXT 12
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tam evarh Ctla-sampannarh
brah ma[lya rh dina-vatsalam
goptiirarh dharma-setunarh
menire pitararh prajiil;t

tam-him; evam-thus; Sila-with godly qualities; s ampannam-endowed;
brahmaryam-respect ful to the briihma[tas; dina -to the poor; vatsalam

kind; goptiiram- protector; dharma-se tilniim-of religious principles; menire
-thought; pitaram-father; prajiift-the citizens.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja was endowed with all the godly qualities; he was very

respectful to the devotees of the Supreme Lord and very kind to the poor

and innocent, and he protected religious principles. With all these qualifi
cations, he was considered to be the direct father of all the citizens.
PURPORT

The personal qualities of Dhruva Maharaja described herein are the
exemplary qualities of a saintly king. Not only a king but also the leaders
of a modern democratic or impersonal government must be qualified with
all these godly characteristics. Then the citizens of the state can be happy.
It is clearly stated here that the citizens thought of Dhruva Maharaja as
their father; as a child, depending on the able father, is completely satis
fied, so the citizens of the state, being protected by the state or the king,
should remain satisfied in every respect. At the present moment, however,
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there is no guarantee by the government of even the primary necessities of
life in the state, namely, the protection of the lives and property of the
citizens.
One word is very significant in this connection: brahmal)yam. Dhruva
Maharaja was very devoted to the briihmal)as, who engage in the study of
the Vedas and thereby know the Supreme Personality of Godhead. They
are always busy propagating Krgta consciousness. The state should be very
respectful to societies that distribute God consciousness all over the world,
but, unfortunately, at the present moment there is no state or government
support given to such movements. As for good qualities, it is very difficult
to find anyone in state administration with any good qualities. The admin
istrators simply sit in their administrative posts and say "no" to every
request, as if they were paid to say "no" to the citizens. Another word,

dina-vatsalam, is very significant also. The state head should be very kind
to the innocent. Unfortunately in this age the state �gents and the presi
dents draw good salaries from the state, and they pose themselves as very
pious, but they allow the running of slaughterhouses where innocent
animals are killed. If we try to compare the godly qualities of Dhruva
Maharaja to the qualities of modern statesmen, we can see that there is no
actual comparison. Dhruva Maharaja was present in the Satya-yuga, as will
be clear from the next verses. He was the ideal king in Satya-yuga. The
government administration in the present age (Kali-yuga) is bereft of all
godly qualities. Considering all these points, the people today have no
alternative but to take to Kr�t:ta consciousness for protection of religion,
life and property.
TEXT 13
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.sa.t-trirhsad-varfia-siihasrarh
sasiisa k�iti-mal)�alam
bhogai{l pur-ya-kfiayarh kurvann
abhogair asubha-kfiayam
fia.t-trirhsat- thirty -six; var.sa- years; siihasram-thousand; sasiisa-- ruled;
k.siti-mar-palam-the

earth

planet; bhogai{l-by enjoyment; pul)ya-of

reactions of pious activities; ksayam
,

-

diminution; ku rvan- doing; abhoga*

-by austerities; asubha-of inauspicious reactions; k.sayam-diminution

.
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TRANSLATION

Dhruva Maharaja ruled over this planet for 36,000 years; he diminished
the reactions of pious activities by enjoyment, and by practicing austerities
he diminished inauspicious reactions.
PURPORT
That Dhruva Maharaja ruled over the planet for 36,000 years means
that he was present in the Satya-yuga because in the Satya-yuga people

used to live for 100,000 years. In the next yuga, Treta, people used to live

for 10,000 years, and in the next yuga, Dvapara, for 1,000 years. In the
present age, the Kali-yuga, the maximum duration of life is 100 years. With

the change of the yugas, the duration of life and memory, the quality of
kindness-all good qualities-diminish. There are two kinds of activities,

namely pious and impious. By executing pious activities one can gain
facilities for higher material enjoyment, but due to impious ac:!tivities one
has to undergo severe distress. A devotee, however, is not interested in
enjoyment or affected by distress. When he is prosperous he knows, "I am
diminishing the results of my pious activities," and when he is in distress
he knows, "I am diminishing the reactions of my impious activities." A
devotee is not concerned with enjoyment or distress; he simply desires to

execute devotional service. It is said in the Srimad-Bhagavatam that devo

tional service should be apratihata, not checked by the material conditions
·of happiness or distress. The devotee undergoes processes of austerity such

as observing EkadaSi and similar other fasting days and restraining from
illicit sex life, intoxication, gambling and meat-eating. Thus he becomes
purified from the reactions of his past impious life, and because he engages
in devotional service, which is the most pious activity, he enjoys life with
out separate endeavor.
TEXT 14
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evam bahu-savam kiilam

mahiitmavicalendriya�

trivargaupayikam nitvii

putriiyadiin nrpiisanam

evam-thus; bahu-many; savam-years; kiilam-time; mah atm a-great
soul;

avicala-indriya�-without

being

disturbed

by

sense

agitation;
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activities; aupayikam-favorable for

executing; nitva-having passed;putraya-to his son;adat-he handed over;

nrpa-<isanam-the royal throne.

TRANSLATION
The self-controlled great soul Dhruva Maharaja thus passed many, many
years favorably executing three kinds of worldly activities, namely religios
ity, economic development and satisfaction of all material desires. There
after he handed over the charge of the royal throne to his son.
PURPORT
Perfection of materialistic life is suitably attained by the process of

observing religious principles. This leads automatically to successful eco

nomic development, and thus there is no difficulty in satisfying all material
desires, but since, as a king, he had to keep up his status quo or it would

not have been possible to rule over the people in general, he did it perfect

ly. But as soon as he saw that his son was grown up and could take charge
of the royal throne, he immediately handed over the charge and retired
from all material engagements.

One word used here is very significant-avicalendriya, which means that

neither was he disturbed by the agitation of the senses nor was his sense

power diminished, although in years he was a very old man. Since he ruled

over the world for 36,000 years, naturally one may conclude that he

became very, very old, but factually his senses were very young-and yet

he was not interested in sense gratification. In other words, he remained

self-controlled. He performed his duties perfectly according to the materi

alistic way. That is the way of behavior of great devotees. Srila Raghunatha

dasa Gosvami, one of the direct disciples of Lord Caitanya, was the son of
a very rich man. Although he had no interest in enjoying material happiness,

when he was entrusted to do something in managing the state, he did it

perfectly. Srlla Gaurasundara advised him, "From within, keep yourself

and your mind completely aloof, but externally execute the material duties

just as they need to be done." This transcendental position can be achieved

by devotees only, as described in the Bhagavad-g"ltii: while others, such as

yogis, try to control their senses by force, devotees, even though possessing

full sense powers, do not use them because they engage in higher transcen
dental activities.
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manyamiina idam visvam
miiyii-racitam iitmani
avidyii-racita-svapna
gandharva-nagaropamam
manyamana[!
ternal

-reali ing
z

;

idam

-this; visvam -univers ; maya-by the ex
e

energy; racitam- manufactured; atman.i- unto the living entity;

avidya-by illusion; racita

-

manufactured ;

svapna-a dream; gandharva

nagara-phantasmagoria; upamam-like.

TRANSLATION
Srila Dhruva Maharaja realized that this cosmic manifestation bewilders

living entities like a dream or phantasmagoria because it is a creation of

the illusory external energy of the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT

In the deep forest sometimes it appears that there are big palaces and
nice cities. That is technically called gandharva-nagara. Similarly, in dreams
also we create many false things out of imagination. A self-realized person
or a devotee knows well that this material cosmic manifestation is a tempo
rary illusory representation appearing to be truth. It is like phantasmagoria.
But behind this shadow creation there is reality-the spiritual world. A
devotee is interested in the spiritual world, not its shadow. Since he has
realization of the supreme truth, a devotee is not interested in this tempo
rary shadow of truth. This is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gitii (param
dr�tvii nivartate).

TEXT 16
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iitma-stry-apatya-suhrdo balam rddha-ko.<am
anta�-purarh parivihiira-bhuvas ca ramyii�
bhu-ma[lpalarh jaladhi-mekhalam iikalayya
kiilopasr#am iti sa prayayau visiiliim
atma-body; stri-wives; apatya-children; suhrda�-friends; balam-in

fluence, army; rddha-kosam-rich treasury; anta�-puram-female residential

quarters; parivihlira-bhuva[l-pleasure-grounds; ca-and; ramya[l-beautiful;

bhu-marflalam-the complete earth ;jala-dhi- by oceans; me khalam- bound;
akalayya- considering ; kala-by time; upasr.st am- created; iti-thus; sa/;1.
he; prayayau-went; visalam-to Badarikasrama.
TRANSLATION
Thus Dhruva Maharaja, at the end, left his kingdom, which extended all
over the earth and was bounded by the great oceans. He considered his
body, his wife, his children, his friends, his army, his rich treasury, his
very comfortable palaces and his many enjoyable pleasure-grounds to be
creations of the illusory energy. Thus in due course of time he retired to
the forest known as Badarikasrama in the Himalayas.
PURPORT
In the beginning of his life, when he went to the forest in search of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, Dhruva Maharaja realized that all bodily

conceptions of pleasure are products of· the illusory energy. In the very

beginning, of course, he was after the kingdom of his father, and in order

to get it he went to search for the Supreme Lord. But he later realized

that everything is the creation of the illusory energy. From the acts of
Srlla Dhruva Maharaja we can understand that somehow or other if one

becomes Kr�qa conscious-it does not matter what his motivation is in the
beginning-he will eventually realize the real truth by the grace of the Lord.

In the beginning, Dhruva Maharaja was interested in the kingdom of his

father, but later on he became a great devotee, maha-bhagavata, and had no

interest in material enjoyment. The perfection of life can be achieved only

by devotees. Even if one completes only a minute percentage of devotion

al service and then falls down from his immature position, he is better than

a person who fully engages in the fruitive activities of this material world.
TEXT 17
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tasyiim visuddha-kara[!aft siva-viir vigiihya
baddhviisanam jita-marun manasiihrtiikfia�
sthule dadhiira bhagavat-pratirupa etad
dhyiiyams tad avyavahito vyasrjat samiidhau
ta syiim-in Badarikasrama; visuddha-purified; kara[ta�-his senses; siva
pure; viift-water; vigahya -bathin g in; baddhva-having fixed; iisanam
sitting position; jita - controlled; mar u t -breathing process; manasii-by
the mind; iih,rta-withdrawn; ak.sa{l-his senses; sthule-physical; dadhara
he concentrated; bhagavat-pratirupe-on the exact form of the Lord; etat
the

mind; dhyiiyan-meditating upon; tat-that; avyavahita{l-without

stopping; vyasrjat-he entered; samadhau-into trance.

TRANSLATION
In Badariklisrama Dhruva Maharaja's senses became completely purified
because he bathed regularly in the crystal-clear purified water. He fixed his
sitting position and by yogic practice controlled the breathing process and
the air of life; in this way his senses were completely withdrawn. Then he

concentrated his mind on the arca-vigraha form of the Lord, which is the

exact replica of the Lord, and thus meditating upon Him he entered into
complete trance.
PURPORT
Here is a description of the a�tiinga-yoga system, to which Dhruva
Maharaja was already accustomed. Afltiinga-yoga was never meant to be
practiced in a fashionable city. Dhruva Maharaja went to Badarikasrama,
and in a solitary place, alone, he practiced yoga. He concentrated his mind
on the arcii-vigraha, the worshipable Deity of the Lord, which exactly
represents the Supreme Lord, and thus thinking constantly of that Deity,
he became absorbed in trance. Worship of the arcii-vigraha is not idol
worship. The arcii-vigraha is an incarnation of the Lord in a form appreci
able by a devotee. Therefore devotees engage in the temple in the service
of the Lord as arca-vigraha, a form made of sthula (material) objects such as
stone, metal, wood, jewels or paint. All of these are called sthula, or
physical representations. Since the devotees follow the regulative principles
of worship, even though the Lord is there in His physical form, He is non
different from His original spiritual form. Thus the devotee gets the benefit
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of achieving the ultimate goal of life, that is to say, becoming always
absorbed in thought of the Lord. This incessant thought of the Lord, as
prescribed in the Bhagavad-g"itii, makes one the topmost yogi.
TEXT 18
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bhaktirit harau bhagavati pravahann ajasram
iinanda-bii§pa-kalayii muhur ardyamiinaft
vik lidyamiina-hrdaya� pulakiicitiingo
niitmiinam asmarad asiiv iti mukta-lingaft
bhaktim-devotional service; harau-unto Hari; bhagavati-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; pravahan ---e onstantly engaging in; ajasram-always;
ilnanda-blissful; ba.spa-kalayii-by a stream of tears; muhu/l-again and
again; ardyamanafl.-being overcome; viklidyamiina-melting; hrdayaft -his
heart; pulaka standing of hairs; iicita-covered; angaft-his body; na-not;
-

iitmiinam

-

body; asmarat-he remembered; asau-he; iti-thus; mukta

lingaft-free from the subtle body.
TRANSLATION
Due to his transcendental bliss, incessant tears flowed from his eyes, his
heart melted, and there was shivering and standing of the hairs all over his
body.

Thus

transformed, in a trance of devotional service, Dhruva

Maharaja completely forgot his bodily existence, and thus he immediately
became liberated from material bondage.

PURPORT
Due to constant engagement in devotional service- hearing, chanting,
remembering, worshiping the Deity, etc., as prescribed in nine varieties
there are different symptoms which appear in the body of a devotee.
These eight bodily transformations, which indicate that a devotee is already
liberated within himself, are called as, ,ta-siittvika-vikiira. When a devotee
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completely forgets his bodily existence, he is to be understood as liberated.

He is no longer encaged in the body. The example is given that when a coco

nut becomes completely dry, the coconut pulp within the coconut shell

separates from the bondage of the shell and the outer covering. By moving

the dry coconut, one can hear that the pulp within is no longer attached

to the shell or to the covering. Similarly, when one is fully absorbed in

devotional service, he is completely disconnected from the two material
coverings, the subtle and gross bodies. Dhruva Maharaja actually attained

this stage of life by constantly discharging devotional service. He is already

described as a mahii-bhiigavata, for unless one becomes a

mahii-bhiigavata, or

a first-class pure devotee, these symptoms are not visible. Lord Caitanya

exhibited all these symptoms. fhakura Haridasa also exhibited them, and

there are many pure devotees who manifested such bodily symptoms. They
are not to he imitated, but when one is actually advanced, these symptoms
are exhibited. At that time it is to he understood that a devotee is material

ly free. Of course, from the beginning of devotional service the path of

liberation immediately opens, just as the coconut taken from the tree
immediately begins to dry; it simply takes some time for the shell and
pulp to separate from one another.

An important word in this verse is

ated, and

mukta-linga�. Mukta means liber
linga means the subtle body. When a man dies, he quits the

gross body, but the subtle body of mind, intelligence and ego carries him

to a new body. While existing in the present body, the same subtle body

carries him from one stage of life to another (for example, from childhood

to boyhood) by mental development. The mental condition of a baby is

different from that of a boy, the mental condition of a boy is different

from that of a young man, and the mental condition of a young man is
different from that of an old man. So at death the process of changing

bodies takes place due to the subtle body; the mind, intelligence and ego

carry the soul from one gross body to another. This is called transmigration

of the soul. But there is another stage, when one becomes liberated even

from the subtle body; at that time the living entity is competent and fully
prepared to be transferred to the transcendental or spiritual world.

The description of the bodily symptoms of Sri Dhruva Maharaja makes

it apparent that he became perfectly fit to be transferred to the spiritual

world. One can experience the distinction between the subtle and gross

bodies even daily; in a dream, one's gross body is lying on tl1e bed while the

subtle body carries the soul, the living entity, to another atmosphere. But
because the gross body has to he continued, the subtle body comes back

and settles in the present gross body. Therefore one has to become free

from the subtle body also. This freedom is known as

mukta-linga.
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sa dadaria vimiiniigryarh
nabhaso 'vatarad dhruva�
vibhriijayad dasa diso
riikiipatim ivoditam
sa[t-he;

dadarsa-saw;

vimiina-an airplane; agryam-very beautiful;

nabhasa[t-from the sky; avatarat-descending; dhruva[t- Dhruva Maharaja;
v ibhriijayat-illuminating;

moon; iva-like; udita m

-

dasa-ten; disa[t directions; riikii patim-the full
-

-

visible.
TRANSLATION

As soon as the symptoms of his liberation were manifest, he saw a very
beautiful airplane coming down from the sky,

as

if the brilliant full moon

were coming down, illuminating all the ten directions.
PURPORT
There are different levels of acquired knowledge-direct knowledge,
knowledge received from authorities, transcendental knowledge, know).
edge beyond the senses, and finally spiritual knowledge. When one sur
passes the stage of acquiring knowledge by the descending process, he is
immediately situated on the transcendental platform. Dhruva Maharaja,
being liberated from the material concept of life, was situated in tran
scendental knowledge and could perceive the presence of a transcendental
airplane which was as brilliant as the full moonlight. This is not possible in
the stages of direct or indirect perception of knowledge. Such knowledge
is a special favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One can, how
ever, rise to this platform of knowledge by the gradual process of advanc
ing in devotional service, or Kr�l)a consciousness.
TEXT 20
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tatninu deva-pravarau catur-bhujau
syiimau kiSoriiv arurtiimbujek§m:wu
sthitiiv ava§tabhya gadiirh suviisasau
kirita-hiiriingada-ciiru-kurt�alau
tatra-there; anu-then; de va p ra varau two very beautiful demigods;
catu� bhujau with four arms; sy a mau-blackish ; kisorau-quite y oung;
aru {l a-reddish; ambuja-lotus flower; ik�a{la u-with eyes; sthitau -situated;
ava§tabhya ho�ding ; gadam-clubs; su-vasasau-with nice garments; kirtta
helmets; hara-necklaces; a tigada-bracelets; caru-beautiful; ku{l�alau
-

-

-

-

-

with earrings.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja saw two very beautiful associates of Lord Vi�ttu in the

plane. They had four hands and a blackish bodily luster; they were very

youthful, and their eyes were just like reddish lotus flowers. They held

clubs in their hands, and they were dressed in very attractive garments with
helmets and were decorated with necklaces, bracelets and earrings.
PURPORT
The inhabitants of Vi�l)uloka are of the same bodily feature as Lord
Vi�l)u, and they also hold club, conchshell, lotus flower and disc. In this
verse it is distinctly stated that they had four hands and were nicely dressed;
the description of their bodily decorations corresponds exactly to that of
Vi�I)U. So the two uncommon personalities who descended from the air
plane came directly from Vi�l)uloka, or the planet where Lord Vi�I)U lives.
TEXT 21
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vijiiiiya tiiv uttamagiiya-kinkariiv
abhyutthita� siidhvasa-vismrta-krama�
naniima niimiini grrtan madhu-dvi,salt
piir§at-pradhiiniiv iti sarhhatiiiijalift
vijniiya-after understanding; tau-them; uttama-gaya-of Lord Vi�I)U (of
excellent renown); kinkarau-two servants; abhyutthitaft-stood up; siidhvasa
-by being puzzled; vismrta

-

forgot; krama�-proper behavior; nanama-
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offered obeisances; namani-names; gr(l.an-chanting;

ma

dhu-dvi§a�

-

of the

Lord (the enemy of Madhu); ptir�at-associates; pradhtinau-chief; iti-thus ;
sa mhata respectfully joined; anjali�
-

with folded hands.

-

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja, seeing that these uncommon personalities were direct
servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, immediately stood up.
But, being puzzled, in hastiness he forgot how to receive them in the
proper way. Therefore, he simply offered obeisances with folded hands and
chanted and glorified the holy names of the Lord.
PURPORT
Chanting of the holy names of the Lord is perfect in every way. When
Dhruva Maharaja saw the Vi$�udiltas, the direct associates of Lord Vi$1)U,
four-handed and nicely decorated, he could understand who they were, but
for the time being he was puzzled. But simply by chanting the holy name
of the Lord, the Hare Kr�l)a mantra, he could satisfy the uncommon guest
who had all of a sudden arrived before him. The chanting of the holy name
of the Lord is perfect; even though one does not know how to please Lord
Vi$1)U or His associates, simply by sincerely chanting the holy name of the
Lord, everything becomes perfect. A devotee, therefore, either in danger
or in happiness, constantly chants the Hare Kr�l)a mantra. When he is in
danger he is immediately relieved, and when he is in a position to see Lord
Vigm or His associates directly, by chanting this mahii-mantra he can
plea e the Lord. This is the absolute nature of the mahii-mantra. Either in
danger or in happiness, it can be chanted without limitation.
TEXT 22
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tam-him; km1a-of Lord Km1a; piida-of the lotus feet; abhinivi�ta



absorbed in thought; cetasam-whose heart; baddha -a tijalim-with foLded
hands; prasraya-very humbly; namra-bowed; kandharam-whose neck;
sunanda-Sunanda; nandau-and Nanda; upasrtya-approaching; sa-smitam
-smilingly; pratyU:catu�-addressed; pu§kara-nabha-of Lord Vi�ryu, who
has a Lotus navel; sammatau-confidential servants.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja was always absorbed in thinking of the lotus feet of
Lord Kr�I;ta. His heart was full with Km•a. When the two confidential
servants of the Supreme Lord, who were named N anda and Sunanda,
approached him, smiling happily, Dhruva stood with folded hands, bowing
humbly. They then addressed him as follows.
PURPORT
In this verse the word pu§kara-nabha-sammatau is significant. Kr�l)a, or
Lord Vi�J)U, is known for His lotus eyes, lotus navel, lotus feet and lotus
palms. Here He is called pu§kara nabha which means the Supreme Person
-

,

ality of Godhead who has a lotus navel, and sammatau means two confi
dential or very obedient servants. The materialistic way of life differs from
the spiritual way of Life in that one is disobedience and one is obedience to
the will of the Supreme Lord. All Living entities are part and parcel of the
Supreme Lord, and they are supposed to be always agreeable to the order
of the Supreme Person; that is perfect oneness.
In the Vaikut;�tha world all the living entities are in oneness with the
Supreme Godhead because they never defy Hi orders. llere in the material
world, however, they are not sammata, agreeabLe, but always asammata,
disagreeable. This human form of life is a chance to be trained to be
agreeable to the orders of the Supreme Lord. To bring about this
training

in

movement.

society
As

stated

is

the
in

the

mission

of

the

Bhagavad-gitii,

Kr�qa
the laws

consciousness
of

material

nature are very strict; no one can overcome the stringent laws of material
nature.

But one who becomes a surrendered soul and agrees to the

order of the Supreme Lord can easily overcome those stringent laws. The
example of Dhruva Maharaja is very fitting. Simply by becoming agreeable
to the orders of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and by developing
love of Godhead, Dhruva got the chance to personally meet the confidential
servants of Lord Vi�t;JU face to face. What is possible for Dhruva Maharaja
is possible for everyone. Anyone who very seriously engages in devotional
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service can obtain, in due course of time, the same perfection of the human
form of life.
TEXT 23
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sunanda-nandiiv ucatul;t
bho bho riijan subhadrarh te
viicarh no 'vahital;t srr-u
yal;t paii.ca-varfiaS tapasii
bhaviin devam atitrpat

sunanda-nandau ucatu J:t Sunanda and Nanda said; bhol;t bhol;t riijan-0
dear King ; sUrbhadram good fortune; te-unto you; viicam-words; nafl
our; avahital:t - attentively; snm-hear; yafl who; pa.ii.ca-var�a{l-five years
old; tapasii-by austerity; bhaviin- yourself; devam-the Supreme Person
ality of Godhcad; atitrpat greatly satisfied.

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The two confidential associates of Lord Vi�pu, Nanda and Sunanda, said:
Dear King, let there be all good fortune unto you. Please attentively hear
what we shall say. When you were only five years old, you underwent
severe austerities, and you thereby greatly satisfied the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
PURPORT
What was possible for Dhruva Maharaj a is possible for anyone. Any five
year-old child can be trained, and within a very short time his life will be
come successful by realization of Kr�t:Ja consciousness. Unfortunately, this
training is lacking all over the world. It is necessary for the leaders of the
Kr�t:Ja consciousness movement to start educational institutions in different
parts of the world to train children, starting at the age of five years. Thus
such children will not become hippies or spoiled children of society, but
they can all become devotees of the Lord. The face of the world will then
change automatically.
. TEXT 24
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tasyiikhila-jagad-dhiitur
iiviim devasya siirhgiralJ.
piir_sadiiv iha sampriiptau
neturh tviirh bhagavat-padam
tasya- His; akhila-entire; jagat- universe; dhiitu�l- creator; avam- we;
devasya-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sarrigi �w tt- who has the
bow named Sarriga; par�adau associates; iha-now; sampriiptau-ap
proached; netum-to take; tviim- you; bhagavat-padam-to the position of
-

the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
We are representatives of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the
creator of the whole universe, who carries in His hand the bow named

Sarnga. We have been specifically deputed to take you to the spiritual
world.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that simply by knowing His transcenden

tal pastimes (whether within this material world or in the spiritual world),

anyone who understands factually who He is, how He appears and how He

acts can be immediately fit for transfer to the spiritual world. This principle

stated in the Bhagavad-gitii operated in the case of King Dhruva. Through

out his life he tried to understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead by
austerity and penances. Now, the mature result was that Dhruva Maharaja
became fit to be carried to the spiritual world, accompanied by the confi

dential associates of the Lord.

TEXT 25
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sudurjayarh vi_sru-padam jitarh tvayii
yat surayo 'priipya vicak�ate param
iitifltha tac candra-diviikariidayo
grahark�a-tarii� pariyanti dak.si�am
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s udu rjayam- very difficult to achieve; vi�rr. u pada m- planet known as
-

Vaikut;�thaloka or Vi�t;�uloka;jitam- conquered; tvayii- by you;yat- which;

s urayaft- great demigods; ap nipya- without achieving; vicak�at e- sim ply
see; param-supreme; iiti�t ha
diviikara-sun; iidaya l]. - and

-

please come; tat-that; candra-the moon;

others; gra ha

-

the nine planets (Mercury,

Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, and Pluto); rk�a

tiirii�-stars; pariya nti- circumam bulate; daks
. irwm-to the right.
TRANSLATION
To achieve Vi�!luloka is very difficult, but by your austerity you have
conquered. Even the great r�is and demigods cannot achieve this position.
Simply to see the supreme abode [the Vi�r;tu planet], the sun and moon
and all the other planets, stars, lunar mansions, and solar systems are cir
cumambulating it. Now please come; you are welcome to go there.
PURPORT
Even in this material world the so-called scientists, philosophers and
mental speculators strive to merge into the spiritual sky, but they can
never go there. But a devotee, by executing devotional service, not only
realizes what the spiritual world actually is, but he factually goes there to
live an eternal life of bliss and knowledge. The Kr�r_1a consciousness move
ment is so potent that by adopting these principles of life and developing
love of God one can very easily go back home, back to Godhead. Here the
practical example is the case of Dhruva .Maharaja. While the scientist and
philosopher go to the moon but are disappointed in their attempts to stay
there and live, the devotee makes an easy journey to other planets and
ultimately goes back to Godhead. Devotees have no interest in seeing
other planets, but while going back to Godhead, they see all of them as
passing phases, just as one who is going to a distant place passes through
many small stations.
TEXT 26
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aniisthitam-never achieved; te-your; pitrbhi{l.-by forefathers; anyai{t
by others; api-even ; ahga-0 Dhruva; karhicit-at any time; ati�tha
come and live there; jagatii m

-

-worshipable; tat-that; vi�TJ O /:!

-

please

by the inhabitants of the universe; vandyam
-

of Lord Vi�I).U; paramam

-

supreme ; padam

-situation.
TRANSLATION
Dear King Dhruva, neither your forefathers nor anyone else before you
ever achieved such a transcendental planet. The planet known as Vi��uloka,
where Lord Vi��u personally resides, is the highest of all. It is worshipable
by the inhabitants of all other planets within the universe. Please come with
us

and live there eternally.
PURPORT
When Dhruva Maharaja went to perform austerities he was very deter

mined to achieve a post never dreamed of by his forefathers. His father was
Uttanapiida, his grandfather was Manu, and his great-grandfather was Lord
Brahma. So Dhruva wanted a kingdom even greater than Lord Brahma
could achieve, and he requested Narada Muni to give him facility for achiev
ing it. The associates of Lord VigJU reminded him that not only his fore
fathers but everyone else before him was unable to attain Vi�p.uloka, the
planet where Lord Vi�p.u resides. This is because everyone within this
material world is either a karmi, jniini, or a yogi, but there are hardly any
pure devotees. The transcendental planet known as Vi�p.uloka is especially
meant for devotees, not for karmis, jniinis or yogis. Great [§is or demigods
can hardly approach Brahmaloka, and, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii, Brahma
loka is not a permanent residence. Lord Brah rna's duration of life is so long
that it is difficult to estimate even the duration of one day in his life, and
yet Lord Brahma also dies, as do the residents of his planet. Bhagavad-gitii
says, iibrahma-bhuvaniil lokii/:1. punar iivartino 'rjuna: except for those who
go to Vi�p.uloka, everyone is subjected to the four principles of material life,
namely birth, death, old age and disease (Bg.

8.16).

The Lord says, yad

gatvii na nivartante tad dhiima paramam mama: the planet from which, once
going, no one returns, is My supreme abode (Bg.

15.6). Dhruva Maharaja was

reminded, "You are going in our company to that planet from which no
one returns to this material world." Material scientists are attempting to go
to the moon and other planets, but they cannot imagine going to the top·
most planet, Brahmaloka, for it is beyond their imaginations. By material
calculation, traveling at the speed of light it would take forty thousand
years to reach the topmost planet. By mechanical processes we are unable
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to reach the topmost planet of this universe, but the process caUed bhakti

yoga, as executed by Maharaja Dhruva, can give one the facility not only

to reach other planets within this universe, but also to reach beyond this

universe to the Vi�tmloka planets. We have outlined this i n our small
booklet Easy .Journey to Other Planets.

TEXT 27
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etad vimiina-pravaram
u t tarna-sloka-rnaulinii
upasthiipitam iiyufimann
adhiro!fhurh tvam arhasi
etat-this; vimiina-airplane ; pra v aram-unique ; uttamasloka-the Su

preme Personality o f Godhead; maulinii-by the head of all living entities;
u

pasthapitarn-sent; ayu§rnan-0 immortal one; adhirO()hurn-to board;

tvarn-you; arhasi-are worthy.

TRANSLATION

0 immortal one, this unique airplane has been sent by the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is worshiped by selected prayers and who is
the chief of all living entities. You are quite worthy to board such a plane.
PURPORT
According to astronomical calculation, along with the Pole Star there is

another star, which is called Sisumara, where Lord Vi�r.1U, who is in charge

of the maintenance of this material world, resides. Sisumara or Dhruvaloka

can never be reached by anyone but the Vai�r_1avas, as will be described by
the following slokas. The associates of Lord Vi�r.1u brought the special air
plane for Dhruva Maharaja and then informed him that Lord Vi�r.lU had

especially sent this airplane.

The Vaikur;r�ha airplane does not move by mechanical arrangement.

There are three processes for moving in outer space. One of Lhe processes

is known to the modern scientist. It is called kapota-viiyLL. Ka means
outer space, and pota means ship. There is a second process also called

kapota-viiyu. Kapota means pigeon. One can train pigeons to carry one
into outer space. The third process is very subtle. It is called iikiisa-patana.

This iikiisa-patana system is also material. Just as the mind can fly anywhere
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one likes without mechanical arrangement, so the akiisa-patana ai rplane can

fly at the speed of mind. Beyond this iikiisa-patana system is the Vaiku�tha

process, which is completely spiritual. The airplane sent by Lord Vi�t;�u lo
carry Dhruva J'llahiiriija Lo Sisumiira was a completely spiritue�l, lranscen

den tal airplane. Material scientists can neither see such vehicles nor imagine

how they fly in the e�ir. The material scientist has no information about the
spiritual sky, although it is mentioned in the Bhagavad-gitii (paras tasmiit

tu bhiivo 'nya�).
TEXT 28
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maitreya uviica
ni.Samya vaihur!ha-niyojya-mukhyayor
madhu-cyutarh viicam urukrama�priyal:t
krtiibhifieka[l krta-nitya-matigalo
munin prar;wmyasi�am abhyaviidayat
maitreya� uviica-the great sage Maitreya said; nisamya-after hearing;
vaikur-tha-of the Lord; niyojya-asso c iates ; mukhyayo[l,-of the chief;
madhu-cyutam-like pouri ng ho ney; viicam-speeches; urukrama-priyal;t
Dhruva Maharaja, who was very dear to the Lord; krta-abhi§eka[l,-took his
sacred b ath ; krta-performed; nitya-marigalal;t-his daily spiritual duties;
munin-to the sages; prar-amya-having offered obeisances; iisi§am
blessi ngs; abhyaviidayat- accepted.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: Maharaja Dhruva was very dear to
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When he heard the sweet speeches
of the Lord's chief associates in the VaikuJ;Itha planet, he immediately

took

his

sacred

bath, dressed himself with suitable ornaments, and

performed his daily spiritual duties. Thereafter he offered his respectful

obeisances to the great sages present there and accepted their blessings.
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PURPORT
We should mark how dutiful Dhruva

taharaja was in his devotional

service, even at the time he left this material world. He was constantly
alert in the performance of devotional duties. Every devotee should Lake
his bath early in the morning and decorate his body with tilaka. In Kali.
yuga one can hardly acquire gold or jeweled ornaments, but the twelve
tilaka marks on the body are sufficient as auspicious decorations Lo puri
fy the body. Since Dhruva Maharaja was living at that time at Badarik
asrama, there were other great sages there. lie did not become puffed up
because the airplane sent by Lord Vi�t.m was waiting for him; as a humble
Vai�1,1ava, he accepted blessings from all the sages before riding on the
plane brought by the chief of the Vaikut)tha associates.
TEXT 29
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parityiibhyarcya dhifir-yagryarit
piirs
, adiiv abhivandya ca
iyefia tad adhifi!haturit
bibhrad riiparit hirar-mayam
paritya- having circumambulated; abh yarcya-having worshiped; dhi�l)ya
agrya m

-

the transcendental airplane; piir�adau

-

unto the two associates;

abhi vandya-having offered obeisances; ca-also; iye�a-he attempted; tat
that plane; adhi�thiitum-to board; b ibhrat-illuminating; rupa m

-

his form;

hiral)ma yam-golden.
TRANSLATION
Before getting aboard, Dhruva Maharaja worshiped the airplane, circum
ambulated it, and also offered obeisances to the associates of Vi�J1U. In
the meantime he became as brilliant and illuminating as molten gold. He
was thus completely prepared to hoard the transcendental plane.
PURPORT
In the absolute world, the plane as well as the associates of Lord Vi�l)u
and Lord Vi�J,IU Himself are all spiritual. There is no material contami
nation. In quality, everything there is one. As Lord Vi�t,IU is worshipable,
so also are His associates, His paraphernalia, His airplane and His abode,
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for everything of Vi�r.lU's is as good as Lord Vi�t.lu. Dhruva Maharaj a knew
all this very well, as a pure Vai�1.1ava, and he offered his respects to the
associates and to the plane before riding in it. But in the meantime, his

body changed into spiritual existence, and therefore it was illuminating
like molten gold. In this way he also became one with the other para
phernalia of Vi�t .1Uloka.

Miiyiivadi philosophers cannot imagine how this oneness can be achieved

even in different varieties. Their idea of oneness is that there is no variety.
Therefore they have become impersonalists. As

S isumiira,

Vi�t;JUioka or

Dhruvaloka are completely different from this material world, so a Vi�1.1u

temple witltin this world is also completely different from this material

world. As soon as we are in a temple we should know very well that we
are situated differently from the material world. In the temple, Lord Vi�t;�u,
His throne, l lis room and everything associated with the temple are tran
scendental. The three modes, sattva-gur-a, rajo-gurta and lamo-gur-a, have
no entrance into the temple. It is said, therefore, that to live in the forest
is in the mode of goodness, to live in the city is in the mode of passion, and
to live in a brothel, liquor shop or slaughterhouse is in the mode of ignor
ance. But to live in the temple means to live in Vaikut:� thaloka. Everything
in the temple is as worshipable as Lord Vi;H,lU or Kr�l)a.
TEXT 30
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tadottiinapada� putro
dadarsiintakam iigatam
mrtyor murdhni padam dattvii
iirurohadbhutam grham
tadii-then ; utttinapadal;t.

- of

King Uttiinapiida; putra�

- son;

dadarsa

could see; antakam-death personified; iigatam-approached him; mrtyo{t.

- on the head of death; padam-feet; dattva -placing; aruroha

murdhni

got up; adbhutam-wonderful; grham-on the airplane which resembled a
big house.
TRANSLATION
When Dhruva Maharaja was attempting to get on the transcendental

plane, he saw death personified approach him. Not caring for death, how-
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ever, he took advantage of the opportunity to put his feet on the head of
death, and thus he got up on the airplane, which was as big as a house.
PURPORT
To take the passing away of a devotee and the passing away of a non
devotee as one and the same is completely misleading. While ascending the
transcendental airplane, Dhruva Maharaja suddenly saw death personified
before him, but he was not afraid. Instead of death's giving him trouble,
Dhruva Maharaja took advantage of death's presence and put his feet on
the head of death. People with a poor fund of knowledge do not know the
difference between the death of a devotee and the death of a nondevotee.
In this connection, an example can l>e given: a cal carries its kittens in its
mouth, and it also catches a rat in its mouth. Superficially, the catching of
the rat and the kitten appear to be one and the same, but actually they are
not. When the cat catches the rat in its mouth it means death for the rat,
whereas when the cat catches the kitten, the kitten enjoys it. When Dhruva
Maharaja boarded the airplane, he took advantage of the arrival of death
personified, who came to offer him obeisances; putting his feet on the head
of death, he got up on the unique airplane, which is described here to be as
big as a house (grham).
There are many other similar instances inBhiigavata literature. lt is stated
that when Kardama Muni created an airplane to carry his wife, Devahuti,
all over the universe, the airplane was like a big city, carrying many houses,
lakes and gardens. Modern scientists have manufactured big airplanes, but
they are packed with passengers, who experience all sorts of discomforts
while riding in tl1em.
Material scientists are not even perfect in manufacturing

a

material air

plane. ln order to compare with the plane used by Kard<Jma or the plane
sent from Vi�r;�uloka, they must manufacture an airplane equipped like a
big city, with all the comforts of life-lakes, gardens, parl... s, etc. Their
plane must be able to fly in outer space and hover and visit all other
planets. If they invent such a plane they will not have Lo make different
space stations for fuel to travel into outer space. Such a plane would have
an unlimited supply of fuel, or, like the plane from Vi�t)uloka, would fly
without it.

TEXT 31
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tadii dundubhayo nedur
mrdanga-parwviidaya�
gandharva-mukhyii[t prajagu�
petu� kusuma-vr.sfaya[l
tadii-at

that

dundubhaya � - kettledrums; nedu � - resounded;

time;

m rdati ga- drums; pa �ava- small drums; iidaya � - etc.; gandharva-mukhyii�
the chief residents of Gandharvaloka; prajagu/;1.

-

kusuma-fl owers; ws.taya[l. -like rains.



sang; petu/;1.- showered;

:

TRANSLATION
At that time drums and kettledrums resounded from the sky, the chief

Gandharvas began to sing, and other demigods showered flowers like
torrents of rain upon Dhruva Maharaja.

TEXT 32
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sa ca svarlokam iirok.syan
sunitirh jananirh dhruva�
anvasmarad agarh hitvii
dfniirh yiisye tri-vifi.tapam
sa[l,-He; ca-also; svar-lokam-to the celestial planet; aroknan -about to
ascend;

sunitim-Sunili;

janan im- mother;

dhruvaft- Dhruva

anvasma rat - immediately remembered; agam
leaving

behind;

d inam

-

poor; yasye-I

-

Maharaj a;

difficult to attain; hitva

shall go; tri-vi�{apam-to the

VaikuvJha planet.
TRANSLATION
Dhruva was seated in the transcendental airplane, which was just about

to start, when he remembered his poor mother, Suniti. He thought to him

self, "How shall I go alone to the V aiku�tha planet and leave behind my
poor mother?"

PURPORT
Dhruva had a feeling of obligation to his mother, SUt1iti. lL was SunHi
who gave him the clue which had euabled him to now be personally carried
to the Vaikut;�tha planet by the associates of Lord Vi�t_lu. He now remem

bered her and wanted to take her with him. Actually, Dhruva Maharaj a's
mother, Sun1ti, was his patha-pradarsaka-guru. Patha-pradarsaka-guru
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means the guru or the spiritual master who shows the way. Such a guru
is sometimes called sik§a-g uru. Although Narada Muni was his dik§ii-guru
(initiating spiritual master), Sunlti, his mother, was the first who gave him
instruction on how to achieve the favor of the Supreme Personality of God
head. It is the duty of the sik�ii-guru or dik§ii-guru to instruct the disciple
in the right way, and it depends on the disciple to execute the process.
According to sastric injunctions, Lhere is no difference between sik§ii-guru
and dik§'ii- guru, and generally the sik§'ii-guru later on becomes the dik§ii
guru. Suniti, however, being a woman, and specifically his mother, could
not become Dhruva Maharaja's dik�a-guru. Still, he was not less obliged to
Sunlti. There was no question of carrying Narada Muni to Vaikw.1thaloka,
but Dhruva Maharaja thought of his mother.
Whatever plan the Supreme Personality of Godhead contemplates im
mediately fructifies. Similarly, a devotee who is completely dependent on
the Supreme Lord can also fulfill his wishes by the grace of the Lord. The
Lord fulfills Ilis wishes independently, but a devotee fulfills his wishes
simply by being dependent on the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There
fore as soon as Dhruva Maharaja thought of his poor mother, he was
assured by the associates of Vi$l)U that Sunlti was also going to Vaikul)tha
loka in another plane. Dhruva Maharaja had thought that he was going
alone to Vaikur;Jthaloka, leaving behind his mother, which was not very
auspicious because people would criticize him for going alone to Vaikut,:t
thaloka and not carrying with him Suruti, who had given him so much.
But Dhruva also considered that he was not personally the Supreme.
Therefore, if Kr�l)a fulfilled his desires, only then would it be possible.
Kr�l)a could immediately understand his mind, and He told him that his
mother was also going with him. This incident proves that a pure devotee
like Dhruva Maharaja can fulfill all his desires; by the grace of the Lord,
he becomes exactly like the Lord, and thus whenever he thinks of any
thing, his wish is immediately fulfilled.

TEXT 33
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iti-thus; vyavasitam-contemplation; tasya-of Dhruva; vyavasiiya-un
derstanding; sura-uttamau-the two chief associates; darsayiim iisatu{l,
showed (to him); devim-exalted Suniti; pura{l,-before; yiinena-by airplane;
gacchattm-going forward.
TRANSLATION
The great associates of Vaikup!haloka, N anda and Sunanda, could

understand the mind of Dhruva Maharaja, and thus they showed him that
his mother, Suniti, was going forward in another plane.
PURPORT

This incident proves that the sik�a or dik�ii-guru who has a disciple who
strongly executes devotional service like Dhruva Maharaja can be carried
by the disciple even though the instructor is not as advanced. Although
Suniti was an instructor to Dhruva Maharaja, she could not go to the forest
because she was a woman, nor could she execute austerities and penances
as Dhruva Maharaja did. Still, Dhruva Maharaja was able to take his mother
with him. -Similarly, Prahlada Maharaja also delivered his atheistic father ,
Hirat;�yakasipu. The conclusion is that a disciple or an offspring who is a

very strong devotee can carry with him to Vaikw)thaloka either his father,
mother or sik§ii or dik§ii-guru. Sn1a Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvatiThakura used
to say, "If I could perfectly deliver even one soul back home, back to God
head, I would think my mission-propagating Kr�l)a consciousness-to be
successful." The Kreyl)a consciousness movement is spreading now all over
the world, and sometimes I think that even though I am crippled in many
ways, if one of my disciples becomes as strong as Dhruva Maharaja, then he
will be able to carry me with him to Vaikut;�thaloka.
TEXT 34
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tatra tatra prasamsadbhi{l,
p athi vaimiinikai[1 surai[t
avakiryamiir-o dadrse
kusumai{l, kramaso grahiin
tatra tatra-here and there; prasamsadbhi[l,-by persons engaged in the
praise of Dhruva Maharaja; pathi-on the path; vaimiinika*-carried by
different types of airplanes; surai[l,-by the demigods; avaktryamiir-a{t-
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one

after another;gra/u.ln-all the planets of the

TRANSLATION

While Dhruva Maharaja was passing through space, he gradually saw all
the planets of the solar system, and on the path he saw all the demigods in
their airplanes showering flowers upon him like rain.
PURPORT
There is

a

Vedic version, yasmi n

vijniite sarvam evam vijniitam bhavanti,

which means that by knowing the Supreme Personality of Godhead, every
thing becomes known to the devotee. Similarly, by going to the planet of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one can know all the other planetary
systems on the path to Vaikul)tha. We should remember that Dhruva
Maharaj a's body was different from our bodies. While boarding the
Vaikul)tha airplane, his body changed to a completely spiritual golden hue.
No one can surpass the higher planets in a material body, but when one
gets a spiritual body he can travel not only to the higher planetary system
of this material world, but he can go even to the still higher planetary
system known as Vaikur.1thaloka. It is well known that Narada Muni travels
everywhere, both in the spiritual and material worlds.
It should be noted also that while Sunlti was going to Vaikur.1thaloka
she also changed her body into spiritual form. Like

S ri

Suniti, every mo

ther should train her child to become a devotee like Dhruva Maharaj a.
Suniti instructed her son, even at the age of five years, to be unattached to
worldly affairs and to go to the forest to search out the Supreme Lord. She
never desired that her son remain at home comfortably without ever under
taking austerities and penances to achieve the favor of the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead. Every mother, like Suniti, must take care of her son and
train him to become a

brahmaciiri from

the age of five years and to under

go austerities and penances for spiritual realization. The benefit will be
that if her son becomes a strong devotee like Dhruva, certainly not only
will he be transferred back home, back to Godhead, but she will also be
transferred with him to the spiritual world, even though she may be unable
to undergo austerities and penances in executing devotional service.
TEXT

35
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tri-loktrh deva-yiinena
so 'tivrajya munin api
parastiid yad dhruva-gatir
v�rw[l padam athiibhyagiit
tri-lokim-the three planetary systems; deva-yiinena- by the transcenden
tal airplane;

sa� - Dhruva; ativrajya- having surpassed; m unin- great sages;
api- even ; parastiit- beyond; yat which; d hruva-gat* - Dhruva who at
tained permanent life; vifi[I-O� - of Lord Vi�p.u; padam abode; atha- then;
abhyagiit- achieved.
-

,

-

TRA NS LATI O N
Dhruva Maharaja thus surpassed the seven planetary systems of the
great sages who are known as saptar�i. Beyond that region, he achieved
the transcendental situation of permanent life in the planet where Lord
Vi��u lives.

PURPORT
The airplane was piloted by the two chief associates of Lord Vi�{lu,
namely Sunanda and Nanda. Only such spiritual astronauts can pilot their
airplane beyond the seven planets and arrive in the region of eternal bliss
ful life. It is confirmed in the

'nyaM

Bhagavad-gitii

also

(paras tasmiit tu bhiivo

that beyond this planetary system begi ns the spiritual sky, where

everything is permanent and blissful. The planets there are known as
Vi�{luloka or V aiku{lthaloka. Only there can one get an eternal blissful life
of knowledge. Below V aiku{lthaloka is the material universe, where Lord
Brahma and others in Brahmaloka can live until the annihilation of this
universe; but that life is not permanent. That is also confirmed in the

Bhagavad-gitii (iibrahma-bhuvaniil lokii�).

Even if one goes to the topmost

planet, one cannot achieve eternal life. Only by arriving in Vaiku{lthaloka
can one live an eternally blissful life.

TEXT 36
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yad bhrii.jamiinarh sva-rucaiva sarvato
lokiis trayo hy anu vibhrii.janta ete
yan niivrajaii jantU§U ye 'nanugrahii
vrajanti bhadriiri caranti ye 'nisam
yat- which planet; bhriijamiinam- illuminating; sva-rucii- b y self-efful
gence; eva- o nly; sarvata f!- every where; lokii.{l - planetary systems; trayaf!
-three; hi- certainly; anu-thereupon; vibhrii.jante-give off light; ete- these;

yat- which planet; na-not; avrajat- have reached; jantufiu- to living entities;
ye- those who; ananugrahiif!-not merciful; vrajanti- reach; bhadriiri- wel
fare activities; caranti- engage in; ye-those who; ani sam- constantly .

TRANSLATION
The self-effulgent Vaikur:ttha planets, by whose illumination alone all the
illuminating planets within this material world give off reflected light, can
not be reached by those who are not merciful to other Living entities. Only
persons who constantly engage in welfare activities for other living entities
can reach the V aiku!J.tha planets.
PURPORT
Here is a description of two aspects of the V aikul)tha planets. The first
is that in the Vaikul)tha sky there is no need of the sun and moon. This is
confirmed by the Upani�ads as well as Bhagavad-gitii (na tad bhiisayate

suryo na sasiinko na piivaka�). In the spiritual world the VaikuD thalokas
are themselves illuminated; there is therefore no need of sun, moon or
electric light. It is, in fact, the illumination of the Vaikul)thalokas which is
reflected in the material sky. Only by this reflection are the suns in the
material universes illuminated; after the illumination of the sun, all the
stars and moons are illuminated. In other words, all the luminaries in the
material sky borrow illumination from Vaikul)thaloka. From this material
world, however, people can be transferred to the Vaikul)thaloka, if they
incessantly engage in welfare activities for all other living entities. Such in
cessant welfare activities can really be performed only in K��I'Ja conscious
ness. There is no other philanthropic work within this material world but
Kri!Qa consciousness which can engage a person twenty-four hours a day.

A Krl�Qa conscious being is always engaged in planning how to take all
the suffering humanity back home, back to Godhead. Even if one is not
successful in reclaiming all the fallen souls back to Godhead, still, because
he is Kr11rya conscious, his path to Vaikul)thaloka is open. He personally be
comes qualified to enter the Vaikul)thalokas, and if anyone follows such a
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devotee, he also enters into V aikut:�thaloka. Others, who engage in envious
activities, are known as karmis. Karmis are envious of one another. Simply
for sense gratification, they can kill thousands of innocent animals. ]iianis
are not as sinful as karmis, but they do not try to reclaim others back to
Godhead. They perform austerities for their own liberation. Yogis are also
engaged in self-aggrandizement by trying to attain mystic powers. But devo
tees, Vai�I).avas, who are servants of the Lord, come forward in the actual
field of work in Kr�rya consciousness to reclaim fallen souls. Only K r� qa
conscious persons are eligible to enter into the spiritual world. That is
clearly stated in this verse and is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita, wherein
the Lord says that there is no one dearer to Him than those who preach the
gospel of Bhagavad-gita to the world.
TEXT 37
t'

�:�:�:�:1
�lk4ts(11�qa:+t�flt�ill �: II �\911
..

santa� samadrsa� suddha{t
sarva-bhutanuraiijana{l
yanty aiijasacyuta-padam
acyuta-priya-bandhava�
santa�-peaceful; samadrsa�- equipoised; suddha�-cleansed, purified;
sarva-all; bh u ta - living entities; anuraiijanaft- pleasing; yanti-go; aiijasa
easily; acyuta-of the Lord; padam-to the abode; acyuta-priya-with
devotees of the Lord; bandhava� - friends.
TRANSLATION
Persons who are peaceful, equipoised, cleansed and purified, and who

know the art of pleasing all other living entities, keep friendship only with

devotees of the Lord; they alone can very easily achieve the perfection of
going back home, back to Godhead.

PURPORT
The description of this verse fully indicates that only devotees are eligi
ble to enter iuto the kingdom of Godhead. The first point stated is that
devotees are peaceful, for they have no demands for their personal sense
gratification. They are simply dedicated to the service of the Lord. Karmis
cannot be peaceful because they have immense demands for sense gratifica
tion. As for jiianis, they cannot be peaceful because they are too busy try
ing to attain liberation or merge into the existence of the Supreme.
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Similarly ,yogis are also restless to get mystic power. But a devotee is peace
ful because he is fully surrendered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and thinks of himself as completely helpless; just as a child feels com
plete peace in depending on the parent, so a devotee is completely peace
ful, for he depends on the mercy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
A devotee is equipoised. He sees everyone on the same transcendental
platform. A devotee knows that although a conditioned soul has a particu
lar type of body according to his past fruitive activities, factually everyone
is part of the Supreme Lord. A devotee sees all living entities with spiritual
vision and does not discriminate on the platform of the bodily concept of
life. Such qualities develop only in the association of devotees. Without the
association of devotees, one cannot advance in Kr�r;ta consciousness. There
fore, we have established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness. Factually, whoever lives in this society automatically develops
Kr�r:ta consciousness. Devotees are dear to the Supreme Personality of God
head, and the Supreme Personality of Godhead is only dear to devotees.
On this platform only can one make progress in Kreyqa consciousness. Per
sons in Kreyl).a consciousness, or devotees of the Lord, can please everyone,
as is evident in the Krey!Ja consciousness movement. We invite everyone,
without discrimination; we request everyone to sit down and chant the

Hare Kr�va mantra and take as· much prasiida as we can supply-and thus
everyone is pleased with us. This is the qualification. Sarva-bhutiinu

rafijanii�. As for purification, no one can be more pure than devotees. Any
one who once utters the name of Vi�r;tu immediately becomes purified, in
side and outside (ya/;1. smaret puru)ar'ikiik�am). Since a devotee constantly
chants the Hare Kreyl).a

mantra, no contamination of the material world can
Muci haya suci haya yadi

touch him. He is, therefore, actually purified.

kr�TJ-a bhaje. It is said that even a cobbler or person born in the family of a
cobbler can be elevated to the position of a briihmar-a (suci) if he takes to
Kr�l).a consciousness. Any person who is purely Kreyl).a conscious and who
engages in chanting the Hare Kreyl).a

mantra is the purest in the whole

urn verse.
TEXT

38

� �: Pl4(1f4Ut: I
3fl(et�tolf elctilwti 'i�U+ifUIRcU'ie: ������
(¢11Wl44\:

ity uttiinapada[l putro
dhruva� knr;w-pariiya[la�
abhiit trayii[liirh lokiiniirh
cu{iii-martir iviimala{t
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uttiinapada�-of

Maharaja
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Uttanapada;

putra�-the

son;

dhruva�-Dhruva Maharaja; krs. r-a-pariiyar-a�-fully Kr�pa conscious; abhut
-became; trayiir-iim-of

the

three; lokiiniim-worlds; cu!fii-ma[l*-the

summit jewel; iva-like; amala�-pu rified.

TRANSLATION
In this way, the fully Kr�pa conscious Dhruva Maharaja, the exalted son
of Maharaja Uttanapada, attained the summit of the three statuses of

planetary systems.

PURPORT
The

exact

Sanskrit

terminology

mentioned: krflr-a-pariiyar.a�.

for

Krl�Qa consciousness

Pariiya[la means going forward.

is

here

Anyone

who is going forward to the goal of Kr�pa is called krfir-a-pariiya[la, or
fully Krl)Qa conscious. The example of Dhruva Maharaja indicates that
every Krl�Qa conscious person can expect to reach the topmost summit of
all three planetary systems within the universe. A Kr�Qa conscious person
can occupy an exalted position beyond the imagination of any ambitious
materialist.

TEXT 39

4F4l«•nsfwd1t• iWtlRI•d �st�q•mttt:. 1
·J(���@¥1ffc'4 �ttOJ: 11{�11
gambhira-vego 'nimi§arh
jyoti§iirit cakram iihitam
yasmin bhramati kauravya
me!fh yam iva gaviirit gara[t
gambhira

-

v ega� - with

great force and speed; ani mifi am-unceasingly;

jyoti,siim-of luminaries; cakram-sphere; iihitam-connected; yasmin
around which; bh ramati-encircles; kauravya-0

Vidura; me!fhyiim-a

central pole; iva-as;gaviim-of bulls; gara�-a herd.

TRANSLATION
Saint Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, descendant of Kuru, as a herd

of bulls circumambulates a central pole on their right side, so all the

luminaries within the universal sky unceasingly circumambulate the abode
of Dhruva Maharaja with great force and speed.
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PURPORT
Each and every planet within the universe travels at a very high speed.

From a statement in Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is understood that even the sun

travels 16,000 miles in a second, and from Brahmii-samhitii we understand

from the sloka, yac-cak�ur e�a savitii sakala-grahacuim, that the sun is con
sidered to he the eye of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, and
it also has a specific orbit within which it circles. Similarly, all other planets
have their specific orbits. But together all of them encircle the Pole Star, or
Dhruvaloka, where Dhruva Maharaja is situated at the summit of the three
worlds. We can only imagine how highly exalted the actual position of

a

devotee is, and certainly we cannot even conceive how exalted is the posi
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT40

+1�14 �{fSl�U� � lf41stl'l�:

I

31Ritd�"'�ris•ntedlil6ttlt(ll\lol1
mahimiinarh vilokyiisya

niirado bhagavii.n r.si[t

ii.todyarh vitudaii slol£iin

satre 'giiyat pracetasiim

mahimanam-glories; vilokya-observing; asya-of

Dhruva

Maharaja;

- the great sage Narada; bhagaviin-equally exalled like the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; f§i?t- the saint ; iitodyam - the string instrument,

niirada?t

vi[lii; vitudan-p laying on; slokiin-verses; satre-in the sacrificial arena;

agiiyat-chanted; p raceta siim-of the Pracetas.

TRANSLATION

,

After observing the glories of Dhruva Maharaja the great sage Narada,
playing his viJ;la, went to the sacrificial arena of the Pracetas and very
happily chanted the following three verses.
PURPORT
The great sage Narada was the spiritual master of Dhruva Maharaja. Cer
tainly he was very glad to see his glories. As a father is very happy to see the
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son's advancement in every respect, so the spiritual master is very happy
to observe the ascendancy of his disciple.
TEXT 41

·('{�

;@

�:

-n<t�CHII�I
�:Sill'Fm � m � 1
tVI�I�IWCN �i(cufa\;{1
�if4·�·•"ti � tt wrn: 11\l� 11
niirada uviica

nunam sunite� pati-deva.tayas
tapa[t-prabhavasya sutasya tam gatim
drfltviibhyupiiyiin api veda-viidino
naiviidhiganturh prabhavanti kim nrpii�
niirada� uviica

-

Narada said; nii nam-certainly ; sunite�-of Sunlti; pati

devatiiya�-very much attached to her husband; tapa�-prabhiivasya-by the
influence of austerity; sutasya-of the son; tiim-that; gatim-position;
drs.tvii
.

-

observing; abhyupayiin-the means; api-although; veda-viidina�

strict followers of the Vedic principles or the so-called Vedantists; na
never; eva

-

certainly ; adhigantum-to attain; prabhavanti-are eligible; kim

-what to speak of; nrpa�-ordinary kings.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Narada said: Simply by the influence of his spiritual ad
vancement and powerful austerity, Dhruva Maharaja, the son of Sunili,
who was devoted to her husband, acquired an exalted position not possible
even for the so-called Vedantists or strict followers of the Vedic principles
to attain, not to speak of ordinary human beings.
PURPORT
In this verse the word veda-viidina� is very significant. Generally, a per
son who strictly follows the Vedic principles is called veda-viid i. There are
also so-called Vedantists who advertise themselves as followers of Vedanta
philosophy but who misinterpret Vedanta. This expression is also found in
the Bhagavad-gitii: veda-viida-ratii�, which means persons who are attached
to the Vedas without understanding the purport of the Vedas. Such persons
may go on talking about the Vedas or may execute austerities in their own
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way, but it is not possible for them to attain to such an exalted position as
Dhruva Maharaja. As far as ordinary kings are concerned, it is not at all
possible. The specific mention of kings is significant because formerly kings
were also riijar�is, for the kings were as good as great sages. Dhruva Maharaja
was a king, and at the same time he was as learned as a great sage. But
without devotional. service, neither a great king, a k§atriya, nor a great
briihmarta strictly adhering to the Vedic principles can be elevated to the
exalted position attained by Dhruva Maharaja.

TEXT 42

q-� g�J(tl14i�
�;r� ��I
q.{ ��� q
� d;a'ffiglil : q(j�(t� 11\l�ll
�:

ya[t paiica-var.so guru-diira-viik-sarair
bhinnena yiito hrdayena duyatii
vanani mad-iidesa-karo jitani prabhurh
jigiiya tad-bhakta-gurtai� pariijitam
ya{1-he who; paii ca va rsa�-at the age of five years; guru-diira-of the
-

.

wife of his father; viik-sara*-by the harsh words; bhinnena- being very
much aggrieved; yata�-went; hrdayena

-

because his heart; duyatii-very

much pained; vanam-to the forest; mat-iidesa-according to my instruc
tion; kara{1-acting; ajitam-unconquerable; prabhum-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; jigiiya-he defeated; tat-His; bhakta-of devotees;
gurwi[t-with the qualities; pariijitam-conquered.

TRANSLATION
The great sage

Narada continued:

Just see how Dhruva Maharaja,

aggrieved at the harsh words of his stepmother, went to the forest at the age
of only five years and under my direction underwent austerity. Although
the Supreme Personality of Godhead is unconquerable, still he defeated
Him with the specific qualifications possessed by the Lord's devotees.

PURPORT
The Supreme Godhead is unconquerable; no one can conquer the Lord.
But He voluntarily accepts subordination to the devotional qualities of His
devotees. For example, Lord Krflqa accepted subordination to the control
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of mother Y asoda because she was a great devotee. The Lord likes to be
under the control of His devotees. In the Caitanya-caritiimrta it is said that
everyone comes before the Lord and offers Him exalted prayers, but the
Lord does not feel as pleased when offered such prayers as He does when a
devotee, out of pure love, chastises Him as a subordinate. The Lord forgets
His exalted position and willingly submits to His pure devotee. Dhruva
Maharaja conquered the Supreme Lord because at a very tender age, only
five years old, he underwent all the austerities of devotional service. This
devotional service was of course executed under the direction of a great
sage, Narada. This is the first principle of devotional service adau gurv
-

asrayam. In the beginning one must accept a bona fide spiritual master,
and if a devotee follows strictly the direction of the spiritual master, as
Dhruva Maharaja followed the instruction of Narada Muni, then it is not
difficult for him to achieve the favor of the Lord.
The sum total of devotional qualities is development of unalloyed love
for Kr�qa. This unalloyed love for Kwp can be achieved simply by hearing
about Kr�t:la. Lord Caitanya accepted this principle-that if one in any
position submissively hears the transcendental message spoken by Kreyqa or
about Kreyqa, then gradually he develops the quality of unalloyed love, and
by that love only he can conquer the unconquerable. The Mayavadi philoso
phers aspire to become one with the Supreme Lord, but a devotee surpasses
that position. A devotee not only becomes one in quality with the Supreme
Lord, but he sometimes becomes the father, mother or master of the Lord.
Atjuna also, by his devotional service, made Lord Kreyqa his chariot driver;
he ordered the Lord, "Put my chariot here," and the Lord execu ted his
order. These are some examples of how a devotee can acquire the exalted
position of conquering the unconquerable.
TEXT 43

ya[l. kfiatra-bandhur bhuvi tasyiidhiru!lham
anv £irurultfled api varfoa-puga*
fiat-panca-varfio yad ahobhir alpa*
prasiidya vailmr-tham aviipa tat-padam
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ya[l.-one who; k§atra-bandhu[l.-the son of a k,satriya; bhuvi-on the
tasya-of Dhruva; adhiru{iham-the exalted position; a rm-after;
iiruruks, et-can aspire to attain; api- even; var§a pugai[l.- after many years;
sa.t pa n c a-v arsa[l.-five or six years old; yat- which; ahobhi{t alpa i{t after a
few days; p rasiidya after pleasing; vaikur-.tham-the Lord; aviipa- attained;
tat-padam-His abode.
earth;

-

.

"

,

-

-

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja attained an exalted position at the age of only five or
six years, after undergoing austerity for six months. Alas, a great lqatriya
cannot achieve such a position even after undergoing austerities for many,
many years.
PURPORT

Dhruva Maharaja is described herein as

k�atra-bandhu{t, which indicates
k�atriya because he was only five years
old; he was not a mature k�atriya. A k�atriya or briihma[la has to take
training. A boy born in the family of a briihma[la is not immediately a
briihma[la, but he has to take up the training and the purificatory process.
that he was not fully trained as a

The great sage Narada Muni was very proud of having a devotee disciple

like Dhruva Maharaja. He had many other disciples, but he was very pleased

with Dhruva Maharaja because in one lifetime, by dint of his severe pen

ances and austerities, he had achieved V aikuJ;�tha, which was never achieved

by any other king's son or

riijar§i throughout the whole universe. There is

the instance of the great King Bharata Maharaja, who was also a great devo

tee, but he attained VaikuJ;�thaloka in three lives. In the first life, although
he executed austerities in the forest, he became a victim of too much af
fection for a small deer, and in his next life he had to take birth as a deer.

Although he had a deer's body, he remembered his spiritual position, but

he still had to wait until the next life for perfection. In the next life he

took birth as Ja�a Bharata. Of course, in that life he was completely

freed from all material entanglement, and he attained perfection and was
elevated to VaikuJ;�thaloka. The lesson from the life of Dhruva Maharaja is

that if one likes, one can attain VaikuJ;�thaloka in one life, without waiting

for many other lives. My Guru Maharaja, Sri Srimad Bhaktisiddhanta

Sarasvafi GosvamT Prabhupada, used to say that every one of his disciples

could attain VaikuJ;�thaloka in this life, without waiting for another life to

execute devotional service. One simply has to become as serious and sincere
as Dhruva Maharaja; then it is quite possible to attain Vaikut,lthaloka and
go back home, back to Godhead, in one life.
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TEXT 44

m�
��fld ri ��� �I
������ � � 11��11
maitreya uviica

etat te 'bhihitarh sarvarh

yat P!§!O 'ham iha tvaya

dhru vasyoddama-yasasas

caritarh sammatarh satam

maitreya[l. uvaca-the great sage Maitreya said; etat-this; te-unto you;

abhihitam-described; sarvam-everything; yat-what; pr�.tai:J, aham-I was
asked; iha

greatly

-

here; t vaya

-

by you; dh ruvasya- of DhruvaMahariija; uddiima

uplifting; ya s asa[l - whose

reputation;

matam-approved; satam-by great devotees.

c

ar itam- character; sam

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, whatever you have

asked from me about the great reputation and character of Dhruva
Maharaja I have explained to you in all detail. Great saintly persons and

devotees very much like to hear about Dhruva Maharaja.
PURPORT

Srimad-Bhagavatam means everything in relationship with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Whether we hear the pastimes and activities of the
Supreme Lord or we hear about the character, reputation and activities of
His devotees, they are all one and the same. Neophyte devotees simply try
to understand the pastimes of the Lord and are not very interested to hear
about the activities of His devotees, but such discrimination should not be
indulged in by any real devotee. Sometimes less intelligent men try to hear

about the rasa dance of Kr�qa and do not take care to hear about other

portions of Srimad-Bhagavatam, which they completely avoid. There are
professional Bhagavata reciters who abruptly go to the rasa-lila chapters of

Srimad-Bhagavatam as if other portions of Sri"mad-Bhiigavatam were use

less. This kind of discrimination and abrupt adoption of the rasa-lila pas

times of the Lord is not approved by the aciiryas. A sincere devotee should

read every chapter and every word of Srimad-Bhagavatam, for the beginning

verses describe that it is the ripened fruit of all Vedic literature. Devotees

should not try to avoid even a word of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The great sage
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Maitreya therefore affirmed herein that the Bhiigavatam is sammatam
satiim, approved by great devotees.
TEXT45

� �'�+tl� � �� � I
� � ((t+tWi� *d�+t'4+fqU14( 11\l�ll
dhanyarh yasasyam iiyu§yarh
puryarh svasty-ayanarh mahat
svargyarh dhrauvyarh saumanasyarh
prasasyam agha-marfiaram
dhanyam

-

bestowing wealth; yasasyam-bestowing reputation; iiyufiyam

-increasing duration of life; pu[J.yam-sacred; svasti ayanam -creating aus·
-

piciousness; mahat-great; svargyam-bestowing achievement of heavenly
planets; dhrauvyam-or Dhruvaloka; saumanasyam-pleasing to the mind;
pra sasyam

-

glorious ; agha mar§a[J.am
-

-

counteracting all kinds of sinful

activities.
TRANSLATION
By hearing the narration of Dhruva Maharaja one can fulfill desires for
wealth, reputation and increased duration of life. It is so auspicious that
one can even go to a heavenly planet or can attain Dhruvaloka, which was
achieved by Dhruva Maharaja, just by hearing about him. The demigods
also become pleased because it is so glorious, and it is so powerful that it
can counteract all the results of one's sinful actions.
PURPORT
There are different types of men in this world, not all of them pure
devotees. Some are karmis, desiring to acquire vast wealth. There are also
persons who are only after reputation. Some desire to be elevated to the
heavenly planets or to go to Dhruvaloka, and others want to please the
demigods to get material profits. Herein it is recommended by Maitreya

that every one of them can hear the narration about Dhruva Maharaj a and
thus get their desired goal. It is recommended that the devotees (akiima),
the karmis (sarva-kiima) and the jniinis who desire to be liberated (mok§a
kiima) should all worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead to acquire
their desired goals of life. Similarly, if anyone hears about the activities of
the Lord's devotee, he can achieve the same result. There is no difference
between the activities and character of the Supreme Personality of God
head and His pure devotees.
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srutvaitac chraddhayiibhikr(lam
acyuta-priya-ce§ titam
bhaved bhaktir bhagavati
yayii syiit klesa-sahk§ayaft
srutvii-by hearing; etat-this; sraddhayii-with faith; abhtkfi(lam-re
peatedly; acyuta-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; priya-dear ;
ce,s_tita m -a ctivi ties ; bhavet- develops; bhaktift - devotion; bhagavati-unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yayii-by which; syiit-must be;
klesa-of miseries; s ank,saya[l. - c omplete diminution.
TRANSLATION
Anyone

who

hears

the

narration of

Dhruva

Maharaja,

and who

repeatedly tries with faith and devotion to understand his pure character,

attains the pure devotional platform and executes pure devotional service.
By such activities one can diminish the threefold miserable conditions of

material life.

PURPORT
Here the word acyuta-priya is very significant.

Dhruva Maharaja's

character and reputation are great because he is very dear to Acyuta, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As the pastimes and activities of the
Supreme Lord are pleasing to hear, so hearing about His devotees, who
are very dear to the Supreme Person, is also pleasing and potent. If one
simply reads over and over again about Dhruva Maharaja by hearing and
reading this chapter, he can attain the highest perfection of life in any way
he desires; most importantly, he gets the chance to become a great devotee.
To become a great devotee means to finish all miserable conditions of
materialistic life.
TEXT47
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mahattvam icchatiirh tirtharh
srotu[l siliidayo gur-ii[l
yatra tejas tad icchuniirh
miino yatra manasviniim
mahattvam -greatness; icchatiim-for those desiring; tirtham-the pro

cess; srotu [t

-

of

qualities; yat ra

-

the hearer; Sila iidaya[l high character, etc.; gu[!ii[l,
-

in which; teja[l,

-

-

prowess; tat-that; icchuniim-for those

who desire; miina[l-adoration; _yatra -in which; manasviniim-for thought
ful men.
TRANSLATION
Anyone who hears this narration of Dhruva Maharaja acquires exalted
qualities like him. For anyone who desires greatness, prowess or influence,
here is the process to acquire them, and for thoughtful men who want
adoration, here is the proper means.
PURPORT
In the material world everyone is after profit, respectability and reputa
tion, everyone wants the supreme exalted position, and everyone wants to
hear about the great qualities of exalted persons. All ambitions which are
desirable for great persons can be fulfilled simply by reading and under
standing the narration of Dhruva Maharaj a's activities.
TEXT 48
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prayata[l kirtayet priita[l
samaviiye dvijanmaniim
siiyarh ca pur-ya-slokasya
dhruvasya caritarh mahat
prayata[l-with great care; kirtayet-one should chant; p nita[l-in the

morning; samaviiye
siiyam

-

in

the

-

in the association; dvi-janmaniim-of the twice-born;

evening;

ca-also;

pur,t.Ya-slokasya-of

dhruvas_ya-of Dhruva; caritam-character; mahat

-

great

.

sacred

renown;
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TRANSLATION

The great sage Maitreya recommended: One should chant of the character
and activities of Dhruva Maharaja both in the morning and in the evening,

with great attention and care, in a society of brahma!J.aS or other twice

born persons.

PURPORT
It is said that only in the association of devotees can one understand
the importance of the character and pastimes of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead or His devotees. In this verse it is especially recommended
that Dhruva Maharaja's character should be discussed in a society of the
twice-born, which refers to the qualified briihmarws, k§atriyas and vaisyas.
One should especially seek the society of briihmarws who are elevated to
the position of Vai�p.avas. Thus discussion of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, which
describes the character and pastimes of devotees and the Lord, is very
quickly effective. The International Society for Krishna Consciousness
has been organized for this purpose. In every center of this society-not
only in the morning, evening or noon, but practically twenty-four hours a
day-there is continuous devotional service going on. Anyone who comes
in contact with the Society automatically becomes a devotee. We have
actual experience that many karmis and others come to the Society and
find a very pleasing and peaceful atmosphere in the temples of ISKCON.
In this verse the word dvijanmaniim means "of the twice-born." Anyone
can join the International Society for Krishna Consciousness and be initiat
ed to become twice-born. As recommended by Sanatana Gosvami, by the
process of initiation and authorized training, any man can become twice
born. The first birth is made possible by the parent, and the second birth
is made possible by the spiritual father and Vedic knowledge. Unless one
is twice-born one cannot understand the transcendental characteristics of
the Lord and His devotees. Study of the Vedas is therefore forbidden for
sudras. Simply by academic qualifications a sudra cannot understand the
transcendental science. At the present moment, throughout the entire
world the educational system is geared to produce sudras. A big technolo

gist is no more than a big sudra. Kalau sudra-sambhava: in the age of
Kali, everyone is a sudra.

Because the whole population of the world

consists only of sudras, there is therefore a decline of spiritual knowledge,
and people are unhappy. The Kr�t:�a consciousness movement has been
started especially to create qualified briihmarws to broadcast spiritual
knowledge all over the world, for thus people may become very happy.

Texts
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paurramiisyiirit siniviilyiirit
dviidasyiirit sravare 'thavii
dinak§aye vyatipiite
sankrame 'rkadine 'pi vii
sriivayec chraddadhiiniiniim
tirtha-piida-padiisraya�
neccharits tatriitmaniitmiinam
santu§ta iti sidhyati
paurramiisyiim-on the full moon; siniviilyiim-on the dark moon; dvii
dasyiim-on the day after EJ..adaS!; sravare - during the

S raval)a star's appear

ance; athavii-or; dinak§aye-at the end of the tithi; vyatipiite-a particular
day of the name; sankrame-at the end of the month; arkadine-on Sunday;
api - also; vii - or; sriivayet-one should recite; sraddadhiiniiniim-to a recep
tive audience; tirtha-piida-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; pada
iisraya�- taken

shelter of the lotus feet; na icchan- wi thout desiring

remuneration;

tatra-there; iitmanii-by the self; iitmiinam-the mind;

san tus, .ta�- pacified; iti- thus; sidhyati-becomes perfect .
TRANSLATION
Persons who have completely taken shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord
should recite this narration of Dhruva Maharaja without taking remunera
tion. Specifically, recitation is recommended on the full moon or dark
moon day, on the day after EkadaSi, on the appearance of the Srava!la
star, at the end of a particular tithi, or the occasion of Vyatipata, at the end
of the

month, or on Sunday. Such recitation should of course be

performed before a favorable audience. When recitation is performed this
way,

without

professional

motive, the reciter and audience become

perfect.
PURPORT
Professional reciters may ask money to extinguish the blazing fire with
in their bellies, but they cannot make any spiritual improvement or

become
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therefore strictly forbidden to recite $rimad

Bhiigavatam as a profession to earn a livelihood. Only one who is completely
surrendered at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
depending fully on Him for personal maintenance or even for maintenance
of his family, can attain perfection by recitation of $rimad-Bhiigavatam,
which is full of narrations of the pastimes of the Lord and His devotees.
The process can be summarized as follows: the audience must be faithfully
receptive to the Bhiigavata message, and the reciter should completely
depend on the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Bhiigavata recitation
must not be a business. If done in the right way, not only does the reciter
ac
· hieve perfect satisfaction, but the Lord also is very satisfied with the
reciter and the audience, and thus both are liberated from material bond
age simply by the process of hearing.

TEXT

51
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jniinam ajniita-tattviiya
yo dadyiit sat-pathe 'mrtam
krpiilor dina-niithasya
deviis tasyiinugrh!tate
jii.ii.nam-knowledge; ajiiiita-tattviiya-to those who are unaware of the
truth; ya[t-one who; dadyiit-imparts; sat-pathe-on the path of truth;
amrtam-immortality;
poor; de vii.[t

-

krpalo[l-kind;

dina-niithasya

protector

-

of

the

the demigods; tasya-to him; anugrhr;wt e -give blessings.

TRANSLATION
The

narration of Dhruva

Maharaja is sublime knowledge for the

attainment of immortality. Persons who are unaware of the Absolute

Truth can be led to the path of truth. Those who out of transcendental

kindness take on the responsibility of becoming master protect ors of the
poor living entities automatically gain the interest and blessings of the
demigods.

PURPORT
]iiiinam ajniita means knowledge which is unknown almost throughout
the entire world. No one knows actually what is the Absolute Truth.
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Materialists are very proud of their advancement in education, in philo

sophical speculation and in scientific knowledge, but no one actually knows

what the Absolute Truth is. The great sage Maitreya, therefore, recom
mends

that to

enlighten people about the Absolute Truth (tattva),

devotees should preach the teachings of Srimad-Bhiigavatam throughout

the entire world. Srila Vyasadeva especially compiled this great literature

of scientific knowledge because people are completely unaware of the
Absolute Truth. In the beginning of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, First Canto, it is

said that Vyasadeva, the learned sage, compiled this great Bhiigavata Puriir-a

just to stop the ignorance of the mass of people. Because people do not
know the Absolute Truth, this Srimad-Bhiigavatam was specifically com

piled by Vyasadeva under the instruction of Narada. Generally, even

though people are interested in understanding the truth, they take to

speculation and reach at most the conception of impersonal Brahman.
But very few men actually know the Personality of Godhead.

Recitation of Srimad-Bhiigavatam is specifically meant lo enlighten

people about the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

Although there is no fundamental difference between impersonal Brahman,

focalized Paramatma and the Supreme Person, still factual immortality
cannot be obtained unless and until one attains the stage of associating

with the Supreme Person. Devotional service, which leads to the associa

tion of the Supreme Lord, is actual immortality. Pure devotees, out of

compassion for the fallen souls, are krpalu, very kind to people in general;

they distribute this Bhagavata knowledge aU over the world. A kindhearted

devotee is called dina-natha, protector of the poor, ignorant mass of

people. Lord Kr�tla is also known as dina-natha or dina-bandhu, the master
or actual friend of the poor living entities, and His pure devotee also takes

the same position of dina-natha. The dina-nathas, or devotees of Lord Kr�t:la,

who preach the path of devotional service, become the favorites of the

demigods. Generally persons are interested in worshiping the demigods,
especially Lord Siva, in order to obtain material benefits, but a pure devo

tee who engages in preaching the principles of devotional service, as

prescribed in the Srimad-Bhagavatam, does not need to separately worship

the demigods; the demigods are automatically pleased with him and offer

all the blessings within their capacity. As by watering the root of a tree the

leaves and branches are automatically watered, so, by executing pure

devotional service to the Lord, the branches, twigs and leaves of the Lord,

known as demigods, are automatically pleased with the devotee, and they

offer all benediction.
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TEXT 52
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idarh maya te 'bhihitarh kurudvaha
dhruvasya vikhyiita-visuddha-karmaT]a�
hitviirbhaka� kri�anahiini miitur
grharh ca vi�rturh sarartarh yo jagiima
idam-this; maya by me; te-unto you; abhihitam described; kuru
udvaha-0 great one among the Kurus; dhruvasya-of Dhruva; vikhyiita
very famous; visuddha-very pure; karma[la� whose activities; hitvii
-

-

-

giving up; arbhakafJ.-child; kri�anakiini-toys and plaything ; miitu� of
his mother; grham-home; ca-also; vin m m-to Lord Vi$t:tU; sarartam
shelter; ya� one who; jagiima-went
-

-

.

TRANSLATION
The transcendental activities of Dhruva Maharaja are well known all

over the world, and they are very pure. In childhood Dhruva Maharaja

rejected all kinds of toys and playthings, left the protection of his mother
and seriously took shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�!J.U.

My dear Vi dura, I therefore conclude this narration, for I have described to
you all its details.

PURPORT
It is said by Cat;1akya Pat:tc;lita that life is certainly short for everyone,

but if one acts properly, his reputation will remain for a generation. As the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�qa, is everlastingly famous, so the

reputation of Lord Kr�qa's devotee is also everlasting. Therefore in de
scribing Dhruva Maharaja's activities two specific words have been used

vikhyiita, very famous, and visuddha, transcendental. Dhruva Maharaja's

leaving home at a tender age and taking shelter of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in the forest is a unique example in this world.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Twelfth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Dhruva Maharaja Goes Back
to Godhead."

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

Description of the Descendants
of Dhruva Maharaia
TEXT I
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siita uviica
nisamya kau§iiravirwpavarrtitarh
dhruvasya vaikurttha-padiidhirohartam
prariiflha-bhiivo bhagavaty adhok§aje
pra�Jurh punas tarh viduraft pracakrame
siita[l uva ca-Siita Gosvami said; nisamya-after hearing; kau§iiravirtii-by
the sage Maitreya; upavarrtitam - described; dhruvasya-of Maharaj a Dhruva;

vaikurttha-pada-to the abode of Vi�QU; adhiroharwm- asc ent; prariiflha
bhiiva[l-devotional emotion; bhagavati- unto the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; adhok§aje-who is beyond the reach of direct

increased;

perception;

pra§tum-to

inquire;

punafl-again;

tam-unto

Maitreya;

viduraft- Vidura; prac akrame-attempted .
TRANSLATION
Siita Gosvami, continuing to speak to all the r�is, headed by Saunaka,

said: After hearing Maitreya ��i describe Dhruva Maharaja's ascent to Lord
Vi�Qu's abode, Vidura became very enlightened in devotional emotion, and
he inquired from Maitreya as follows.
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PURPORT
As evidenced in the topics between Vidura and Maitreya, the activities
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the devotees are so fascinating
that neither the devotee who is describing them nor the devotee who is
hearing is at all fatigued by the inquiries and answers. Transcendental sub
ject matter is so nice that no one becomes tired of hearing or speaking.
Others, who are not devotees, may think, "How can people devote so
much time simply to talks of God?" But devotees are never satisfied or
satiated in hearing and speaking about the Supreme Personality of God
head or about His devotees. The more they hear and talk, the more they be
come enthusiastic to hear. The chanting of the Hare Kr�f.la mantra is
simply the repetition of three words, Hare, Kr�f!a and Riima, but still
devotees can go on chanting this Hare Kr�Qa mantra twenty-four hours a
day without feeling fatigued .
TEXT2
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vidura uvii.ca
ke te pracetaso nii.ma
kasyii.patyii.ni suvrata
kasyii.nvavii.ye prakhyii.tii.ft
kutra vii satram iisata
viduraft uvii.ca- Vidura inquired; ke-who were; te-they; pracetasaft

the Pracetas; nii.ma-of the name; ka sya

-

whose; apatyii.ni-sons; su-vrata-

0 Maitreya, who has taken an auspicious vow; ka sya whose; anvavii.ye-in
-

the family; prakhyii.tii.[l. - famous; kutra-where; va-also; satram-the sacri
fice; asata-was performed.
'FRANSLATION
Vidura inquired from Maitreya: 0 greatly advanced devotee, who were

the Pracetas? To which family do they belong? Whose sons were they, and
where did they perform the great sacrifices?
PURPORT

The great Narada's singing, in the previous chapter, of three verses in the
sacrificial arena of the Pracetas gave another impetus to Vidura to ask fur
ther questions.
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TEXT3
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manye maha-bhagavatarh
naradam deva-darsanam
yena proktal;t kriya-yogal;t
paricarya vidhir harelt
manye--I think; mah ii-b hagavatam- greatest of all devotees; niiradam

the sage Narada; deva-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; darsanam
who met; ye na-by

whom; proktal;t-spoken; kriya-yogal;t-devotional

service; paricarya-for rendering service; v idhil;t -the procedure; hare l;t

!

the Supreme Persona ity of Godhead.

- to

TRANSLATION
Vidura continued: I know that the great sage Narada is the greates t of
all devotees. He has compiled the pancaratrika procedure of devotional ser
vice and has directly met the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
There

are

two different ways of approaching the Supreme Lord. One is

called bhiigavata-miirga, or the way of Srtmad-Bhiigavatam, and the other

is called piiiicariitrika-vidhi. Piiiicariitrika-vidhi is the method of temple
worship, and bhiigavata-vidhi is the system of nine processes which begin
with hearing and chanting. The Kr�qa conscious movement accepts both
processes simultaneously and thus enables one to make steady progress on
the path of realization of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This

piiiicariitrika procedure was first introduced by the great sage Narada, as
referred to here by Vidura.
TEXT4
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sva-dharma-sila* puru�air
bhagavan yajiia-puru�al;t
ijyamano bhaktimata
niiradenerital;t kila
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sva dharma-sil ai[l,- executing sacrificial duties; puru§ai{l, - by the men;
-

bhagavan

-

Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajiia p uru§a�- the enjoyer of
-

all sacrifices; ijyamana� - being worshiped; bhaktimatii-by the devotee;

naradena-by Na rada; irita � - described; kili.z-indeed.
TRANSLATION

While all the Pracetas were executing religious rituals and sacrificial

ceremonies and thus worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead for
His satisfaction, the great sage Narada described the transcendental qualities

of Dhruva Maharaja.

PURPORT
Narada Muni is always glorifying the pastimes of the Lord. In this verse
we see that he not only glorifies the Lord, but he also likes to glorify the
devotees of the Lord. The great sage Narada Muni's mission is to broadcast
the devotional service of the Lord. For this purpose he has compiled the

Narada-paiicaratra, a directory of devotional service, so that devotees can
always take information about how to execute devotional service and thus
engage twenty-four hours a.day in performing sacrifices for the pleasure of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated in the Bhagavad -gita, the
Lord has created four orders of social life, namely brahmarw, k§atriya,

vaisya and sudra. In the Niirada-paiicaratra it is very clearly described how

each of the social orders can please the Supreme Lord. In the Bhagavad

gita

(Bg.l8.45)

it is stated, sve sve karmap_y abhirata� samsiddhim labhate

nara�: by executing one's prescribed duties one can please the Supreme
Lord.

In

the

Srimad-Bhagavatam

also

it

is stated, svanu§thitas.ya

dharmasya samsiddhir hari-to§artam: the perfection of duty is to see that
by discharging one's specific duties one satisfies the Supreme Personality of
Godhead

(Bhag.l.2.13). When the Pracetas were performing sacrifices

according to this direction, Narada Muni was satisfied to see these activi
ties, and he also wanted to glorify Dhruva Maharaja in that sacrificial
arena.

TEXTS
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yas ta devar§irta tatra
varrtita bhagavat-katha�
mahyam susru§ave brahman
kartsnyenaca§tum arhasi
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ya�-which; ta�- a l1 those; devar§iQ.a-by the great sage Narada; tatra

there; var[lita�-narr ated; bhagavat-katha�- preachings pertaining to the
activities of the Lord; mahyam- unto me; susrii§ave - very eager to hear;

brahman-my dear brahma[la; kartsnyena-fully; aca§tum arhasi-kindly
e xplain .

TRANSLATION
My dear brahma!la, how did Narada Muni glorify the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead, and what pastimes were described in that meeting? I am
very eager to hear of them. Kindly explain fully about that glorification of
the Lord.
PURPORT
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the record of bhagavat-katha, topics about the
pastimes of the Lord. What Vidura was anxious to hear from Maitreya we
can also hear five thousand years later, provided we are very eager.

TEXT6
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maitreya uvaca
dhruvasya cotkala� putra�
pitari prasthite vanam
siirvabhauma-sriyarh naicchad
adhirajasanarh pitu�
maitreya� uvaca- the great sage Maitreya said; dhru vasya- of Ohruva
Maharaja; ca- also; utkala�- Utkala; putra�- son; p itari- after the father;

prasthite -departed; vanam-for the forest; s arva-bhauma - i ncludin g all
lands; sr iyam - opu lence;

rw

ai c chat - did not desire; adhiraja-royal.; asanam

- throne; pitu � - of the father.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya replied: My dear Vidura, when Maharaja
Dhruva departed for the forest, his son, Utkala, did not desire to accept
the opulent throne of his father, which was meant for the ruler of all the
lands of this planet.
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sa janmanopasiintiitmii
n*sahgaft samadarsanaft
dadarsa loke vitatam
iitmiinam lokam iitmani
salt-his son Utkala;janmanii-from the very beginning of his birth; upa
siinta-very

well satisfied; atma-soul; niftsangaft-without attachment;

sama-dadana{l.-equipoised; dadarsa-saw; loke-in the world; vitatam
spread; atmanam-the Supersoul; lokam-all the world; atmani-in the
Supersoul.
TRANSLATION
From his very birth, Utkala was fully satisfied and unattached to the
world. He was equipoised, for he could see everything resting in the Super
soul and the Supersoul present in everyone's heart.
PURPORT
The symptoms and characteristics of Utkala, the son of Maharaja Dhruva,
are those of a mahii-bhiigavata. As stated in the Bhagavad-gitii (Bg.

6.30),

yo miim pasyati sarvatra sarvam ca mayi pasyati: a highly advanced devo
tee sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead everywhere, and He also sees
everything resting in the Supreme. It is also confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita
(Bg.

9.4),

maya tatam idam sarvam jagad avyakta-murtina:

Lord Kr�qa is

spread all over the universe in His impersonal feature. Everything is resting
on Him, but that does not mean that everything is He Himself. A highly ad
vanced mahii-bhiigavata devotee sees in this spirit: he sees the same Super
soul, Paramatma, existing within everyone's heart, regardless of discrimina
tion based on the different material forms of the living entities. He sees
everyone as part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
mahii-bhiigavata who experiences the Supreme Godhead's presence every
where is never missing from the sight of the Supreme Lord, nor is the Su
preme Lord ever lost from his sight. This is only possible when one is ad
vanced in love of Godhead.
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iitmiinarh brahma nirviir-arh
pratyastamita-vigraham
avabodha-rasaikiitmyam
iinandam anusantatam
avyavacchinna-yogiigni
dagdha-karma-maliisaya{l
svarilpam avarundhiino
niitmano 'nyarit tadaik§ata
iitmiinam-self; brahma-spirit ; nirviirwm-extinction of material exis
tence ;pratyastam-ita-ceased; vigraham-separation ; avabodha-rasa-by the
mellow of knowledge; eka-iitmyam-oneness; iinandam-bliss; anusantatam
expanded; avyavacchinna-continuous; yoga-by practice of yoga; agni-by
the fire ; dagdha-burned; karma-fruitive desires ; mala-dirty; iisaya{l-in
his mind; svariipam-constitutional position ; avarundhiina{l-realizing; na
not ; iitmana{l-than the Supreme Soul ; anyam-anything else ; tadii-then ;
aik.sata- saw.
TRANSLATION
By expansion of his knowledge of the Supreme Brahman, he had already
attained liberation from the bondage of the body. This is known as nirva!la.
He was situated in transcendental bliss, and he continued always in that
blissful existence, which expanded more and more. This was possible for
him by continual practice of bhakti-yoga, which is compared with fire be
cause it burns away all dirty material things. He was always situated in his
constitutional position of self-realization, and he could not see anything
else but the Supreme Lord and himself engaged in discharging devotional
service.
PURPORT
These two verses explain the verse in the Bhagavad-gitii, brahma-bhiitaft
prasanniitmii na socati na kiink§ati/ sama{l sarve§u bhute §u mad-bhaktirit
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labhate pariim: "One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the
Supreme Brahman. He never laments or desires to have anything. He is
equally disposed towards every living entity. In that state he achieves pure
devotional service unto Me." (Bg.

18.54) This is also explained by Lord

Caitanya in His Sik§ii§taka in the beginning of the first verse:

ceto-darparw-miirjanarh bhava-mahii-diiviigni-nirviipa7Jam
sreya[l kairava-candrikii-vitarar-arh vidyii-vadhu-jivanam
The bhakti-yoga system is the topmost yoga system, and in this system the
chanting of the holy name of the Lord is the foremost performance of de
votional service. By chanting the holy name one can attain the perfection

of nirvara,. or liberation from material existence, and so increase one's

blissful life of spiritual existence as described by Lord Caitanya (iinandiim
budhi-vardhanam). When one is situated in that position he no longer has
any interest in material opulence or even a royal throne and sovereignty
over the whole planet. This situation is called viraktir anyatra syat. It is the
result of devotional service.
The more one makes advancement in devotional service, the more one
becomes detached from material opulence and material activity. This is the

spiritual nature, full of bliss. This is also described in Bhagavad-gitii

(Bg. 2.59). Pararh dntvii nivartate: one ceases to take part in material en
joyment upon tasting superior, blissful life in spiritual existence. By ad
vancement in spiritual knowledge, which is considered to be like blazing

fire, all material desires are burned to ashes. The perfection of mystic yoga

is possible when one is continuously in connection with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead by discharging devotional service. A devotee is always
thinking of the Supreme Person at every step of his life. Every conditioned
soul is full of the reactions of his past life, but all dirty things are immedi
ately burned to ashes if one simply executes devotional service. This is de

scribed in the Niirada-paficariitra: sarvopiidhi-vinirmuktarh tat-paratvena

nirmalam.

TEXT 10

\11Ciw-\4it�Ufli"q¥('lfiliRt«tflif(f:

I

�: qN itRJSiwtf stijiRll�f{cuwt�: II� oil
jat;liindha-badhironmatta
mukiikrtir atanmati[l
lakflitaft pathi biiliiniirh
prasiintiircir iviinalaft
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japa-foolish; andha - blind; badhi ra- deaf; unmatta- mad; muka -dumb;
akrti{l -appearance; a-tat-not like that; mati{l-his intelligence; lak§ita{t
he was seen; pathi - on the road; ba lan am-by the less intelligent; prasanta
calmed; arci{l.-with flames; iva-like; ana l a{l- fire.
TRANSLATION
Utkala appeared to the less intelligent persons on the road to be foolish,
blind, dumb, deaf and mad, although actually he was not so. He remained
like fire covered with ashes, without blazing flames.
PURPORT

In order to avoid contradiction, botheration and unfavorable situations
created by materialistic persons, a great saintly person like J a<) a Bharata or
Utkala remains silent. The less intelligent consider such saintly persons to
be mad, deaf or dumb. Factually, an advanced devotee avoids speaking with
persons who are not in devotional life, but to those who are in devotional
life he speaks in friendship, and he speaks to the innocent for their enlight
enment. For all practical purposes, the whole world is full of nondevotees,
and so one kind of very advanced devotee is called bhajananandl. Those
who are go�thanandf, however, preach to increase the number of devotees.
But even such preachers also avoid opposing elements who are unfavorably
disposed towards spiritual life.
TEXT 11

d iatCUrii� Pt(U ij+i�UU I
m � ���;:ft�f(f Jri\': � II� �II
�

matva tarh japam unmattarh
kula-vrddhaft samantrirwft
vatsararh bhupatirh cakrur
yaviyarhsarh bhrameft sutam
matvii-thinking; tam-Utkala;j a pam - without intelligence; unmattam
mad; ku l a- vrddhiift-elde rly members of the family; sa-mantri (l.a �-with the
ministers; vatsaram- V atsar a; bhu-patim -ruler of the world; cakru{l-they
made; yaviyarhsam -younger; bh rame�-of Bhrami; sutam-son.
TRANSLATION
For this reason the ministers and all the elderly members of the family
thought Utkala to he without intelligence and, in fact, mad. Thus his
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younger brother , named V atsara, who was the son of Bhrami and who was
junior to Utkala, was elevated to the royal throne, and he became king of
the world.
PURPORT
It appears that although there was monarchy, it was not at all an autoc
racy. There were senior family members and ministers who could make
changes and elect the proper person to the throne, although the throne
could be occupied only by the royal family. In modern days also, wher
ever there is monarchy, sometimes the ministers and elderly members of
the family select one member from the royal family to occupy the throne
in preference to another.

TEXT 12

((f��;i��tl 441«<� 'tCI€¥4\iiF{ I
�lUi Rl•¥444 � � Cftt 111111{. I l ��II
s varvithir

vatsarasye.stii

bhiiryiisu ta flafl-iit majiin

pufipiir'{lam tigmaketum ca
iflam urjam vasum jayam
s varvithi[t-Svarvithi;

vat saras ya-of

King

Vatsara;

i� tii-very dear;

bhiiryii-wife ; asuta-gave birth to; �at -six ; iit majiin-sons; p u�piir[lam 
Puf?part:ta; tigmaketum-Tigmaketu; ca-also; i�am-If?a; urjam-Orja ;

vasum

V asu; jayam -J aya.

TRANSLATION
King Vatsara had a very dear wife whose name was Svarvithi, and she
gave birth to six sons, named Pu�piiqta, Tigmaketu, �a, Orja, Vasu and
Jay a.
PURPORT
Vatsara 's wife is mentioned here as i§tii, which means worshipahle. In
other words it appears that Vatsara 's wife had all good qualities ; for
example, she was always very faithful and obedient and affectionate to her
husband. She had all good qualities for managing household affairs. If both
the husband and wife are endowed with good qualities and live peacefully,
then nice children take birth, and thus the whole family is happy and
prosperous.
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TEXT 13

S"UUi@ 3Im llNi � � i �:
m\iq�•hw�fiiRI vme{S(+IIU(tl:

I

II� �II

pun:Jiirrwsya prabha bhiiryii
do.sii ca dve babhuvatuft
priitar madhyandinam siiyam
iti hy iisan prabhii-sutiift
pu§piir{lasya-of Pu�parQ.a; prabhii-Prabha; bhiiryii-wife; do�ii-Do�ii;
ca-also; dve-two; babhuvatuft-were; priitaft-PriitaJ:t; madhyandinam
Madhyandinam ; siiyam-Sayam; iti-thus; hi-certainly; iisan-were; prabhii
sutiift-sons of Prabhii.
TRANSLATION
Pu�paqta had two wives, named Prabha and Do�a. Prabha had three sons,
named PrataQ., Madhyandinam and Sayam.

TEXT 14

� f.lftl¥(1 � � �'llt\iji4Jt�: I
�: � ''RIRif (1tt�iii(1+11G\� II�\lll
pradofio nisitho vyu§ta
iti do§ii-sutiis trayaft
vyufitalt sutam pu§kariryiim
sarva-tejasam iidadhe
prado§a{l-Prado�a; nisitha{l-Nisitha; vyu§ta{l-Vyu��a; iti-thus; do§ii
of Do�a; sutii{l-sons; traya{l-three; vyu§ta{l-Vyu��a; sutam-son;
pu§kari{lyiim-in Pu�kariQ.i; sarva-tejasam-named Sarvateja, all-powerful;
iidadhe-begot.
TRANSLATION
Do�a had three sons-Prado�a, Nisitha and Vyu�1a. Vyu�1a's wife was
named Pu�kari�i, and she gave birth to a very powerful son named Sarva
teja.

TEXTS 15-16
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� � m Iii ij�i!4"<ttd � 1
atftlil¥t+td\o5i SIP ���U(!Jliti( 11����
sa cakfiu� sutam iikutyiim
patnyiim manum aviipa ha
manor asuta mahi§i
virajiin na{lvalii sutiin
purum lwtsam tritam dyumnam
satyavantam rtarh vratam
agnifitomam atiriitram
pradyumnam sibim ulmulwm
sa�-he (Sarvateja); cak�u�-named Cak�ul:t; sutam-son; iikutyiim-in
Akiiti; patnyiim-wife; manum-Ciik�u�a Manu; aviipa-obtained; ha-in
deed; mano�-of Manu; asuta-gave birth to; mahi�i-queen; virajiin
without passion; na{lvalii-NaQ.valii; sutiin-sons; purum-Puru; kutsam
Kutsa; tritam-Trita; dyumnam-Dyumna; satyavantam-Satyavan; rtam
�ta;
vratam-Vrata;
agni�tomam-Agni��oma;
atiriitram-Atiriitra;
pradyumnam-Pradyumna; sibim-Sibi; ulmukam-Ulmuka.

TRANSLATION
Sarvateja 's wife, Akiiti, gave birth to a son named Ca�u�;�a, who became
the sixth Manu at the end of the Manu millennium. Nac;lvala, the wife of
Cak�;�u�;�a Manu, gave birth to the following faultless sons: Puru, Kutsa, Trita,
Dyumna, Satyavan, ij.ta, Vrata, Agni�;��oma, Atiratra, Pradyumna, Sibi and
Ulmuka.
TEXT 17

i3i!�aiij4�!'11..�'Efif(v4f '4l'q'IIW{ I
q � � stiQ+Crw«< � 11��11
ulmuko ]anayat putriin
pufikarir-yiim .sa{l uttamiin
angarh sumanasarh khyiitim
kratum angirasam gayam
ulmuka�-Ulmuka; ajanayat-begot; putriin-sons; pu§kariryiim-in
Pu�karil)i, his wife; §at-six; uttamiin-very good; angam-Ariga;
khyatim-Khyiiti; kratum-Kratu; migirasamsumanasam-Sumanii;
Arigira; gayam-Gaya.
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TRANSLATION
Of the twelve sons, Ulmuka begot six sons in his wife Pu�kari�i. They
were all very good sons, and their names were Anga, Sumana, Khyati,
Kratu, .Aitgira and Gaya.
TEXT

18

t(.(lql" � m � �WifliNUI( I
�:�itt�I€« � M(411��(1(1 1��II
sunithiingasya yii patni
sufiuve venam ulbarwm
yad-dau[l.silyiit sa riijar§ir
nirvi.n.no niragiit puriit
sunithii-Sunitha; angasya-of Anga;

yii.-she

who; patni-the wife;

su§uve-gave birth to; venam-Vena; ulbarwm-very crooked; yat-whose;

dau[l.silyiit-on account of bad charac ter ;s a[l. -he ; riija-r§i{t-the saintly Kin g

Anga; nirvirt[la[l.-very disappointed; niragiit-went out; puriit-from home.
TRANSLATION

The wife of Anga, Sunitha, gave birth to a son named Vena, who was
very crooked. The saintly King Ali.ga was very disappointed with his bad
character, and he left home and kingdom and went out to the forest.
TEXTS

19-20

�: � ctl•ctlill 'ff-N: � I
•Ru«l(ij4A � �� � 11��11
31(11i14Hf�1��: 1ftfm: Sllil1: I

�

liiRIT wtl(lqUif�wt quq: �Jfl(:
yam anga sepu[l kupitii
viig-vajrii munaya[l. kila
gatiisos tasya bhuyas te
mamanthur dak.si[tam lcaram
ariijake tadii loke
dasyubhi[t pi!}itii[l. prajii[l.
jii.to niirii ya[lii.rhs ena
prthur iidya[t k§itisvara[l.

ll�oll
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yam-him (Vena) whom; anga-my dear Vidura; sepu/l-they cursed;
kupitii�-being angry; viik-vajrii�-whose words are as strong as a thunder
bolt; munaya�-great sages; kila-indeed; gata-aso� tasya-after he died;
bhiiya�-moreover;

te-they;

mamanthu�-churned;

dak�irwm-right;

karam-hand; ariijake-being without a king; tadii-then; loke-the world;
dasyubh*-by

rogues

and thieves; pipitii�-suffering; prajii�-all

the

citizens; jiita�-advented; niiriiyar.a-of the Supreme Personality of God
head; arrisena-by a partial representation; prthu�-Prthu; iidya�-original;
k�iti-iSvara�-ruler of the world.
TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, when great sages curse, their words are as invincible as
a thunderbolt. Thus when they cursed King Vena out of anger, he died.
After his death, since there was no king, all the rogues and thieves flour

ished, the kingdom became unregulated, and all the citizens suffered great
ly. On seeing this, the great sages took the right hand of Vena

as

a churning

rod, and as a result of their churning, Lord Vi��u in His partial representa
tion advented as King Prthu, the original emperor of the world.
PURPORT
Monarchy is better than democracy because if the monarchy is very
strong the regulative principles within the kingdom are upheld very nicely.
Even one hundred years ago in the state of Kashmir in India, the king was
so strong that if a thief were arrested in his kingdom and brought before
him, the king would immediately chop off the hands of the thief. As a re
sult of this severe punishment there were practically no theft cases within
the kingdom. Even if someone left something on the street, no one would
touch it. The rule was that the things could be taken away only by the pro
prietor and that no one else would touch them. In the so-called democracy,
wherever there is a theft case the police come and take note of the case,
but generally the thief is never caught, nor is any punishment offered to
him. As a result of incapable government, at the present moment thieves,
rogues and cheaters are very prominent all over the world.
TEXT 21

firF�

��f.t�: M-'"4� ¥4(1€¥1'1: I
�: ifi¥4¥4�!1 � 4fA\¥4'11 � II�� II

�
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vidura uvaca
tasya sila-nidheft sadhor
brahmar-yasya mahatmana{l
rajii.a� katham abhud dufitti
praja yad vimana yayau
vidura� uvaca- Vidura

said; tasya- of him (A riga); sila ni dhe� reservoir
sadho�-saintly person; brahma[L yasya- lover of
brahminical culture; ma htitmana� great soul; riijii.a�- of the king; katham
how; abhut-it was; du�ta bad ; praja- so n ; yat-by which; vimana� being
indifferent; yayau he left.
-

-

of good characteristics;

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Vidura inquired from the sage Maitreya: My dear brahma!la, King A.Oga
was very gentle. He had high character and was a saintly personality and
lover of brahminical culture. How is it that such a great soul got a bad son
like Vena, because of whom he became indifferent to his kingdom and left
it?
PURPORT
In family life a man is supposed to live happily with father, mother, wife
and children, but sometimes, under certain conditions, a father, mother,
child or wife becomes an enemy. It is said by Cal)akya Par:u;lita that a father
is an enemy when he is too much in debt, a mother is an enemy if she
marries for a second time, a wife is an enemy when she is very beautiful,
and a son is an enemy when he is a foolish rascal. In this way, when a fam
ily member becomes an enemy it is very difficult to live in family life or
remain a householder. Generally such situations occur in the material
world. Therefore according to Vedic culture one has to take leave of his
family members just after his fiftieth year so that the balance of his life
may be completely devoted in search of Kr�ra consciousness.
TEXT 22

fcti mt iR i!f� ilfMG\"'''t\91�-t

I

G\0Ci4ij� � � ��fitG\U

����II

kim varhho vena uddisya
brahma-dap[lam ayuyujan
dart!ia-vrata-dhare riijii.i
munayo dharma-kovida�
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kim-why; vii- also;amhaft-sinful activities; vene-unto Vena; uddisya

-

seeing; brahma da r,Pam-curse of a briihma[la; ayuyujan -they desired to

-

award; dart!la-vrata dhare -who carries the rod of punishment; rtijiii-unto
the king; munayaft-the great sages; dharma-kovida ft -completely conver
sant with religious principles.
TRANSLATION

Vidura also inquired: How is it that the great sages, who were completely

conversant with rel igious principles, desired to curse King Vena, who him

self carried the rod of punishment, and thus awarded him the greatest
punishment [ brahma-sapa]?
PURPORT
It is understood that the king is able to give punishment to everyone, but
in this case it appears that the great sages punished him. The king must
have done something very serious, otherwise how could the great sages,
who were supposed to be the greatest and most tolerant, still punish him
in spite of their elevated religious consciousness? It appears also that the
king was not independent of the brahminical culture. Above the king there
was the control of the briihmar-as, and if needed the briihmar-as would
dethrone the king or would kill him, not with any weapon, but with the

mantra of a brahma-siipa. The briihmar-as were so powerful that simply by
their cursing one would immediately die.
TEXT 23

iflq��H ��: �(*4qlif(q I
� ��qI�Iiff fW-�: (q�1$1QI II�� II
niivadhyeya{t p raja-pala{t
p rajabhir aghaviin api
yad asau lolw-paliinarh
bibharty oja[t sva-tejasa
na-never; avadhyeya}J-to be insulted; praja-pala[t-Lhe king; p rajabhi{t
by the citizens; agh a van- ever sinful; ap i- even though; yat- because; asau
he; loha-piilaniim-of many kings; bibharti-maintains; oja[t- prowess; sva
tejasa-by personal influence.
TRANSLATION

It is the duty of all citizens in a state never to insult the king, even

though he sometimes appears to have done something very sinful. Because
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of his prowess, the king is always more influential than all other ruling
chiefs.
PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization the king is supposed to be the represen

tative of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is called nara-niiriiyar-a,

indicating that Nii.rayal)a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appears in

human society as the king. It is etiquette that neither a briihmarta nor a

k�atriya king is ever insulted by the citizens; even though a king appears to

be sinful, the citizens should not insult him. But in the case of Vena it

appears that he was cursed by the nara-devatiis; therefore, it was con
cluded that his sinful activities were very grievous.
TEXT 24

C(<t�Rottlftlt itlr.ltrwil�l€41\ii�M<t( I
�l"'l:q lffliN � q(lit(�:qq : 11�\lll
etad iikhyiihi me brahman
sunithiitmaja-cefltitam
sraddadhiiniiya bhaktiiya
tvam pariivara-vittama{t
etat-all these; iih hyiihi

-

please describe; me-unto me; brahman-0

great briihmaf}.a; sunithii-iitmaja-of the son of Sunitha, Vena; ce�titam
activities; sraddadhiiniiya-faithful; bhaktiiya-unto your devotee; tvam

you;para avara
-

-

with past and future; vit-tamaft -well conversant.
TRANSLATION

Vidura requested Maitreya: My dear brahma�a, you are well conversant
with all subjects, both past and future. Therefore I wish to hear from you
all the activities of King Vena. I am your faithful devotee, so please explain
this.
PURPORT
Vidura accepted Maitreya as his spiritual master. A disciple always

inquires from the spiritual master, and the spiritual master answers the

question, provided the disciple is very gentle and devoted. Srila Visvanatha

Cakravarti Thakura said that by the mercy of the spiritual master one is

benedicted with the mercy of the Supreme Lord. The spiritual master is

nol inclined to disclose all the secrets of transcendental science unless the
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disciple is very submissive and devoted. As stated in the Bhagavad-g"itii,
the process of receiving knowledge from the spiritual master entails sub
mission, inquiry and service.
TEXT 25

�51ll

�

3Jtfts.IJJiN U\ilfif(l�«l( 'iCI¥«( I
iCFii•Jl(q(tl(ijM'II(ijl JtGiql�fil: ������
maitreya uviica
ango 'svamedham riijar§ir
iijahiira mahii-kratum
niijagmur devatiis tasminn
iihUtii brahma-viidibhift

- M aitreya answered; angaft- King Anga; asvamedham
·

maitreyaft uviica

asvamedha sacrifice; riija rfi ift- the saintly king; iijahiira- executed; mahii

-

kratum great sacrifice; na-not; ajagmu{l -came; devatii [l - the demigods;
tasmin-in that sacrifice; iihu tiift -being invited; brahma-viidibhift-by the
briihmaras expert in executing sacrifices.
TRANSLATION
Sri Maitreya replied: My dear Vidura, once the great King Anga arranged
to perform the great sacrifice known as a8vamedha. All the expert hrah

ma�as present knew how to invite the demigods, hut in spite of their

efforts, no demigods participated or appeared in that sacrifice.
PURPORT

A Vedic sacrifice is not an ordinary performance. The demigods used to
participate in such sacrifices, and the animals sacrificed in such perform
ances were reincarnated with new life. In this age of Kali there are no
powerful briihmar;tas who can invite the demigods or give renewed life to
animals. Formerly, the briihmar;tas well conversant in Vedic mantras
could show the potency of the mantras, but in this age, because there are
no such briihmar;tas, all such sacrifices are forbidden. The sacrifice in which
horses were offered was called asvamedha. Sometimes cows were sacrificed

(gaviilambha), not for eating purposes, but to give them new life in order
to show the potency of the mantra. In this age, therefore, the only practi
cal yajiia is sa�iktrtana-yajiia or chanting of the Hare Kr�J;la mantra
twenty-four hours a day.
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TEXT 26

(t'{'fJRM<U(ij?l
tt�¥llwt¥4vtR\4�: I
� ft¥41wtlf.t WI � �� �: ������
tam ilcur vismitiis tatra
yajamiinam athartvija{l
havimfii huyamiiniini
na te grhr-anti devatii�
tam- unto King At1ga; ilcu� -said; vismitii�-in wonder; tatra-there;
yajamiinam-to the institutor of the sacrifice; atha-then; rtvijaft-the
pri ests; havim§i-offerings of clarified butter; huyamiiniini-being offered;
na-not; te-they; grhr-anti-accept; devatii[l-the demigods

.

TRANSLATION
The priests engaged in the sacrifice then informed King Aitga: 0 King,
we are properly offering the clarified butter in the sacrifice, but despite all
our efforts the demigods do not accept it.
TEXT 27

m'{ C4fut\f!lf.l �SS(11f«:ijlf.l � I

�f�ttl(tttl•nf.t ttlf� R:

11�\911

riijan havim§y adu§fiini
sraddhayiisiiditiini te
chandiimsy ayiita-yiimiini
yojitiini dhrta-vrataift

-

riijan-0 King; havirh§i sacrificial offerings; adu §tiini- no t polluted;
sraddhayii-with great faith and care; iisiiditiini-collected; te-your;
chandiimsi-the mantras; ayiita-yiimiini-not deficient; yojitiini-properly
executed; dhrta-vrataift-by qu a lified briihmarws.
TRANSLATION

0 King, we know that the paraphernalia to perform the sacrifice is well
collected

by you with

great faith and care and is not polluted. Our chanting

of the Vedic hymns also is not deficient in any way because all the
brahmaras and priests present here are expert and are executing the
performances properly.
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PURPORT
It is the practice of the brahmartas conversant with the science to

pronounce a Vedic mantra in the right accent. The combination of the
mantra and Sanskrit words must be chanted with the right pronunciation,
otherwise it will not be successful. In this age the brahmartas are neither
well versed in the Sanskrit language nor very pure in practical life. But by
chanting the Hare Kr�tta mantra one can attain the highest benefit of
sacrificial performances. Even if the Hare Kr�J;Ja mantra is not chanted
properly, still it has so much potency that the chanter gains the effect.
TEXT 28

� �r-ft � Cf4tit1Ji4fq I
��¥Qilr-{�-�:�l�:l��l
WI

na vidiimeha deviiniim
helanarh vayam ar-v api
yan na grhrwnti bhiigiin sviin
ye devii[l, karma-siik§ir.a[l,
na-not; vidiima-can find; ilta-in this connection; deviiniim-of the
demigods; helanam-insult, neglect; vayam-we; artu-minute; api-even;
yat-becau se of which; na-not; grhrtanti-accept; bhiigiin-shares; sviin
own; ye-who; devii[l,
sacrifice.

-

the demigods; karma-siik§irtafi,

-

witnesses for the

TRANS LATION

Dear King, we do not find any reason that the demigods should feel

insulted or neglected in any way, but still the demigods who are witnesses
for the sacrifice do not accept their shares. We do not know why it is so.
PURPORT

It is indicated herein that if there is negligence on the part of the priest,
the demigods do not accept their share in sacrifices. Similarly, in devotional
service there are offenses known as seva-aparadha. Those who are engaged
in worshiping the Deity , Radha and Kr�t)a in the temple, should avoid
such offenses in service. The offenses in service are described in The Nectar
of Devotion. If we simply make a show of o ffering services to the Deity
but do not care for the seva-aparadha, certainly the Radha-Kr�l)a Deity
will not accept offerings from such nondevotees. Devotees engaged in
temple worship should not, therefore, manufacture their own methods,
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but should strictly follow the regulative principles of cleanliness, and then
offerings will be accepted.

TEXT 29

m�
3I1ft �ct:q: �� �: �: I
� ottQO\ilsU-4 (1C(�I(ijC(§(I441 ������
nwitreya uviica
ango dvija-vaca{l srutvii
yajamiina{l sudurnwnii{l
tat pra§{urh vyasrjad viicarh
sadasyiirhs tad-anujiiayii
maitreya[l uviica-the great sage Maitreya answered; anga[l- King Ar"1ga;
dvija-vaca[l-the briihnwrws words; srutvii-after hearing; yajamiina{t
performer of the sacrifice; s udurnwnii [t- very much aggrieved in mind;
tat-about that; pra§tum-in order to inquire; vyasrjat viicam-he s po k e;
sadasyiin-to the priests; tat-their; anujiiayii taking permission.
-

TRANSLATION
Maitreya explained that King Anga, after hearing the statements of the
priests, was greatly aggrieved. At that time he took permission from the
priests to break his silence and inquired from all the priests who were
present in the sacrificial arena.
TEXT 30

itl•l�l�l � Wf � AtiFw.t I
�(1�644l i@ fitqcttf 44441 P1{ II�

o

II

niigacchanty iihutii devii
na grhrwnti grahiin iha
sadasas patayo bruta
kim avadyarh nwyii krtam
na-not; agacc h anti -are coming;

iihutii[!- being invited; devii{t the
-

demigods; na-not; grhrwnti-are accepting; grahiin-shares; iha-in the

sadasa{! pataya[!-My dear priests; b ruta-k indly tell me; kim
avadyam-offense; maya by me; krtam-was committed.

sacrifice;
what;

-
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TRANSLATION
King A.Dga addressed the priestly order: My dear priests, kindly tell me
what offense I have committed. Although invited, the demigods are neither
taking part in the sacrifice nor accepting their shares.
TEXT 31

'fRJI"frrrf([ �:

��� lWffl ;n� ijW;:'{�"' �Cll{_ I
���ct. snwl�� ��t� ���: II�� II
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sadasas pataya ucu[l
nara-deveha bhavato
niigharh tiivan maniik sthitam
asty ekarh priiktanam agharh
yad ihedrk tvam apraja�
sadasa� patayaft ucuft -the head priests aid; nara-deva-0 King; iha-in
bhavata{l.-of you; na - not; agham - sinful activity; tiivat maniik
even very slight; sthitam-situated; asti-there is; ekam - one; priiktanam
in the previous birth; agham-sinful activity; yat-by which; iha-in this
life; idrk -like this; tvam-you; apraja.h - wi thout any son.
this life;

TRANSLATION
The head priests said: 0 King, in this life we do not find any sinful
activity, even within your mind, so you are not in the least offensive. But
we can see that in your previous life you performed sinful activities due to
which, in spite of your having all qualifications, you have no son.
PURPORT
The purpose of marrying is to beget a son because a son is necessary to
deliver his father and forefathers from any hellish conditional life in which
they may be. Cat:takya Paq<;lita, therefore, says, putra-hinarn

grham sunyam:

without a son, married life is simply abominable. King Anga was a very
pious king in this life, but because of his previous sinful activity he could
not get a son. It is concluded, therefore, that if a person does not get a son
it is due to his past sinful life.
TEXT 32

� ij 31m�t;f ij� �q I
� �� � � ��-- 11�":(11
� �
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tathii siidhaya bhadrarit te
iitmiinarit suprajarit n rpa
4tas te putra-kiimasya
putrarit diisyati yajfia-bhuk
tathii-therefore; siidhaya-e x ecute the sacrifice to get; bh adram-good
fortune; te-to you; iit miinam-your own; su-prajam-good son; nrpa-0
King; i§t a[t

-

being worshiped; te

-

by you; pu t ra- k iimasya-desiring to have

a son; putram-a son; diisyati-He will deliver; yajfia-bhuk-the Lord, the
enjoyer of the sacrifice.
TRANSLATION

0 King, we wish all good fortune for you. You have no son, but if you
pray at once to the Supreme Lord and ask for a son, and if you execute
the sacrifice for that purpose, the enjoyer of the sacrifice, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, will fulfill your desire.
TEXT 33

�+lltl��lf-1 �� fa:('t�: I
�Q(I��q: � �f�: 11��11
�

tathii sva-bhiiga-dheyiini
grahi§yanti divauhasaft
yad yajfia-puru§a{t siik§iid
apatyiiya harir vrta{t
tathii-thereupon; sva-bhiiga-dheyiini-their shares in the sacrifice;
grahi§yanti-will accept; diva-okasa[t-all the demigods; yat- because;
yajfia-puru§a[t-the enjoyer of all sacrifices; siik§ii t-directly; apatyaya
for the purpose of a son; hari[t -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
vrta[t-is invited.
TRANSLATION
When Hari, the supreme enjoyer of all sacrifices, is invited to fulfill your
desire for a son, all the demigods will come with Him and take their shares
in the sacrifice.
PURPORT
Whenever a sacrifice is performed, it is meant for satisfying Lord Vi�J).U,
the enjoyer of the fruits of all sacrifices; and when Lord V i�J).U agrees to
come to a sacrificial arena, all the demigods naturally follow their master,
and their shares are offered in such sacrifices. The conclusion is that the
sacrifices performed are meant for Lord Vi�J).u, not for the demigods.
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TEXT 34

� � ��tiRlfof. � ��� ijfWJ: I
Sll(lllfat �'f � � ��: 11�\lll
tiirhs tiin kiimiin harir dadyiid
yiin yiin kiimayate janafl
iiriidhito yathaivai§a
tathii purhsiirh phalodaya!t .
tiin tan
award;

-

those; kiimiin-desired objects; ha rifl-the Lord; dadyiit

yan

yiin-whatsoever;

ii riidhita[l-being

kamayate-desires;

jana[l-the

worshiped; yatha-as; eva-certainly; e�afl,

-

-

will

person;

the Lord;

tatha-similarly ; purhsam-of men; phala u daya[l-the result.
-

TRAN SL ATI O N
The performer of the sacrifices [under karma-kiiQ{,ia activities J achieves

the fulfillment of the desire for which he worships the Lord.
PURPORT

In the Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that He awards benediction to the
worshiper according to his desire. The Supreme Personality of Godhead
gives all living entities conditioned within this material world full freedom
to act in their own way. But to His devotee He says that instead of working
in that way, it is better to surrender unto Him, for He will take charge of
the devotee. That is the difference between a devotee and a fruitive actor.
The fruitive actor enjoys only the fruits of his own activities, but a devotee,
being under the guidance of the Supreme Lord, simply advances in devo
tional service to achieve the ultimate goal of life-to go back home, back to
Godhead. The significant word in this verse is kiimiin, which means sense
gratificatory desires. A devotee is devoid of all kaman. He is anyabhila�itii
sunya: a devotee is always devoid of all desires for sense gratification.
His only aim is to satisfy or gratify the senses of the Lord. That is the
difference between a karmi and a devotee.
TEXT 35

� Oll�fuijl �SII{ij� Uij: Sf� I
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iti vyavasitii vipriis
tasya riijfia[l prajiitaye
puro-�iisam niravapan
sipi-Vifi_tliya VififLUVe
iti thus; vyavasitii[l having decided; vipriift- the briihmafLas; tasya-his;
riijfia[l
of the king; prajiitaye-for the purpose of getting a son; puraft
�asam-the paraphernalia of sacrifice; niravapan offered; sipi-vi§tiiya-to
the Lord, who is situated in the sacrificial fire; vi§fLave-to Lord Vi�I).U.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Thus for the sake of a son for King Ailga, they decided to offer oblations
to Lord Vi��u, who is situated in the hearts of all living entities.
PURPORT

According to sacrificial rituals, animals are sometimes sacrificed in the

yajfia arena. Such animals are sacrificed not to kill them but to give them
new life. Such action was an experiment to observe whether the Vedic

mantras were being properly pronounced. Sometimes small animals are
killed in a medical laboratory to investigate therapeutic effect. In a medi
cal clinic the animals are not revived, but in the yajfia arena, when animals
were sacrificed, they were again given life by the potency of Vedic mantras.

The word sipi-vifi.tiiya appears in this verse. Sipi means the flames of the

sacrifice. In the sacrificial fire if the oblations are offered into the flames,
then Lord Visnu is situated there in the form of the flames. Therefore Lord
Vi�I).u is kno�� as Sipivi�ta.
TEXT 36

6411��" �� t'«'«l(!�'teTMR: 1
fbvqiR mur Rt4¥11d\I� qF.t� II�� II
tasmiit puru§a uttasthau
hema-miily amaliimbara{t
hirartmayena piitre!w
siddham iidiiya piiyasam
tasmiit-from that fire; puru§a{l.-a person; utta� thau-appeare d; hema
.

miilt- w it h

a

golden

garland;

amala-ambara{l.-in

white

garments;
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hira [lma ye na

-

golden; patre[l a

-

with

a

pot; siddham-cooked; adaya

carrying; pay asam-rice boiled in milk.
TRANSLATION

As soon

as

the oblation was offered in the fire, a person appeared from

the fire altar wearing a golden garland and white dress. He was carrying a
golden pot filled with rice boiled in milk.
TEXT 37

�

�SU�ffl U� il���� I

Sf�l{���: SOW�T ��:

11�\911

sa vipranumato raja
grhitvaiijalinaudanam
avaghraya muda yuktafi,
pradiit patnya udara-dhl{l.
safi,-he; vipra-of the brahmaras; anumatafi,-taking permission; raja
the King; grh it va- taking; a iij a lina

-

in his joined palms; odanam-rice boiled

in milk;avaghriiya-after smelling; mudii-with great delight; yuktafi,-fixed;

pradat

-

offered; pa tnya i-to his wife; udara-dhi fl, -liberal minded
-

.

TRANSLATION
The King was very liberal, and after taking permission from the priests,
he took the preparation in his joined palms, and after smelling it he offered
a portion to his wife.
PURPORT
The word udara-dhl{l. is significant in this connection. The wife of the
King, Sunitha, was not fit to accept this benediction, yet the King was so
liberal that without hesitation he offered to his wife the boiled rice in milk

prasiida received from the yajiia-puru§a. Of course everything is designed
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As will be explained in later
verses, this incident was not very favorable for the King. Since the King
was very liberal, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, in order to increase
his detachment from this material world, willed that a cruel son be born of
the Queen so that the King would have to leave home. As stated above,
Lord Vi�pu fulfills the desires of the karmis as they desire, but the Lord
fulfills the desire of a devotee in a different way so that the devotee may
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gradually come to Him. This is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gitii (dadiimi
buddhi-yogam tam yena miim upayiinti te). The Lord gives the devotee the
opportunity to make progress further and further so that he may come
back home, back to Godhead.

sa tat purh-savanarh rajni
prasya vai patyur adadhe
garbharh kala upavrtte
kumiiram su§uve 'praja
sa-she; tat-that food; pum-savanam-which produces a male child;
rajiii-the Queen; prasya
adadhe

-

-

eating; vai-indeed; patyu[l-from the husband;

conceived ;garb ham -pregnancy; kale-when the due time; upavrtte

-appeared; kumaram-a son; SUfiUVe-gave birth to; apraja-having no son.
TRANSLATION

Although the Queen had no son, after eating that food, which had the
.
power to produce a male child, she became pregnant from her husband, and
in due course of time she gave birth to a son.
PURPORT
Among the ten kinds of purificatory processes, one is purh-savanam, in
which the

wife

is offered

some prasada,

or remnants of foodstuff

offered to Lord Vi�p.u, so that after sexual intercourse with her husband
she may conceive a child.

TEXT

39
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sa bala eva puru§O
mata-maham anuvrata[l
adharmarhsodbhavarh mrtyurh
tenabhavad adharmika[l
sa [t-that ; bala[l-child ; eva-certainly; pu rufi alt-m al e ; miita-maham
maternal grandfather; anuvrata[l-a follower of; adharma-of irreligion;
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arhsa-from a portion; udbhavam-who appeared; mrtyum-death; tena
by this; abhavat-he became; adharmikaft-irreligious.

TRANSLATION
That boy was born p artially in the dynasty of irreligion. His grandfather
was death personified, and the boy grew up as his follower; he became a
greatly irreligious person.
PURPORT
The child's mother, Sunitha, was the daughter of death personified.
Generally the daughter receives the qualifications of her father, and the son
acquires those of the mother. So, according to the axiomatic truth that
things equal to the same thiug are equal to one another, the child born of
King Anga became the follower of his maternal grandfather. According to
smrti-siistra, a child generally follows the principles of his maternal uncle's
house. Nariir-iirh miitula-karma means that a child generally follows the
qualities of his maternal family. If the maternal family is very corrupt or
sinful, the child, even though born of a good father, becomes a victim of
the maternal family. According to Vedic civilization, therefore, before the
marriage takes place an account is taken of both the boy's and girl's
families. If according to astrological calculation the combination is perfect,
then marriage takes place. Sometimes, however, there is a mistake, and
family life becomes frustrating.
It appears that King Anga did not get a very good wife in Sunitha
because she was the daughter of death personified. Sometimes the Lord
arranges an unfortunate wife for His devotee so that gradually, due to
family circumstances, the devotee becomes detached from his wife and
home and makes progress in devotional life. It appears that by the arrange
ment of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, King Anga, although a pious
devotee, got an unfortunate wife like Sunitha and later on a bad child like
Vena. But the result was that he got complete freedom from the entangle
ment of family life and left home to go back to Godhead.

TEXT40
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sa sariisanam udyamya
mrgayur vana-gocara�
hanty asiidhur mrgiin diniin
veno 'siiv ity arauj jana�
sa�-that boy of the name Vena; sariisanam-his bow; udyamya-taking

- used

up; mrgay u�-the hunter; vana-gocara�-going into the forest; hanti

-

-

to kill; asiidhu� being very cruel; mrgan-deer; diniin poor; vena�- Vena;
asau-there he is; iti-thus; araut-would cry ; jana �-all the people.
TRANSLATION
Mter fixing his bow and arrow, the cruel boy used to go to the forest
and unnecessarily kill innocent deer, and as soon as he came all the people
would cry, "Here comes cruel Vena! Here comes cruel Vena!"
PURPORT

K�atriyas are allowed to hunt in the forest for the purpose of learning
the killing art, not to kill animals for eating or for any other purpose. The

k�atriya kings were sometimes expected to cut off the head of a culprit in
the state. For this reason the k�atriyas were allowed to hunt in the forest.
Because this son of King Anga, Vena, was born of a bad mother, he was very
cruel, and he used to go to the forest and unnecessarily kill the animals. All
the neighboring inhabitants would be frightened by his presence, and they
would call, "Here comes Vena! Here comes Vena!" So from the beginning
of his life he was fearful to the citizens.
TEXT 41

amftt � � *4���--�I(WH I
smv
M(�ta: �'4«'4•41�( 11\ltH
iikri�e kri�ato biiliin
vayasyiin atidiirur-aft
prasahya niranukrosa�
pasu-miiram amiirayat
iikri�e

- in the playground; kri�

a

ta [1

- while playing; bii liin- boys

;

vayas

yiin-of his age; atidii.ru(la�-very cruel; prasahya-by force; niranukrosa{l
merciless; pasu-mii.ram- as if slaughtering animals; amiirayat- killed.
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TRANSLATION
The boy was so cruel that while playing with young boys of his age he

would kill them very mercilessly, as if they were animals meant for

slaughter.

TEXT42

d N�\"4 � � �RP.�-ict: I
� .. � � �¥416l€fi*'n: 11\l�ll
tarh vicak§ya k halarh putrarh
siisanair vividhair nrpa[l
yadii na siisiturh kalpo
bhrsam iisit sudurmanii[l
tam-him; vicak § ya- observing; khalam-cruel; putram-son; sasanaift

b y punishments; vividhaift- different kinds of; nrpaft-the King;yada-when;
na-not; sasitum-to bring under control;kalpaft-was able; bhrsam

ly; asit-became; sudurmanaft-aggrieved

-

great



.

TRANSLATION
After seeing the cruel and merciless behavior of his son Vena, King Ailga

punished him in different ways to reform him, but he was unable to bring

him to the path of gentleness. He thus became greatly aggrieved.
TEXT43

S11lMI+qf'.ftdl �� � •ailf'.M: I
W{q�� �:� it WI�� � IIV�ll
prayertiibhyarcito devo
ye 'praja grha-medhina[l
kad-apatya-bhrtarh du�kham
ye na vindanti durbharam
p riiy e{la

-

prob abl y ; abhyarcitaft-was worshiped; devaft-the Lord; ye

they who; aprajiift-without a son;grha-medhinaft-persons living at home;

kad-apatya-by a bad son; bhrtam

-

caused ; du�kham-unhappiness; ye

they who; na-not; vindan ti-suffer; durbha ra m -unbearable

.

TRANSLATION
The King thought to himself: Persons who have no son are certainly for

tunate. They must have worshiped the Lord in their previous lives so that
they would not have to suffer the unbearable unhappiness caused by a bad

son.
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TEXT44

qt-ft44� �!11 +tti'J..ull� I
� �: dri � �: 11\l\lll
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yataft papiyasi kirtir
adharmas ca mahan nrram
yato virodhaft sarve§am
yata adhir anantakaft
yataft-on account of a bad son; papiyasi-sinfui; kirti{t-rcpu tation;
adharmaft-irreligion; ca-also; mahan-great;nrrfiim-of men;yata�-from
which; virodhaft-quarrel; sarve�am-of all people; yata[l-from which;
adhift-anxiety; anantakn{1-endless.
TRANSLATION
A sinful son causes a person's reputation to vanish. His irreligious activi
ties at home cause irreligion and quarrel among everyone, and this creates
only endless anxiety.
PURPORT

It is said that a married couple must have a son, otherwise their family
life is void. But a son born without good qualities is as good as a blind eye.
A blind eye has no use for seeing, but it is simply unbearably painfuL The
King therefore thought himself very unfortunate to have such a bad son.
TEXT45

� SNIIq�� � �: I
qfiFcij) q � �: �� �: 11\l�ll
kas tam prajapadesarh vai
moha-bandhanam atmanaft
par-!lito bahu rnanyeta
yad-arthaft klesada grha{t
ka[l-who;tam-him; praja-apadesam-son in name only; vai-certainly;
moha-of illusion; bandhanam- bondage; atmana[!-for the soul;pa[!pita{l
intelligent man;bahu manyeta-would value; yat-arthii�-because of whom;
klesa-daft-painful;grhaft-home.
TRANSLATION
Who, if he is considerate and intelligent, would desire such a worthless
son? Such a son is nothing but a bondage of illusion for the living entity,
and he makes one's home miserable.
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TEXT46

44q� t�t �� (1f(q�l'bf"4f � I
PIRi� 4JO«I"IM qMijMi4tt�W: II\I'll
kad-apatyam varam manye
sad-apatyiic chuciim padiit
nirvidyeta grhiin martyo
yat klesa-nivahii grhii{!
kad-apatyam-bad son; varam-better; manye-I think; sat-apatyat
than a good son; suciim-of grief; padiit

- the source; nirvidyeta - becomes
- because of

detached; grhat-from home; martya{!-a mortal man; yat
whom; klesa-nivahii[l.-hellish; grhii[l.-home.

TRANSLATION

Then the King thought: A bad son is better than a good son because a

good son creates an attachment for home, whereas a bad son does not. A

bad son creates a hellish home from which an intelligent man naturally
becomes very easily detached.

PURPORT
The King began to think in terms of attachment and detachment from
one's material home. According to Prahlada Maharaja, the material home is

compared to a blind well. If a man falls down into a blind well, it is very
difficult to get out of it and begin life again. Prahlada Maharaja has advised
that one should give up this blind well of home life as soon as possible and
go to the forest to take shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
According to Vedic civilization, this giving up of home with vii.naprastha
and sannyasa is compulsory. But people are so attached to their homes
that even up to the point of death they do not like to retire from home life.
King Anga, therefore, thinking in terms of detachment, accepted his bad
son as a good impetus for detachment from home life. He therefore
considered his bad son his friend since he was helping him to become de
tached from his home. Ultimately one has to learn how to detach oneself
from attachment to material life; therefore, if a bad son, by his bad
behavior, helps a householder to go away from home, it is a boon.

TEXT47
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evarh sa nirvirtrw-manii nrpo grhiin
niSitha utthiiya mahodayodayiit
alabdha-nidro 'nupalah§ito nrbhir
hitvii gato vena-suvarh prasuptiim
evam-thus; sa�-he; nirvi(l!W-manii�-being indifferent in mind; nrpa{l
King Aitga; grhiit-from home; nisithe�in the dead of night; utthiiya
getting up; mahii-udaya-udayiit-opulent by the blessings of great souls;
alabdha-nid ra [l, - being without sleep; anupalakfiitaft - without being seen;
nrbhi{t - by people in general; hi tva - giving up; gata[l,-went off; vena-suvam
-the mother of Vena; p ras uptiim - sleeping deeply.
TRANSLATION
Thinking like that, King Aitga could not sleep at night. He became
completely indifferent to household life. Once, therefore, in the dead of
night, he got up from bed and left Vena's mother [his wife], who was
sleeping deeply. He gave up all attraction for his greatly opulent kingdom,
and, unseen by anyone, he very silently gave up his home and opulence and
proceeded toward the forest.
PURPORT
In this verse the word mahodayodayiit indicates that by the blessings of
a great soul one becomes materially opulent. But when one gives up
attachment to material wealth, that should be considered an even greater
blessing from the great souls. It was not a very easy ta k for the King to
give up his opulent kingdom and young faithful wife, but it was certainly
a great blessing of the Supreme Personality of Godhead that he could give
up the attachment and go out to the forest without being seen by anyone.
There are many instances of great souls leaving home in this way in the
dead of night, giving up attachment for home, wife and money.
TEXT48
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vijniiya nirvidya gatam patim prajiift
puro hitii miitya-suhrd-gar-iidayaft
vicikyur urvyiim atisoka-kiitarii
yathii niguf[ham puru§arh kuyoginal).
vijniiya after understanding; ni rvidya being indifferent; gatam had
patim the King; praja� all the citizens; purohita priests; iimiitya
ministers; suhrt friends; garw iidayaft and people in general; vicikyu�
searched; urvyiim on the earth; atisoka-kiitarii� being greatly aggrieved;
yathii just as; nigu!fha m concealed; puru§am the Supersoul; ku-yoginafi.
-

left;

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-inexperienced mystics.
TRANSLATION
When it was understood that the King had indifferently left home, all

the citizens, priests, ministers, friends, and people in general were greatly

aggrieved. They began to search for him all over the world, just
experienced mystic searches out the Supersoul within himself.

as

a less

PURPORT
The example of searching for the Supersoul within the heart by the less
intelligent mystics is very instructive. The Absolute Truth is understood in
three different features, namely impersonal Brahman, localized Paramatmii,
and the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such

kuyogina�,

or less intelli

gent mystics, can by mental speculation reach the point of the impersonal
Brahman, but they cannot find the Supersoul who is sitting within each
living entity. When the King left, it was certain that he was staying some
where else, but because they did not know how to find him they were
frustrated like the less intelligent mystics.
TEXT 49
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alak§ayantaft padavim prajiipater
hatod.yamiift pratyupasrtya te purim
nin sametiin abhivandya siisravo
nyavedayan paurava bhartr-viplavam
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finding; padavim-any trace; prajapate�-of Ki.ng

Ailga; hata-udyama�-having become disappointed; pratyupasrtya-after

returning; te-those citizens; purim-to the city; f§tn-the great sages;

sametan-assembled ; abhivandya-after making respectful obeisances; sa

asrava�-with tears in their eyes; nyavedayan-informed;paurava-0 Vidura;
bhartr-of the king; viplavam-the absence.

TRANSLATION
When the citizens could not find any trace of the King after searching
for him everywhere, they were very disappointed, and they returned to
the city, where all the great sages of the country assembled because of the
King's absence. With tears in their eyes the citizens offered respectful
obeisances and informed them in full detail that they were unable to find
the King anywhere.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Thirteenth

Chapter,

of

the Sri m ad Bhagavatam entitled "Description
-

ants of Dhruva Maharaja."

,

of the

Descend

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
The story of King vena

TEXT l

i?�<l

��'if
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•na4eRt�rrt �: "�ijll( 11 t 11
maitreya uvaca
bhrgv-adayas te munayo
lokanarh k§ema-darsina[l
goptary asati vai nfi:l,arh
pasyanta[l pasu-samyatam
maitreya[l uvaca-the great sage Maitreya continued; bhrgu-adaya[l
headed by Bhrgu; te-all of them; munaya[l-the great sages; lokanam-of
the people; k§ema-darsina[l-who always aspire for the welfare; goptari
the King; as ati-being absent; vai-certainly; nfiJ-iim-of all the citizens;

pasyanta[l- having understood; pasu samyatam-existence on the Level of
-

the animals.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: 0 great hero Vidura, the great
sages, headed by Bhrgu, were always thinking of. the welfare of the people
in general. When they saw that in the absence o:f King Ang a there was no
one to protect the interests of the people, they understood that without a
ruler the people would become independent and nonregulated.
PURPORT
In this verse the significant word is k§ema-darsina[l, which refers to
those who are always Looking after the welfare of the people in general.
However, all the great sages headed by Bhrgu were always thinking of how
to elevate all the people of the universe to the spiritual platform. Indeed,
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they advised the kings of every planet to rule the people with that ultimate
goal of life in mind. The great sages used to advis� the head of the state,
or the king, and he used to rule the populace in accordance with their
instruction. After the disappearance of King Anga, there was no one to
follow the instructions of the great sages. Consequently all the citizens
became unruly, so much so that they could be compared to animals. As
described in Bhagavad-gitii (Bg. 4.13), human society must be divided into
four orders according to quality and work. In every society there must be
an intelligent class, administrative class, productive class and worker class.
In modern democracy these scientific divisions are turned topsy-turvy, and
by vote siidras, or workers, are chosen for administrative posts. Having no
knowledge of the ultimate goal of life, such persons whimsically enact laws
without knowledge of life's purpose. The result is that no one is happy.
TEXT2

fuma�'"Ff WIM ;m�f�: I
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�

II

vira-miitaram iihiiya
sunithiirh brahma-viidinaf!
prakrty-asammatarh venam
abhya§iiican patirh bhuvaf!
vrra-of Vena; miitaram-mother; iihuya-calling; sunithiim-of the name
Sunitha; brahma-viidinal;t-the great sages learned in the Vedas; prakrti-by
the ministers; asammatam-not approved of; venam- Vena; abhya§incan
enthroned; patim

-

the master; bhuva{!-of the world.
TRANSLATION

The great sages then called for the Queen Mother, Sunitha, and with her

permission they installed Vena on the throne as master of the world. All
the ministers, however, disagreed with this.
TEXT3

�

iqlewt•ld

f;{f��tr:
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����I
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srutvii nrpiisana-gatarh
venam aty-ugra-siisanam
nililyur dasyavaf! sadya�
sarpa-trastii iviikhavaf!
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srutva-after hearing; nrpa

-

of the King; asana gatam
-

-

ascended to the

throne; venam-Vena; ati- very ; ugra-severe; sasanam- punisher; nililyu{l.
hid them elves; dasyava{l.

-

all the thieves; sadya{l.- immediately; sarpa

snakes; trasta{l.- being afraid; iva-like; a k ha vaf!

-

rats

-

from

.

TRANSLATION
It was already known that Vena was very severe and cruel; therefore as
soon as all the thieves and rogues in the state heard of his ascendance to
the royal throne, they became very much afraid of him. Indeed, they hid
themselves here and there as rats hide themselves from snakes.
PURPORT
When the government is very weak, rogues and thieves flourish. Simi
larly , when the government is very strong, all the thieves and rogues
disappear or hide themselves. Of course Vena was not a very good king,
but he was known to be cruel and severe. Thus the state at least became
freed from thieves and rogues.
TEXT4

Q �iq(41'1 \!?lits!f'�ll: I
3Ririt' ��:�111ft«�: �:u

'd ll

sa aru{lha-nrpa-sthana
unnaddho '§ta-vibhUtibhif!
avamene maha-bhagan
stabdha[l sambhavita{l. svata{l.
sa{I. - King Vena; ar u{ih a- ascended to; nrpa-sthana{l.-the seat of the king;
unnaddha{l.-very proud; a§ta eight; vibhutibhi[r,-by opulences; avamene
began to in ult; maha bhagiin- great personalities; stabdha{l.- inconsiderate;
sa mb hiivita {l. - considered great; svataf!- by himself.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the King ascended to the throne, he became all-powerful with
eight kinds of opulences. Consequently he became too proud. By virtue of
his false prestige, he considered himself to be greater than anyone. Thus he
began to insult great personalities.
PURPORT
In thi

verse Lhe word a§ta-vibhutibhi{l., meaning by eight opulences, is

very important. The king is supposed to possess eight kinds of opulences.
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By dint of mystic yoga practice, kings generally acquired these eight kinds
of opulences. These kings were called riijar§is, kings who were also great
sages. By practicing mystic yoga, a riijar§i could become smaller than
the smallest, greater than the greatest, and could get whatever he desired.
A riijar�i could also create a kingdom, bring everyone under his control
and rule them. These were some of the opulences of a king. King Vena,
however, was not practiced in yoga, but he became very proud of his
royal position nonetheless. Because he was not very considerate, he began
to misu e his power and insult great personalities.
TEXT5

�

��«� f� (tf f(l{: I
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�

�

evarh madiindha utsikto
nirankusa iva dvipa�
paryatan ratham iisthiiya
kampayann iva rodasi
evam-thus; mada-andha�-being blind with power; utsiktafl,
n i rank u s a�

-

uncontrolled ; iva

-

-

like ; dvipa�- an elephant; paryatan

proud;

-

travel



ing; ratham-a chariot; asthaya-having mounted; kampayan-causing to
tremble; iva-indeed; rodasi-the sky and earth.
TRANSLATION
When he became overly blind due to his opulences, King Vena mounted
a chariot and, like an uncontrolled elephant, began to travel through the
kingdom causing the sky and earth to tremble wherever he went.
TEXT6

tt � tt � ttmr��: 'fiR<l_ I
� �q"R�� �T�IIf ��: II �

II

na ya§tavyarh na datavyarh
na hotavyarh dvija� kvacit
iti nyavarayad dharmarh
bhen-gho§erw sarvasa�
na-not;
datavyam

-

ya§tavyam-any

sacrifices

can

be

performed;

na-not;

any charity can be given; na-not; hotavyam-any clarified
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butter can be offered; dvijii{l-0 twice-born; kvacit-at any time; iti-thus;
nyaviirayat-he stopped; dharmam-the procedures of religious principles;
bheri-of kettledrums; gho§e[!.a-with the sound; sarvasa{t-everywhere.
TRANSLATION
All the twice-born [ brahmat;�.as] were forbidden henceforward to per
form any sacrifice, and they were also forbidden to give charity or offer
clarified butter. Thus King Vena sounded kettledrums throughout the
countryside. In other words, he stopped all kinds of religious rituals.
PURPORT
What was committed by King Vena many years ago is at present being
carried out by atheistic governments all over the world. The world situation
is so tense that at any moment governments may issue declarations to stop
religious rituals. Eventually the world situation will become so degraded
that it will be impossible for pious men to live on the planet. Therefore
sane people should execute Kr�t;�.a consciousness very seriously so that
they can go back home, back to Godhead, without having to further
suffer the miserable conditions predominant in this universe.
TEXT7

�it4AI��"ll Uiltft � AAf� I
f� �� iqi41t�: � ij�; II � II
venasyiivek§ya munayo
durvrttasya vice§titam
vimrsya loka-vyasanam
krpayocuft sma satrirwft
venasya-of King Vena; iivek§ya-after observing; munaya�-al1 great
sages; durvrttasya-of the great rogue; vice§titam-activities; vimrsya
considering; loka-vyasanam-danger to the people in general; krpaya-out
of compassion; iicu{t-talked; sma-in the past; satrirta�-the performers of
sacrifices.
TRANSLATION
Therefore all the great sages assembled together, and, after observing
cruel Vena's atrocities, concluded that a great danger and catastrophe was
approaching the people of the world. Thus out of compassion they began
to talk amongst themselves, for they themselves were the sacrificial per
formers.
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PURPORT
Before King Vena was enthroned, all the great sages were very much
anxious to see to the welfare of society. When they saw that King Vena
was most irresponsible, cruel and atrocious, they again began to think of
the welfare of the people. It should be understood that sages, saintly
persons and devotees are not unconcerned with the people's welfare.
Ordinary karm"is are busy acquiring money for sense gratification, and
ordinary jniin"is are socially aloof when they speculate on liberation, but
actual devotees and saintly persons are always anxious to see how the
people can be made happy both materially and spiritually. Therefore the
great sages began to consult one another on how to get out of the danger
ous atmosphere created by King Vena.
TEXTS

� �: sml � 61RR �I
�·�t(� �� � (J�(ql��: "�"
aho ubhayata� priiptarh
lokasya vyasanarh mahat
diirur-y ubhayato dipte
iva taskara-piilayo�
aho-alas; ubhayata�-from both directions;pniptam-received; lokasya
of the people in general; vyasanam-danger; mahat-great; diiru[!i-a log;
ubhayata�-from both sides; dipte-burning; iva-like; taskara-from thieves
and rogues; piilayo�-and from the king.
TRANSLATION
When the great sages consulted one another, they saw that the people

were in a dangerous position from both directions. When a fire blazes on
both ends of a log, the ants in the middle are in a very dangerous situation.

Similarly, at that time the people in general were in a dangerous position

due to an irresponsible king on one side and thieves and rogues on the

other.
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arajaka-bhayad e§a
krto rajatad-arharta�
tato 'py asid bhayarh tv adya
katharh syat svasti dehinam

arajaka-being without a king; bhayiit-out of fear of; e§a{l,-this Vena;
krtaft-was made; riijii-the king; a-tat-arhar.aft-though not qualified for it;
tata[t-from him; api-also; iisit-there was; bhayam-danger; tu-then;
adya-now; katham-how; syiit-can there be; svasti-happiness; dehiniim
of the people in general.
TRANSLATION
Thinking to save the state from irregularity, the sages began to consider
that it was due to a political crisis that they made Vena king although he
was not qualified. But alas, now the people were being disturbed by the
king himself. Under such circumstances, how could the people be happy?
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-g"itii (Bg.18.5) it is stated that even in the renounced order
one should not give up sacrifice, charity and penance. The brahmaciir"is
must perform sacrifices, the grhasthas must give in charity, and those in
the renounced order of life (the viinaprasthas and sannyiis"is) must practice
penance and austerities. These are the procedures by which everyone can
be elevated to the spiritual platform. When the sages and saintly persons
saw that King Vena had stopped all these functions, they became con
cerned about the people's progress. Saintly people preach God conscious
ness or Kr�t;ta consciousness because they are anxious to save the general
populace from the dangers of animalistic life. There must be a good
government to see that the citizens are actually executing their religious
rituals, and thieves and rogues must be curbed. When this is done, the
people can advance peacefully in spiritual consciousness and make their
Lives successful.
TEXT 10

cil'i¥\'i�M..-i� I
.'Piea:tM: tl� oil
aher iva paya�-po§a�
po§akasyapy anartha-bhrt
vena� prakrtyaiva khala�
sunitha-garbha-sambhava{t
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ahe{l-of a snake; iva-like; paya{l-with milk; po�a{l-the maintaining;
po�akasya-of the maintainer; api-even; anartha-against the interest;
bhrt-becomes; vena.h-King Vena; prakrtyii-by nature; eva-certainly;
khala{t-mischievous; sunUhii-of

Sunitha, Vena's mother; garbha-the

womb; sambhava{l-born of.
TRANSLATION
The sages began to think within themselves: Because he was born in the

womb of Sunitha, King Vena is by nature very mischievous. Supporting

this mischievous king is exactly like maintaining a snake with m ilk. Now

he has become a source of all difficulties.

PURPORT
Saintly persons are generally aloof from social activities and the mate
rialistic way of life. King Vena was supported by the saintly persons just
to protect the citizens from the hands of rogues and thieves, but after his
ascendance to the throne, he became a source of trouble to the sages.
Saintly people are

especially interested in performing sacrifices and

austerities for the advancement of spiritual life, but Vena, instead of being
obliged because of the saints' mercy, turned out to be their enemy because

he prohibited them from executing their ordinary duties. A serpent who is

maintained with milk and bananas simply stores poison in his teeth and
awaits the day to bite his master.
TEXT 11

f""fq�: stsuqtQ: 6 Rt'lf\1ftt- �:
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�ij��-¥Ctl;cMtf«t�R'I" -II��II
nirupitaft prajii-piila[I
sa jigharhsati vai prajaft
tathapi santvayemamurh
nasmarhs tat-patakarh sprset
nirupita{l-appointed; praja-piila{l-the king; sa{l-he; jigharhsati-desires
to

harm;

vai-certainly;

prajii{l-the

citizens;

tathiipi-nevertheless;

santvayema-we should pacify; amum-him; na-not; asmiin-us; tat-his;
patakam-sinful result; sprset-may touch.
TRANSLATION
We appointed this Vena king of the state in order to give protection

to the citizens, but now he has become the enemy of the citizens. Despite

Text 12)
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all these discrepancies, we should at once try to pacify him. By doing so,
we may not be touched by the sinful results caused by him.
PURPORT
The saintly sages elected King V ena to become king, but he proved to
be mischievous; therefore the sages were very much afraid of incurring
sinful reaction. The law of

karma even prohibits a person to associate with

a mischievous individual. By electing Vena to the throne, the saintly sages
certainly associated with him. Ultimately King Vena became so mischievous
that the saintly sages actually became afraid of becoming contaminated by
his activities. Thus before taking any action against him, the sage tried to
pacify and correct him so that he might turn from his mischief.
TEXT 12

mGf«(ij'(t� -.ns411f�: A)�:

I

ijl�6\ qft:;(t iff� if� I
Jt•Nifil«i<R{nt «:ft<44a+c: ��iiitijl II� �ll
tad-vidvadbhir asad-vrtto
veno 'smabh* krto nrpalt
santvito yadi no vacam
na grahi$yaty adharma-krt
loka-dhik-kara-sandagdham
dahi�yamalt sva-tejasa
tat-his mischievous nature; vidvadbh ilt aware of; asat-vrtta{t impious;
vena{t- Vena; asmiibhifl.-by us; krta fl. - was made; nrpafl.- king; siintvitaft
(in spite of) being pacified; yadi- if; naft- our; viica m - words; na- not; gra
h(s yat i- he will accept; adharma-krt-the most mischievous; loka-dhik-kiira
-by public condemnation; s an dagdham bu rned; dah(syii ma{t we shall
burn; sva-tejasii-by our prowess.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The saintly sages continued thinking: Of course we are completely aware
of his mischievous nature. Yet nevertheless we enthroned Vena. If we can
not persuade King Vena to accept our advice, he will be condemned by
the public, and we will join them. Thus by our prowess we shall burn him
to ashes.
PURPORT
Saintly persons are not interested in political matters, yet they are
always thinking of the welfare of the people in general. Consequently they
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sometimes have to come down to the political field and take steps to
correct the misguided government or royalty.

However, in Kali-yuga,

saintly persons are not as powerful as they previously were. They used to
be able to burn any sinful man to ashes by virtue of their spiritual
prowess. Now saintly persons have no such power due to the influence of
the age of Kali. Indeed, the briihmar-as do not even have the power to per
form sacrifices in which animals are put into a fire to attain a new life.
Under these circumstances, instead of actively taking part in politics,
saintly persons should engage in chanting the mahii-mantra, Hare Kr�l)a.
By the grace of Lord Caitanya, by simply chanting this Hare Kr�l)a mahii

mantra, the general populace can derive all benefits without political
implications.
TEXT 13

l(ct4C'4�\Uawt
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evam adhyavasiiyainarh
munayo gu�ha-manyava�
upavrajyiibruvan venarh
siintvayitvii ca siimabhi�

evam - thus ; adhyavasiiya- having decided; enam-him; munaya�-the

great sages; gu� ha -many a va�- concealing their anger; upavrajya- having
approached; abruvan- spoke; venam- to King Vena; siintvayitvii-after
pacifying; ca- also; siimabh *- with sweet words.
TRANSLATION

The great sages, having thus decided, approached King Vena. Concealing
their real anger, they pacified him with sweet words and then spoke as
follows.

TEXT 14
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munaya ucu�
nrpa-varya nibodhaitad
yat te vijniipayiima bho�
iiyu[l-sri-bala-kirtiniim
tava tiita vivardhanam
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munaya� U:cu� -the great sages said; nrpa�varya-0 best of the kings;
nibodha -kindly try to understand; etat-this; yat-which; te-to you;
vijiiiipayiima-we shall instruct; bhoft-0 King; iiyufl.-duration of life;
sr'i-opulences; bala- strength; k'ir t"i'nam- good reputation; tava- your; tutu
dear son; vivardhanam-which will increase.

TRANSLATION
The great sages said: Dear King, we have come to give you good advice.
Kindly hear us with great attention. By doing so, your duration of life,
your opulence, strength and reputation will increase.
PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, in a monarchy the king is advised hy
saintly persons and sages. By taking their advice, he can become the great·
est executive power, and everyone in his kingdom will be happy, peaceful
and prosperous. The great kings were very responsible in taking the instruc
tions given by great saintly personalities. The kings used to accept the
instructions given by great sages like Parasara, Vyasadeva, Narada, Devala,
Asita, etc. In other words, they would first accept the authority of saintly
persons and then execute their monarchical power. Unfortunately, in the
present age of Kali, the head of government does not follow the instruc
tions given by the saintly persons; therefore neither the citizens nor the
men of government are very happy. Their duration of life is shortened, and
almost everyone is wretched and bereft of bodily strength and spiritual
power. If citizens want to be happy and prosperous in this democratic age,
they should not elect rascals and fools who have no respect for saintly
persons.

TEXT 15

d .,...ftij: � "'�'�=""�Sf4:flu 1
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dharma iicaritalt pumsiim
viin-mana/;1-kaya-buddhibhi�
lokiin visokiin vitaraty
athiinantyam asanginiim
d harmalt-religious principles; iicarita fl. - executed; p umsiim-to persons;
viik-by words; manalt - mind; kiiya-body; buddhibhilt-and by intelli
gence; lokiin-the planets; viSokiin-without misery; vitarati-bestow; atha
-certainly; iinantyam- unlimited happiness, liberation; asaliginiim- to
those free from material influence.
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TRANSLATION
Those who live according to religious principles and who follow them by
words, mind, body and intelligence, are elevated to the heavenly kingdom,
which is devoid of all miseries. Being thus rid of the material influence,
they achieve unlimited happiness in life.
PURPORT
The saintly sages herein instruct that the king or head of government
should set an example by living a religious life. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii,
religion means worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One
shouJd not simply make a show of religious life, hut one should perform
devotional service perfectly with words, mind, body and good intelligence.
By doing so, not only will the king or government head rid himself of the
contamination of the material modes of nature, hut the general public wiiJ
also, and they wiJl all become gradually elevated to the kingdom of God
and go back home, back to Godhead. The instructions given herein serve as
a summary of how the head of government should execute his ruling power
and thus attain happiness not only in this life but also in the life after
death.
TEXT 16

' "' Hwt��( sm;rt �..Q...: I
• fitd ,qfttt•«cea,� ut'u
�

sa te ma vinased vira

prajanarh k§ema-lak§arw�

yasmin vina§te nrpatir
aiSvaryad avarohati

-

safl,-that spiritual life; te by you; ma-don't; vinaset-let it be spoiled;

vira-0 hero; prajaniim-of the people; k§ema-lak§a[laf/,-the cause of pros
perity; yasmin-which; vina§te-being spoiled; nrpatifl,-the king; aisvaryiit
from opulence; avarohati-falls down.
TRANSLATION

The sages continued: 0 great hero, for this reason you should not be
the cause of spoiling the spiritual life of the general populace. If their
spiritual life is spoiled because of your activities, you will certainly fall
down from your opulent and royal position.

Text 17)
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PURPORT

Formerly, in practically all parts of the world, there were monarchies,
but gradually as monarchy declined from the ideal life of religion to the
godless life of sense gratification, monarchies all over the world were
abolished. However, simply abolishing monarchy and replacing it with
democracy is not sufficient unless the government men are religious and
follow the footsteps of great religious personalities.
TEXT 17

(Nii'IMI'44tl�¥4aft(IR¥4: sm �: I
� q1{T i(� ·��i{ � � � ''��''
nijann asadhv-amatyebhyas
coradibh ya[t prajii nrpa�
rak§an yathii balim grhrwnn
iha pretya ca modate
riijan-0 King; as iidh u -mischievou s; amiityebhya�-from ministers; cora
iidibhya�-from thieves and rogues; prajii�

- the citizens; nrpa� - the king;

rak§an-protecting; yathii- accordingly as; balim-taxes; grhrwn-a ccepting;
iha-in this world; pretya

- after death; ca-also ;

m

odat e-enjoys.

TRANSLATION
The saintly persons continued: When the king protects the citizens from
the disturbances of mischievous ministers as well as from thieves and
rogues, he can, by virtue of such pious activities, accept taxes given by his
subjects. Thus a pious king can certainly enjoy himself in this world as well
as in the life after death.
PURPORT
The duty of a pious king is described very nicely in this verse. His fir t
and foremost duty is to give protection to the citizens from thieves and
rogues as well as from ministers who are no better than thieves and rogues.
Formerly, ministers were appointed by the king and were not elected.
Consequently, if the king was not Very pious or strict, the ministers would
become thieves and rogues and exploit the innocent citizens. It is the
king's duty to see that there is no increase of thieves and rogues either in
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the government secretariat or in the departments of public affairs. If a king
cannot give protection to citizens from thieves and rogues both in the
government service and in public affairs, he has no right to exact taxes from
them. In other words, the king or the government that taxes can levy taxes
from the citizens only if the king or government is able to give protection
to the citizens from thieves and rogues.

Srl:mad-Bhiigavatam there is a description of
prajiis te
bhak�ayi�yanti mlecchii riijanya-rupira� (Bhiig. 12.1. 42). "These proud
mlecchas [persons who are less than sudras], representing themselves as
In the Twelfth Canto of

these thieves and rogues in government service. As stated:

kings, will tyrannize their subjects, and their subjects, on the other hand,
will cultivate the most vicious practices. Thus practicing evil habits and
behaving foolishly, the subjects will be like their rulers." The idea is that in
the democratic days of Kali-yuga, the general population will fall down to
the standard of

sudras. As stated (kalau sudra-sambhava), practically the
sudra. A siidra is a fourth-class man

whole population of the world will be

who is only fit to work for the three higher social castes. Being fourth-class
men,

sudras are not very intelligent. Since the population is fallen in these

democratic days, they can only elect a person in their category, but a

sudras. The second
k�atriyas, are especially meant for governing a
country under the direction of saintly persons (briihmaras) who are sup

government cannot run very well when it is run by
class of men, known as

posed to be very intelligent. In other ages-in Satya-yuga, Treta-yuga and
Dvapara-yuga-the general populace was not so degraded, and the head of
government was never elected. The king was the supreme executive per
sonality, and if he caught any ministers stealing like thieves and rogues, he
would at once have them killed or dismissed from service. As it was the
duty of the king to kill thieves and rogues, it was similarly his duty to
immediately kill dishonest ministers in government service. By such strict
vigilance, the king could run the government very well, and the citizens
would be happy to have such a king. The conclusion is that unless the king
is perfectly able to give protection to the citizens from rogues and thieves,
he has no right to levy taxes from the citizens for his own sense gratifica
tion. However, if he gives all protection to the citizens and levies taxes on
them, he can live very happily and peacefully in this life, and at the end of
this life be elevated to the heavenly kingdom or even to the V aikut;tthas,
where he would be happy in all respects.

TEXT 18

� � � � ��\(i't: I
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yasya ra§tre pure caiva
bhagavan yaji'ia-purufiaft
ijyate svena dharme"{la
janair var"{lasramanvita*
yasya-whose; rii§ tre in the state or kingdom; pure in the cities; ca
-

-

also; eva-certainly; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajiia
p uru§a{t-who is the enjoyer of all sacrifices; ijyate-is worshiped; svena
their own; dharme"{la- by occupation; janai[t- by the people; var"{la-iisrama
the system of eight social orders; anvitai[t-who follow.

TRANSLATION
The king is supposed to be pious in whose state and cities the general
populace strictly observes the system of eight social orders of varl).a and
asrama, and where all citizens engage in worshiping the Supreme Personality
of Godhead by their particular occupations.
PURPORT
The state's duty and the citizen's duty are very nicely explained in this
verse. The activities of the government head, or king, as well as the activi
ties of the citizens, should be so directed that ultimately everyone engages
in devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The king, or
government head, is supposed to be the representative of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and is therefore supposed to see that things go on
nicely and that the citizens are situated in the scientific social order com
prised of four var!J.as and four iisramas. In the Vifi!J.U Purii!J.a it is stated that
unless people are educated or situated in the scientific ocial order com
prised of four var"{las (briihma!J.a, kfiatriya.. vaisya and siidra) and four

iisramas (brahmacarya, grhastha, viinaprastha and sannyiisa) society can
never be considered real human society, nor can it make any advancement
toward the ultimate goal of human life. It is the duty of the government to
see that things go on in terms of vaqw and iisrama. As stated herein, bhagaviin

yajiia-puru§a{t-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr�cya, is the
yajfia-piirufia. As stated in Bhagavad-gTtii: bhoktiirarh yajfia-tapasiim
(Bg.

5.29). K.r�r;ta is the ultimate purpose of all sacrifice. He is also the en

joyer of all sacrifices; therefore He is known as yajfia-piirufia. The word

yajna-purufia indicates Lord Vi�I).U or Lord Kr�r;ta, or any Personality of
Godhead in the category of vi§[lU-tattva. In perfect human society, people
are situated in the orders of var!J.a and iisrama and are engaged in worship
ing Lord Vi�I).U by their respective activities. Every citizen engaged in an
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occupation renders service by the resultant actions of his activities. That is
the perfection of life. As stated in Bhagavad-g"itii:

yata� pravrttir bhutiiniim
yena sarvam idam tatam
sva-karmartii tam abhyarcya
siddhim vindati miinava�
"By worship of the Lord, who is the source of aH beings and who is aU
pervading, man can, in the performance of his own duty, attain perfection."
(Bg. 18.46)
Thus the briihmar-as, k�atriyas, sudras and vaiSyas must execute their
prescribed duties as these duties are stated in the siistras. In this way every
one can satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�J)U. The king, or
government head, has to see that the citizens are thus engaged. In other
words, the state or the government must not deviate from its duty by de
claring that the state is a secular one which has no interest in whether
or not the people advance in var�Jiisrama-dharma. Today people engaged in
government service and people who rule over the citizens have no respect
for the varrtiisrama-dharma. They complacently feel that the state is secu
lar. In such a government, no one can he happy. The people must follow
the varr-iisrama-dharma, and the king must see that they are following it
nicely.

TEXT 19

uif tmmtT � �;r: I
qf'(g;U�Rf �'ll mro f.t��IR1� II� �II
�

tasya riijno mahii-bhiiga
bhagaviin bhiita-bhiivanaft
paritu§yati visviitmii
ti§thato nija-siisane
tas ya- with him; riijnaft- the king; maha-bhiiga-0 noble one; bhagavan
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; bhuta-bhavana�-who is the original
cause of the cosmic manifestation; paritu�yati- becomes satisfied; visva
atmii- the Supersoul of the entire universe; ti�thata�- being situated; nija

sasane-in his own governing situation.
TRANSLATION
0 noble one, if the king sees that the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
the original cause of the cosmic manifestation and the Supersoul within
everyone, is worshiped, the Lord will be satisfied.

Text 20)
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PURPORT
It is a fact that the government's duty is to see that the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is satisfied by the activities of the people as well as by
the activities of the government. There is no possibility of happiness if the
government or citizenry have no idea of Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who is the original cause of the cosmic manifestation, or if
they have no knowledge of bhuta-bhiivana, who is visviitmii, or the Super
soul, the soul of everyone's soul. The conclusion is that without engaging
in devotional service, neither the citizens nor the government can be happy
in any way. At the present moment neither the king nor the governing
body is interested in seeing that the people are engaged in the devotional
service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Rather, they are more in
terested in advancing the machinery of sense .gratification. Consequently
they are becoming more and more implicated in the complex machinery of
the stringent laws of nature. People should be freed from the entanglement
of the three modes of material nature, and the only process by which this
is possible is surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is
advised in Bhagavad-gitii. Unfortunately neither the government nor the
people in general have any idea of this; they are simply inlerested in sense
gratification and in being happy in this Life. The word nija-siisane (in his
own governmental duty) indicates that both the government and the
citizens are responsible for the execution of varr-iisrama-dharma. Once the
populace i situated in the varr-iisrama-dharma, there is every possibility of
real life and prosperity both in this world and in the next.

TEXT 20

m� �� �•RU¥ft�� I
�:���'(��: ll�oll
tasmirhs tu§te kim apriipyarh
jagatam isvaresvare
lokii� sapiila hy etasmai
haranti balim adrta�
tasmin-when He; tu§te-is sati fied; kim-what; apriipyam-impossible
to achieve; jagatiim-of the universe; iSvara-iSvare-controller of the control
lers; loka�-the inhabitants of the planets; sa-piila�-with their presiding
deities; hi-for this reason; etasmai-unto Him; haranti-offer; balim
paraphernalia for worship; adrtii�-with great pleasure.
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped by the great demi

gods, controllers of universal affairs. When He is satisfied, nothing is

impossible to achieve. For this reason all the demigods, presiding deities of

different planets, as well as the inhabitants of their planets, take great
pleasure in offering all kinds of paraphernalia for His worship.
PURPORT

All Vedic civilization is summarized in this verse: all living entities,
either on this planet or on other planets, have to satisfy the Supreme
Personality of Godhead by their respective duties. When He is satisfied, all
necessities of life are automatically supplied. In the Vedas it is also stated:

eko bahuniim yo vidadhiiti kiimiin (Katha
Up. 2.2.13). From the Vedas we
.
understand that He is supplying everyone's necessities, and we can actually
see that the lower animals, the birds and the bees, have no business or pro
fession, yet they are not dying for want of food. They are all living in
nature's way, and they all have the necessities of life provided-namely,
eating, sleeping, mating and defending.
Human society, however, has artificially created a type of civilization
which makes one forgetful of his relationship with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Modern society even enables one to forget the Supreme
Personality of Godhead's grace and mercy. Consequently modern civilized
man is always unhappy and in need of things. People do not know that the
ultimate goal of life is to approach Lord Vi�QU and satisfy Him. They have
taken this materialistic way of life as everything and have become captivated
by materialistic activities. Indeed, their leaders are always encouraging
them to follow this path, and the general populace, being ignorant of the
laws of God, is following their blind leaders down the path of unhappi
ness. In order to rectify this world situation, all people should be trained
in l<.f�l').a consciousness and act in accordance with the varrtiisrama system.
The state should also see that the people are engaged in satisfying the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the primary duty of the state. The
l<.f�r;ta consciousness movement was started to convince the general popu
lace to adopt the best process by which to satisfy the Supreme Personality
of Godhead and thus solve all problems.

TEXT 21

d
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tam sarva-lokamara-yajii.a-sangraham
trayimayam dravyamayam tapomayam
yajii.air vicitrair yajato bhavaya te
rajan sva-desan anuroddhum arhasi
tam-Him; sarva-loka-in all planets; amara-with the predominating
deities; yajii.a- sacrifices; sangraham-who accepts; trayi-mayam -the sum
total of the three Vedas; dravya-mayam-the owner of all paraphernalia;
tapa[l.-mayam-the goal of all austerity; yaj iia i[l. - by sacrifices; vicitrai[l.
various; yajata[l. -worshiping; bhavaya -for elevation; te- your; rajan-0
King; sva-desiin -your countrymen; anuroddhum-to direct; arhasi- you
ought.
TRANSLATION
Dear King, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, along with the predomi·
nating deities, is the enjoyer of the results of all sacrifices in all planets.
The Supreme Lord is the sum total of the three Vedas, the owner of every·
thing, and the ultimate goal of all austerity. Therefore your countrymen
should engage in performing various sacrifices for your elevation. Indeed,
you should always direct them toward the offering of sacrifices.
TEXT 22

� 9;\fifd:tt� f�tRrfil

Fcf(114t¥4Rwl Wf: �T �: I
f�:tm!t:SI����-R
� ;nif« iiR "f!« II��II

yajii.ena yu§mad-vi§aye dvijatibhir
vitayamanena sura[!. kala hare[!.
svi§taft sutu§taft pradisanti vaiichitam
tad-dhelanam niirhasi vira cefititum

yaj ii ena- by sacrifice; yu§mat- your; vi§aye-in the kingdom; dvijiitibhi[l.
by the briihmar.as; vitiiyamiinena- being performed; sura[t-all the demigods;
kalci[l.-expansions; hare [l.- of the Personality of Godhead; su- i§ tiift - being
properly worshiped; s u-tu§taft - very much satisfied; pradisanti-will give;
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result;

tat-helanam-disrespect
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to them; na-not;

arhasi-you ought; vira-0 hero; ce§titum-to do.
TRANSLATION
When all the brahmaf.las engage in performing sacrifices in your kingdom,

all the demigods, who are plenary expansions of the Lord, will be very

much satisfied by their activities and will give you your desired result.

Therefore, 0 hero, do not stop the sacrificial performances. If you stop
them, you will disrespect the demigods.

TEXT 23

�.., �Cf'RI

"•re�•• iRf Tt �· 3l� ���: '
� �� qfij frnt :jfR mt� II�� II
vena uvaca
balisa bata yuyarh va
adharme dharma-manina[t
ye vrtti-darh patirh hitva
jararh patim uptisate
vena[t- King

Vena;

uvtica- replied;

balisa[t-childish;

bata-oh;

yuyam-all of you; vii-indeed; adharme-in irreligious principles; dharma
mtinina[t-accepting as religious; ye-all of you who; vrtti-dam-providing
maintenance; patim-husband; hitva-giving up; jaram-paramour; patim
husband; uptisate-worship

.

TRANSLATION

King Vena replied: You are not at all experienced. It is very much re

grettable that you are maintaining something which is not religious and are
accepting it as religious. Indeed, I think you are giving up your real husband

who maintains you and are searching after some paramour to worship.
PURPORT

King Vena was so foolish that he accused the saintly sages of being in
experienced like small children. In other words, he was accusing them of
not having perfect knowledge. In this way he could reject their advice and

make accusations against them, comparing them with a woman who does

not care for her husband who maintains her but goes to satisfy a paramour
who does not maintain her. The purpose of this simile is apparent. It is the

Text 25)
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duty of the k�atriyas to engage the briihma')as in different types of religious
activities, and the king is supposed to be the maintainer of the briihma')as.
If the briihma')as do not worship the king and go to the demigods, they
are as polluted as unchaste women.
TEXT 24

3fqiSf1wt�¥ft � "f{�"llft�� I
;n�P4��� � �Wt� � � � 11�\lll
avajananty ami mil{lha
nrpa-rilpi')am iSvaram
nanuvindanti te bhadram
iha loke paratra ca
avajananti-disrespect;amt-those (who); mil{lM[I-being ignorant;nrpa
rupi')am-in the form of the king; tsvaram-the Personality of Godhead;
na-not; anuvindanti-experience; te-they; bhadram-happiness; iha-in
this; loke-world;paratra-after death; ca-also.
TRANSLATION
Those who, out of gross ignorance, do not worship the king, who is
actually the Supreme Personality of Godhead, experience happiness neither
in this world nor in the world after death.
TEXT 25

� ��rit

q) �Rtiftt� I
ijfR �mtl'( II ��II

wmt �

¥�#1�P4((11J1i

:q�

ko yajna-puru§o nama
yatra vo bhaktir idrsi
bhartr-sneha-vidilrartarh
yatha jare kuyo�itiim

ka�-who (is); yajfw-puru.sa{l-the enjoyer of all sacrifices; nama-by
name; yatra-unto whom;vaQ,-your;bhaktiQ.-devotional service;Tdrsi-so
great; bhartr-for the husband; sneha-affection; vidurii(liim-bereft of;
yatha-like;jiire-unto the paramour;ku-yofiitam-of unchaste women.
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TRANSLATION
You are so much devoted to the demigods, but who are they? Indeed,

your affection for these demigods is exactly like the affection of an un

chaste woman who neglects her married life and gives all attention to her
paramour.

TEXTS 26-27

��gjt � � �� U%: I
q�� �: �: �fit(qj+qRf: 11��11
� � � �: JPRl it('I8N411: I
� �� �: ti�C4'44fl �: U�\tll
vi§rtUr viriiico girisa
indro vayur yamo ravifi.
parjanyo dhanada� soma�
k§itir agnir apiim-patil;l
ete canye ca vibudha�
prabhavo vara-sapayo�
dehe bhavanti nrpate�
sarva-devamayo nrpa[l
vi§rtu/;l- Lord Vi�l',lU; viriiical;l- Lord Brahmii; giriSal;l- Lord S iva; indral;t
Lord Indra; viiyul;l- Viiyu, the director of the air; yamal;l- Yama, the super
intendent of death; ravil;l - the sun-god; parjanya[l the director of rainfall;
dhana dal;l- Kuvera the treasurer; somal;l- the moon-god; k�itil;t - the pre
dominating deity of the earth; agnil;l the fire-god; apiim-pati[l- Varul',la,
the lord of waters; ete-all these; ca-and; anye-others; ca-also; vibudhal;l
-

-

,

-

-demigods;prabhavaft-competent;vara-siipayol;l- in both benediction and
curse;dehe-in the body; bhavanti- abide; nrpate[l-of the king; sarva-deva

mayal;l-comprising all demigods; n,rpa[l - the

king.

TRANSLATION
Lord Vi�l',lu; Lord Brahma; Lord Siva; Lord lndra; Vayu, the master of

air; Yama, the superintendent of death; the sun-god; the director of rainfall;
Kuvera, the treasurer; the moon-god; the predominating deity of the earth;

Agni, the fire-god; Varul',la, the lord of waters, and all others who are great

and competent to bestow benedictions or to curse, all abide in the body of
the king. For this reason the king is known as the reservoir of all demigods,
who are simply parts and parcels of the king's body.

Text 29]
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PURPORT

There are many demons who think of themselves as the Supreme and
present themselves as the directors of the sun, moon and other planets.
This is all due to false pride. Similarly, King Vena developed the demonic
mentality and presented himself as the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Such demons are numerous in this age of Kali, and all of them are con
demned by great sages and saintly persons.
TEXT 28

Q�U"tr �fiiRsn 'f��� •1(1¥\«''O: I
..m-;.r...tm��:���������
tasman miirit karmabhir viprii
yajadhvarit gata-matsariifl.
balirit ca mahyam harata
matto 'nyafl. ko 'gra-bhuk pumiin
tasmiit-for this reason;

m

iim

-

me; karmabhi�-by ritualistic activities;

viprii�- 0 briihmaT_�,as; yajadhvam- worship; gata- without; matsarii�- being
envious; balim-paraphernalia for worship; ca-also; mahyam

harata bring;
-

m

-

unto me;

atta� than me; anya�- other; ka�-who (is); agra-bhuk
-

the enjoyer of the first oblations; pumiin-personality.
TRANSLATION
King Vena continued: For this reason, 0 brahmaJ.las, you should abandon
your envy of me, and, by your ritualistic activities, you should worship me
and offer me all paraphernalia. If you are intelligent, you should know that
there is no personality superior to me, who can accept the first oblations
of all sacrifices.
PURPORT
As stated by Kr�qa Himself throughout Bhagavad-gitii, there is no truth
superior to Him. King Vena was imitating the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and was also speaking out of false pride, presenting himself as
the Supreme Lord. These are all characteristics of a demonic person.
TEXT 29
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maitreya uvaca
ittharh viparyaya-mati�
papiyan utpatharh gata�
anuniyamanas tad-yaciiarh
na cakre bhra§ta-mangala�
maitreyal), uviica-Maitreya said; ittham-thus; viparyaya-matil),-one
most sinful; utpatham
from the right path; gatal),-having gone; anuniyamiinal),-being offered all
respect; tat-yiicliiim-the request of the sages; na-not; cakr e- accepted;
b hra§ ta bereft of; ma ngalal), all good fortune.
who has developed perverse intelligence; piip iyiin

-

-

-

TRAN S L AT I ON
The great sage Maitreya continued: Thus the King, who became unin

telligent due to his sinful life and deviation from the right path, became
actually bereft of all good fortune. Thus he could not accept the requests

of the great sages, which the sages put before him with great respect, and

therefore he was condemned.

PURPORT
The demons certainly cannot have any faith in the words of authorities.
In fact, they are always disrespectful to authorities. They manufacture
their own religious principles and disobey great personalities like Vyasa,
Narada, and even the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K��J1a. As soon as
one disobeys authority, he immediately becomes very sinful and loses his
good fortune. The King was so puffed up and impudent that he dared dis
respect the great saintly personalities, and this brought him ruination.
TEXT 30

� �SQ�c:tl�wt �t: qfa"c<lillf.twtl I
� 44&a4401lwtlid � Fm U'!: II� oil
iti te 'sat-krtas tena
dvija� par-flita-manina
bhagnayiirh bhavya-yaciitiyarh
tasmai vidura cukrudhu�
iti-thus; te-all the great sages; asat-k rtiil), - being insulted; tena-by the
King; dvijii�- the brahmar-as; par-.dita miinin ii-thinking himself to be very
learned; b hagniiyiim-being broken; b havya-auspicious; yiicliiiyiim-their
-

request; tasmai-at him; vidura-0 Vidura; cukrudhul),- became very angry.

Text 32]
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TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, all good fortune unto you. The foolish King, who
thought himself to he very learned, thus insulted the great sages, and the
sages, being brokenhearted by the King's words, became very angry at him.
TEXT 31

� A6llN qw: st'6Rf4J..t: I
Gi\C45til((QIC4la! �� ¥144Qll( � II�� II
hanyatarh hanyatam e§a
papa� prakrti-darur-a�
jivaii jagad asav asu
kurute bhasmasad dhruvam
ha nyatam

-

kill him; hanyatam-kill him; e§a�-this king; papa�

-

sentative of sin; prakrti-by nature; darur:ta�- most dreadful; jivan
living; jagat

-

repre

-

·

while

the whole world; asau-he; asu-very soon; kurute-will make;

bhasmasiit-into ashes; dhruvam- certainly.
TRANSLATION
All the great saintly sages immediately cried: Kill him! Kill him! He is
the most dreadful, sinful person. If he lives, he will certainly turn the
whole world into ashes in no time.
PURPORT
Saintly persons are generally very kind to all kinds of living entities, but
they are not unhappy when a serpent or a scorpion is killed. It is not good
for saintly persons to kill, but they are encouraged to kill demons who are
exactly like serpents and scorpions. Therefore all the saintly sages decided
to kill King Vena, who was so dreadful and dangerous to all human society.
We can appreciate the extent to which the saintly sages actually controlled
the king. If the king or government becomes demonic, it is the duty of a
saintly person to upset the government and replace it with deserving per
sons who follow the orders and instructions of saintly persons.
TEXT 32

�ltt'IWtQfC�
�(�C4ii(Rf�i( I
ttt�tt4qR\ PI� Rf.t;a:�..q�q: ������
nayam arhaty asad-vrtto
naradeva-varasanam
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yo 'dhiyajna-patim vi$TJUm
vinindaty anapatrapa/:1.

na- never; ayam-this man; arhati-deserves; asat-vrtta lt - full of impious

activities; nara-deva-of the worldly king or worldly god; vara-asanam
the exalted throne;yal.t-h,e who; adhiyajiia-patim-master of all sacrifices;
vi§rum- Lord Vi$l).U; vinindati-insults; anapatrapa/:1.- shameless.

TRANSLATION
The saintly sages continued: This impious, impudent man does not
deserve to sit on the throne at all. He is so shameless that he even dared in
sult the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi$r;IU.

PURPORT
One should not at any time tolerate blasphemy and insults against Lord
Vi$t;tU or His devotees. A devotee is generally very humble and meek, and
he is reluctant to pick a quarrel with anyone. Nor does he envy anyone.
However, a pure devotee immediately becomes fiery with anger when he
sees that Lord Vi$l).U or His devotee is insulted. This is the duty of a devo
tee. Although a devotee maintains an attitude of meekness and gentleness,
it is a great fault on his part if he remains silent when the Lord or His devo
tee is blasphemed.
TEXT 33

�..��� �
��WI: 11��11
ko vainam paricak§ita
venam ekam rte 'subham
pnipta idrsam aisvaryam
yad-anugraha-bhiijana/:1.

ka/:1.-who; vii-indeed; enam-the Lord; parica k sita-would blaspheme;
.

venam- King

Vena; ekam-alone; rte-but for; a s ubham

-

inauspicious;

prapta /:1.- having obtained; idrs am- like this; aisvaryam- opulence; yat
'

whose; anugraha

-

mercy; bhiijana/:1.-receiving.
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TRANSLATION
But for King Vena, who is simply inauspicious, who would blaspheme
the Supreme Personality of Godhead by whose mercy one is awarded all
kinds of fortune and opulence?
PURPORT
When human society individually or collectively becomes godless and
blasphemes the authority of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, it is
certainly destined for ruination. Such a civilization invites all kinds of bad
fortune due to not appreciating the mercy of the Lord.
TEXT 34

� oqqftt�l ii�itt�

r..��q�if;f

�'44;:qq: I

W¥4*$M��� 11�\lll

ittharh vyavasitii hantum
r§ayo ruf[ha-manyava[l,
nijaghnur hunkrtair venarh
hatam acyuta-nindayii
ittham- thus;

ya vas itiib, - decided ; hantum-·to kill; r.saya{l. - the sages;

v

rilqha-manifested; manyavab, - their anger; nijaghnu[l, - they killed; hum

krtai[l,- by angry words or by sounds of hum; venam- King Vena; hatam
dead; acyuta- against the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nindayii-by
blasphemy.
TRANSLATION
The great sages, thus manifesting their covert anger, immediately decided
to kill the King. King Vena was already as good as dead due to his blasphemy
against the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus without using any
weapons, the sages killed King Vena simply by high-sounding words.

TEXT 35

�: � � �!4Wq(( I
� q1w..1¥tm Ntll�itWT � ������
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r.sibhi[l. sviisrama-padam
gate putra-kalevaram
sunithii piilayiim iisa
vidyii-yogena socati
rfi ibhi[l -by the sages; sva-iisrama-padam-to their own respective hermi

tages; gate-h a ving returned; putra -of her son; kalevaram-the body;
sunithii-Sunitha, mother of King Vena; piilayiim iisa- preserved; vidyii
yogena-by mantra and ingredients; socati-while lamenting.

TRANSLATION
After all the sages returned to their respective hermitages, the mother of
King Vena, Sunitha, became very much aggrieved because of her son's death.
She decided to preserve the dead body of her son by the application of
certain ingredients and by chanting mantras [ mantra-yogena] .
TEXT 36

fF'ftt�� {I 6(((4�fe�rwtn 1
�tift-t �lfi(i�!n � 11��11
�1

ekadii munayas te tu
sarasvat-saliliiplu tiifr,
hutviignin sat-kathiis cakrur
upavi§.tiifr, sarit-tat
. e

ekadii-once upon a time; munayafr,-all those great saintly persons; te
they; tu-then; sarasvat-of the River Sarasvati; salila-in the water; iiplutiifr,
-bathed; hutva-offering oblations; agnin into the fires; sat-kathafr,-dis
-

cussions

about transcendental

u pavi§.tiifr,-

subj ect matters; cakrufr,

-

began to do;

sitting; sarit-ta.te-by the side of the river.

TRANSLATION
Once upon a time, the same saintly persons, after taking their_bath in the

River Sarasvati, began to perform their daily duties by offering oblations
into the sacrificial fires. After this, sitting on the bank of the river, they
began to talk about the transcendental person and His pastimes.
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TEXT 37

cftWlR-I(tj(6�l�lijl9tl\�'llt(l1 I
iltq¥tS(¥t9tltU41 '(� if �: 11�\!JII
vikfiyotthitiirhs tadotpiitiin
iihur loka-bhayankariin
apy abhadram aniithiiyii
dasyubhyo na bhaved bhuva{l.

- having seen; utthitan-developed; tada-then ; utpiitan- distur
bances; iihu{l. - they began to say; loka-in society; bhayam-kariin- causing
vik§ya

panic; api-whether; abhadram-misfortune; aniithiiyii{l.-having no ruler;
dasyubhyal;t

-from

thieves

and rogues; na

-not;

bhavet-may happen;

bhuval;t-of the world.
TRANSLATION
In those days there were various disturbances in the country that were
creating a panic in society. Therefore all the sages began to talk amongst
themselves: Since the King is dead and there is no protector in the world,
misfortune may befall the people in general on account of rogues and
thieves.
PURPORT
Whenever there is a disturbance in the state, or a panic situation, the
property and lives of the citizens become unsafe. This is caused by the
uprising of various thieves and rogues. At such a time it is to be under
stood that the ruler, or the government, is dead. All of these misfortunes
happened due to the death of King Vena. Thus the saintly persons became
very anxious for the safety of the people in general. The conclusion is that
even though saintly persons have no business in political affairs, they are
nonetheless always compassionate upon the people in general. Thus even
though they are always aloof from society, still out of mercy and com
passion they consider how the citizens can peacefully execute their rituals
and follow the rules and regulations of varr-iisrama-dharma. That was the
concern of these sages. In this age of Kali, everything is disturbed. There
fore saintly persons should take to the chanting of the Hare Kt�l'.la mantra,
as recommended in the siistras. Harer niima harer niima harer niimaiva
kevalarh/ kalau niisty eva niisty eva niisty evagatir anyathii. Both for spiritual
and material prosperity, everyone should devotedly chant the Hare Kt�f.la
mantra.
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TEXT 38

� � � �f 'ltf��\1¥( I
qfu: qk1461\{ftai'HIUII¥4Nti'q�l¥( II�� II
evam mrsanta rftayo
dhiivatiim sarvato-diSam
piimsu{t samutthito bhUriS
coriirtiim abhilumpatiim

- thus; mrsanta{t - while considering; rfiaya{t -the great saintly per
- running sarvatal].-dis"am-from all directions; piimsu{t
dust; sam tthita{t - arose bhiiri{t - much; coriirtiim - from thieves and rogues;
abhilumpatiim - engaged in plundering.
ev am

sons; dhiivatiim
u

;

;

TRANSLATION
When the great sages were carrying on their discussion in this way, they

saw a dust storm arising from all directions. This storm was caused by the
running of thieves and rogues who were engaged in plundering the citizens.
PURPORT

Thieves and rogues simply await some political upset in order to take the
opportunity to plunder the people in general. To keep thieves and rogues
inactive in their profession, a strong government is always required.
TEXTS 39-40

ij�S(..tll'lq � � \1¥"461¥( I
�(� 6f4t� � ft�E4f'l614( ����II
..aou41 :sw� (\W�fl"4¥((1:st� 1
�¥1'it14Rqsu�r Jrft 6\l'4«:ft.t : 11\loll
tad upadravam iijiiiiya
lokasya vasu lumpatiim
bhartary uparate tasminn
anyon yam ca jighiimsatiim
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cora-priiyarh jana-padarh
hina-sattvam ariijakam
lokiin niiviirayaii chaktii
api tad-dofoa-dar5inaft
tat-at that time;

u padra vam

-the

disturbance; iij ii iiya-understanding;

lokasya-of the people in general; vas u -riches; lumpatiim-by those who
were plundering; bhartari-the protector;

u parate

-being dead; tasmin
-desiring to kill;

King Vena; anyonyam-one another; ca-also; jighiirh s atiim

of thieves; jana-pada - the state; hina-bereft of;
- regu lation; ariijakam- without a king; lokiin-the thieves and
rogues; na - ot; aviirayan-they subdued; s aktiift -able to do so; api-al 

cora-priiyam-full

m

s att va m

n

though; tat-do.sa-the fault of that; dars inaft -considerin g.

TRANSLATION
Upon seeing the dust storm, the saintly persons could understand that
there were a great deal of irregularities due to the death of King Vena.
Without government, the state was devoid of law and order, and conse
quently there was a great uprising of murderous thieves and rogues who
were plundering the riches of the people in general. Although the great
sages could subdue the disturbance by their powers-just as they could kill
the King-they nonetheless considered it improper on their part to do so.
Thus they did not attempt to stop the disturbance.
PURPORT
The saintly persons and great sages killed King Vena out of emergency,
but they did not choose to take part in the government in order to subdue
the uprising of thieves and rogues, which took place after the death of
King Vena. lt is not the duty of briihmar-as and saintly persons to kill,
although they may sometimes do so in the case of an emergency. They
could kill all the thieves and rogues by the prowess of their mantras, but
they thought it the duty of k�atriya kings to do so. Thus they reluctantly
did not take part in the killing business.

TEXT41

IIRIVJ:

�JI1� � (1�Q'i: I

m Q � f¥N+tl"''l�q�') � II'll� II
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briihmacw{l. sama-drk siinto
diniiniirh samupekfiaka{l.
sravate brahma tasyiipi
bhinna-bhiir-!liit payo yathii
briihma[la[t-a

brahma[la;

sa ma drk-equipoised;
-

siinta � - peaceful ;

dinanam-the poor; samupek§aka� -grossly neglecting; sravate-diminishes;

brahma- spiritual power; tasya-his; api- certainly; bhinna-bhii[l!lat-from
a cracked pot; paya[l. - water; yathii-j ust as.

TRANSLATION

The great sages began to think that although a brahmal}.a is peaceful and

impartial because he is equal to everyone, it is still not his duty to neglect

poor humans. By such neglect, a brahmaJ]a's spiritual power diminishes, just
as water kept in a cracked pot leaks out.

PURPORT

Briihmartas, the topmost section of human society, are mostly devotees.
They are generally not aware of the happenings within the material world
because they are always busy in their activities for spiritual advancement.
Nonetheless, when there is a calamity in human society, they cannot re
main impartial. If they do not do something to relieve the distressed con
dition of human society, it is said that due to such neglect their spiritual
knowledge diminishes. Almost all the sages go to the Himalayas for their
personal benefit, but Prahlada Maharaj a said that he did not want liberation
alone. He decided to wait until he was able to deliver all the fallen souls of
the world.
In their elevated condition, the briihmartas are called Vai�Qavas. There
are two types of briihma[las- namely, briihma[la-par-!lita and briihma[la

vai§[lava. A qualified briihmar-a is naturally very learned, but when his
learning is advanced in understanding the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
he becomes a briihma[la-vai§[lava. Unless one becomes a Vai�l).ava, one's
perfection of brahminical culture is incomplete.
The saintly persons considered very wisely that although King Vena
was very sinful, he was nonetheless born in a family descending from
Dhruva Maharaj a. Therefore the semina in the family must be protected by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kesava. As such, the sages wanted
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Text 42]

to take some steps to relieve the situation. For want of a king, everything
was being disturbed and turned topsy-turvy.

TEXT42

�

em

mifu

MutVt(Rt

I

31¥t'l.:t"1�t fi:-l�n ��if.�leUJDI1tl: ll\l�ll
niingasya varhso riijarfier
efia sarhsthiitum arhati
amogha-viryii hi nrpii
varhse 'smin kesaviisrayii�
na-not; atigasya-of King Anga;

varhsa� - family

line; riija-r.se�-of the

saintly King; e §a� this; sarhsthiitum-to be stopped; arhati-ou ght; amogha
-

-without sin, powerful; virya�-their semina; hi-because; nrpii�-kings;
varhse-in the family; asmin-this; kesava-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; iisrayii�-under the shelter.

TRANSLATION
The sages decided that the descendants of the family of the saintly King
Mga should not he stopped because in this family the semina was very
powerful and the children were prone to become devotees of the Lord.
PURPORT
The purity of hereditary succession is called amogha-virya. The pious
seminal succession in the twice-born family of the bnihmaT}-as and k�atriyas
especially, as well as in the family of vaisyas also, must be kept very pure
by the observation of the purificatory processes beginning with garbhii
dhiina-sarhskiira, which is observed before giving birth to a child. Unless this
purificatory process is strictly observed, especially by the briihmar-as, the
family descendants become impure, and gradually sinful activities become
visible in the family. Maharaja Anga was very pure because of the purifica
tion of semina in the family of Maharaja Dhruva. However, his semina
became contaminated in association with his wife, Sunitha, who happened
to be the daughter of death personified. Because of this polluted semina,
King Vena was produced. This was a catastrophe in the family of Dhruva
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Maharaja. All the saintly persons and sages considered this point, and they
decided to take action in this manner, as described in the following verses.
TEXT 43

�� Aq"� �:1
'4'4•$;M � ij'tld\1\1� WR: 11'<1�11
viniscityaivam r§ayo
vipannasya mahipate�
mamanthur ururh tarasii
tatriisid biihuko nara�
viniscitya-deciding; evam-thus; r§aya�

- the great sages; vipannasya
- hu n d; urum-the thighs;

dead; mahi-pate�-of the King; mamanthu�

c

r

e

tarasii-with specific powet:; tatra-thereupon; iisit-was born; biihuka�-of
the name Bahuka (dwarf); nara�-a person.
TRANSLATION

Mter making a decision, the saintly persons and sages churned the thighs
of the dead body of King Vena with great force and according to a specific
method. As a result of this churning, a dwarf-like person was born from
King Vena's body.

PURPORT
That a person was born by the churning of the thighs of King Vena
proves that the spirit soul is individual and separate from the body. The
great sages and saintly persons could beget another person from the body
of the dead King Vena, but it was not possible for them to bring King
Vena back to life. King Vena was gone, and certainly he had taken another
body. The saintly persons and sages were only concerned with the body
of Vena because it was a result of the seminal succession in the family of
Maharaja Dhruva. Consequently the ingredients by which another body
could be produced were there in the body of King Vena. By a certain
process, when the thighs of the dead body were churned, another body came
out. Although dead, the body of King Vena was perserved by drugs and
mantras chanted by King Vena's mother. In this way the ingredients for
the production of another body were there. When the body of the person
named Bahuka came out of the dead body of Kjng Vena, it was really not

Text 45]
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very astonishing. It was simply a question of knowing how to do it. From
the semina of one body, another body is produced, and the life symptoms
are visible due to the soul's taking shelter of this body. One should not
think that it was impossible for another body to come out of the dead
body of Maharaja Vena. This was performed by the skillful action of the
sages.
TEXT 44

EtiiEti'I)Qii1SRt�l� C((tifl!tl�: I
C((tqtf1ti1Wli(11M ('ffi�IW�iif: I 1\l\ll I
kiika-krHw 'tihrasviingo
hrasva-biihur mahii-hanu[t
hrasva-piin nimna-niisiigro
raktiiks
. as tiimra-murdhaja[t
kiika-kr.sflalt - as black as a crow; atihrasva-very short; arigafl, -his limbs;
hrasva-short; biihu[t-his arms; mahii - big ; hanu[t-his jaws; hrasva-short;
piit-his legs; nimna-fl.at; niisa-agra[t-the tip of his nose; rakta-reddish;
ak.sa[t - his eyes; tiimra-copperlike; murdha-ja[t-his hair.
TRANSLATION
This person born from King Vena's thighs was named Bahuka, and his
complexion was as black as a crow's. All the limbs of his body were very

short, his arms and legs were short, and his jaws were large. His nose was
flat, his eyes were reddish, and his hair copper-colored.
TEXT45

� � �� aJ;t f* �Tftf iuta.wc� 1
filtfta.�-4�16 � ,..,.��61� 11\ll.tll
tam tu te 'vanatam dinam
kim karomiti viidinam
nifiidety abruvams tiita
sa ni§iidas tato 'bhavat
tam-unto him; tu-then; te-the sages; avanatam-bowed down; dinam
meek;

kim-what; karomi-shall

I

do;

iti-thus;

viidi n am - inqu iring ;
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n(sida-j ust sit down; iti-thus; abruvan-they replied; tata-my dear Vidura;
safl -he; ni§iida[l-of the name Ni�ada; tata�

-

thereafter; abhavat-becam e

.

TRANSLA TION
He was very submissive and meek, and immediately after his birth he

bowed down and inquired, "Sirs, what shall I do?" The great sages replied,

"Please sit down [ni�ida]." Thus Ni�ada, the father of the Nai�ada race, was

born.

PURPORT
It is said in the siistras that the head of the body represents the briihmar-as,
the arms represent the k§atriyas, the abdomen represents the vaisyas, and
the legs, beginning with the thighs, represent the sudras. The sudras are
sometimes called black or k!§r;ta. The briihmar-as are called sukla, or white,
and the k§atriyas and the vaisyas are a mixture of black and white. However,
those who are extraordinarily white are said to have skin produced out of
white leprosy. It may be concluded that white or a golden hue is the color
of the higher caste, and black is the complexion of the sudras.
TEXT46

4-wt� � fftR•'"'"'•n:qu: '
�"'lt((iNI�
�"'EM+tif�OI¥( 11\l�ll

�

tasya varhsyiis tu nai§iidii
giri-kiinana-gocarii[l
yeniiharaj jiiyamiino
ven!l-kalma§am ulbar-am
tasya-his (Ni�ada's); varhsyiift-descendants; tu-then; nai_siidii[l

-

called

Nai�adas; giri-kiinana-the hills and forests; go c arii[l-inhabiting; yena
because; aharat-he took upon himself; jiiyamiina[l-being born; vena-of
King Vena; kalmasam-all kinds of sin; ulbar-am
.

-

very fearful.

TRANSLATION
After his [Ni�ada's] birth, he immediately took charge of all the resultant

actions of King Vena's sinful activities. As such, this Nai�ada class is always

engaged in sinful activities like stealing, plundering and hunting. Conse
quently they are only allowed to live in the hills and forests.
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PURPORT
The Nai�ii.das are not allowed to live in cities and towns because they are

sinful by nature. As such, their bodies are very ugly, and their occupations

are also sinful. We should, however, know that even these sinful men (who
are sometimes called

kiriitas) can be delivered from their sinful condition

to the topmost V ai�.r;tava platform by the mercy of a pure devotee. Engage·

ment in the transcendental loving devotional service of the Lord can make

anyone, however sinful he may be, fit to return home, back to Godhead.

One has only to become free from all contamination by the process of

devotional service. In this way everyone can become fit to return home,
back to Godhead. This is confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii:

miirh hi piirtha vyapiisritya
ye 'pi syufi. piipa-yonayafi.
striyo vaisyiis tathii sudriis
te 'pi yiinti pariirh gatim
"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter of Me, though they be of lower
birth-women,

vaisyas [merchants], as well as sudras [workers] -can

approach the supreme destination." (Bg. 9 .32)

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Fourteenth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Story of King Vena."

CHAPTER FIFTEEN

King

Prthu's

Appearance and coronation
TEXT 1

�£ill ij<(f'i(

�..Ma(��� �:I
'11!+4ri �'41'11¥qf � (1qqQ?� II � II
3N

�

maitreya uvaca
atha tasya punar viprair
aputrasya mahipate{l.
bii.hubhyii.rh mathyamii.nii.bhyii.rh
mithunarh samapadyata
maitreyal]. uv tic a - Maitrey a continued t o speak ; atha-thus; tasya-his;
puna� -again ; vipra*-by the brahmaiJas; aputrasya-without a son;
mahipate{l.-of the King; bii.hubhyii.m-from the arms; mathyamii.nii.bhyii.m
being churned; mithunam-a couple; samapadyata-took birth.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, thus the brahmaQas
and the great sages churned the two arms of King Vena's dead body. As a
result a male and female couple came out of his arms.
TEXT2

� qT � i1116attqt illlli41f4<'1 :I
Q: q(¥{(1�1 A� lttli4€*WI( II� II
tad dntvii. mithunarh jatam
r�ayo brahma-vii.dina{l.
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ucu{l. parama-santu§ta

viditva bhagavat-kalam
tat-that; d!§{Va-seeing; m it hunam-couple; jiita m-born; r�aya Q_ the
-

great sages; bra hma-viidina l].-very learned in Vedic knowledge; ilc u Q,

-

said;

parama-very much; santu§tal].- being pleased; viditvii-knowing; bhagavat
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kalam

-

expansion

.

TRANSLATION
The great sages were highly learned in Vedic knowledge. When they
saw the male and female born of the arms of Vena's body, they were very
pleased, for they could understand that the couple was an expansion of the
plenary portion of Vi�t;tu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
The method adopted by the great sages and scholars, who were learned
in Vedic knowledge, was perfect. They removed all the reactions of King
Vena's sinful activities by seeing that King Vena first gave birth to Bahuka,
described in the previous chapter. After King Vena's body was thus
purified, a male and female came out of it, and the great sages could
understand that this was an expansion of Lord Vi�Q.U. This expansion, of
course, was not vifirtu-tattva but a specifically empowered expansion of
Lord Vi�Q.u known as iivesa.
TEXT3

!lfPPl i1i'3:

�a: m ijC(wtqlf{l)wwr 1
":rt � :�:�..�lttqlf�;ft II� II

�

r�aya ucu[t
e§a vi§[lOr bhagavata{l.
kala bhuvana-piilini
iyarh c a lak§mya{l. sambhiiti{l.
puru§asyiinapayint
[§aya{l. ilcu{t-the sages said; efi a{l - this male; vi§IJOI].-of Lord Vi�Q.u;
bhagavata{l.-of the Supreme Personalit of Godhead; kala-expansion;
bhuvana-piilini-who maintains the world; iyam-this female; ca-also;
l akJim y a{l.-of the goddess of fortune; sambhuti[l,-expansion; puru�asya
of the Lord; anapiiyint- inseparable.
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TRANSLATION
The great sages said: The male is a plenary expansion of the power of
Lord Vi�l)U, who maintains the entire universe, and the female is a plenary
expansion of the goddess of fortune, who is never separated from the Lord.
PURPORT
The significance of the goddess of fortune's never being separated from
the Lord is clearly mentioned herein. People in the material world are
very fond of the goddess of fortune, and they want her favor in the form
of riches. They should know, however, that the goddess of fortune is
inseparable from

Lord Vi�r,tu. Materialists should understand that the

goddess of fortune should be worshiped along with Lord Vi�r,tu and should
not be regarded separately. Materialists seeking the favor of the goddess
of fortune must worship Lord Vi�r,tu and Lak�mi together to maintain
material opulence. If a materialist follows the policy of Ravar.ta, who
wanted to separate Sita from Lord Ramacandra, the process of separation
will vanquish him. Those who are very rich and have taken favor of the
goddess of fortune in this world must engage their money in the service
of the Lord. In this way they can continue in their opulent position with
out disturbance.
TEXT4

3111 {I JPOO � � stqNijl �:
p �� �MQ4Rt �'fc�U

I
II \l II

ayam tu prathamo rajiiam
puman prathayita yasa{!
prthur nama maharaja
bhavi§yati prthu-srava{t
ayam-this ; tu-then ;prathama�-the first; rajniim

-

of the kings; pumiin

the male; prathayitii-will expand; yasa�-reputation; p rthu {t - Maharaj a
P�thu; nama-by name; mahii riija�-the great king; bhavi§yati-will be
-

come; prthu sravii�
-

-

of wide renown.
TRANSLATION

Of the two, the male will be able to expand his reputation throughout the
world. His name will be Prthu. Indeed, he will be the first among kings.
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PURPORT
There are different Lype

of incarnation· of Lhe Supreme Personality of

Godhead. In the siistras it is said thal Garuqa, Lhe carrier of Lord Vi�I'JU,
and Lord Siva and Anan La are all very powerful incarnation of the Brahman
fealure of Lhe Lord. Similarly, Sacipati, or lndra, Lhe King of heaven, is an
incarnation of Lhe lusty feature of the Lord. Aniruddha i an incarnation
of the Lord's mind. Similarly, King Prthu is an incarnation of the ruling
force of the Lord. Thus the saintly persons and great sages predicted the
future activities of King P\'thu, who was already explained as a partial
incarnation of the plenary expansion of the Lord.
TEXTS

iyam ca sudati devi
gu{la-bhii§arw-bhu§a{lii
arcir niima variirohii
p[thum eviivarundhati
iyam-this female child; ca-and; su-dati-who has very nice teeth; dev'i
the goddess of fortune; gu(ta-by good qualities; bhU§a(la-ornaments;
bhu§aTJ,ii-who beautifies; arci�-Arci; nama-by name; vara-iiroha-very
beautiful; prthum-unto King Prthu; eva-certainly; avarundhat'i-being
very much attached.
TRANSLATION
The female has such beautiful teeth and beautiful qualities that she will
actually beautify the ornaments she wears. Her name will be Arci. In the
future she will accept King Prthu as her husband.
TEXT6

m�m � ��fmpn I
fl l1if � f( �(�\it,Sijq�R;flll � II

�

e§a siik§iid dharer amso
jiito loka-rirak§ayii
iyam ca tat-parii hi srir
anujajiie 'napiiyini
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e�a{1-this male; sak.siit- d irect ly; hare/;t - of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead;

amsa{1-partial representalive; jiita{1 - bo rn; loka-thc entire
rirak§ ayii -with a desire to protect; iyam-this female; ca-also;
tat-para-very much attached to him; hi - certainly; .Sri/;t-the goddess of
fortune; anujajii e - took birth; anapayini-inseparab le .
world;

TRANSLATION
In the form of King Prthu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead has
appeared through a part of His potency to protect the people of the world.
The goddess of fortune is the constant companion of the Lord, and there·
fore she has incarnated partially as Arci to become King Prthu's queen.
PURPORT

In

Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says that whenever one sees an extraordinary

power, he should conclude that a specific partial representation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is present. There are innumerable such
person ali ties, but not an of them are direct

v(sr-u-tattva plenary expansions
sakti-tattva�.

of the Lord. Many living entities are classified among the
Such

incarnations, empowered

for

specific

purposes, are known

as

saktyiivesa-avatiiras. King Prthu was such a saktyiivesa-avatiira of the Lord.
Similarly, Arci, King Ptthu's wife, was a saktyiivesa-avatiira of the goddcs
of fortune.
TEXT7

�� \l<IR

sr� � d mn rr.:�:�cfsml �g: I
m: �: ftqT ¢� �:�:11 \911
maitreya uviica
prasamsanti sma tam viprii
gandharva-pravarii jagu{t
mumucu{1 sumano-dhiirii{1
siddhii nrtyanti sva{t-striya!t
maitreya/;t uviica- the great saint Maitreya said; prasamsanti sma
bnihma!Jas; gandharva
pravarii/;t-the best of the Gandharvas;jagu{1-chanted;mumucu{1-relea ed;
sumana/;t-dhiirii/:t-showers of flowers; siddhii{1-the personalities from
Siddhal.oka; nrtyanti-were dancing; sva/;t-of the heavenly planet ; striya/;t
praised, glorified; tam-him (Prthu); vipra/;t - all the

-women (the Apsadis).
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Viduraji, at that time all the
brahmal).as highly praised and glorified King Prthu, and the best singers
of Gandharvaloka chanted his glories. The inhabitants of Siddhaloka
showered flowers, and the beautiful women in the heavenly planets
danced in ecstasy.
TEXT 8

't((futtt11 � AA I
" 'I� ��ft«Jurf 'llllt: I I G I I
sankha-tilrya-mrdangadya
nedur dundubhayo divi
tatra sarva upajagmur
devar§i-pitfTJiirh garta�

-

sahkha -conches; turya bugles; m rdahga -drums; adya�-and so on;
nedu�-vibrated; dundubhaya�-kettledrums; divi-in outer sp ace; tatra
there; sarve- all; upii.jagmu{t-came; deva-r.si- demigods and sages; pitff}iim
of forefathers;gaTJii.�-groups.

TRANSLATION
Conchshells, bugles, drums and kettledrums vibrated in outer space.
Great sages, forefathers and personalities from the heavenly planets all
came to earth from various planetary systems.
TEXTS

9-10

I(!}��: ('ttl� ��: I
� � t�� q1 rq 'l@F': II � II
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Ql1

\itt

brahma jagad-gurur deva*
sahasrtya suresvarai�
vainyasya dak§irte haste
dr§tva cihnarh gadabhrta�
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piidayor aravindarh ca tam
vai mene hare{!. kaliim
yasyiipratihatarh cakram
arhsa{l. sa parame§[hina.h
brah mii- L ord Brahma; jagat-guru�- the master of the universe; deva*
by the demigods; saha- accompanied; iisrtya- arriving; sura-isvaraift-with
the chiefs of all the heavenly planets; vainyasya-of Maharaja Prthu, the
son of Vena; dak�i{le-right; haste-on the hand; dr�tvii- seeing; cihnam
mark; gadii-bhrtaft-of Lord Vi�QU, who carries the club ; piidayo {l.- on the
two feet; aravindam-lotus flower; ca-also; tam- him; vai-certainly; mene
-he understood; hare�-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kaliim
part

of

a

plenary expansion; yasya- whose; apra t ihatam- invincible;

cakra m - disc; a rhsav - partial representation; sa�-he; parame�thina�-of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma, the master of the entire universe, arrived there accom
panied by all the demigods and their chiefs. Seeing the lines of Lord
Vi��m's palm on King Prthu's right hand and impressions of lotus flowers
on the soles of his feet, Lord Brahma could understand that King Prthu
was a partial representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. One
whose palm bears the sign of a disc, as well as other such lines, should be
considered a partial representation or incarnation of the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT
There is a system by which one can detect an incarnation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Nowadays it has become a cheap fashion
to accept any rascal as an incarnation of God, but from this incident we
can see that Lord Brahma personally examined the hands and feet of King
Prthu for specific signs. In their prophecies the learned sages and briihmar-as
accepted Prthu Maharaja as a plenary partial expansion of the Lord.
During the presence of Lord Kr��a, however, a king declared himself
Vasudeva, and Lord Kr��a killed him. Before accepting someone as an
incarnation of God, one should verify his identity according to the symp
toms mentioned in the siistras. Without these symptoms the pretender is
subject to be killed by the authorities for pretending to be an incarnation
of God.

TEXT ll
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tasyii.bhi§eka ii.rabdho
bnihmartair brahma-vii.dibh*
abhi§ecanikii.ny asmai
ii.jahru� sarvato janii.�
tasya - his; abh i�ekab- - coronation;iirab dha ft-was arranged; briihmar_taib-
learned briihmar_tas; brahma-vadibhib- -attached to the Vedic
rituals;iibh i§ ec anikiini-various paraphernalia for performing the ceremony;
asmai-unto him; iijahru � - collected; s arvata � - from all directions; janiift 
by the

people.
TRANSLATION
The learned brahmaQ.as, who were very attached to the Vedic ritualistic
ceremonies, then arranged for the King's coronation. People from all
directions collected all the different paraphernalia for the ceremony. Thus
everything was complete.
TEXT 12

effieU:I f� ;nm 'l'f.T: � 'ltll: I
tft: M: echt.<ttfwt �..������ 11����
sarit-samudrii. girayo
niigii giiva� khagii mrgaft
dyauft k§itift sarva-bhUtiini
samiijahrur upiiyanam
sarit-the rivers; samudnib--the seas; giraya b- -the mountains; n iigii.b- -the
serpents; giiv ab-- the cows; khagiib- -the birds; mrga b- -the animals; dyaul;t
the sky;

k§itib- - the earth; sarva-bhUtiini-all living entities; samiijahru/;t

collected; upiiyanam - different kinds of presentations.
TRANSLATION

All the rivers, seas, hills, mountains, serpents, cows, birds, animals,

heavenly planets, the earthly planet and all other living entities collected
various presentations, according to their ability, to offer the King.
TEXT 13

«tsfld�'fil 'l(l(l�t: ijiffin: �: I
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so 'bhi§ikto mahiiriija�
suviisii� siidhv-alankrta�
patnyiirci§iilankrtayii
vireje 'gnir iviipara�
sa�-the King; abhi§ikta�-being coronated; mahiinija�-Maharaja Prthu;
su-viisii�-exquisitely dressed; siidhu-alankrta�-highly decorated with orna
ments; patnyii-along with his wife; arci§ii-named Arci; alarikrtayii-nicely
ornamented; vireje-appeared; agn*-fire; iva-like; apara�-another.
TRANSLATION
Thus the great King Ptthu, exquisitely dressed with garments and orna
ments, was coronated and placed on the throne. The King and his wife,
Arci, who was also exquisitely ornamented, appeared exactly like fire.
TEXT 14

�

� � � 4(1(1wt(l
�ee('IN+tl<fqsi � II t VII

�

CRiQf:

tasmai jahiira dhanado
haimarh vira variisanam
varu[la� salila-sriivam
iitapatrarh sa.Si-prabham
tasmai-unto him; jahi:ira-presented; dhana-da�-the treasurer of the
demigods (Kuvera); haimam-made of gold; vira-0 Vidura; vara-iisanam
royal

throne;

varu�a�-the

demigod

Varup.a;

salila-sriivam-dropping

particles of water; atapat ram-umbrella; sasi-prabham-as brilliant as the
moon.
TRANSLATION
The great sage continued: My dear Vidura, Kuvera presented the great
King Ptthu a golden throne. The demigod Varu�a presented him an
umbrella that constantly

sprayed

fine particles of water and was as

brilliant as the moon.
TEXT 15

��� 41WHHtit �: �1 � I
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ca vala-vyajane

srajam
indra� kiri(am utkr�tarh
da!l{lam sam yamanam yamal).
dharma� kirtimayim

vayu�-the demigod of air;ca-also;vala-vyajane-two camaras made of
hair; dharma�-the King of religion; kirti-mayim-expanding one's name
and fame; srajam-garland; indra�-the King of heaven; kiritam-helmet;
utkntam-very valuable; da!l!Iam-sceptor; samyamanam-for ruling the
world;yama�-the superintendent of death.
TRANSLATION
The demigod of air, Vayu, presented King Prthu two whisks [ camaras]
of hair; the King of religion, Dharma, presented him a flower garland
which would expand his fame; the King of heaven, lndra, presented him a
valuable helmet; and the superintendent of death, Yamaraja, presented
him a sceptor with which to rule the world.
TEXT 16

qt

� � ¥�miT '\(l<q¥t'( I

tft: ��6€\t�qoqtwif�tt_ll����
brahma brahmamayam varma
bharati hiiram uttamam
hari� sudarsanarh cakram
tat-patny avyiihatiim

Sriyam

brahma-Lord Brahma; brahma-mayam-made of spiritual knowledge;
varma-armor;bharati-the goddess of learning;hiiram-necklace; uttamam
-transcendental; hari�1-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sudar5anam
cakram-Sudarsana disc; tat-patni-His wife (Lak�mi); avyiihatiim-im
perishable;sri yam-beauty and opulence.
TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma presented King Prthu a protective garment made of
spiritual knowledge. Bharati [ Sarasvati], the wife of Brahma, gave him a
transcendental necklace. Lord Vi�QU presented him a Sudarsana disc, and
Lord Vill!QU 's wife, the goddess of fortune, gave him imperishable opulences.
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All the demigods presented various gifts to King Prthu. Hari, an incarna

tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead known as Upendra in the
heavenly planet, presented the King a Sudarsana disc. It should be under

stood that this Sudarsana disc is not exactly the same type of Sudarsana

disc used by the Personality of Godhead, Kr�Q.a or Vi!>pu. Since Maharaja

Prthu was a partial representation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's

power, the Sudarsana disc given to him represented the partial power of the
original Sudarsana disc.

TEXT 17

«''*'�{«
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dasa-candram asim rudra�
sata-candram tathiimbikii
somo 'mrta-mayiin asviims
tva§tii riipiisrayam ratham

dasa-candram-decorated with ten moons; asim-sword;

rud ra

b, - Lord

Siva; sata-candram-decorated with one hundred moons; tatha-in that

manner; ambikii-the goddess Durga;

mayii n
r

-

som

a� - the moon demigod; amrta

made of nectar; asvtin-horses; tva�ta the demigod Visvakarma;
-

iipa -iisrayam- very beautiful; ratham- a chariot.

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva presented him a sword within a sheath marked with ten
moons, and his wife, the goddess Durga, presented him with a shield
marked with one hundred moons. The moon demigod presented him
horses made of nectar, and the demigod Visvakarma presented him a very
beautiful chariot.
TEXT 18
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agnir iija-gavarh ciiparh
suryo rasmimayiin i�un
bhilfi. piiduke yogamayyau
dyaufi. pu§piivalim anvaham
agniQ.-the demigod of fire; iija-gavam- made of the horns of goats and
cows; ciipam-a bow; suryaQ. - the sun-god; rasm i-ma yiin- brilliant as
sunshine; i§iin-arrows; bh uQ.- Bhiimi, the predominating goddess of the
earth; piiduke-two slippers; yoga-mayyau-full of mystic power; dyauQ.
the demigods in outer space; pu§pa-of flowers; iivalim-presentation;
anvaham-day after day.
TRANSLATION
The demigod of fire, Agni, presented him a bow made of the horns of
goats and cows. The sun-god presented him arrows as brilliant as sunshine.

The predominating deity of Bhiiloka presented him slippers full of mystic
power. The demigods from outer space brought him presentations of

flowers again and again.

PURPORT
This verse describes that the King's slippers were invested with mystic
powers

(piiduke yogamayyau ). Thus as soon as the King placed his feet in

the slippers they would immediately carry him wherever he desired.
Mystic

yogis can transfer themselves from one place to another whenever

they desire. A similar power was invested in the slippers of King Prthu.
TEXT 19

�p����:l
Sll.'Pfl11ftN: �: �p:: �II+U�+tiil'( II� �II
niityarh sugitarh viiditram
antardhiinarh ca khecarar.
!§ayas ciisi§ar. satyii�
samudrar. sankham iitmajam
niityam-the art of drama;

su-gi tam-the art of singing sweet songs;
antardhiinam-the art
of disappearing; ca-also; khe-c ariiQ. - demigods traveling in outer space;

viiditram-the art of playing musical instruments;
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great sages; ca-also; ii:Si�a�-blessings; satya�-infall ible;
samud ra�-the demigod of the ocean; sahkham-conchshell; atma-jam

.r:saya�-the

produced from himself.
TRANSLATION
The demigods who always travel in outer space gave King Prthu the arts
to perform dramas, sing songs, play musical instruments and disappear at
his will . The great sages also offered him infallible blessings. The ocean
offered him a conchshell produced from the ocean.
TEXT 20

�: 'f�61 � �iNht«l�: I
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sindhava� parvatii nadyo
ratha-vithir mahiitmana{l
siUo 'tha miigadho vandi
tam stotum upatasthire
sin dhava f:t-the seas; parvataf:t- the mountains; nadya f:t-the rivers;
ratha-vithil;t-the paths for the chariot to pass; mahiitmanaf:t-of the great
soul; suta/:l-a professional who offers praises; atha-then; magadhal),-a
professional bard; vandi-a professional who offers prayers; tam- him;
stotum-to praise; upatasthire- presented themselves.
TRANSLATION
The seas, mountains and rivers gave him room to drive his chariot
without impediments, and a siita, a magadha and a vandl offered prayers
and praises. They all presented themselves before him to perform their
respective duties.
TEXT 21

(dfi*tii(EIIWI£11��
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stiivakarhs tan abhipretya
prthur vainya{l pratiipavan
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megha-nirhriidayii viicii

prahasann idam abravit

stiivakiin-engaged in offering prayers; tan-those persons; abh ipretya

seeing, understanding; prthu�- King Prthu; vainya�-son of Vena; pratiipa

viin- greatly powerful; megha-nirhriidayii-as

grave

as

the thundering

of clouds; viica-with a voice; prahasan-smiling; idam-this; abravit-he

spoke.
TRANSLATION
Thus when the greatly powerful King J>rthu, the son of Vena, saw the
professionals before him, to congratulate them he smiled, and with the
gravity of the vibrating sounds of clouds he spoke as follows.
TEXT 22

��,.,

� �IN «lRr ��
��!g�it �I
f��itit � � ��
� ��� ft� ·fiR)�: 11��11
�:

�

prthur uviica
.
bho{t silta he miigadha saumya vandif
loke 'dhuniispa§ta-gur-asya me syiit

kim iisrayo me stava e§a yojyatiirh

ma mayy abhilvan vitathii giro va�

prthu/:t uvaca

-

King

Prthu said; bho/:t silta-0 silta; he magadha-0

magadha; saumya-gentle; vandin-0 devotee offering prayers; loke-in this

world; adhuna-just now; aspa�ta-not distinct; gu !!asya-whose qualities;

me-of me; syiit- there may be; kim-why; iisraya /:t -shelter; me-of me;

s tava/:t -praise; e �a l!

-

this; yojyatam - may be applied; mil-never; mayi

unto me; abhilvan-were; v itath ii in va in; gira�- words; va�
-

-

your

.

TRANSLATION
King J>rthu said: 0 gentle siita, magadha and other devotee offering

prayers, the qualities of which you have spoken are not distinct in me.
Why then should you praise me for all these qualities when I do not
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shelter these features? I do not wish for these words meant for me to go in
vain, but it is better that they be offered to someone else.

PURPORT
The prayers and praises by the suta, magadha and vandi all explain the
godly qualities of Maharaja Prthu, for he was a saktyiivesa incarnation of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because the qualities were not yet
manifest, however, King Prthu very humbly asked why the devotees
should praise him with such exalted words. He did not want anyone to
offer him prayers or glorify him unless he possessed the real qualities of
which they spoke. The offering of prayers was certainly appropriate, for
he was an incarnation of Godhead, but he warned that one should not be
accepted as an incarnation of the Personality of Godhead without having
the godly qualities. At the present moment there are many so-called
incarnations of the Personality of Godhead, but these are merely fools and
rascals whom people accept as incarnations of God although they have no
godly qualities. King Prthu desired that his real characteristics in the future
might justify such words of praise. Although there was no fault in the
prayers offered, Prthu Maharaja indicated that such prayers should not be
offered to an unfit person who pretends to be

an

incarnation of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 23
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tasmiit parok§e 'smad-upasrutiiny alarh
kari§yatha stotram apicya-viicaft
saty uttamasloka-gur-iinuviide
jugupsitarh na stavayanti sabhyii{t

tasmtit-therefore; parok� e -in some future time; as ma t -my; upasrutiini
-about the qualities spoken of; alam-sufficiently; kari�yatha-you will be
able to offer; stotram-prayers; apicya-viica�-0 gentle reciters; sati-being
the proper engagement; uttama-sloka-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; gu�a-of the qualities; anu oode-discussion; jugupsitam-to an
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abominable person; na-never; sta va yanti-offer prayers; sabhya � -persons
who are gentle.

TRANSLATION
0 gentle reciters, offer such prayers in due course of time, when the
qualities of which you have spoken actually manifest themselves in me.
The gentle who offer prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead do
not attribute such qualities to a human being who does not actually have
them.
PURPORT
Gentle devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead know perfectly
well who is God and who is not. Nondevotee impersonalists, however, who
have no idea what God is and who never offer prayers to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, are always interested in accepting a human being
as God and offering such prayers to him. This is the difference between a
devotee and a demon. Demons manufacture their own gods, or a demon
himself claims to be God, following in the footsteps of Rava.r:ta and
Hiral)yakasipu. Although Prthu

Maharaja

was factually an incarnation of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he nonetheless rej ected those praises
because the qualities of the Supreme Person were not yet manifest in him.
He wanted to stress that one who does not actually possess these qualities
should not try to engage his followers and devotees in offering him glory
for them, even though these qualities might be manifest in the future. If a
man who does not factually possess the attributes of a great personality
engages his followers in praising him with the expectation that such
attributes will develop in the future, that sort of praise is actually an insult.

TEXT 24
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mahad-gur-an atmani kartum tsa�
ka� stavaka* stavayate 'sato 'pi
te 'syabhavi�yann iti vipralabdho
janavahasarh kumatir na veda

King Prthu's Appearance and Coronation
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mahat -e x alted;

gu�ui n-the qualities; atmani-in himself; kartum-to
stilvakai"l).-by followers; stilvayate�
causes to be praised; asata"l).-not existing; api-although; te-they; asya-of
him; abhav i� yan- might have been; iti-thus; vipralabd ha�-cheated;jana
of people; avahasam-insult; kuma t i"l).-a fool; na-does not; veda-know.
manifest; isa�-competent; ka�-who;



TRANSLATION
How could an intelligent man competent enough to possess such exalted
qualities allow his followers to praise him if he did not actually have them?
Praising a man by saying that if he were educated he might have become a
great scholar or great personality is nothing but a process of cheating. A
foolish person who agrees to accept such praise does not know that such
words simply insult him.
PURPORT
Prthu Maharaja was an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, as Lord Brahma and other demigods had already testified when
they had presented the King many heavenly gifts. BeclJUSe he had just
been coronated, however, he could not manifest his godly qualities in
action. Therefore he was not willing to accept the praise of the devotees.
So-called incarnations of Godhead should therefore take lessons from the
behavior of King Prthu. Demons without godly qualities should not
accept false praise from their followers.
TEXT 25

Sfrit �:�l;tijgtij��fqf�: I
��: q('ila;HI: qre� � Rttfi� II �'-\11
prabhavo hy atmana� stotrarft,
jugupsanty api viSruta�
hrimanta� paramodiirii�
pauru§arh vii vigarhitam
prabhava� very powerful persons ; hi-certainly; iitmana� -of themselves;
stotram praise; jugupsanti-do not like; api-although; v i.Srutii �-very
famous; hrimanta�-modest; parama udiirii�-very magnanimous persons;
pauru§am-powerful actions; vii-also; viga rhitam abominable.
-

-

-

-
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TRANSLATION
As a person with a sense of honor and magnanimity does not like to

hear about his abominable actions, a person who is very famous and
powerful does not like to hear himself praised.
TEXT 26

((� �ctf� itif; fi�IQlflf �lt: I
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vayarh tv aviditii loke
sutii.dyii.pi var"imabhih
.
karmabh* katham iitmiinarh
giipayi§yiima biilavat
vayam-we; tu-then; aviditii�-not famous; loke-in the world; siita

iidya-0 persons headed by the suta; api-just now; varimabh*-great,
praiseworthy; karmabhi{t-by actions; katham-how; iitmiinam-unto my
self;giipayi§yii.ma-I shall engage you in offering; bii.la-vat-like children.
TRANSLATION
King Ptthu continued: My dear devotees, headed by the siita, just now I
am not very famous for my personal activities because I have not done
anything praiseworthy you could glorify. Therefore how could I engage

you in praising my activities exactly like children?
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifteenth Chapter, Fourth

Canto, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Prthu's Appearance and
Coronation."

CHAPTER 51 XTEEN

Praise of King Prthu
by the Professional Reciters

TEXT l
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maitreya uviica
iti bruviil)ani nrpatini
giiyakii muni-coditii�l
tu�tuvus tu§ta-manasas
tad-viig-amrta-sevayii
maitreyaiJ uvii c a

-

the great sage Maitreya said; iti-thus; bruviil)am

speaking; nrpatim-the King; giiyakiiiJ-the reciters; muni-by the sages;
coditiil),-having

been instructed; tu§ t uvuiJ-praised, satisfied; tu� ta-being

pleased; manasaiJ-their minds; tat-his; viik-words; amrta-nectarean;
sevaya-by hearing.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: While King J'rthu thus spoke, the
humility of his nectarean speeches pleased the reciters very much. Then
again they continued to praise the King highly with exalted prayers, as
they had been instructed by the great sages.
PURPORT
Here the word muni-coditii�J indicates instructions received from great
sages and saintly persons. Although Maharaja Prthu was simply enth ro ned
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on the royal seat and was not at that time exhibiting his godly powers,
nonetheless the reciters like the suta, the miigadha and the vandi under

stood that King Prthu was an incarnation of God. They could understand
this by the instructions given by the great sages and learned briihmartas. We
have to understand the incarnations of God by the instructions of author
ized persons. We cannot manufacture a God by our own concoctions. As

stated by Narottama dasa Thakura, siidhu-siistra-guru: one has to test all
spiritual matters according to the instructions of saintly persons, scriptures
and the spiritual master. The spiritual master is one who follows the in
structions of his predecessors, namely the siidhus, or saintly persons. A
bona fide spiritual master does not mention anything not mentioned in the
authorized scriptures. Ordinary people have to follow the instructions of
siidhu, siistra and guru. Those statements made in the siistras and those

made by the bona fide siidhu or guru cannot differ from one another.
Reciters like the suta and the mii.gadha were confidentially aware that
King Prthu was an incarnation of the Personality of Godhead. Although
the King denied such praise because he was not at that time exhibiting his
godly qualities, the reciters nonetheless did not stop praising him. Rather,
they were very pleased with the King, who, although actually an incarna
tion of God, was so humble and delightful in his dealings with devotees. In
this connection we may note that previously (4.15.21) it was mentioned
that King Prthu was smiling and was in a pleasant mood while speaking to
the reciters. Thus we have to learn from the Lord or His incarnation how
to become gentle and humble. The King's behavior was very pleasing to
the reciters, and consequently the reciters continued their praise and even
foretold the King's future activities, as they had been instructed by the
sadhus and sages.

TEXT2
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niilam vayam te mahimiinuvarr;wne
yo deva-varyo 'vatatiira miiyayii
veniiTiga-jii.tasya ca pauru§iir;ti te
viicas-patiniim api babhramur dhiya/:t
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anuvarQ,ane

in describing; ya�-you who; deva-the Personality of Godhead; varya�
foremost; avatatiira-descended; miiyayii-by His internal potencies or
causeless mercy; vena-atiga-from the body of King Vena; jiitasya-who
have appeared; ca-and; pauru�ii�i-glorious activities; te-of you; viica�
patiniim-of great orators; api-although; babhramu[t-became bewildered;
dhiya[t-the minds.
TRANSLATION
The reciters continued: Dear King, you are a direct incarnation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi��u, and by His causeless mercy
you have descended on this earth. Therefore it is not possible for us to
actually glorify your exalted activities.

Although you have appeared

through the body of King Vena, even great oraters and speakers like Lord
Brahma and other demigods cannot exactly describe the glorious activities
of Your Lordship.
PURPORT
In this verse the word miiyayii means "by your causeless mercy." The
Mayavadi philosophers explain the word maya as meaning "illusion" or
"falseness." However, there is another meaning of miiyii-that is, "causeless
mercy." There are two kinds of miiyii-yogamiiyii and mahiimiiyii. Mahii
miiyii is an expansion of yogamiiyii, and both these mayiis are different ex

pressions of the Lord's internal potencies. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, the
Lord appears through His internal potencies (iitma-miiyayii). We should

therefore rej ecl the Mayavada explanation that the Lord appears in a body

given by the external potency, the material energy. The Lord and His in
carnation are fully independent and can appear anywhere and everywhere
by virtue of the internal potency. Although born out of the so-called dead
body of King Vena, King Prthu was still an incarnation of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead by the Lord's internal potency. The Lord can ap
pear in any family. Sometimes He appears as a fish incarnation (mutsya
avatiira), or a boar incarnation (variiha-avatiira). Thus the Lord is completely

free and independent to appear anywhere and everywhere by His internal
potency. It is stated that Ananta, an incarnation of the Lord who has un
limited mouths, cannot reach the end of His glorification of the Lord, al
though Ananta has been describing the Lord since time immemorial. So
what to speak of demigods like Lord Brahma, Lord

S iva and

others? It is

said that the Lord is siva-virinci-nutam-always worshiped by demigods like
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Lord Siva and Lord Brahma. If the demigods cannot find adequate language

to express the glories of the Lord, then what to speak of others? Conse

quently reciters like the suta and the miigadha felt inadequate to speak

about King Prthu.

By glorifying the Lord with exalted verses, one becomes purified. Al

though we are unable to offer prayers to the Lord in an adequate fashion,

our duty is to make the attempt in order to purify ourselves. It is not that
we should stop our glorification because demigods like Lord Brahma and
Lord Siva cannot adequately glorify the Lord. Rather, as stated by

Prahlada Maharaja, everyone should glorify the Lord according to his own

ability. If we are serious and sincere devotees, the Lord will give us the
intelligence to offer prayers properly.

TEXT3
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athiipy udiira-srava8al;t prthor harel;t
lwliivatiirasya kathiimrtiidrtiil;t
yathopadesam munibhil;t pracoditiil;t
sliighyiini karmii!J-i vayam vitanmahi

athiipi-nevertheless; udiira-liberal; sravasal;t-whose fame; prthoJ:t-of

King Prthu; hareJ:t-of Lord Vi�J;tu; kalii-part of a plenary expansion;

avatiiras ya-incarnation; kathii-words; amrta- nectarean; adrtiiJ:t-attentive

to; yathii-according to; upadesam-instruction; munibhi�-by the great
sages; pracoditiil;t-being encouraged; sliighyiini-laudable; karmii(li-activi

ties; vayam-we; vitanmahi-shall try to spread.
TRANSLATION

Although we are unable to glorify you adequately, we nonetheless have
a transcendental taste to glorify your activities. We shall try to glorify you
according to the instructions received from authoritative sages and scholars.
Whatever we speak, however, is always inadequate and very insignificant.
Dear King, because you are a direct incarnation of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, all your activities are liberal and ever laudable.

Text 4]
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PURPORT
However expert one may" be, he can never describe the glories of the
Lord adequately. Nonetheless, those engaged in glorifying the activities of
the Lord should try to do so as far as possible. Such an attempt will please
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Caitanya has advised all His
followers to go everywhere and preach the message of Lord Kr�I:ta. Since
this message is essentially Bhagavad-gita, the preacher's duty is to study
Bhagavad-gita as it is understood by disciplic succession and explained by

great sages and learned devotees. One should speak to the general populace
in accordance with one's predecessors-sadhu guru and siistras. This simple
,

process is the easiest method by which one can glorify the Lord. Devotional
service, however, is the real method, for by devotional service one can
satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead with just a few words. Without
devotional service, volumes of books cannot satisfy the Lord. Even though
preachers of the Kr�I:ta consciousness movement may be unable to describe
the glories of the Lord, they can nonetheless go everywhere and request
people to chant Hare Kr�I:ta.

e�a dharma-bhrtiirh sre�tho
lokam dharme 'nuvartayan
goptii ca dharma-setiiniim
siista tat-paripanthiniim

esah-this King Prthu; dharma-bhrtam-of persons executing religious
activities; sre.s_tha�-the best; lokam-Lhe whole world; dharme-in religious
activities; anu vartayan -engaging them properly; go pta-the protector; ca
also; dharma-setilniim-of the principles of religiosity; siistii-the chastiser;
tat-paripanthiniim-of those who are against religious principles.

TRANSLATION
This King, Maharaja Prthu, is the best amongst those who are following
religious principles. As such, he will engage everyone in the pursuit of reli·
gious principles and give them all protection. He will also be a great chas·
tiser to the irreligious and atheistic.
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PURPORT
The duty of the king or the head of the government is described very

nicely in this verse. It is the duty of the governmental head to see that
people strictly follow a religious life. A king should also be strict in chastis

ing the atheists. In other words, an atheistic or godless government should

never be supported by a king or governmental chief. That is the test of
good government. In the name of secular government, the king or govern

mental head remains neutral and allows people to engage in all sorts of ir

religious activities. In such a state people cannot be happy despite all eco
nomic development. However, in this age of Kali there are no pious kings.

Instead, rogues and thieves are elected to head the government. But how

can the people be happy without religion and God consciousness? The
rogues exact taxes from the citizens for their own sense enjoyment, and

in the future the people will be so much harassed that according to

Srimad-Bhiigavatam they will flee from their homes and country and take

shelter in the forest. However, in Kali-yuga, democratic government can

be captured by Kgll).a conscious people. If this can be done, the general
populace can be made very happy.

TEXTS
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e�a vai loka-piilaniini
bibharty ekas tanau tanulJ
kale kale yatha-bhiigam
lokayor ubhayor hitam
e�a�-this

King; vai-certainly; loka-piiliiniim-of all the

demigods;

bibharti-bears; eka�-alone; tanau-in his body; tanu�-the bodies; kale

kale-in due course of time; yathii-according to; bhiigam-proper share;
lokayol;t-of planetary systems; ubhayo{t-both; hitam

-

welfare

.

TRANSLATION
This King alone, in his own body, will be able in due course of time to

maintain all living entities and keep them in a pleasant condition by mani

festing himself

as

different demigods to perform various departmental

activities. Thus he will maintain the upper planetary system by inducing
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the populace to perform Vedic sacrifices. In due course of time he will also
maintain this earthly planet by discharging proper rainfall.
PURPORT
The demigods in charge of the various departmental activities that main
tain this world are but assistants to Lhe Supreme Personality of Godhead.
When an incarnation of Godhead descends on this planet, demigods like
the sun-god, the moon-god, or the King of heaven, Indra, all join Him.
Consequently the incarnation of Godhead is able to act for the depart
mental demigods to keep the planetary systems in order. The protection of
the earthly planet is dependent on proper rainfall, and as stated in Bhagavad
gilii and other scriptures, sacrifices are performed to please those demigods
who are in charge of rainfall.
anniid bhavanti bhiltiini
parjanyiid anna-sambhava{t
yajnJid bhavati parjanyo
yajiia{t karma-samudbhava{l.
"All living bodies subsist on food grains, which are produced from rains.
Rains are produced by performance of yajfi.a [sacrifice] , and yajiia is born
of prescribed duties." (Bg. 3.14)
Thus the proper execution of yajfi.a, sacrifice, is required. As indicated
herein, King Prthu alone would induce all the citizens to engage in such
sacrificial activities so that there would not be scarcity or distress. In Kali
yuga, however, in the so-called secular state, the executive branch of govern
ment is in the charge of so-called kings and presidents who are all fools and
rascals ignorant of the intricacies of nature's causes and ignorant of the
principles of sacrifice. Such rascals simply make various plans, which always
fail, and the people subsequently suffer disturbances. To counteract this
situation, the sastras advise: harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam/
kalau nasty eva nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyatha. Thus in order to counler
act this unfortunate situation in government, the general populace is advised
to chant the mahii-mantra: Hare Kp;;Qa, Hare Kr�Qa, Kr�Qa Kr�Qa, Hare
Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
TEXT6
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vasu kala upiidatte
kiile cayam vimuticati
sama� sarve�u bhute�u
pratapan silryavad vibhu�

vasu-riches; kale-in due course of time; upiidatte-exacts; kiile-in due
course of time;ca-also;ayam

-

this King Prthu; vimuncati-returns; samal].

equal; sarve�u-to all; b h il te �u living entities;pratapan-shining;surya-vat
-

like the sun-god; vi b huQ,

-

powerful.

TRANSLATION
This King J>tthu will be as powerful as the sun-god, and just as the sun

god equally distributes his sunshine to everyone, King Ptthu will distribute
his mercy equally. Similarly, just as the sun-god evaporates water for eight
months and, during the rainy season, returns it profusely, similarly this

King will also exact taxes from the citizens and return these monies in times

of need.

PURPORT
The process of tax exaction is very nicely explained in this verse. Tax
exaction is not meant for the sense gratification of the so-called adminis
trative heads. Tax revenues should be distributed to the citizens in times of
need, during emergencies such as famine or flood. Tax revenues should
never be distributed amongst governmental servants in the form of high
salaries and various other allowances. In Kali-yuga, however, the position
of the citizens is very horrible because taxes are exacted in so many forms
and are spent for the personal comforts of the administrators.
The example of the sun in this verse is very appropriate. The sun is many
millions of miles away from the earth, and although the sun does not
actually touch the earth, it manages to distribute land all over the planet
by exacting water from the oceans and seas, and it also manages to make
that land fertile by distributing water during the rainy season. As an ideal
king, King Prthu would execute all this business in the village and state as
expertly as the sun.

TEXT7
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titik�aty akramam vainya
upary iikramattim api
bhuttintim karur;a� sasvad
iirtiiniim k�iti-vrttiman
titik§ ati - tolerates ; akramam - offense; vainya� -the son of King Vena;
upa ri - on his head; iikramatiim-of those who are trampling; api- al so;
bhiUiiniim- to all living entities; karuTJ- a lJ - very kindhearted; sasva t - always;
iirtiiniim-to the aggrieved; k§ iti -vrtti -miin-a ccepting the profession of the

earth.
TRANSLATION
This King Ptthu will he very, very kind to all citizens. Even though a

poor person may trample over the King's head by violating the rules and
regulations, the King, out of his causeless mercy, will he forgetful and for
giving. As a protector of the world, he will he as tolerant as the earth itself.
PURPORT
King Prthu is herein compared to the earthly planet as far as his toler
ance is concerned. Although the earth is always trampled upon by men
and animals, it still gives food to them by producing grains, fruits and vege
tables. As an ideal king, Maharaja Prthu is compared to the earthly planet,
for even though some citizens might violate the rules and regulations of the
state, he would still be tolerant and maintain them with fruits and grains.
In other words, it is the duty of the king to look after the comforts of the
citizens, even at the cost of his own personal convenience. This is not the
case, however, in Kali-yuga, for in Kali-yuga the kings and heads of state
enjoy life at the cost of taxes exacted from the citizens. Such unfair taxa
tion makes the people dishonest, and the people try to hide their income
in so many ways. Eventually the state will not he able to collect taxes and
consequently will not he able to meet its huge military and administrative
expenses. Everything will collapse, and there will he chaos and disturbance
all over the state.

TEXTS
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naradeva-vapur har*
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krcchra-priil).ii� prafii hy e.sa
rak�i$yaty afijasendravat

deve-when the demigod (Indra); ava r§ a ti does not supply rains; asau
that; de vaft Mahlirlija Prthu; nara-deva-of the king; vapuft-having the
-

-

body; harift-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kr c c hra -p riirtii�

-

suffer



ing living entities;prajii{1-the citizens; hi-certainly; e§ alt -this; rak�i�yati
will protect; a njasii

-

very easily; indra-vat-like King Indra.
TRANSLATION

When there is no rainfall and the citizens are in great danger due to the
scarcity of water, this royal personality of Godhead will be able to supply
rains exactly like the heavenly King Indra. Thus he will very easily be able
to protect the citizens from drought.
PURPORT
King Prthu is very appropriately compared to the sun and the demigod
lndra. King lndra of the heavenly planets is in charge of distributing
water over the earth and other planetary systems. It is indicated that King
Prthu would arrange for the distribution of rainfall personally if Indra failed
to discharge his duty properly. It is, however, indicated that sometimes the
King of heaven, lndra, would become angry at the inhabitants of the earth
if they did not offer sacrifices to appease him. However, being an incarna
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, King Prthu did not depend
on the mercy of the heavenly King. It is foretold herein that if there would
be a scarcity of rain, KingPrthu would manage to counteract the deficiency
by virtue of his godly powers. Such powers were also exhibited by Lord
Kr�t:�a when He was present in V rndavana. Indeed, when Indra poured in
cessant water on V rndavana for seven days, the inhabitants were protected
by Kn>Qa, who raised Govardhana Hill over their heads as a great umbrella.
Thus Lord Kr�t:�a is also known as govardhana-d hari.
TEXT9
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sanuriigavalokena
visada-smita-carul)ii
apyayayati-enhances; asau-he; lokam-the whole world; vadana-by his
face; amrta-murtina-moonlike; sa-a nuniga- affection ate; avalokena-with
glances; visada-bright; smita-smiling; ciiru!lii-beautiful.
TRANSLATION
This King, Prthu Maharaja, by virtue of his affectionate glances and
beautiful full face, which is always smiling with great affection for the
citizens, will enhance everyone's peaceful life.
TEXT 10
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Q� ll�oll

avyakta-varlmai§a nigucf.ha-kiiryo
gambhira-vedhii upagupta-vittaQ.
a.nanta-miihiitmya-gu(taika-dhama
prthuQ. praceta iva samvrtiitma
avyakta-nonmanifested; vartma-his policies; e�a�-this King; nigii{lha
confidential; karya{t-his activities; gambhira-grave, secret; vedha�-his ac
complishing; upagupta-secretly kept; vitta�-his treasury; ananta-un
limited; mahatmya-of glories; gu!la-of good qualities; eka-dhama-the
only reservoir; prthu�-King Prthu; praceta�-V arUJ:).a, the King of the seas;
iva-like; samvrta-covered; atma-self.
TRANSLATION
The reciters continued: No one will be able to understand the policies
the King will follow. His activities will also be very confidential, and it will
not be possible for anyone to know how he will make every activity suc
cessful. His treasury will always remain unknown to everyone. He will be
the reservoir of unlimited glories and good qualities, and his position will
be maintained and covered just as Varur_1a, the deity of the seas, is covered
all around by water.
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PURPORT
There is a predominating deity for all the material elements, and Varut;ta,

or Praceta, is the predominating deity of the seas and the oceans. From

outward appearances the seas and oceans appear devoid of life, but a person
acquainted with the sea knows that within the water exist many varieties

.of life. The king of that underwater kingdom is V aru.t:J.a. Just as no one can

understand what is going on beneath the sea, no one could understand what
policy King Prthu was following to make everything successful. Indeed,
King Prthu 's path of diplomacy was very grave. His success was made pos

sible because he was a reservior of unlimited glorified qualities.
The word

upagupta-vittal), is very significant in this verse. It indicates

that no one would know the extent of the riches King Prthu would confi

dentially keep. The idea is that not only the king but everyone should keep
his hard earned money confidentially and secretly so that in due course of

time the money can be spent for good practical purposes. In Kali-yuga,

however, the king or government has no well-protected treasury, and the

only means of circulation is cunency notes made of paper. Thus in times
of distress the government will artificially inflate the currency by simply
printing papers, and this artificially raises the price of commodities, and
the general condition of the citizens becomes very precarious. Thus keep

ing one's money very secretly is an old practice, for we find this practice
present even during the reign of Maharaja Prthu. Just as the king has the
right to keep his treasury confidential and secret, the people should also
keep their individual earnings a secret. There is no fault in such dealings.
The main point is that everyone should be trained in the system of

varruHrama-dharma so that the money is spent only for good causes and
nothing else.
TEXT ll

�'.li:) ifi� 3ltwitsf(t f��a: I
��N�� �FFft�Wil(���: II��II
dunisado durvi�aha
iisanno 'pi viduravat
naiviibhibhaviturh sakyo
veniirat;ty-utthito 'nalal),
duriisada{l- unapproachable; duroi § ah a{l -unhearable ;iisanna{l- being ap
api- although; vidura-vat-as if far away; na- never ; eva-

proached;
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certainly; abhibhavitum-to be overcome; saky a [t -abl e; ve n a- King Vena;
arari-the wood that produces fire; u t th ita�- being born of; anala�-fire.

TRANSLATION
King Prthu was born of the dead body of King Vena as fire is produced
from arar;U wood. Thus King Pfthu will always remain just like fire, and his
enemies will not be able to approach him. Indeed, he will be unbearable to
his enemies, for although staying very near him, they will never be able to
approach him but will have to remain as if far away. No one will be able to
overcome the strength of King Pfthu.
PURPORT
Arari wood is a kind of fuel used to ignite fire by friction. At the time

of performing sacrifices, one can ignite a fire from arari wood. Although
born of his dead father, King Prthu would still remain just like fire. Just as
fire is not easily approached, similarly King Prth u would be unapproachable
by his enemies, even though they would appear to be very near him.
TEXT 12

3l�����Uf�:

I

�Rft;:{ �� �itt� �f{;n� II t�ll
antar bahis ca bhiltiiniim
pasyan karmiil).i ciiral).ai/:1.
udasina iviidhyak�o
vayur iitmeva dehinam
anta�

-

internally; bahift -externally; ca-and; bhiltiiniim-of living enti

ties; pasyan- seeing; karm ii[l i
neutral; iva-like; adhyak§ a �

-

-

activities; c iira {lai�

-

by spies; udiisina�

the witness; viiyu�-the air of life; iitma-the

living force; iva-like; dehiniim-of all the embodied.
TRANSLATION
King Prthu will be able to see all the internal and external activities of
every one of his citizens. Still no one will be able to know his system of es
pionage, and he himself will remain neutral regarding all matters of glorifi
cation or vilification paid to him. He will be exactly like air, the life force
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within the body, which is exhibited internally and externally but is always

neutral to all affairs.

TEXT 13

�� �� ij�l�¥4fA:1U¥4fq I
���flf � �qif ftiRI: u��''
niidm;ujyam dar;u;layaty e§a
sutam iitma-dvi§am api
dar_uj.ayaty iitma-jam api
da�;tg.yam dharma-pathe sthital;t
na-not; adar-{lyam not punishable; dar-{layati- punishes; e§a{t this
iitma-dvi§iim-of his enemies; api- even; dar-{layati
he punishes; iitma jam his own son; api- even; dar- {Jyan punishable ;
dharma-pathe-o.n the path of piety; sthita{t being situated.
-

-

King; sutam-the son;
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Since this King will always remain on the path of piety, he will be neutral

to both his son and the son of his enemy. If the son of his enemy is not
punishable, he will not punish him, but if his son is punishable, he will im
mediately punish him.

PURPORT
These are the characteristics of an impartial ruler. It is the duty of a ruler
to punish the criminal and give protection to the innocent. J(jng Prthu was
so neutral that if his own son were punishable, he would not hesitate to
punish him. On the other hand, if the son of his enemy were innocent, he
would not engage in some intrigue in order to punish him.
TEXT 14

31�Tstf�d �iii �(l'ii'1('(1"•'R�I(( I
q� lflfcfr.m �� iftq�: II� 'dII
asyiipratihatam cakram
prthor iimiinasiicaliit
vartate bhagaviin arko
yiivat tapati go-ga�;ta*
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asya-of this King; apratihatam-not being impeded; cakram-the circle
of influence; prth o� - of King Prthu; ii-miinasa-acaliit-up to the Manasa
mountain; vartate-remains; bhagaviin-the most powerful; arka� - sun-god;

yiivat -just as; tapati - shines; g o-ga {lai�- with rays of light.
TRANSLATION
Just as the sun-god expands his shining rays up to the Arctic region with
out impedance, the influence of King Prthu will cover all tracts of land up
to the Arctic region and will remain undisturbed as long as he lives.
PURPORT
Although the Arctic region is not visible to ordinary persons, the sun
nonetheless shines there without impediment. Just as no one can check the
sunshine from spreading all over the universe, no one could check the in
fluence and reign of King Prthu, which would remain undisturbed as long
as he lived. The conclusion is that the sunshine and the sun-god cannot be
separated, nor can King Prthu and his ruling strength be separated. His rule
over everyone would continue without disturbance. Thus the King could
not he separated from his ruling power.
TEXT 15

�f�RI
ttWifi'itt'it�'ittt��: I
�TJiltla �Fi '4��: �t: II� �II
rarijayi$yati yal lokam
ayam iitma-vice§titaiiJ,
athiimum iihil riijiinam
mano-rarijanaka* praja�
raiijay4yati-wi11 please; yat- hecause; lokam-the entire world; ayam
this King; iitma- personal; vice�titai�-by activities; at k a -therefore; amum
him; iihu� - they call; riijiinam - the King; mana{l - raiijanakai {l - very pleasing
to the mind; p rajii� - the citizens .
TRANSLATION
This King will please everyone by his practical activities, and all of his
citizens will remain very satisfied. Because of this the citizens will take
great satisfaction in accepting him as their ruling king.
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TEXT 16

�7.iri � 'R��: 1
��: ij"tl�t'lf Ill� (t�€4«R�: II� �II

wrn:

drl}.ha-vratal), satya-sandho
brahma1}-yo vrddha-sevaka[l
sara1}-yal), sarva-bhutiiniini
miinado di:na-vatsalal),
dnlha

v rata� firmly determined; satya-sandha�-always situated in
brahmartya�-a lover of the brahminical culture; vrddha-sevaka�-a
servitor of the old men; sarartya� to be taken shelter of; sarva-bhutiiniim
of all living entities; miina-da�-one who gives respect to all; di:na-vatsala[l.
-

-

truth;

-

very kind to the poor and helpless.
TRANSLATION
The King will be firmly determined and always situated in truth. He will
be a lover of the brahminical culture and will render all service to old men
and give shelter to all surrendered souls. Giving respect to all, he will al
ways be merciful to the poor and innocent.
PURPORT
The word

v_rddha-sevaka[l is very significant. V.rddha means "old men."

There are two kinds of old men: one is old by age, and another is old by
knowledge. This Sanskrit word indicates that one can be older by the ad
vancement

of

knowledge.

King

Prthu

was

very

respectful

to

the

briihmar-as, and he protected them. He also protected persons advanced in
age. Whatever the King would decide to do, no one would be able
to stop. That is called

drl}.ha-sankalpa or dnlha-vrata.
TEXT 17

��}lf�: �'\1 q�� ��'l�: I
Sf� N<t���: �tU�� II�\91:
matr-bhaktil), para-stri$u
patnyiim ardha iviitmanal),
prajiisu pitrvat snigdhal],
kinkaro brahma-viidiniim
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respectful as one is to his mother; para-stri$u-to other

women; patnyiim-to his own wife; ardha�-half; iva-like; iitmana�-of his
body; prajii.su-unto the citizens; pitr vat like a father; snigdha�-affec
-

-

tionate; kinkara�-servant; brahma-vii.dinii.m-of the devotees who preach
the glories of the Lord.
TRANSLATION
The King will respect all women as if they were his own mother, and he
will treat his own wife as the other half of his body. He will be just like an
affectionate father to his citizens, and he will treat himself as the most
obedient servant of the devotees who always preach the glories of the Lord.
PURPORT
A learned man treats all women except his wife as his mother, looks on
others' property as garbage in the street, and treats others as he would treat
his own self. These are the symptoms of a learned person as described by
Capakya Pat;�.pita. This should be the standard for education. Education
does not mean having academic degrees only. One should execute what he
has learned in his personal life. These learned characteristics were verily
manifest in the life of King Prthu. Although he was king, he treated himself
as a servant of the Lord's devotees. According to Vedic etiquette, if a
devotee came to a king's palace, the king would immediately offer his own
seat to him. The word brahma-viidiniim is very significant. Brahma-viidi
refers to the devotees of the Lord. Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagav"lm are
different terms for the Supreme Brahman, and the Supreme Brahman is
Lord Kr�tta. This is accepted in Bhagavad-gitii by Arjuna (pararh brahma

pararh dhtima, Bg. 10.12). Thus the word brahma-viidiniim refers to the devo
tees of the Lord. The state should always serve the devotees of the Lord,
and the ideal state should conduct itself according to the instructions of the
devotee. Because King Prthu followed this principle, he is highly praised.
TEXT 18

�j ��:1
�ntfUmtt�!l II� �II
dehiniim iitmavat-pre�tha/],
suhrdarh nandi-vardhanal.t
mukta-saliga-prasarigo 'yarn
daT;tc;la-piiT;tir asiidhu$u
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dehiniim-to all living entities having a body; iitma-vat-as himself;
pre§tha{t-cons idering as dear; suhrdiim-of his friends; nandi-vardhana{t
increasing pleasures; mukta-sanga-with persons devoid of all material con
tamination; prasariga{t

-

intimately associated; ayam-this King ; dart{la

piirtift-a chastising hand; asiidhu§u-to the criminals.
TRANSLATION
The King will consider all embodied living entities as dear as his own self,
and he will always be increasing the pleasures of his friends. He will inti
mately associate with liberated persons, and he will be a chastising hand to
all impious persons.
PURPORT
The word dehiniim refers to those who are embodied. The living entities
are embodied in different forms, which number 8,400,000 species. All of
these were treated by the King in the same way he would treat him elf. In
this age, however, so-called kings and presidents do not treat all other living
entities as their own self. Most of them are meat-eaters, and even though
they may not be meat-eaters and may pose themselves to be very religious
and pious, they still allow cow slaughter within their state. Such sinful
heads of state cannot actually be popular at any time. Another significant
word in this verse is mukta-smiga-prasanga{t, which indicates that the King
was always associating with liberated persons.
TEXT 19

3l� G m��ffcri���:
�� 3l'R'1T ����:I
�r�Fc�tttu�
�

�� ;n;{�fq � ������
ayarh tu siik§iid bhagaviirits try-adhisal),
kutastha atma kalayiivatirr;wl),
yasminn avidyii-racitarh nirarthakarh
pasyanti niiniitvam api pratitam
ayam-this King; tu

-

then; siik§iit

-

directly; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead; tri adhiSa{t-the master of the three planetary systems;
-

kutastha{t-without any change; iitmii-the Supersoul; kalayii-by a partial
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racitam

they

expansion;
-

avatir{l a�

-

descended;

created by nescience; ni rarthakam

-

yasmin-in
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whom; avidyii

with ou t meani ng; pasyanti

see; naniitvam-material variegatedness; api

-

certainly; pratitam

understood.

TRANSLATION
This King is the master of the three worlds, and he is directly empowered
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is without change, and he is an
incarnation of the Sup reme known as a saktyavesa-avatara. Being a liberated
soul and comp letely learned, he understands that all material varieties are
without meaning because their basic princip le is nescience.
PURPORT
The reciters of these prayers are describing the transcendental qualities
of Prthu Maharaj a. These qualities are summarized in the words siik�iid
bhagaviin. This indicates that Maharaja Prthu is directly the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and therefore possesses unlimited good qualilies.
Being an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Maharaj a
Prthu could not be equaled in his excellent qualities. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is fully equipped with six kinds of opulences, and
J(jng Prthu was also empowered in such a way Lhat he could display these
six opulences of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in full.
The word ku,tastha, meaning "without change," is also very significant.
There are two kinds of living entities nitya mukta and r.itya-baddha. A
-

-

nitya-mukta never forgets his position as the eternal servant of the Supreme
Personalily of Godhead. One who does not forget this posilion and knows
that he is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord is nitya-mukta. Such a nitya
mukta living entity represenls the Supersoul as His expansion. As stated in
the Vedas, nityo nityiiniim. Thus the nitya-mukta living entity knows that
he is an expansion of the supreme nitya, or the eternal Supreme Personalily
of Godhead. Being in such a position, he sees the material world wilh a
different vision. The living enlily who is nitya-baddha, or eternally con
ditioned, sees the material varieties as being actually different from one
another. In this connection we should remember that the embodimenl of
the conditioned soul is considered to be like a dress. One may dre s in dif
ferent way , but a really learned man does not take dresses inlo considcra
Lion. As slated in Bhagavad-gitii:
vidyii-vinaya-sampanne
briihma!le gavi hastini
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suni caiva svapake ca
par-pita"{!. sama-darsina"{l.
"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a
learned and gentle
[ outcaste]." (Bg.

brahmar-a,
5.18)

a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater

Thus a learned man does not look upon the dresses that externally cover
the living entity but sees the pure soul within the varieties of dress and
knows very well that the varieties of dress are the creation of nescience

(avidya-racitam).

Being a

saktyavesa-avatara

empowered by the Supreme

Personality of Godhead, Prthu Maharaja did not change his spiritual posi
tion, and consequently there was no possibility of his viewing the material
world as reality.
TEXT 20

31�

�it ��T����:
ii1H�TU

I

ayam bhuvo mar;ujalam odayadrer
goptaika-viro naradeva-natha/:t
asthiiya jaitram ratham atta-ciipal;t
paryasyate dak§ir;wto yathiirka/:t
ayam-this King; bhuva�-of the world; mar-!fala m-the globe; ii-udaya
adre"{l.-from the mountain where the first appearance of the sun is visible;
goptii - will protect; eka-uniquely; vzra�-powerful, heroic; nara-deva
of all kings, gods in human society; niitha"{l.-the master; iisthii ya- being
situated on; jaitram- victorious; ratham-his chariot; iitta-c iipa"{l.-holding
the bow; paryasyate-he will circumambulate; dak § i [t atab. -from the
southern side; yathii - like ; arka�- the sun.
TRANSLATION
This King, being uniquely powerful and heroic, will have no competitor.

He will travel around the globe on his victorious chariot, holding his invin
cible bow in his hand and appearing exactly like the sun, which rotates in

its own orbit from the south.
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PURPORT
In this verse the word yathiirka[l. indicates that the sun is not fixed but
is rotating in its orbit, which is set by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

This is confirmed in the Brahma-sanihitii and also in other parts of Srimad

Bhiigavatam. In the Fifth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam it is stated that the
sun rotates in its own orbit at the rate of 16,000 miles per second. Simi

larly, Brahma-sarithitii states: yasyiijnayii bhramati sambhrta-kiila-cakra[l..

The sun rotates in its own orbit according to the order of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The conclusion is that the sun is not fixed in one
place. As far as Prthu Maharaja is concerned, it is indicated that his ruling
power would extend all over the world. The Himalayan Mountains, from
which the sunrise is first seen, are called udayacala or udayiidri. IL is herein

indicated that Prthu Maharaja's reign over the world would cover even the
Himalayan Mountains and extend to the borders of all oceans and seas. In
other words, his reign would cover the entire planet.

Another significant word in this verse is naradeva. As described in pre

vious verses, the qualified king-be he King Prthu or any other king who
rules over the state as an ideal king-should be understood to be God in
human form. According to Vedic culture, the king is honored as the Su
preme Personality of Godhead because he represents Narayapa, who also
gives protection to the citizens. He is therefore niitha, or the proprietor.

Even Sanatana Gosvami gave respect to the Nawab Hussain Shah as
naradeva, although the Nawab was Mohammedan. A king or governmental
head must therefore be so competent to rule over the state that the citizens
will worship him as God in human form. That is the perfectional stage for
the head of any government or state.
TEXT

�

21

f�� ij;J ij:;r
il'� �f��Rf �tmt�: I
�rij �'if f�� 3lT�:jf
����� �� ��:����II
�my:

asmai nrpalii/:1. kila tatra tatra

balim hari§yanti salokapiilii/:1.

manisyanta e�iirh striya iidi-riijarh

cakriiyudham tad-yasa uddharantya/:1.
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nr-piilii� -all the kings; kila-certainly; tatra tatra:...
balim- presentations; hari§yanti- will offer; sa- with; loka
piilii� -the demigods; mamsyante-will consider; e§iim-of these kings;
striya� - wives; iidi-riijam-the original king; c a kra-iiyudham-bearing the
disc weapon; tat-his;yasafl.-reputation; uddh arant ya� -carrying on.
asmai-unto him;

here and there;

TRANSLATION
When the King travels all over the world, other kings, as well as the
demigods, will offer him all kinds of presentations. Their queens will also
consider him the original king, who carries in his hands the emblems of
club and disc, and will sing of his fame, for he will be as reputable as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
As far as reputalion is concerned, King Prthu is already known as the in
carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The word

adi-riijam

means "the original king." The original king is Naniyapa, or Lord Vi�qu.
People do not know that the original king, or Narayal)a, is actually the
protector of all living entities. As confirmed in the

vidadhiiti kiimiin (Ka�ha Up. 2.2.13).

Vedas: eko bahuniim yo

Actually the Supreme Personality of

Godhead is maintaining all living entities. The king, or

naradeva,

is His re

presentative. As such, the king's duty is to personally supervise the distri
bution of wealth for the maintenance of all living entities. If he does so, he
will be as reputable as Narayar;ta. As mentioned in this verse (tad-yasa!t),
Prthu Maharaja was actually carrying with him the reputation of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead because he was actually reigning over the
world in that capacity.
TEXT 22

31� 1{if tiT n�s�Hljf:
srmqftitf��:
SI�RT� I
� �r���'{. �m�a:rr
r� ij"qf flllltfin��: ������
ayam mahim gam duduhe 'dhiriijal:t
prajiipatir vrtti-karal:t prajaniim
yo lilayiidrin sva-sariisa-kotyii
bhindan samiim gam akarod yathendral:t

Text 23)
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ayam-this King; mah im-the earth; gam- in theform of a cow;duduhe

will milk; adhirtija� - extrao rdinary king; prajti-pat* -pr ogeni t o r of man

kind; vrtti -kara�-providing living facility; prajanam-of the citizens; ya�

one who; lilaya- simp ly by pastimes ; adrin-mountains and hills; sva

sarasa-of his bow;ko t ya - by the pointed end; b hindan - breaking; samiim

level; ga m-the earth; akarot-will make; yatha- as ; ind ra �- the King of
heaven, lndra.
TRANSLATION
This King, this protector of the citizens, is an extraordinary king and is
equal to the prajiipati demigods. For the living facility of all citizens, he will
milk the earth, which is like a cow. Not only that, but he will level the
surface of the earth with the pointed ends of his bow, breaking all the hills
exactly as King lndra, the heavenly King, breaks mountains with his power
ful thunderbolt.
TEXT 23

��
��T�����{?{q��:nm I
frtf���fu ���;:({)
���ij�;� �?.IT ���: II��II

f��jfi(�
ij�l

�:

visphurjayann iijagavam dhanu� svayarh
yadiicarat k§miim avi§ahyam iijau
tadii nililyur disi disy asanto
ltingulam udyamya yathii mrgendra/:t
visphilrjayan-vibratin g ; aja-gavam- made of th e horns of goats and bulls;
dhanu�- his

bow; svayam-personally ; yadii - when; acarat-will

travel;

k§mam-on the earth; avi§ahyam-irresis tible; iijau-in battle; tadii-at that

time; nililyu�-wil1 hide themselves; disi disi-in all directions; asanta�
demoniac

men;

liiti gulam-tail;

udyamya-keeping

high;

yathii-as;

mrgendra�-the lion.

TRANSLATION
When the lion travels in the forest with its tail turned upward, all menial
animals hide themselves. Similarly, when King Pfthu will travel over his
kingdom and vibrate the string of his bow, which is made of the horns of
goats and bulls and is irresistible in battle, all demoniac rogues and thieves
will hide themselves in all directions.
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PURPORT
It is very appropriate to compare a powerful king like Prthu to a lion. In
India, k�atriya kings are still called simha, which means "lion." Unless
rogues, thieves and other demoniac people in a state are afraid of the execu
tive head, who rules the kingdom with a strong hand, there cannot be
peace or prosperity in the state. Thus it is most regrettable when a woman
becomes the executive head instead of a lion-like king. In such a situation
the people are considered very unfortunate.
TEXT 24
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e§O 'svamedhiifi satam iijahiira
sarasvati priidur abhiivi yatra
ahiir§id yasya hayarh purandara�
sata-kratus carame vartamiine
e§a{t-this King; asvamedhan-sacrifices known as asvamedha; satam-one
hundred; iijahiira-will perform; sarasvati-the river of the name Sarasvati;
priidu[t abhiivi- b ecame manifest; yatra-where; ahiir§it-will steal; yasya
whose; hayam-horse; purandara{t-the Lord Indra; sata-kratu{t-who per
formed one hundred sacrifices; carame-while the last sacrifice; vartamiine
is occurring.
TRANSLATION
At the source of the River Sarasvati, this King will perform one hundred
sacrifices known as asvamedha. In the course of the last sacrifice, the
heavenly King lndra will steal the sacrificial horse.
TEXT 25
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e�a sva-sadmopavane sametya
sanat-kumiirani bhagavantam ekam
iiriidhya bhaktyiilabhatiimalani taj
jiiiinani yato brahma parani vidanti

e�a�-this

King; sva-sadma-of his palace; upavane-in the garden;

sametya meeting; sanat-kumiiram-Sanat-kumara; bhagavantam-the wor
-

shipable;

ekam-alone;

alabhata-he

will

iiriidhya

-

worshiping;

achieve; amalam-without

jfiiinam-transcendental

knowledge;

yata�

-

bhaktyii-with

devotion;

contamination; tat-that;

by

which; brahma-spirit;

param-supreme, transcendental; vidanti they enjoy, they know.
-

TRANSLATION
This King Pl;thu will meet Sanat-kumara, one of the four Kumaras, in
the garden of his palace compound. The King will worship him with devo
tion and will be fortunate to receive instructions by which one can enjoy
transcendental bliss.
PURPORT
The word vidanti refers to one who knows something or enjoys some
thing. When a person is properly instructed by a spiritual master and under
stands transcendental bliss, he enjoys life. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:
brahma-bhiita� prasanniitmii
na socati na kiitik�ati
sama� sarve�u bhiite�u
mad-bhaktini labhate pariim
"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme
Brahman. He never laments nor desires to have anything; he is equally dis
posed to every living entity. In that state he attains pure devotional service
unto Me." (Bg. 18.54)
When one attains to the Brahman platform, he neither hankers nor
laments. He actually partakes of transcendental bl.issful enjoyment. AJ
though King Prthu was an incarnation of Vi�t:tu, he nonetheless taught the
people in his kingdom to take instructions from a spiritual master who
represents the disciplic succession. Thus one can become fortunate and
enjoy a blissful life even within this material world. In this verse the verb
vidanti i.s sometimes taken to mean "understanding." Thus when a person
understands Brahman, or the supreme source of everything, he enjoys a
blissful life.
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TEXT 26

ftl��wn �ftr W�ijfetijan 1
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tatra tatra giras tiis tii
iti viSruta-vikrama/_1.
sro�yaty iitmiisritii g iithii/_1.
prthu/_1. p.rthu-pariikrama�t
tatra tatra- here and there; gira� - words; til� t ii�-many , various; iti
visruta-vikrama[t-he whose chivalrous activities are widely reputed;
sr o � yati - will hear; iitma-iisritii�-about himself; gatha(t - songs , narrations;
p.rthu�- King Prthu; prthu-pariikrama�- distinctly powerfuL
thus;

TRANSLATION
In this way when the chivalrous activities of King Prthu come to be
known to the people in general, King Prthu will always hear about himself
and his activities.

PURPORT
To artificially advertise oneself and thus enjoy a so-called reputation is
a kind of conceit. Prthu Maharaja was famous amongst the people because
of his chivalrous activities. He did not have to advertise himself artificially.
One's factual reputation cannot be covered.
TEXT 27
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diSo vijityiipratiruddha-cakra/_1.
sva-te jasotpiitita-loka-salya/_1.
suriisurendrair upagiyamiina
mahiinubhiivo bhavitii patir bhuva/_1.
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disaft-all directions; vijitya-conquering; apratiruddha-without check;

cakraft-his influence or power; sva-tejasii-by his own prowess; utpiitita

uprooted; loka-salyaft-the miseries of the citizens; sura-of demigods;

asura-of demons; indrai{t

-

by the chiefs; upagiyamiina-being glorified;

mahii-anubhiivaft-the great soul; bhavitii-he will become; pat*-the lord;

bhuvaft-of the world.

TRANSLATION
No one will be able to disobey the orders of Prthu Maharaja. After con

quering the world, he will completely eradicate the threefold miseries of

the citizens. Then he will be recognized all over the world. At that time

both the suras and the asuras will undoubtedly glorify his magnanimous
activities.

PURPORT
At the time of Maharaja Prthu, the world was ruled by one emperor,

although there were many subordinate states. Just as there are many united

states in various parts of the world, in olden days the entire world was
ruled through many states, but there was a supreme emperor who ruled

over all subsidiary states. As soon as there were some discrepancies in the

maintenance of the variJ.iisrama system, the emperor would immediately
take charge of the small states.

The word utpiitita-loka-salyal_t indicates that Maharaja Prthu completely

uprooted all the miseries of his citizens. The word salya means "piercing
thorns." There are many kinds of miserable thorns that pierce the citizens

of a state, but all competent rulers, even up to the reign of Maharaja
Yudhi�thira, uprooted all the miserable conditions of the citizens. It is

stated that during the reign of Maharaja Y udhi�thira there did not even

exist severe cold or scorching heat, nor did the citizens suffer from any

kind of mental anxiety. This is the standard of good government. Such a

peaceful and prosperous government, devoid of anxiety, was established

by Prthu Maharaja. Thus the inhabitants of both saintly and demoniac
planets were all engaged in glorifying the activities of Maharaja Prthu.

Persons or nations anxious to spread their influence all over the world

should consider this point. If one is able to eradicate completely the three

fold miseries of the citizens, he should aspire to rule the world. One should
not aspire to rule for any political or diplomatic consideration.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Sixteenth

Chapter, of the Srlmad-Bhagavatam, entitled ''Praise of King Prthu by the
Professional Reciters."

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

MaharaJa Prthu
Becomes Angry at the Earth
TEXT l
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maitreya uvtica
evam sa bhagavtin vainya{t
khytipito gurw-karmabhi�
chandaytim tisa tan ktimai�
pratipujytibhinandya ca
maitreya{! uvtica the great sage Maitreya continued to speak; evam
-

thus; sa{t-he; b hagavtin-the Personality of Godhead; vainya{t-in the form
of the son of King Vena; khytipita{t- being glorified; gu[!a-karmabh*- by
qualities and factual activities; chandaytim lisa-pacified; tan-those re

citers; kama*- by various presentations; pratipujya-offering all respects;

abhinandya-offering prayers; ca-also.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: In this way the reciters who were
glorifying Maharaja Prthu readily described his qualities and chivalrous
activities. At the end, Maharaja Prthu offered them various presentations
with all due respect and worshiped them adequately.
TEXT 2
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brahma[ta-pramukhiin var[tiin
bhrtyiimiitya-purodhasaft
pauriiii jiina-padiin sre[!ift
prakrtift samapujayat
briihma[!a-pramukhiin-unto the Leaders of the briihma[!a community;
var[!iin-to

the

other

castes;

bhrtya-servants;

amiitya-minist er s;

purodhasaft-to the priests; pauriin-to the citizens; jiina-padiin-to his
countrymen; srel)-i[!-to different communities; prakrtift-to th e admirers;
samapujayal-he gave proper respects.

TRANSLATION
King Prthu thus satisfied and offered all respect to all the Leaders of the
brahmaQas and other castes, to his servants, to his ministers, to the priests,
citizens, general countrymen, people from other communities, admirers,
as well as others, and thus they all became happy.
TEXT3
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vidura uviica
kasmiid dadhiira go-rupam
dharitri bahu-rupi[!i
yam dudoha prthus tatra
ko vatso dohanam ca kim
viduraft

uviica- Vidura

inquired;

kasmiit-why;

dadhiira-took; go

rupam-the shape of a cow; dharitri- the earth; bahu-rupir;r,i- who has
many other forms; yam-whom; dudo ha
tatra-there; kaft-who; vats aft

also; kim-w hat

-

-

milked; prthuft- Ki ng Prthu;

the calf; dohanam-the milking pot; ca

.

TRANSLATION
Vidura inquired from the great sage Maitreya: My dear brahmaJ'_la, since
mother earth can appear in different shapes, why did she take the shape of

a cow? And when King Prthu milked her, who became the calf, and what
was the milking pot?

Text
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TEXT4
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prakrtyii vifiamii devi
krtii tena samii katham
tasya medhyarh hayarh deva{t
kasya hetor apiiharat
prakrtyii-by nature; vi� amii-not level; devi-the earth; krtii-was made;
tena-by him; samii-level; katham-how; tasya-his; medhyam

-

m ean t for

offering in the sacrifice; hayam-horse; deva{t-the dem igod lndra; kasya
for whal; heto{t-r eason; apiiharat-stole.
TRANSLATION
The surface of the earth is by nature low in some places and high in
others. How did King Prthu level the surface of the earth, and why did the
King of heaven, Indra, steal the horse meant for the sacrifice?
TEXT 5

e'1��ql(l�tt� ii�Of. stlAM��fll({_ I
�t �1;f eitt�u;f u�fit: �ttfct mr: 11 � 11
sanat-kumiiriid bhagavato
brahman brahma-vid-uttamiit
labdhvii jiiiinarh sa-vijiiiinam
rajar.si{t karh gatirh gata�
sanat-kumiirat-from

S anat-kumiira; bhagavata{t-the

most p owe rfu l;

brahman-my dear brahmar-a; brahma-vit-uttamiit-well versed in the Vedic

k no wledge; labdhvii- after achieving; j iiiinam-know ledge; sa-vipiiinam-for
pract ical appli ca tio n ; riija-n*-the gre at saintly King; kiim- which; gat im


deslination; gata{t-achieved.
TRANSLATION
The

great saintly

King,

Maharaja Prthu, received knowledge from

Sanat-kumara, who was the greatest Vedic scholar. After receiving knowl-
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edge to be applied practically in his life, how did the saintly King attain
his desired destination?

PURPORT
There are four Vai�Qava sampradiiyas (systems) of di cipli

succession.

One sampradiiya comes from Lord Brahma, one from the goddess of

fortune, one from the Kumaras headed by S anat-kumara , and one from
Lord Siva. These four systems of disciplic succession are still going on. As

King Prthu has illustrated, one who is serious lo receive transcendental

Vedic knowledge must accept a guru, or spiritual master, in one of these

four disciplic

uccessions. [t is said that unless one accepts a mantra from

one of these sampradiiyas, the so-called mantra will not act in Kali-yuga.

Many sampradiiyas have sprung up without authority, and they are

misleading the people by giving unauthorized mantras. The rascals of Lhese
o-called sampradiiyas do not ob erve the Vedic rules and regulation . Al

though they are addicted to all kinds of sinful activilies, lhey slill offer the

people mantras and thus mislead them. Intelljgen L persons, however, know

lhat such mantras will never be successful, and as such they never patronize
such up tarl

pirilual groups. People should be very careful of these

non ensical sampradiiyas.
unfortunate

To get some facility for

ense gra lification,

people in this age receive mantras from these so-called

sampradiiyas. Prthu Maharaja, however, showed by his example lhat one
should

receive

knowledge

from

a

bona

fide sampradiiya.

Maharaja Prthu accepted Sanat-kumara as his spiritual master.

TEXTS 6-7
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yac ciinyad api krs. rtasya
bhaviin bhagavata� prabho[l.
srava[l. susravasa[l. pu[tyam
piirva-deha-kathiisrayam
bhaktiiya me 'nuraktiiya
tava ciidhokfoajasya ca
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Texts 6-7)

vaktum arhasi yo 'duhyad
vainya-rupe[la giim imiim
yat - which; ca-and; anyat-other; api - c ertainly; knr.tasya-of Kr�pa;

bhavii n -your good self; bhagavata{l.-of the

upreme Personality of God

head; prabho{l.-powerful; srava{l.-glorious activities; su-sravasa{t-who is

very

pleasing

previous

to

hear

inca rn ation ;

ab out;

pu[!yam-pious ;

kathii-iisrayam-connected

purva-deha-of

wi th

the

His

narration;

bhaktiiya-unto the devotee ; me-to me; anuraktiiya-very much atten

tive; lava-of your elf; ca-and; adhok§ajasya-of the Lord, who is known
as Adhok$aja; ca-also; vaktum arhasi-plea e narrate; ya{l.-one who;

aduhyal-milked; vainya-ruper.ta-in the form of the son of King Vena;

giim-cow, earth; imlirn-this.

TRANSLATION
Prthu Maharaja was a powerful incarnation of Lord Kr�pa's potencies;
consequently any narration concerning his activities is surely very pleasing
to hear, and it produces all good fortune. As far as I am concerned, I am
always your devotee as well as a devotee of the Lord, who is known as
Adho�aja. Please therefore narrate aU the stories of King Prthu, who, in
the form of the son of King Vena, milked the cow-shaped earth.
PURPORT
Lord Kr�pa is also known a avatiiri, which means, "one from whom all

the incarna Lions emanate." ]n Bhagavad-gilii Lord Kr$t)a says, aharit sarvasya
prabhavo matta[l sarvam pravartale:

"

I am the source of all spiritual and

material world . Everything emanates from Me." (Bg. 10.8) Thus Lord
Kr�r:ta is the origin of everyone's appearance. As far as this material world

i

concerned, Lord Brahma, Lord Vi$l)U and Lord Siva are all emanations

from Kr�pa. These three incarnations of Kr$r.ta are called gu!ta-avattiras.

The material world is governed by three material modes of nature, and
Lord Vi�Qu, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva respectively take charge of the

modes of goodness, passion and ignorance. Maharaja Prthu is also an

incarnation of those qualities of Lord Kr?ra by which one rules over
conditioned souls.

In this verse the word adhok�aja, meaning "beyond the perception of

the material senses," i

very ignificant.

o one can perceive the Supreme

Personality of Godhead by mental speculation; therefore a person with a

poor fund of knowledge cannot understand the

upreme Personality of
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Godhead. Since one can only form an imper onal idea on the strength of
one's material enses, Lhe Lord is known as Adhok�aja.

TEXTS
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silta uvaca
codilo viduretJaivarn
viiw.deva-kalharh prati
prasasya tam prita-mana
mailreya[l pratyabhii§ata
siita� uvaca- uta Gosvami said; codita�-inspired; vidurerw-by Vidura;
evam-Lhu ; viisudeva-of

Lord Kt�Qa; katham-narration; prati-about;

prasasya-praising; tam-him ;prlla-mana�-being very pleased; mailreya{l
Lhe saint Maitrcya;pratyabha§ala-replied.

TRANSLATION
Suta Go vami continued: When Vidura became inspired to hear of the

activities of Lord K�Qa in His various incarnations, Maitreya, also being

inspired and being very pleased with Vidura, began to praise him. Then
Maitreya spoke as follows.

PURPORT
Talk of krflra-kathii, or topics about Lord Kr�t�a or His incarnations, is
so spiril ually inspiring that the reciter and hearer are never exhausted.
That is the nature of

piritual talks. We have actually seen that one can

never become satiated by hearing the conversations between Vidura and
Maitreya. 13oth of them are devotees, and the more Vidura inquires, the
more Maitreya is encouraged to speak. A symptom of
that no on� feel
great

tired. Thu

upon hearing the question

piritual talks is
of Vidura, the

age Maitreya did not feel disgusted but rather felt encouraged to

speak at greater length.
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maitreya uviica
yadiibh(�ikta!L p[lhur anga viprair
iimantrito janatiiyiis ca piila{L
prajii niranne kfiili-prfitha etya
kfiut-kfiiima-dehiil;t patim abhyavocan
maitreya[l uviica -the great sage Mailreya said; yadii- when; abhi,siktaZt
prthu[t- King Prthu; a1iga-my dear Vidura; viprai/;1. - by the
briihmar-as; iimantrita[l-was declared; janatiiyii!t-of the people; ca.-also;
piila[t -the protector; prajii[t- the citizens; ni ra nne- being without food
grains; k§iti-pr§t he-t he surface of the globe; etya-coming near; k§udh-by
hunger; k§iima skinny; dehii[l -their bodies; patim to Lhe protector;
abh yavocan- they said.
was enthroned;

-

-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, at the time King
Prthu was enthroned by the great sages and bnlhmaQ.as and declared to be
the protector of the citizens, there was a scarcity of food grains. The
citizens actually became skinny due to starvation. Therefore they came
before the King and informed him of their real situation.
PURPORT
Information i

given herein concerning the selection of Lhe king by Lhe

briihma!taS. According lo the var[lii8rama system, the briihma[la
considered to be the heads of the

·

are

ociely and therefore to be situated in

var[liiSrama-dharma, Lhe inslilulion of
var[las and four iisramas, is very scientifically designed. As slated in
Bhagavad-gttii, var[liisrama-dharma is not a man-made inslilulion but is
God-made. In this narration il is cl ear ly indicated Lhal lhe briihma!WS used
Lhe lopmo t social position. The
four

lo control the royal power. When an evil king like Vena ruled, the

briihma[laS would kill him through their brahminical powers and would
elect a proper ruler by testing his qualification . In other words, Lhe

briihmar.as, the intelligent men or great sages, would control the monarchi
cal powers. Here we have an indication of how Lhe briihma[laS elected King
Prthu to Lhe throne as the protector of Lhe citizens. The citizens, being
skinny due to hunger, approached the

King and informed him Lhal

nece sary action should be taken. The structure of the
was so nice that the

var[liisrama-dharma
briihma[laS would guide the head of slate. The head
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of state would then give protection to the citizens. The k§atriyas would
take charge of protecting the people in general, and under the protection of

t he kfialriyas, the vaisyas would protecl lhe cows, produce food grains and

distribute them. Siidras, th' working class, would help lhe higher three
classes by manual labor. This is Lhe perfecl social system.

TEXTS 10-ll
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vayarh riijan jii,tharertiibhitaptii
yathagninii ko,tara-sthena vrk.sii�
tviim adya yiitii� sararwrh sarartyarh
ya[t siidhito vrtti-kara� patir na�
tan no bhaviin thatu riitave 'nnarh
kfiudhiirditiiniirh nara-deva-deva
yiivan na nankfiyiimaha ujjhitorjii
viirtii-patis tvarh kila loka-piila�
vayam-we; riijan-0 King; jiithare t;t a- by the fire of hunger; abhitaptii�

very much aggrieved; yath ii-ju st as; agninii- b y the fire; kotara-sthena-in

the hoUow of a tree; vrk§ii� -trees; tviim-unto you; adya -today; yiitii[t
we have come; sarartam- shelte r; sara (t yam- worth taking shelter of;ya�

who; siidhita�- app o inted; vrtti-kara�-one who gives employment; pat*
master; na�-our; tat - therefore ; na�- to us; bhaviin- Your Majesty; ihatu
please try; riitave-to give; annam-food grains; kfiudhii - with hunger;

arditiiniim - suffering; nara-deva-deva-0 supreme master of all kings; yiivat
na-lest; nank,syiimahe-we will perish; ujjhita- being bereft of; urjii[t- food
grains; viirtii-of occupational engagements; pat*- bestower; tvam- you;
kila-indeed; loka-pii la� - the protector of the citizens.
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TRANSLATION

Dear King, just as a tree with a fire burning in the hollow of the trunk
gradually dries up, we are drying up due to the fire of hunger in our
stomach. You are the protector of surrendered souls, and you have been
appointed to give employment to us. Therefore we have all come to you
for protection. You are not only a king, but the incarnation of God as
well. Indeed, you are the King of aU kings. You can give us all kinds of
occupational engagements, for you are the master of our livelihood. There·
fore, 0 King of all kings, please arrange to satisfy our hunger by the
proper distribution of food grains. Please take care of us, lest we soon die
for want of food.
PURPORT
It is the duty of the king to see that everyone in the social orders
briihma[las, kfialriyas, vaisyas and sudras-is fully employed in the state.
Just as it is the duty of the briihmaflas to elect a proper king, it is the duty
of the king to see that all the var[las-the briihma[laS, kfiatriyas, vaisyas
and siidras-are fully engaged in their respective occupational duties. It is
here indicated that

a

lthou gh the people were allowed to perform their

duties, they were still unemployed. Althou gh they were not lazy, they
still could not produce sufficient food to satisfy their hunger. When the
people are perplexed in this way, they should approach the head of
government, and the president or king should take immediate action to
mitiuate the distre s of the people.

TEXT 12

���

qft� I
� � �� �� its•=tqQ<I II��II

q: �Rf �� �

maitreya uviica
prthul). prajiiniirh karuttarh
nisamya paridevitam
dtrgharh dadhyau kurusrefi.tha
nimittarh so 'nvapadyata
maitreya� uviica- the great saint Maitreya said; prthul).- King Prthu;
prajii n iim

-

o f the citi z ens; karu rt am- piti ab le condition; n isamya

-

hearing;
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paridevitam-lamentation; dirgham-for a long time ; dadhyau-contem
plated; kuru-sre�tha-0 Vidura; nimittam-the cause; salt-he; anvapadyala
found out.
TRANSLATION
After hearing this lamentation and seeing the pitiable condition of the

citizens, King Prthu contemplated this matter for a long time to see if he
could find out the underlying causes.
TEXT 13

� oqqfuffl �\'l{l !PJ:{\q�l(lijtrl: I
� fifftt� �: �i�CT � II� �II
iti vyavasito buddhya
pragrhita-sarasana�
sandadhe visikharit bhilme�

kruddhas tri-pura-ha yatha
iti-thus ; vyavasitaft-having arrived at the conclusion ; buddhya-by in
telligence; pragrhita-having taken up; §ariisanaft- the bow; sandadhe-fixed ;
visikham-an arrow ; bhilme�-at the earth; kruddhaft-angry; tri-pura-hii

Lord Siva; yathii-like.
TRANSLATION
Having arrived at a conclusion, the King took up his bow and arrow and
aimed them at the earth, exactly as Lord Siva destroyed the whole world
out of anger.
PURPORT
King Prthu found out the cause for the scarcity of food grains. He could
understand that it wa

not the people' fault, for they were not lazy in

executing their duties. Rather, the earlh wa

not producing sufficient

food grains. This indicates that the earth can produce sufficiently if

everything is properly arranged, but sometimes the earth can refu e to
produce food grains for various reasons. The theory thaL there is a carcity
of food grains due to an increase of population is not a very sound theory.
There are other causes that enable the earth to produce profusely or to
stop producing. King Prthu found out the proper causes and took the
necessary steps immediately.
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TEXT 14

sc�q•nitt � t9l:i:n•ql� 'if � 1
m: (i�q'"ct"'m �'R ��61 u t \lll
pravepamiinii dharar-i
nisiimyodiiyudharh ca tam
gau� saty apiidravad bhi tii
mrgiva mrgayu-drutii
pravepamiinii-trembling; dh ara!£ i- the earth; nisiimya- eeing; udiiyu
dham-having taken his bow and arrow; ca-also; tam-the King; gau{t-a
cow; sa ti-becoming; apiidravat-began to flee; b hitii - very much afraid;
mrgi iva- L ike a deer; mrgay u-by a hunter; drutii-being followed.

TRANSLATION
When the earth saw that King Prthu was taking his bow and arrow to kill
her, she became very much afraid and began to tremble. She then began to
flee, exactly as a deer, which runs very swiftly when followed by a hunter.
Being afraid of King Prthu, she took the shape of a cow and began to run.
PURPORT
Just as a mother produces variou

children, both male and female, the

womb of mother earth produces aU kinds of living entities in various
shapes. Thus it is possible for mother earth to take on innumerable shapes.
At this time, in. order to avoid the wrath of King Pr t hu , he look the shape
of a cow. Since a cow is never to be kil led, mother earlh thought il wise to
take the

hape of a cow in order to avoid King Prthu' arrows. King Prthu,

however, could understand

this

fact, and therefore he did not stop

chasing the cow-shaped eart h.

TEXT 15
�
\ift
ct=-�j"'-;::q
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tiim anvadhiivat tad vainya�
kupito 'tyaru[tek§arta�
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sararit dhanu§i sandhaya
yatra yatra palayate
tam-the cow-shaped earth;anvadhavat-he chased;tat-then; vainya�
the son of King Vena; k upita�- being very much angry; ati aru r-a very
-

red; ik §a rt a�- his eyes; saram-an arrow; dhanu§i-on the bow;
placing; yatra yatra- wherever; palayate-she flees.

-

sandhriya

TRANSLATION
Seeing this, Maharaja Prthu became very angry, and his eyes became as
red as the early morning sun. Placing an arrow on his bow, he chased the
cow-shaped earth wherever she would run.
TEXT 16

m�ft����ft���:1
� � �;f �:ak<Htl� 11��11
sii diso vidiso devi
rodasi ciintararit tayo[t
dhiivanti tatra tatrainarit
dadarsiinudyatiiyudham
sii-the cow-shaped earth;

di sa�-in

the four directions;

vidi safl. - ran



domly in other directions; devi-the goddess; rodasi-toward heaven and

earth; ca-also; antaram- be tween; tayo�- the m ; dhavantt-fleei ng ; tatra
tatra-here and there; enam-the King; dadarsa-she saw; anu-behind;
udyata taken up; iiyudham his weapons.
-

-

TRANSLATION
The cow-shaped earth ran here and there in outer space between the
heavenly planets and the earth, and wherever she ran, the King chased
her with his bow and arrows.
TEXT 17

������it��: I
!RE11 � � �ij A'� 11�'-'ll
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loke navindata trararii
vainyan mrtyor iva praja"{t
trasta tada nivavrte
hrdayena vidayata

loke-within the three worlds; na-not; avindata-could obtain; trartam
release; vai n yat-from the hand of the son of King Vena; mrtyo.h- from
death; iva-Like; prajii"{t - men; trasta- being very much afraid; tadii-at that
time; nivavrte-turned back; hrdaye na - within her heart; vi dil yata - very
much aggrieved.
TRANSLATION
Just as a man cannot escape the cruel hands of death, the cow-shaped
earth could not escape the hands of the son of Vena. At Length the earth,
fearful, her heart aggrieved, turned back in helplessness.
TEXT 18

uviica ca maha.-bha.garii
dharma-jfiapanna-vatsala
triihi miim api bhatanarii
palane 'vasthito bhavan
u va c a
she said; ca-and; mahii-bhiigam- unto the great, fortunate King;
-:-=_
dharma-,na-0 knower of the principles of religion; apanna-vatsala-0

shelter of the surr ndered; trahi-save; mam-me; api-indeed; bhiltanam

of Living entities; palane- in protection; avasthita"{t - situated; bhavan- Your
Majesty.
TRANSLATION
Addressing the great opulent King Prthu as the knower of religious
principles and shelter of the surrendered, she said: Please save me. You are
the protector of all living entities. Now you are situated as the King of this
planet.
PURPORT
The cow- haped earth addressed King Pfthu as dharma-jfia, which refers
to one who knows the principles of religion. The principles of religion
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dictate that a woman, a cow, a child, a briihmarta and an old man must be
given all protection by the king or anyone else. Consequently mother
earth took the shape of a cow. She was also a woman. Thus she appealed
to the

IGng as one who knows the principles of religion. Religious

principles also dictate thal one is not to he killed if he surrenders. She
reminded IGng Prthu that not only was he an incarnation of God, hut he
was situated as the King of the earth as well. Therefore his duty was to
excuse her.
TEXT 19

�'*1(\wtl+ti«�fiNttl� I
31�f;t� �t � �Rf q) 'RJ: II t 0..11

� �e( ��

sa tvam jighiimsase kasmiid
dtniim akrta-kilbi§iim
ahaninat katham yo,siim
dharma-jiia iti yo mata�
saf!.-that very person; tvam-you; jighiimsase-want to kill; kasmiit
why; diniim-poor; akrta-without having done; kilbi§iim-any sinful
activities; ahani§yat-would kill; katham-how; yo§iim-a woman; dharma
jiia�-the knower of religious principles; iti-thus; ya{t-one who; mata{l.
is considered.
TRANSLATION
The cow-shaped earth continued to appeal to the King: I am very poor
and have not committed any sinful activities. I do not know why you
want to kill me. Since you are supposed to be the knower of all religious
principles, why are you so envious of me, and why are you so anxious to
kill a woman?

PURPORT
The earth appealed to the King in two ways. A king who knows religious
principles cannot kill anyone who has not committed sinful activities.
Apart from this, a woman is not to be killed, even if she does commit some
sinful activities. Since the earth was innocent and was also a woman, the
King should not kill her.
TEXT 20

Sf��f;« et l � '§m:� �: 1
mrn � lHiil �lilT 4)wt�«"t�n I I 'o I I
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praharanti na vai stri§U
krtaga[lsv api jantavafl
kim uta tvad-vidhii riijan
karurtii dina-vatsaliifl
praharanti-strike;na-never;vai-certainly;stri§u-women;krta-iigal),su
having committed sinful activities; api-although;jantavafl

human beings;
kim uta-then what to speak of;tvat-vidhiifl-personalities like you;riijan0 King; karurtiifl.-merciful;dina vatsalii[l-affectionate to the poor.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Even if a woman does commit some sinful activity, no one should place
his hand upon her. And what to speak of you, dear King, who are so merci
ful. You are a protector, and you are affectionate to the poor.
TEXT 21

� Wnon�wwi � R� srRt-m� I
3TmtR ���:�'f!�fu' 11��11
miim vipiityiijariim niivam
yatra visvarh prali§thitam
iitmiinam ca prajiis cemiifl
katham ambhasi dhiisyasi
miim-rne; vipiitya-breaking to pieces; ajariim-very strong; niivam
boat; yatra-where;visvam-all worldly paraphernaua;prati§thitam-stand
ing; iitmiinam-yourself; ca-and; prajii[l-your subjects;ca-also; imiifl-all
these; katham-how;ambhasi-in the water; dhiisyasi-you will hold.
TRANSLATION
The cow-shaped earth continued: My dear King, I am just like a strong
boat, and all the paraphernalia of the world is standing upon me. If you
break me to pieces, how can you protect yourself and your subjects from
drowning?
PURPORT
Beneath the en lire planetary system is the garbha water. Lord Vi�Q.U lies
on t his garbha waler and from His abdomen a lotus slem grows, and all
,

the planets within the universe are floating in the air being upported by
this lotus slem. If a planel is deslroyed it must fall into Lhe water of
,
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garbha. The earth therefore warned King Prthu that he could gain nothing

by destroying her. Indeed, how would he protect himself and his citizens
from drowning in the garbha water? In other words, outer space may be
compared to an ocean of air, and each and every planet is floating on it
just as a boat or island floats on the ocean. Sometimes planets are called
dvtpa, or islands, and sometimes they are called boats. Thus the cosmic

manifestation is partially explained in this reference by the cow -shaped
earlh.
TEXT 22

�

cm\t�t�atlfq �0reijtroe.._� 1
mti�fif�tri ;r� :q;ft erij ����II
"'

prthur uvaca
vasudhe tvarh vadhi§yiimi
mac-chiisana-pariin-mukhrm
bhiigarh barhi§i yii vrnkte
na tanoti ca no vasu
prthu[l. uviica- King Prthu replied; vasu-dhe-my dear earthly planet;
tvii m-you;
m

vadhi§yiimi-1

shall

kill;

mat - my;

siisa n a - rulings;

pariik

ukhim- disobedient to; bhiiga m-your share; b arhi§i-in Lhe yajiia; yii

who; vpikte-accepts; na-not; tanoti-does deliver; ca-and;

n

a [l.-to us;

vasu - produce.

TRANSLATION
King Prthu replied to the earthly planet: My dear earth, you have

disobeyed my orders and rulings. In the form of a demigod you accepted

your share of the yajrias we performed, hut in return you have not
produced sufficient food grains. For this reason I must kill you.
PURPORT
The cow-shaped earthly planet submitted Lhat she was not only a woman,
but was innocent and sinless as well. Thus she argued that she should not
be killed. Besides, she pointed out that being perfectly religious-minded,

the King could not violate the religious principles that forbade killing a
woman. In reply, Maharaja Prthu informed her that first of all she had
disobeyed his orders. This was her first sinful activity. Secondly he accused
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her of taking her share in the yajnas (sacrifices) but not producing sufficient
food grains in return.
TEXT 23

�� ���� � ��� q�: I
�� ft: � � ;n;r WI� ����II
yavasarh jagdh y anudinarh
naiva dogdhy audhasarh paya{l.
tasyiim evarh hi du�tiiyiirh
daru;lo niitra na sasyate
yavasam-green grass;jagdhi-you eat; anudinam-daily;na-never; eva
erta in ly; dogdhi-you yield; audhasam-in the milk bag; paya{l.-milk;
tasyiim-when a cow;evam-thus; hi-certa in ly;du§tiiyiim-being offensive;
da!l!fafl.-punishment;na-not;atra-here;na-not; sasyate-is advisable.
c

TRANSLATION
Although you are eating green grass every day, you are not filling your
milk bag so we can utilize your milk. Since you are willfully committing
offenses, it cannot be said that you are not punishable due to your
assuming the form of a cow.
PURPORT

A cow eats green grasses in the pasture and fills her milk bag with
sufficient milk so that the cowherdsmen can milk her. Yajnas (sacrifices)
are performed to produce sufficient clouds that will pour water over the
earth. The word paya{l can refer both to milk and to water. As one of the
demigods, the earthly planet was taking her share in the yajnas-that is,
she was eating green grass-but in return she was not producing sufficient
food grai n s-that is, she was not filling her milk bag. Prthu Maharaja was
therefore justified in threatening to punish her for her offense.

TEXT 24

��Nifhnf;r�� �TI
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tvam khalv o�adhi-bijani
prak Sf§tani svayambhuva
na muiicasy atma-ruddhani
mam avajiiaya manda-dhi�
tvam-you; khalu-certainly; o�adhi-of herbs, plants and grains; bijani
the seeds; prak-formerly; mtani-created; svayam-bhuva-by Lord Brahma;
na-do

not; muiicasi-deliver; atma-ruddhani-hidden within yourself;

mam-me; avajiiaya-disobeying; manda-dhi�-Less intelligent.
TRANSLATION
You have so lost your intelligence that, despite my orders, you do not
deliver the seeds of herbs and grains-formerly created by Brahma-now
hidden within yourself.
PURPORT
While creating all the planets in the universe, Lord Brahma also created
the seeds of various grains, herbs, plants and trees. When sufficient water
falls from the clouds, the seeds fructify and produce fruits, grains,
vegetables, etc. By his example, Prthu Maharaja indicates that whenever
there is a scarcity in food production, the head of the government should
take steps to see why production is being held up and what should be done
to rectify the situation.
TEXT 25

311f'T ��q(l<wn'ffiJi;ri qf«ff4ij'( 1
�� ��� � 11,'-\11
amu�am k�ut-paritanam
artanam paridevitam
samayi�yami mad-bar-air
bhinnayas tava medasa
amii�am-of all

of

them; k�udh-paritanam-suffering

from hunger;

artanam-of the distressed; paridevitam-the Lamentation; samayi§yami-I
shall pacify; mat-bar-a*-by my arrows; bhinnaya�-being cut into pieces;
tava-of you; medasa-by the flesh.
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TRANSLATION
Now, with the help of my arrows, I shall cut you to pieces and with
your flesh satisfy the hunger-stricken citizens who are now crying for want
of grains. Thus I shall satisfy the crying citizens of my kingdom.
PURPORT
Here we find some indication how the government can arrange for the
eating of cow flesh. It is here indicated that in a rare circumstance when
there is no supply of grains, the government may sanction the eating of
meat. However, when there is sufficient food, the government should not
allow the eating of cow's flesh just to satisfy the fastidious tongue. In
other words, in rare circumstances, when people are suffering for want of
grains, meat-eating or flesh-eating can be allowed, but not otherwise. The
maintenance of slaughterhouses for the satisfaction of the tongue and the
killing of animals unnecessarily should never be sanctioned by a government.
As described in the previous verse, animals or cows should be given suf
ficient grass to eat. If, despite a sufficient supply of grass, a cow does not
supply milk, and there is an acute shortage of food, the dried-up cow may
be utilized to feed the hungry masses of people. According to the law of
necessity, first of all human society must try to produce food grains and
vegetables, but if they fail in this, they can indulge in flesh-eating. Other
wise not. As human society is presently structured, there is sufficient pro·
duction of grains all over the world. Therefore the opening of slaughter
houses cannot be supported. In some nations there is so much

urplus

grain that sometimes extra grain is thrown into the sea, and sometimes
the government forbids further production of grain. The conclusion is that
the earth produces sufficient grain to feed the entire population, but the
distribution of this grain is restricted due to trade regulations and a desire for
profit. Consequently in some places there is scarcity of grain and in others
profuse production. If there were one government on the surface of the
earth to handle the distribution of grain, there would be no question of
scarcity, no necessity to open slaughterhouses, and no need to present false
theories about overpopulation.
TEXT 26

�Fl..tit� Jftir 311<:'4Q�;ft5\11(: I
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pumiin yo§id uta kliba
iitma-sambhiivano 'dhamaft
bhute§u niranukroso
nrpii[tiirh tad-vadho 'vadhaft
pumiin-a

man;

yo§it-a

woman;

uta-also;

kliba � -eunuch; iitma

sambhiivana�-interested in self-maintenance; adhamaft-lowest of human
kind; bhute§u-to other living entities; niranukrosaft-without compassion;
nrpii[tiim-for the kings; tat-of him; vadhall -killing; avadhaft-not killing.
TRANSLATION
Any cruel person-be he a man, woman or impotent eunuch-who is only
interested in his personal maintenance and has no compassion for other
living entities, may be killed by the king. Such killing can never be con
sidered actual killing.
PURPORT
The planet earth is actually a woman in her constitutional form, and as
such she needs to be protected by the king. Prthu Maharaja argues, however,
that if a citizen within the state-be�he man, woman or a eunuch-is not
compassionate upon his fellow men, he or he may be killed by the king,
and such killing is never to be considered actual killing. As far as the field of
spiritual activities is concerned, when a devotee is self-satisfied and does
not preach the glories of Kr�rta, he is not considered a first-class devotee. A
devotee who tries to preach, who has compassion upon innocent persons
who have no knowledge of Kr�rta, is a superior devotee. In his prayer to
the Lord, Prahhida Maharaja said that he was not personally interested in
liberation from this material world; rather, he did not wish to be liberated
from this material condition until all fallen souls are delivered. Even in the
material field, if a person is not interested in others' welfare, he should be
considered to be condemned by the Personality of Godhead or His incarna
tion as Prthu Maharaja.
TEXT 27

tviirh stabdhiirh durmadiirh
nitvii miiyii-giirh tilasaft saraifl,
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iitma-yoga-balenemii
dhiirayi�yiimy aham prajii�
tviim

- you;

stabdhiim - very much puffed up; durmadiim-mad ; nitvii

-

bringing into such a condition; miiyii giim

- false

cow; tilasa�-into small

particles like grains; sara* -by my arrows; iitma-personal; yoga-balena
by mystic power; imii�

- a1l

these; dhiirayi�yiimi-shall uphold; aham-l;

prajii�-all the citizens, or all the living entities.

TRANSLATION
You are very much puffed up with pride and have become almost insane.
Presently you have assumed the form of a cow by your mystic powers.
Nonetheless I shall cut you into small pieces like grain, and I will uphold
the entire population by my personal mystic powers.
PURPORT
The earth informed King Prthu that if he destroyed her, he and his sub
jects would all fall down into the waters of the garbha ocean. King Prthu
now replies to that point. Although the earth assumed the shape of a cow
by her mystic powers in order to be saved from being killed by the King,
the King was nonetheless aware of this fact and would not hesitate to cut
her to pieces, just like small bits of grain. As far as the destruction of the,
citizens is concerned, Maharaja Prthu maintained that he could uphold
everyone by his own mystic powers. He did not need the help of the earthly
planet. Being the incarnation of Lord Vi�Q.u, Prthu Maharaja possessed the
power of Sankar�aQ.a, which is explained by the scientists as the power of
gravitation. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is holding millions of
planets in space without any support; similarly, Prthu Maharaja would not
have had any difficulty supporting all his citizens and himself in space with
out the help of the planet earth. The Lord is known as Y ogesvara, master
of all mystic powers. Consequently the planet earth was informed by the
King that she need not worry about his standing without her help.
TEXT 28

�� �q� � 'i<tl'ktfq� � I
� �: 5l1t �� QS11(1�q�: ������
evam manyumayim murtim
krtiintam iva bibhratam
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pra"{latii priinjal* priiha
maht sanjiita-vepathu�
evam-thus; manyu-mayim - very much
antam-death

personified,

Yamanija;

angry; m iirtim-form;

iva-like;

krta

bibhratam- possessing;

pra"{latii-surrendered ; priinjal* - with folded hands; p nzha-said; mahi-the
earthly planet; sanjiita - arisen; vepathu� - tremb1ing in her body.
TRANSLATION
At this time �thu Maharaja became exactly like Yamaraja, and his whole
body appeared very angry. In other words, he was anger personified. After
hearing him, the planet earth began to tremble. She surrendered, and with

folded hands began to speak as follows.

PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is death personified to miscreants

and the supreme beloved Lord to the devotees. In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord
says, mrtyu� sarva-haras ciiham: "I am aU-devouring death." (Bg. 10.34)

Faithless unbelievers who challenge the appearance of God will be delivered

by the Supreme Personality of Godhead when He appears before them as

death. Hirao.yakasipu, for example, challenged the authority of the Supreme

:Personality of Godhead, and the Lord met him in the form of N rsimhadeva

and killed him. Similarly, the planet earth saw Maharaja Prthu as death
personified, and she also saw him in the mood of anger personified. There

fore she began to tremble. One cannot challenge the authority of the Su
preme Personality of Godhead in any circumstance. It is better to surrender
unto Him and take His protection at all times.
TEXT 29
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dharoviica
nama� parasmai puru§iiya miiyayii
vinyasta-niinii-tanave gu"{liitmane
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nama� svariipiinubhavena nirdhuta
dravya-kriyii-kiiraka-vibhramormaye

dharii-the earthly planet; uvii ca-said; nama�-1 offer my obeisances;
parasmai-unto the Transcendence; purusiiya -unto the person; miiyayii
.

by the material energy; vinyasta -expanded; niinii-various; tanave-whose
forms; gu�a-d'tmane-unto the source of the three modes of material nature;
nama�- I offer my obeisances; sva-riipa-of the real form; anubhavena-by
understanding; nirdhuta-not affected by; d ravya matter; kriyii -action;
-

kiira ka

-

doer; v ibhrama

-

bewilderment; iirmaye-the waves of material

existence.
TRANSLATION
The planet earth spoke: My dear Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of God
head, You are transcendental in Your position, and by Your material
energy You have expanded Yourself in various forms and species of life
through the interaction of the three modes of material nature. Unlike some
other masters, You always remain in Your transcendental position and are
not affected by the material creation, which is subject to different material
interactions. Consequently You are not bewildered by material activities.
PURPORT
AfLer King P�thu gave his royal command, the planet earth in the shape
of a cow could understand that the King was a directly empowered incar
nation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Consequently the King
knew everything past, present and future. Thus there was no possibility
of the earth's cheating him. The earth was accused of hiding the seeds of all
herbs and grains, and therefore she is preparing to explain how Lhe seeds of
these herbs and grains can be again exposed. The earth knew that Lhe King
was very angry with her, and she realized that unless she pacified his anger,
there was no possibility of placing a positive program before him. Therefore
in the beginning of her speech she very humbly presents herself as

a

part

and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's body. She submits
that the various bodily forms manifest in the physical world are but different
parts and parcels of the supreme gigantic body. It is said that the lower
planetary systems are parts and parcels of the legs of the Lord, whereas the
upper planetary systems are parts and parcels of the Lord's head. The Lord
creates this material world by His external energy, but this external energy
is in one sense not different from Him. Yet at the same time the Lord is not
directly manifest in the external energy but is always situated in the spiritual
energy. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (9.10), mayiidhyak§er;ta prakrti�.: material
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nature is working under the direction of the Lord. Therefore the Lord is

not unattached to the external energy, and He is addressed in this verse as

gura-iitmii, the source of the three modes of material nature. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii:
sarvendriya-guriibhiisam
sarvendriya-vivarjitam
asaktam sarva-bhrc caiva
nirguram gura-bhoktr ca
"The Supersoul is the original source of all senses, yet He is without senses.

He is unattached, although He is the maintainer of all living beings. He

transcends the modes of nature, and at the same time He is the master of

all modes of material nature." (Bg.

13.15)

Although the Lord is not attached to the external energy, He is nonethe

less the master of it. The philosophy of Lord Caitanya, upholding that the
Lord is simultaneously one with and different from His creation (acintya

bhediibheda-tattva), is very easily understandable in this connection. The
planet earth explains that although the Lord is attached to the external

energy, He is nonetheless nirdhuta; He is completely free from the activities

of the external energy. The Lord is always situated in His internal energy.

Therefore in this verse it is stated: svariipiinubhavena. The Lord remains

completely in His internal potency and yet has full knowledge of the ex

ternal energy as well as the internal energy, just as His devotee remains

always in a transcendental position, keeping himself in the service of the

Lord without becoming attached to the material body. Srila Riipa Gosvami

says that the devotee who is always engaged in the devotional service of the
Lord is always liberated, regardless of his material situation. If it is possible

for a devotee to remain transcendental, it is certainly possible for the Su

preme Personality of Godhead to remain in His internal potency without

being attached to the external potency. There should be no difficulty in

understanding this situation. Just as a devotee is never bewildered by his

material body, the Lord is never bewildered by the external energy of this
material world. A devotee is not hampered by the material body, although

he is situated in a physical body that runs according to so many material
conditions, just as there are five kinds of air functioning within the body,

and so many organs-the hands, legs, the tongue, genitals, rectum, etc.-all

working differently. The spirit soul, the living entity who is in full knowl

edge of his position, is always engaged in chanting Hare Knn:ta, Hare Kn>Q.a,
Kr$Q.a Kf$Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare
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and is not concerned with the bodily functions. Although the Lord is con
nected with the material world, He is always situated in His spiritual energy
and is always unattached to the functions of the material world. As far as
the material body is concerned, there are six "waves" or symptomatic ma
terial conditions: hunger, thirst, lamentation, bewilderment, old age and
death. The liberated soul is never concerned with these six physical interac
tions. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being the all-powerful master
of all energies, has some connection with the external energy, but He is al
ways free from the interactions of the external energy in the material
world.
TEXT 30
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yenaham atmayatanam vinirmita
dhatra yato 'yam gur-a-sarga-sangraha�
sa eva mam hantum udayudhaft sva-ra{l
upasthito 'nyam sarar-am kam asraye
yena-by whom; aham-1; atma-ayatanam- resting place of all living
entities; vinirmitll-was created; dhatrll-by the Supreme Lord; yata�-on
account of whom ; ayam-this ; gu r-a-sarga-sangraha�- combination of dif
ferent material elements ; sa�- He ; eva-certainly ; mam-me; han tum-to kill;
udliyudha�-prepared

with

weapons; sva-ra.t- completely independent;

upasthita�-now present before me; anyam-other;sara1J.am- shelter;kam
unto whom;asraye - I shall resort to.
TRANSLATION
The planet earth continued: My dear Lord, You are the complete con
ductor of the material creation. You have created this cosmic manifestation
and the three material qualities, and therefore You have created me, the
planet earth, the resting place of all living entities. Yet You are always fully
independent, my Lord. Now that You are present before me and ready to
kill me with Your weapons, let me know where I should go to take shelter,
and tell me who can give me protection.
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PURPORT
The planet earth herein exhibits the symptoms of full surrender before

the Lord. As stated, no one can protect the person whom Kr�pa is pre

pared to kill, and no one can kill the person whom Kr�Qa protects. Be

cause the Lord was prepared to kill the planet earth, there was no one to
give protection to her. We are all receiving protection from the Lord, and

it is therefore proper that every one of us surrender unto Him. In Bhagavad

gitii the Lord instructs:

sarva-dharmiin parityajya
miim ekam sarar,wm vraja
aham tviim sarva-piipebhyo
mokfiayi,syiimi mii sucafi.
"Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver

you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg.

18.66)

SrUaBhaktivinoda Thiikura sings: "My dear Lord, whatever I have-even

my mind, the center of all material necessities, namely my home, my body
and whatever I have in connection with this body-1 now surrender unto
You. You are now completely independent to act however You like. If You

like, You can kiU me, and if You like, Y ou can save me. In any case, I am
Your eternal servant, and You have every right to do whatever You like."

TEXT 31
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ya etad iidiiv asrjac cariicaram
sva-miiyayiitmiisrayayiivitarkyayii
tayaiva so 'yam kila goptum udyatafi.
katham nu miim dharma-paro jighiimsati
yab,-one who; etat-these; iidau-in the beginning of creation;

created; cara-acaram-moving and nonmoving living entities;

asrjat
sva-miiyayii

by His own potency; iitma-iisrayayii-sheltered under His own protection;

avitarkyaya-inconceivable; taya-by that same

miiyii; eva-certainly; sa{l-
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he; ayam-this King; kila-certainly; goptum udyata � -prepared to give
protection; katham-how; nu-then; mam-me; dharma-para�-one who is

strictly following religious principles; jighiimsati- desires to kill.
TRANSLATION

In the beginning of creation You created all these moving and non
moving living entities by Your inconceivable energy. Through this very
same energy You are now prepared to protect the living entities. Indeed,
You are the supreme protector of religious principles. Why are You so
anxious to kill me, even though I am in the form of a cow?
PURPORT
The planet earth argues that there is no doubt that one who creates can
also annihilate by His sweet will. The planet earth questions why she should
be killed when the Lord is prepared to give protection to everyone. After
all, it is the earth that is the resting place for all other living entities, and it
is the earth that produces grains for Lhem.

TEXT
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nunam batesasya samihitam janais
tan-mayaya durjayayakrtatmabh*
na lak§yate yas tv akarod akarayad
yo 'neka eka� paratas ca tsvara�
niinam- su rely; bata-certainly; iSasya-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; samihitam-activities, plan; janai�-by people; tat-mayaya-by

His potency; durjayaya - which is unconquerable; akrta-atmabhi�-who are

not sufficiently experienced; na - never; lakfiyate-are seen; ya�-he who;

tu - then; akarot-created; akarayat-caused

to

create; ya�-one who;

aneka{l- m any; ek a�- one; parata�-by His inconceivable potencies; ca
and; tsvara{t-controller.
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TRANS LATIO N
My dear Lord, although Y ou are one, by Your inconceivable potencies
You have expanded Yourself in many forms. Through the agency of Brahma,
You have created this universe. You are therefore directly the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Those who are not sufficiently experienced cannot

understand Your transcendental activities because they are covered by Your
illusory energy.

PURPORT
God is one, but He expands Himself in a variety of energies-the material
energy, the spiritual energy, the marginal energy and so forth. Unless one
is favored and especially endowed with grace, he cannot understand how the
one Supreme Personality of Godhead acts through His different energies.
The living entities are also the marginal energy of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Brahma is also one of these living entities, but he is especially
empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although Brahmii is
supposed to be Lhe creator of this universe, actually the Supreme Person
ality of Godhead is its ultimate creator. In this verse the word miiyayii is
significant. Maya means "energy." Lord Brahm a is not the energetic but is
one of the manifestations of the Lord's marginal energy. In other words,
Lord Brahma is only an instrument. Although sometimes plans appear con
tradictory, there is a definite plan behind all action. One who is experienced
and is favored by the Lord can understand that everything is being done ac
cording to the Lord's supreme plan.
TEXT 33
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sargiidi yo 'syiinurur-addhi saktibhir
dravya-kriya-kiiraka-cetaniitmabhifi,
tasmai samunnaddha-niruddha-saktaye
nama[!, parasmai puru�iiya vedhase
sarga-adi - c reation , maintenance and dissolution;ya�-one who; asya-of
this material world; anu ru r- addhi-causes; saktibhifi,-by His own potencies;
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dravya- physical elements; kriya- senses; karaka- controlling demigods;
c

etana- intelligence; atmabh* - consisting of false ego; tasmai-unto Him;

samunnaddha-manifest; nirudd ha- potential; saktaye- one who possesses
these energies; namaft -obeisances; p arasmai-unto the transcendental;
p u ru§ aya- Supreme Personality of Godhead; vedhase-unto the cause of all
causes.
TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, by Your own potencies You are the original cause of the
material elements, as well as the performing instruments (the senses), the
workers of the senses (the controlling demigods), the intelligence and the
ego, as well as everything else. By Your energy You manifest this entire
cosmic creation, maintain it and dissolve it. Through Your energy alone
everything is sometimes manifest and sometimes not manifest. You are
therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the cause of all causes. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
All activities begin with the creation of the total energy, the mahat-tattva.
Then, by the agitation of the three gur;tas, the physical elements are created,
as well

as

the mind, ego and the controllers of the senses. All of these are

created one after another by the inconceivable energy of the Lord. In
modern electronics, a mechanic may, by pushing only one button, set off an
electronic chain reaction by which so many actions are carried out one
after another. Similarly, the Supreme Personality of Godhead pushes the
button of creation, and different energies create the material elements and
various controllers of the physical elements, and their subsequent interac
tions follow the inconceivable plan of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 34
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sarhsthiipayi§yann aja miirh rasiitaliid
abhyujjahariimbhasa iidi-sukara{t
salt - He;

vai-certainly;

bhavan- Yourself;

vinirmitam-manufactured; jagat-this world;

atma-by

bhuta-the

Yourself;

physical

ele

ments; indriya-senses; anta{t-kara[l a-mind, heart; atmakam-consisting
of; vibho-0 Lord; sarhsthapayi§yan-maintain ing; aja-0 unborn; mam
me;

rasiitaliit-from

the

plutonic

region;

ambhasa{t-from the water; iidi-original; sukara{t

abhyujjahiira-took
-

out;

the boar.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, You are always unborn. Once in the form of the original
boar, You rescued me from the waters in the bottom of the universe.
Through Your own energy You created all the physical elements, the
senses and the heart, for the maintenance of the world.
PURPORT
This refers to the time when Lord Kr�!la appeared as the supreme boar,
Varaha, and rescued the earth, which had been merged in water. The asura
HiraQ.yak�a had dislocated the earth from its orbit and thrown it beneath
the waters of the Garbhodaka Ocean. Then the Lord, in the shape of the
original boar, rescued the earth.
TEXT 35
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apiim upasthe mayi navy avasthitii{t
praja bhaviin adya rirak§i§u{t kila
sa vtra-murti{t samabhud dhariidharo
yo miirh payasy ugra-saro jighiirhsasi
ap iim-of the water; up asthe-situated on the surface; mayt-m me;
niivi-in a boat; avas thitii{t-standing ; praja{t-living entities; bhaviin- Your
self; adya-now; rirak§i§u{t-desiring to protect; k ila-indeed; sa{t-He; vtra-
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miirti ft -in the form of a great hero; samabhii t- became; dharii-dharah
. -the
protector of the earthly planet; yaft

-

one who; miim-me; payasi-for the

sake of milk; ugra-saraft - with sharpened arrows; j ighiirh s asi-you desire to
kill.
TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, in this way You once protected me by rescuing me from
the water, and consequently Your name has been famous as Dharadhara
He who holds the planet earth. Yet at the present moment, in the form of
a great hero, You are about to kill me with sharpened arrows. I am, how·
ever, just like a boat on the water, keeping everything afloat.
PURPORT
The Lord is known as Dharadhara, meaning, "He who keeps the planet
earth on His Lusks as the hoar incarnation." Thus the planet earth in the
shape of a cow is accounting the contradictory acts of the Lord. Although
He once saved the earth, He now wants to upset the earth, which is like a
boat on water. No one can understand the activities of the Lord. Due to a
poor fund of knowledge, human beings sometimes think the Lord's activities
contradictory.
TEXT 36
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niinarh janair thitam tsvarii'{liim
as mad-vidhais tad-gu'{la-sarga-miiyayii
na jniiyate mohita-citta-vartmabhis
tebhyo namo vtra-yasas-karebhyaft
niinam-surely; janaift-by

the people in general; ihitam- activities;

iSvarii'{liim-of the controllers; asmat-vidhaift-like me; tat-of the Person
ality of Godhead; gul)-a-of the modes of material nature; sarga

-

which

brings forth creation; miiyayii-by Your energy; na-never; jniiyate-are
understood; mo hita-bewildered; citta-whose minds; vartma bh ift- way;

tebhya[l- unto them; namaft-oheisances; vtra-yasa[l-karebhyaft-who bring
renown to heroes themselves.
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TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, I am also the creation of one of Your energies, composed
of the three modes of material nature. Consequently I am bewildered by
Your activities. Even the activities of Your devotees cannot be understood,
and what to speak of Your pastimes. Thus everything appears to us to be
contradictory and wonderfuL

PURPORT
The activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His various forms

and incarnations are always uncommon and wonderful. It is not possible for
a tiny human being to estimate the purpose and plans of such activities;

therefore Srila )iva Gosvami has said that unless the Lord's activities are
accepted as inconceivable, they cannot be explained. The Lord is eternally

existing as

Kn;p.a, the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, in Goloka

Vrndavana. He has also simultaneously expanded Himself in innumerable

forms, beginning with Lord Rama, Lord Nrsirhha, Lord Varaha and all the
incarnations coming directly from Sankar�aQ.a. Sankar�ap.a is the expansion

of Baladeva, and Baladeva is the first manifestation of Kr�p.a. Therefore all

these incarnations are known as kala.

The word isvararam refers to all the personalities of Godhead. As stated

in Brahma-sarhhitii:

(5.39)

riimiidi-murti§u kala-niyamena ti§.than. In the

Sr'imad-Bhagavatam it is confirmed that all the incarnations are partial ex

pansions or kala of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. However, Kr�p.a

is the original Supreme Personality of Godhead. One should not take the
plural number of the word iSvariir;iim to mean that there are many Godheads.
The fact is that God is one, but He exists eternally and expands Himself in

innumerable forms and acts in various ways. Sometimes the common man

is bewildered by all this and considers such activities contradictory, but they
are not contradictory. There is a great plan behind all the Lord's activities.

For our understanding it is sometimes said that the Lord is situated in

the heart of the thief as well as in the heart of the householder, but the

Supersoul in the heart of the thief dictates, "Go and steal things from that

particular house," and at the same time the Lord tells the householder, "Now
be careful of thieves and burglars." These instructions to different persons

appear contradictory, yet we should know that the Supersoul, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, has some plan, and we should not consider such

activities contradictory. The best course is to surrender unto the Supreme
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Personality of Godhead wholeheartedly, and, being protected by Him, re

main peaceful.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Seventeenth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Mahiiriija Prthu Becomes
Angry at the Earth."

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

Prthu MaharaJa Milks the Earth Planet

TEXT I
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maitreya uviica
ittham prthum abh�tuya
ru§ii prasphuritiidharam
punar iihiivanir bhitii
samstabhyiitmiinam iitmanii
maitreyal;t uvaca- the great saint Maitreya continued to speak; ittham
thus; prthum-unto King Prthu; abhi�tuya-after offering prayers; ru�a-in
anger; prasphurita
said; avanil;t

-trembling;

adharam-his lips; punal;l.-again; iiha-she

- the earthly planet; bhita-in fear; samstabhya-after settling;

iitmanam-the mind; atmanii-by the intelligence.
TRANSLATION

The great saint Maitreya continued to address Vidura: My dear Vidura,
at that time, after the planet earth finished her prayers, King Prthu was
still not pacified, and his lips trembled in great anger. Although the planet
earth was frightened, she made up her mind and began to speak as follows
in order to convince the King.
TEXT2
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sanniyacchiibhibho manyum
nibodha srtivitam ca me
sarvata� stiram tidatte
yathti madhu-karo budha�
sanniyaccha-please pacify;abhibho-0 King; manyum-anger; nibodha

try to understand; srt1vitam-what is said; ca-also; me-by me; sarvatal].

from everywhere; saram-the essence; adatte-takes; yathti-as; madhu

kara�-the bumblebee; budhaft-an inte lligent person.
TRANSLATION

My dear Lord, please pacify your anger completely and patiently hear

whatever I submit before you. Please turn your kind attention to this. I

may be very poor, but a learned man takes the essence of knowledge from

all places, just as a bumblebee collects honey from each and every flower.
TEXT3
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asmit loke 'thavtimu�min
munibhis tattva-darsibhi{l
dnta yoga� prayuktas ca
pumstim sreya{l.-prasiddhaye
asmin-in this; loke-duration of life; athava-or; amu�min-in the next

life; munibh*-by the great sages; tattva -the truth; darsibh*-by those
who have seen it; dr�ta�-prescribed;yoga�-methods;prayuktii�-applied;
ca-also; pumsam-of the people in general; sre ya�-benefit; prasiddhaye
in the matter of obtaining.



TRANSLATION
To benefit all human society, not only in this life but in the next, the

great seers and sages have prescribed various methods conducive to the
prosperity of the people in general.
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PURPORT
Vedic civilization takes advantage of the perfect knowledge presented

in the Vedas and presented by the great sages and briihmaras for the

benefit of human society. Vedic injunctions are known as sruti, and the

additional supplementary presentations of these principles, as given by the
great sages, are known as smrti. They follow the principles of Vedic instruc

tion. Human society should take advantage of the instructions from both
sruti and smrti. If one wants to advance in spiritual life, he must take these

instructions and follow the principles. In Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, Srila

Rupa Gosvami says that if one poses himself as advanced in spiritual life

but does not refer to the srutis and smrtis he is simply a disturbance in

society. One should follow the principles laid down in srutis and smrtis

not only in one's spiritual life but in material life as well. As far as human

society is concerned, it should follow the Manu-smrti as well, for these
taws are given by Manu, the father of mankind.

In the Manu-smrti it is stated that a woman should not be given inde

pendence but should be given protection by her father, husband and elderly

sons. In all circumstances a woman should remain dependent upon some
guardian. Presently women are given full independence like men, but actually

we can see that such independent women are no happier than those women

who are placed under guardians. If people follow the injunctions given by

the great sages, $rutis and smr, tis, they can actually be happy in both this life

and the next. Unfortunately rascals are manufacturing so many ways and

means to be happy. Everyone is inventing so many methods. Consequently

human society has lost the standard ways of life, both materially and spiri
tually, and as a result people are bewildered, and there is no peace or hap

piness in the world. Although they are trying to solve the problems of human
society in the United Nations, they are still baffled. Because they do not
follow the liberated instructions of the Vedas, they are unhappy.

Two significant words used in this verse are asmin and amu!jmin. Asmin

means "in this life," and amu§min means "in the next life." Unfortunately

in this age, even exalted professors and learned men believe that there is
no next life and that everything is finished in this life. Since they are ras

cals and fools, what advice can they give? Still they are passing as learned

scholars and professors. In this verse the word amu$min is very explicit. It

is the duty of everyone to mold his life in such a way that he will have a

profitable next life. Just as a boy is educated in order to become happy

later, one should be educated in this life in order attain an eternal and

prosperous life after death. It is therefore essential that people follow what
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is given in the srutis and smrtis to make sure that the human mission is
successful.

TEXT4
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tiin iitifi.thati ya[l samyag
upiiyiin purva-darsitiin
avarafl sraddhayopeta
upeyiin vindate 'iijasii
tan-those; iiti�t hati- follows; ya/].-anyone who; s amya k - completely;
upiiyiin- principles ;purva- formerly; darsitiin- instructed; avara[l- inexperi
enced; sraddh ayii with faith; upeta[l being situated; upey iin- the fruits
of activities; vindate-enjoys; Mija s ii very easily.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
One who follows the principles and instructions enjoined by the great
sages of the past can utilize these instructions for practical purposes. Such
a person can very easily enjoy life and pleasures.
PURPORT
The Vedic principles (mahiijano yena gata[l sa pantha[l) urge us to
follow in Lhe footsteps of great liberated souls. In this way we c an receive
benefit in both this life and the next, and we can also improve our material
life. By following the principles laid down by great sages and saints of the

past, we can very easily understand the aim of all life. The word avara/:1.,

meaning "inexperienced," is very significant in this verse. Every conditioned

soul is inexperienced. Everyone is abodha-jata-born a fool and rascal. In
democratic government at the present moment all kinds of fools and rascals
are making decisions. But what can they do? What is the result of their

legislation? They enact something today just to whimsically repeal it to

morrow. One political party utilizes a country for one purpose, and the next

moment another political party forms a different type of government and
nullifies all the laws and regulations. This process of chewing the chewed

(puna/:!. punas carvita-carvaaiinam) will never make human society happy.
In order to make all human society happy and prosperous, we should
accept the standard methods given by liberated persons.
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6Mwtlt� �s��l
fif�f1f:qM���� r-t: �: II'-\ II
tiin aniidrtya yo 'vidviin
arthiin iirabhate svayam
tasya vyabhicaranty arthii
iirabdhiis ca puna� puna�
tan-those; aniidrtya- neglecting; ya�-anyone
arthiin-schemes; iirabhate

-

begins; svayam

-

who; avidviin-rascal;

persona lly; tasya

-

his; vyabhi

caranty-do not become successful; arthii[l.-purposes; iirabdhii�-a ltempted;
ca

-

and; pu na �t punaft - again and again.

TRANSLATION
A foolish person who manufactures his own ways and means through
mental speculation and does not recognize the authority of the sages who
lay down unimpeachable directions is simply unsuccessful again and again
in his attempts.
PURPORT
At Lhe present moment it has become fashionable to disobey the unim
peachable directions given by the iiciiryas and liberated souls of the past.
Presently people are so fallen that they cannot distinguish between a
liberated soul and a conditioned soul. A conditioned soul is hampered by
four defects: he is sure to commit mistakes, he is sure to become
illusioned, he has a tendency to cheat others, and his senses are imperfect.
Consequently we have to take direction from liberated persons. This Kr�r:ta
consciousness movement directly receives instructions from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead via persons who are strictly following His instruc
tions. Although a follower may not be a liberated person, if he follows the
supreme liberated Personality of Godhead, his actions are naturally liberated
from the contaminalion of the material nature. Lord Caitanya therefore
says: "By My order you may become a spiritual master." One can imme
diately become a spiritual master by having full faith in the transcendental
words of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and by following His instruc
tions. Materialistic men are not interested in taking directions from a
liberated person, but they are very much interested in their concocted
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ideas, which make them repeatedly fail in their attempts. Because the
entire world is now following the imperfect directions of conditioned
souls, humanity is completely bewildered.
TEXT6

su � �

ii1IUIT �

1�'4MI 'Pn t!l

Atal"'46 I

�:

II

� II

purii sr.s.tii hy O§adhayo
brahmar-ii yii visiim pate
bhujyamiinii mayii dr#ii
asadbhir adhrta-vratai�
purii

-

in the past; sr�tal].-created; hi-certainly; o�adhaya�t -herbs and

food grains; brah ma17-1i-by Lord Brahma;yiitL- all those which;visii m pate-

0 King; bhujyamiiniitL being enj oyed; may ii by me; dr�tii[l -seen;asadbh itt
-

-

-by non devotees; adhrta-vrataitt-devoid of all spiritual activities.
TRANSLATION
My dear King, the seeds, roots, herbs and grains, which were created by
Lord Brahma in the past, are now being used by nondevotees, who are
devoid of all spiritual understanding.
PURPORT
Lord Brahm a created this material world for the use of the living entities,
but it was created according to a plan that all living entities who come into
it to dominate it for sense gratification would be given directions by Lord
Brahma in the Vedas in order that they might ultimately leave it and
return home, back to Godhead. All necessities grown on earth-namely
fruits, flowers, trees, grains, animals and animal by-products-were created

for use in sacrifice for the satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of

Godhead, Vi�I).U. However, the planet earth in the shape of a cow herein
submits that all these utilities are being used by nondevotees who have no

plans for spiritual understanding. Although there are immense potencies
within the earth for the production of grains, fruits and flowers, this pro

duction is checked by the earth itself when it is misused by nondevotees
who have no spiritual goals. Everything belongs to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, and everything can be used for His satisfaction. Things should
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not be used for the sense gratification of the living entities. This is the
whole plan of material nature according to the directions of this material
nature.
In this verse the words asadbhib. and adhrta-vratail;t are important. The
word asadbhil;l refers to the nondevotees. The nondevotees have been
described in Bhagavad-gttti as dufikrtina� (miscreants), mu{lhti� (asses or
rascals), nartidhamti� (lowest of mankind) and mtiyaytipahrta-jiitinti� (those
who have lost their knowledge to the power of the illusory energy). All
these persons are asat, nondevotees. Nondevotees are also called grha-vrata,
whereas the devotee is called dhrta-vrata. According to plans, the misguided
conditioned souls who have come to lord it over material nature should be
trained to become dhrta-vrata. This means that they should take a vow to
satisfy their senses or enjoy material life only �y satisfying the senses of
the Supreme Lord. Activities intended to satisfy the senses of the Surpeme
Lord, Kr�Qa, are called kr�o-iirthe 'khila-cesttil;r.. This indicates that one can
attempt all kinds of work, but one should do so to satisfy Kr�Qa. This is
described in Bhagavad-gt1ii as yajntirthtit karma. The word yajna indicates
Lord Visuu. We should work only for His satisfaction. In modern times
(Kali-yuga), however, people have forgotten Visou altogether, and they
conduct their activities for sense gratification. Such people will gradually
become poverty-stricken, for they cannot use things which are to be
enjoyed by the Supreme Lord for their own sense gratification. If they
continue like this, there will ultimately be a state of poverty, and no grains,
fruits or flowers will be produced. Indeed, it is stated in the Twelfth Canto
of Bhiigavatam that at the end of Kali-yuga people will be so polluted
that there will no longer be any grains, wheat, sugar cane or milk.

TEXT7

444ff:�C�Wieil: I
'+il��S'f � �: I I \911

�<IMI\61

�

apiilitiiniidrtii ca
bhavadbhir loka-piilakai[l
cortbhUte 'tha loke 'ham
yajiiiirthe 'grasam Ofiadhil),
apalita-without being taken care of; anadrtii-being neglected; ca-also;
bhavadbhil),-like your good self; loka-piilakail),-by the governors or kings;
coribhute-being beset by thieves; atha-therefore;loke-this world; aham-
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for the purpose of performing sacrifices; agrasam

hidden; o�adhitt

-

-

have

all the herbs and grains.
TRANSLATION

My dear King, not only are grains and herbs being used by nondevotees,
but, as far

as

I'm concerned, I am not being properly maintained. Indeed,

I am being neglected by kings who are not punishing these rascals who

have turned into thieves by using grains for sense gratification. Conse

quently I have hidden all these seeds, which were meant for the per

formance of sacrifice.

PURPORT
That which happened during the time of Prthu Maharaja and his father,
King V ena, is also happening at this present moment. A huge arrangement
exists for the production of large-scale industrial and agricultural products,
but all these products are meant for sense gratification. Therefore despite
such productive capacities there is scarcity becau e the world's population
is full of thieves. The word coribhilte indicates that the population has
turned to thievery. According to Vedic understanding, men are transformed
into thieves when they plan economic development for sense gratification.
It is also explained in Bhagavad-gLta that if one eats food grains without
offering them to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Y ajiia, he is a thief
and liable to be punished. According to spiritual communism, all properties
on the surface of Lhe globe belong to the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

The population has a right to use goods only after offering them to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is the process of accepting prasada.
Unless one eats prasada, he is certainly a thief. It is the duty of governors
and kings to punish such thieves and maintain the world nicely . If this is
not done, grains will no longer be produced, and people will simply starve.
Indeed, not only will people be obliged to eat less, but they will kill one
another and eat their own flesh. They are already killing animals for flesh,
so when there will no longer be grains, vegetables and fruits, they will kill
their own sons and fathers and eat their flesh for sustenance.
TEXTS

;@mt��:�����
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niinam tii virudha� k§i[lii
mayi kiilena bhiiyasii
tatra yogena drfi.tena
bhaviin iidiitum arhati
nunam-therefore; tiiQ.-those; virudha Q.

-

herbs and grains;

k.sil)-iiQ.

deteriorated; mayi-within me; kiilena-in course of time; bhuya s ii-very
much; tatra-therefore; yogena-by proper means; dr�tena-acknowledged;
bhaviin- Your Maj esty; iidiitum-to take; arhati-ought.
TRANSLATION
Due to being stocked for a very long time, all the grain seeds within me
have certainly deteriorated. Therefore you should immediately arrange to
take these seeds out by the standard process, which is recommended by
the acaryas or sastras.
PURPORT
When there is a scarcity of grain, the government should follow the
methods prescribed in the siistra and approved by the iiciiryas; thus there
will be a sufficient production of grains, and food scarcity and famine can
be checked. Bhagavad-gl1ii recommends that we perform yajfia, sacrifices.
By the performance of yajiia, sufficient clouds gather in the sky, and when
there are sufficient clouds, there is also sufficient rainfall. In this way
agricultural matters are taken care of. When there is sufficient grain produc
tion, the general populace eats the grains, and animals like cows, goats
and other domestic animals eat the grasses and grains also. According to
this arrangement, human beings should perform the sacrifices recommended
in the siistras, and if they do so there will no longer be food scarcity. In
Kali-yuga, the only sacrifice recommended is sankirtana-yajiia.
In this verse there are lwo significant words: yogena, "by the approved
method," and dr�.tena, "as exemplified by the former iiciirya s." One is
mistaken if he thinks that by applying modern machines such as tractors,
grains can be produced. If one goes to a desert and uses a tractor, there is
still no possibility of producing grains. We may adopt various means, but
it is essential to know that the planet earth will stop producing grains if
sacrifices are not performed. The earth has already explained that because
nondevotees are enj oying the production of food, she has reserved food
seeds for the performance of sacrifice. Now, of course, atheists will not
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believe in this spiritual method of producing grains, but whether they

believe or not, the fact remains that we are not independent to produce
grain by mechanical means. As far as the approved method is concerned,

it is enjoined in the siistras that intelligent men in this age will take to the

sankirtana movement, and by so doing they shall worship the Supreme
Personality of Godhead Lord Caitanya, whose bodily complexion is golden,

and who is always accompanied by His confidential devotees to preach
this Kr�Q.a consciousness movement all over the world. In its present

condition, the world can only be saved by introducing this satikirtana, this

Krs.v.a consciousness movement. As we have learned from the previous

verse, one who is not in Kr�Q.a consciousness is considered a thief. Even
though he may be very materially advanced, a thief cannot be placed in a
comfortable position. A thief is a thief, and he is punishable. Because
people are without Kr�Q.a consciousness, they have become thieves, and
consequently they are being punished by the laws of material nature. No
one can check this, not even by introducing so many relief funds and
humanitarian institutions. Unless the people of the world take to Kr�pa
consciousness, there will be a scarcity of food and much suffering.
TEXTS 9-10

��itcmir.nt � �ffl
� �('l�l'l �'ilit�q � � II Q.. II

� � '1«1'11(1 � �+W4it I
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o

vatsam kalpaya me vira
yeniiham vatsalii tava
dhok§ye k§iramayiin kiimiin
anuriipam ca dohanam
dogdhiirarh ca mahii-biiho
bhiitiiniirh bhiita-bhiivana
annam tpsitam urjasvad
bhagaviin viiiichate yadi
vatsam-a calf; kalpaya-arr ange; me-for me; vira-0 hero; ye n a-by

which; aham-1; vatsalii-affectionate; tava-your; dhok�ye-shall fulfill;
k�ira-mayiin

- in the form of milk; kiimiin-desired necessities; anuriipam

according to different living entities; ca-also; dohanam-milking pot; dog-
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dlui:ram-milkman; ca-also; mahii-biiho-0 mighty-armed one; bhutiiniim
of all living entities; bhuta-bhiivana-0 protector of the living entities;
annam-food grains; ip s itam

-

desired; urja�-vat-nourishing ; bhagaviin

your worshipable self; viin c h a t e desires; yadi-if.
-

TRANSLATION

0 great hero, protector of living entities, if you desire to relieve the
living entities by supplying them sufficient grain, and if you desire to
nourish them by taking milk from me, you should make arrangements to
bring a calf suitable for this purpose and a pot in which the milk can be
kept, as well as a milkman to do the work. Since I will be very much
affectionate toward my calf, your desire to take milk from me will be
i'ulfiUed.
PURPORT
These are nice instructions for milking a cow. The cow must first have a
calf so that out of affection for the calf she will voluntarily give sufficient
milk. There must also be an expert milkman and a suitable pot in which to
keep the milk. Just as a cow cannot deliver sufficient milk without being
affectionate to her calf, the earth cannot produce sufficient necessities
without feeling affection for those who are Kr�r.ta conscious. Even though
the earth's being in the shape of a cow may be taken figuratively, the
meaning herein is very explicit. Just as a calf can derive milk from a cow,
all living entities-including animals, birds, bees, reptiles, aquatics, etc.
can receive their respective foods from the planet earth provided that
human beings are not asat, or adhrta-vrata, as we have previously discussed.
When human society becomes asat, or ungodly, or devoid of Kr�Q.a con
sciousness, the entire world suffers. If human beings are well-behaved,
animals will also receive sufficient .food and be happy. The ungodly human
being, ignorant of his duty lo give protection and food to the animals, kills
them to compensate for the insufficient production of grains. Thus no
one is satisfied, and that is the cause for the present condition in today's
world.
TEXT 11

� � I' 'It (1\il.-<ctlfi � tR: I
3lq{ttctfq lft � �tf� � firm II � � II
samiirh ca kuru miirh riijan
deva-vn�ani yatha paya}J
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apartiiv api bhadrarh te�
upiivarteta me vibho
samam-equally level; ca-also; kuru-make; miim-me; rii.jan-0 King;
deva vr�tam-fallen as rain by the mercy of King Indra; yatha-so that;
-

paya l;l. -water; apartau-when

the

rainy season has ceased; api

-

even;

bha dram-auspiciousness; te-unto you; upiivarteta-it can remain; me-on
me; vibho-0 Lord.
TRANSLATION
My dear King, may I inform you that you have to make the entire sur
face of the globe level. This will help me, even when the rainy season has

ceased. Rainfall comes by the mercy of King Indra. Rainfall will remain on
the surface of the globe always keeping the earth moistened, and thus it
will be auspicious for all kinds of production.
PURPORT
King lndra of the heavenly planets is in charge of throwing thunderbolts
and giving rainfall. Generally thunderbolts are thrown on the tops of hills
in order to break them to pieces. As these pieces are spread asunder in due
course of time, the surface of the globe gradually becomes fiL for agricul
ture. Level land is especially conducive to the production of grain. Thus
the planet earth requested Maharaj a Prthu to level the surface of the earth,

breaking up the high land and mountains.
TEXT 12

�fiA ftij �WI��: I
� i"'� � 1fi'JWf���: 11��11
iti priyarh hitarh viikyarh
bhuva ii.diiya bhupat*
vatsarh krtvii manum pii!UiV
aduhat sakalau§adhi�
iti-thus;

priyam-pleasing;

hitam beneficial; viikyam words; bhuval;t
-

of the earth; adaya-taking into consideration; bhu

-

patil;t-the King; vatsam

-

-calf; krtvii.-making; manum-Svayambhuva Manu; pii.nau-in his hands;

a duhat-milk ed; sakala-all;

o�adhi� -herbs and grains.
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TRANSLATION
After hearing the auspicious and pleasing words of the planet earth, the
King accepted them. He then transformed Svayambhuva Manu into a calf
and milked all the herbs and grains from the earth in the form of a cow,
keeping them in his cupped hands.
TEXT 13

�q� � �fl �(+Uii;ii;� �: I
mit�����: ��IN<tl¥( ����II
ta thapare ca sarvatra
saram adadate budha[t
tato 'nye ca yat hii-kamam
duduhulf prthu-bhiivitam
t athii-so;

apare

-others;

ca

- also;

s

arva tra- everywhere ; siiram-the

essence; adadate-took; b udlu i[t - the intelligent class of men; tata [t-there



after; anye- others; ca-also; yathii-kiimam-as much as they desired;

duduhulf-milked; pr thu-bhiiv i l iim-the earth planet controlled by Prthu
Maharaja.
TRANSLATION
Others, who were as intelligent as King Pfthu, also took the essence out
of the earthly planet. Indeed, everyone took this opportunity to follow in
the footsteps of King Prthu and get whatever he desired from the planet
earth.
PURPORT
The planet earth is also called vasundhara. The word vasu means "wealth,"
and dharii means "one who holds." All creatures within the earth fulfill
the necessities required for human beings, and all living entities can be
taken out of the earth by the proper means. As suggested by the planet
earth, and accepted and iniliated by King Prthu, whatever is taken from
the earth-either from the mines, from the surface of the globe or from the
almosphere-should always be considered the property of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and should be used for Yajna, Lord Vif?Q.U. As soon
as the process of yajna is stopped, the earth will withold all productions
vegetables, trees, plants, fruits,

flowers,

other

agricultural products,
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minerals, etc. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita, the process of yajiia was
instituted from the beginning of creation. By the regular performance of
yajiia, the equal distribution of wealth, and the restriction of sense gratifi

cation, the entire world will be made peaceful and prosperous. As already
mentioned, in this age of Kali the simple performance of smikirtana-yajiia
the holding of festivals as initiated by the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness-should be introduced in every town and village. Intelligent
men should encourage the performance of saTikirtana-yajiia by their
personal behavior. This means that they should follow the process of
austerity by restricting themselves from illiCit sex life, meat-eating, gambling
and intoxication. If the intelligent men, or the brahmatJas of society ,
would follow the rules and regulations, certainly the entire face o f this
present world, which is in such chaotic condition, would change, and
people would be happy and prosperous.
TEXT 14

Sll'Al ���cfif�� � I
i!ffit mqffi' � q��0�l� �R II� �II
r§ayo duduhur devim
indriye§V atha sattama
vatsarh brhaspatim krtva
payas chandomayani su
' ci
r�ayatt- the great sages; duduhutt- milked; devtm- the earth; indriye�u

in the senses;atha-then;sattama-0 Vidura; vatsam-the calf; brhaspatim
the sage Brhaspati; krtva-making; paya[l- milk; chanda[l-mayam-in the
form of the Vedic hymns; suci-pure.
TRANS LATION
All the great sages transformed Brhaspati into a calf, and making the

senses into a pot, they milked all kinds of Vedic knowledge to purify words,
mind and hearing.
PURPORT

Brhaspati is the priest of the heavenly planets. Vedic knowledge was
received in logical order by the great sages through Brhaspati .for the bene
fit of human society, not only on this planet, but throughout the universes.
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In other words, Vedic knowledge is considered one of the necessities for
human society. If human society remains satisfied simply by taking grains
from the planet earth as well as other necessities for maintaining the body,
society will not be sufficiently prosperous. Humanity must have food for
the mind and ear, as well as for the purpose of vibration. As far as tran
scendental vibrations are concerned, the essence of all Vedic knowledge is
the mahii-mantra-- Hare Kr�Q.a, Hare Kr�Q.a, Kr�Q.a Kr�Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. In Kali-yuga, if this Vedic
mahii-mantra is chanted regularly and heard regularly by the devotional

process of sravar-am kirtanam, it will purify all societies, and thus humanity
will be happy both materially and spiritually.
TEXT 15

im
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krtvii vatsarh sura-gal]-ii
indram somam adiiduhan
hirar-mayena patrerJ.a
viryam ojo balarh paya�
krtvii- making; vatsam-calf; su ra-gar-ii� -the demigods; indram-Indra,

-

King of heaven; somam-nectar; adu du han they milked out; hirarymayena
golden; piitre r-a

-

- with a pot; viryam- mental power; oja�-strength of the
.

senses; balam strength of the body; paya �-milk
TRANSLATION

All the demigods made lndra, the King of heaven, into a calf, and from
the earth they milked the beverage soma, which is nectar. Thus they be
came very powerful in mental speculation and bodily and sensual strength.
PURPORT
In this verse the word soma means "nectar." Soma is a kind of beverage
made in the heavenly planets from the moon to the kingdoms of the
demigods in the various higher planetary systems. By drinking this soma
beverage the demigods become more powerful mentally and increase their
sensual power and bodily strength. The words hirar-mayena piitrer-a indi
cate that this soma beverage is not an ordinary intoxicating liquor. The
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demigods would not touch any kind of liquor. Nor is soma a kind of drug.
It is a different kind of beverage available in the heavenly planets. Soma is
far different from the liquors made for demoniac people, as explained in
the next verse.

daiteyii diinavii vatsarh
prahliidam asura-r§abham
vidhiiyiiduduhan k�iram
aya�-piitre sunisavam
daiteya{l,- the sons of Diti; diinavii{l,- demons; vatsam- the calf; prahliidam
-Prahlada Maharaja; asura-demon; r§ abham -the chief; vidhiiya-making;

ad u duhan-they milked out; k$fram- milk; aya{l,- iron; piitre- in a pot; surii
-liquor; iisavam-fermented liquids like beer.

TRANSLATION
The sons of Diti and the demons transformed Prahlada Maharaja, who
was born in an asura family, into a calf, and they extracted various kinds
of liquor and beer, which they put into a pot made of iron.
PURPORT
The demons also have their own types of beverage in the form of liquors
and beers, just as the demigods use soma-rasa for their drinking purposes.
The demons born of Diti take great pleasure in drinking wine and beer.
Even today people of demoniac nature are very much addicted to liquor
and beer. The name of Prahliida Maharaja is very significant in this connec
tion. Because Prahlada Maharaja was born in a family of demons, as the
son of Hirao.yakasipu, by his mercy the demons were and still are able to
have their drinks in the forms of wine and beer. The word aya/:t (iron) is
very significant. Whereas the nectarean soma was put in a golden pot, the
liquors and beers were put in an iron pot. Because the liquor and beer are
inferior, they are placed in an iron pot, and because soma-rasa is superior,
it is placed in a golden pot.
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TEXT 17

������ �:1
�di?Nltt�����ll�\911
gandharoiipsaraso 'dhuk§an
piitre padmamaye payaft
vatsarh visviivasurh krtvii
giindharvarh madhu saubhagam
gandharoa-inhabitants of the Gandharva planet; apsarasaft-the inhabi
tants of the Apsara planet;adhuk;San-milked out;piitre-in a pot;padma
maye-made of a lotus;payaft-milk; vatsam-calf; viSviivasum-of the name
Visvavasu;krtvii-making;giindharvam-songs; ma.dhu-sweet; saubhagam
beauty.
TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Gandharvaloka and Apsaroloka made Visvavasu into
a calf, and they drew the milk into a lotus flower pot. The milk took the
shape of sweet musical art and beauty.

TEXT 18

q� fiRm�� �l(ft�(ll
3fltCqa� '"'"'•n: � �•«a.it�H 11 �Gil
vatsena pitaro 'ryamrtii
kavyarh k§iram adhuk�ata
iima-patre mahii-bhiigiift
sraddhayii srtiddha-devataft
vatsena-by the calf; pitaraft-the inhabitants of Pitrloka; aryam[l£'i-by
the god of Pitrloka, Aryama; kavyam-offerings of food to ancestors;
k§iram-milk; adhuk�ata-took out; iima-piitre-into an unbaked earthen
pot; mahii-bhiigii/;1.-the greatly fortunate; sraddhayii-with great faith;
sriiddha-"devatii/;1.-the demigods presiding
honor of deceased relatives.

over sriiddha ceremonies in
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TRANSLATION
The fortunate inhabitants of Pitrloka, who preside over the funeral cere
monies, made Aryama into a calf. With great faith they milked kavya, food
offered to the ancestors, into an unbaked earthen pot.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii it is said, pitj'n yiinti pitr-vratii�. Those who are interested
in family welfare are called

pitr-vratii[l.

There is a planet called Pitrloka, and

the predominating deity of that planet is called Aryama. He is somewhat of
a demigod, and by satisfying him one can help ghostly family members
develop a gross body. Those who are very sinful and attached to their
family, house, village or country do not receive a gross body made of
material elements but remain in a subtle body composed of mind, ego and
intelligence. Those who live in such subtle bodies are called ghosts. This
ghostly position is very painful because a ghost has intelligence, mind and
ego and wants to enjoy material life, but because he doesn't have a gross
material body, he can only create disturbances for want of material
satisfaction. It is the duty of family members, especially the son, to offer
oblations to the demigod Aryama, or Lord Vi�Qu. From time immemorial
in India the son of a dead man goes to Gaya and, at a Vi�Qu temple there,
offers oblations for the benefit of his ghostly father. It is not that every
one's father becomes a ghost, but the oblations of

pir-{la

are offered to the

lotus feet of Lord Vi�!lU so that if a family member happens to become a
ghost, he will be favored with a gross body. However, if one is habituated
to taking the

prasiida

of Lord Vi�Qu, there is no chance of his becoming

a ghost or anything lower than a human being. In Vedic civilization there
is a performance called

sriiddha

by which food is offered with faith and

devotion. If one offers oblations with faith and devotion-either to the
lotus feet of Lord Vi�Qu or to His representative in Pitrloka, Aryama-one's
forefathers will attain material bodies to enjoy whatever material enjoy
ment is due them. In other words, they do not have to become ghosts.
TEXT 19

�����:('lt(N:rtl+t41'( I

fmt � f?IQi ·=if it� f?tttlf.R�: II� �II
prakalpya vatsam kapilam
siddhii[l sankalpaniimayim
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siddhirh nabhasi vidyiim ca
ye ca vidyiidhariidaya�
pra k alpya-appointing;

va tsam calf; kapilam-lhe great sage Kapila;
-

siddhii�-the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; sankalpanii mayim proceeding
-

from will; siddhim

-

-

yogic perfection; nabhasi-in the sky; vidyiim-knowl

edge; ca-also; ye-those who; ca-also; vidyiidhara-ii daya�-the inhabitants
of Vidya.dhara-loka, and so on.
TRANSLATION
After this, the inhabitants of Siddhaloka, as well as the inhabitants of
Vidyiidhara-loka, transformed the great sage Kapila into a calf, and making
the whole sky into a pot, they milked out specific yogic mystic powers,
beginning with aJ;tima. Indeed, the inhabitants of Vidyadhara-loka acquired
the art of flying in the sky.
PURPORT
The inhabitants of both Siddhaloka and Vidyadhara-loka are naturally
endowed with mystic yogic powers by which they can not only fly in outer
space without a vehicle but can also fly from one planet to another imply
by exerting their will. Just as fish can swim within water, Lhe residenls of
Vidyadhara-loka can swim in the ocean of air. As far as the inhabitants of
Siddhaloka are concerned, Lhey are endowed wilh all mystic powers. The
yogis in this planet practice the eightfold yogic mysticism-namely yama,
niyama iisana, prii[Liiyiima, pratyiihiira, dhiira{lii, dhyiina and samiidhi. By
regularly practicing the yogic processes one after another, the yogts attain
various perfections; Lhey can become smaller than the smallest, heavier
Lhan the heaviest, etc. They can even manufacture a planet, get whatever
they like, and control whatever man they want. All the residents of Siddha
loka are naturally endowed with these mystic yogic power . It is certainly
a very wonderful thing if we see a person on Lhis planet flying in the sky
wilhout a vehicle, but in Vidyiidhara-loka such flying is as commonplace
as a bird's flying in the sky. Similarly, in Siddhaloka all the inhabitants are
great yogis, perfect in mystic powers.
The name of Kapila Muni is significant in this verse because He was the
expounder of the Sarikhya philosophical system, and His father, Kardama
Muni, was a great yogi and mystic. Indeed, Kardama Muni prepared a
great airplane, which was as large as a small town and had various gardens,
palatial buildings, servants, maidservants, etc. With all Lhis paraphernalia,
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Kapiladeva's mother, Devahuti, and His father, Kardama Muni, traveled
all over the universes and visited different planets.
TEXT 20

� � � 'llttl'lw:ij1:1l;c1«(11�;cl'( I
� ���������oil
anye ca miiyino miiyiim

an tardhiiniid b hutiitmaniim

mayarh prakalpya vatsarh

te duduhur dhiirartiimayim

anye-others;

ca-also; miiyina[l-mystic

magicians; miiyiim-mystic

powers; antardhana-disappearing; adbhuta-wonderful; atmaniim-of the

body; mayam-the demon named Maya; prakalpya-making; vatsam-the
calf; te-they; duduhu[l-miJked out; dharaQ.ii-mayim-proceeding from
will.
TRANSLATION
Others also, the inhabitants of planets known as Kimpurusa-loka, made
the demon Maya into a calf, and they milked out mystic powers by which
one can disappear immediately from another's vision and appear again in a
different form.
PURPORT
It is said that the inhabitants of Kimpuru�a-loka can perform many
wonderful mystic demonstrations. In other words, they can exhibit as
many wonderful things as one can imagine. The inhabitants of this planet
can do whatever they like, or whatever they imagine. Such powers are
also mystic powers. The possession of such mystic power is called isitii.

The demons generally learn such mystic powers by the practice of yoga.

In the Dasama-skandha, the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, there is
a vivid description of how the demons appear before Kr�Q.a in various
wonderful forms. For instance, Bakasura appeared before Kr�Q.a and His
cowherd boy friends as a gigantic crane. While present on this planet, Lord
Kr�Q.a had to fight with many demons who could exhibit the wonderful
mystic powers of Kimpuru�a-loka. Although the inhabitants of Kimpuru�a
loka are naturally endowed with such powers, one can attain these powers
on this planet by performing different yogic practices.
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TEXT 21

�� �f�: f<fftHti�I"U: I
����ct�• m: � ��q1{_ ������
yak§a-rak§iirhsi bhiitiini
pisiiciib- piSitiisanii{l,
bhiitesa-vatsii duduhu{l,
kapiile k�atajiisavam
yakpa-the Yak�as (the descendants of Kuvera); rakfiiimsi-the Riik�asas

(meat-eaters); bhiitani-ghosts; pisiicii{l,- witches; pisita-asanlib--who are all

habituated to eating flesh; bhiitesa- Lord Siva's incarnation Rudra; vatsab-

whose calf; duduhu �-milked out; kapiile-in the pot of skulls; kpata-ja
blood; iisavam-a fermented beverage.

TRANSLATION
Then the Y ak�as, the R�asas, �hosts and witches, who are habituated
to eating flesh, transformed l,ord Siva's incarnation Rudra [ Bhutanatha]
into a calf and milked out beverages made of blood and put them in a pot
made of skulls.
PURPORT
There are some types of living entities in the form of human beings

whose living conditions and eatables are most abominable. Generally they
eat flesh and fermented blood, which is mentioned in this verse as k.sata

jiisavant. The leaders of such degraded men known as Yak$as, Rak$asas,
bhutas, pisiicas, etc., are all in the mode of ignorance. They have been

placed under the control of Rudra. Rudra is the incarnation of Lord Siva
and is in charge of the mode of ignorance in material nature. Another name

of Lord Siva is Bhutanatha, meaning "master of ghosts." Rudra was born
out of Brahma's eyes when Brahma was very angry at the four Kumaras.
TEXT 22

�:q1(i(l G;�:(�H � "fftll�� I
A� t«� �ufit�q�� Fi� �: ������
tathiihayo dandasukii{l,
. sarpii niigiis ca tak§akam
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vidhiiya vatsarh duduhur
bila-piitre vi§arh pay�l;t
tathii similarly; ahaya l;t snakes without hoods; danda sukiil;t scorpions ;
sarpiift cobras ; niigii ft big snakes; ca-and; takfiakam- Tak�aka, chief of
the snakes; vidhiiya making; vatsam-calf; duduhu� milked out; bila
piitre in the pot of snake holes; vi§am poison ; payal;t as milk.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Thereafter cobras and snakes without hoods, large snakes, scorpions and
many other poisonous animals took poison out of the planet earth as their
milk and kept this poison in snake holes. They made a calf out of Ta�aka.
PURPORT
Within this material world there are various types of living entities, and
the different types of reptiles and scorpions mentioned in this verse are
also

provided

with

their

sustenance

by

the

arrangement

of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead. The point is that everyone is taking
his eatables from the planet earth. According to one's association with
the

material

qualities,

one

Payal;t-piinam bhujangiiniim:

develops
if

a

certain

type of

character.

one feeds a serpent milk, the snake

will simply increase his venom. However, if one supplies milk to a

talented sage or saint, the sage will develop finer brain tissues by which he
can contemplate higher spiritual life. Thus the Lord is supplying everyone

food, but according to the living entity's association with the modes of
material nature, the living entity develops his specific character.
TEXTS 23-24

��������
31('Riql� �or�;:i:ul :q �ffq: ������
4CWOIIi(USllfOr;(:�m:� �I

trtuitt�l fWn5ft "ql�<4tt

:q

pasavo yavasarh k§irarh
vatsarh krtvii ca go-vr§am
arar.ya-piitre ciidhuk§an
mrgendre(la ca darh§trirtal;t

11�\lll
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kravyadal;t pra{linal;t kravyam
duduhul;t sve kalevare
supar{la-vatsa vihagas
caram cacaram eva ca
pasava�-cattle; yavasam-green grasses; k�iram-milk; vatsam-the calf;

krtva-making; ca

- also ;

go -vnam-the bull carrier of Lord Siva; ararya

patre-in the pot of the forest; ca-also; adhuk�an-milked out; mrga
indre{la-by

the lion; ca-and; dam�tri{lal;t-animals with sharp teeth;

kravya-ada�-animals who eat raw flesh; pra{lina� - living entities; kravyam

flesh; duduhu�-took out; sve-own; kalevare-in the pot of their body;

supar{la-Garuc;la; vatsa�-whose calf; viha-ga� - the birds; ca ram-moving

living entities; ca-also; acaram-nonmoving living entities; eva-certainly;

ca-also.
TRANSLATION
The four-legged animals like the cows made a calf out of the bull who

carries Lord Siva and made a milking pot out of the forest. Thus they got
fresh green grasses to eat. Ferocious animals like tigers transformed a lion

into a calf, and thus they were able to get flesh for milk. The birds made

a calf out of Garuc;J.a and took milk from the planet earth in the form of
moving insects and nonmoving plants and grasses.
PURPORT

There are many carnivorous birds descended from Garu9a, the winged

carrier of Lord Vi�Q.U. Indeed, there is a particular type of bird that is very
fond of eating monkeys. Eagles are fond of eating goats, and of course

many birds eat only fruits and berries. Therefore the words caram, referring

to moving animals, and acaram, referring to grasses, fruits and vegetables,
are mentioned in this verse.

TEXT 25

'l'U4Q444 q:q-: I
� Wti:4Si\�l '11'11\ifHl-t (4QIS! 11�'-\11
i:4Cct�l i:4'1�(t:q:

va{a-vatsa vanas-pataya�
prthag rasamayam payal;t
girayo himavad-vatsa
nana dhatiin SVa-sanU§U
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making the banyan tree a calf; uana[l-patayaft-the trees;

prthak- different; rasa-mayam-in the form of j uices; paya�-milk; giraya[l

the hills and mountains; himauat-uatsa�-making the Himalayas the calf;
nana-various; dhatiin-minerals; sua-own; sanu�u-on their peaks.
TRANSLATION
The trees made a calf out of the banyan tree , and thus they derived milk
in the form of many delicious juices. The mountains transformed the
Himalayas into a calf, and they milked a variety of minerals into a pot made
of the peaks of hills.
TEXT 26

�(q�(�f.4�WI ��m � �: I
e4ctia'i�i � m: �¥tlN(tl4( ������
sarve sua-mukhya-uatsena
sue sue piitre prthak paya[l,
sarva-kama-dughiirh prthuirh
duduhu� prthu-bhiiuitiim
sarve-all; sua-mukhya-by their own chiefs; uatsena-as the calf; sue
sue-in their own; patre- pots; prthak-different; pay a�-milk; sarva-kiima
all desirables; dugham- supplying as milk; prthuim-the earthly planet;
duduhu�-milked out; prthu bhauitiim
-

-

controlled by King Ptthu.

TRANSLATION
The planet earth supplied everyone his respective food. During the time
of King Pfthu, the earth was fully under the control of the King. Thus all
the inhabitants of the earth could get their food supply by creating various
types of calves and putting their particular types of milk in various pots.
PURPORT
This is evidence that the Lord supplies food to everyone. As confirmed
in the Vedas: eko bahiiniirh yo uidadhati kiimiin. Although the Lord is one,
He is supplying all necessities to everyone through the medium of the planet
earth. There are different varieties of living entities on different planets,
and they all derive their eatables from their planets in different forms. On
the basis of these descriptions, how can one assume that there is no living
entity on the moon? Every moon is earthly, being composed of the five

Text 28]
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elements. Every planet produces different types of food according to the
needs of its residents. According to the Vedic sastras, it is not true that the
moon does not produce food nor that no living entity is living there.

TEXT 27

� �: TGO+t'll�U ((4'il+tl€+tii1:

c;.t,illffilr-a.��:rt

�

I

1m 11�\SII

evam prthv-adaya� prthvim
annada� svannam atmana�
doha-vatsadi-bhedena
k§ira-bhedam kurndvaha
evam- thus; prthu adaya� King P�thu and others; prthv im
-

-

-

the earth;

anna-ada�-al1 living entities desiring food; su-annam-their desired food
stuff; atmana�- for self-preservation; doha-for

milking; vatsa-adi-by

calves, pots and milkers; bhedena-different; k;Sira- mil k; bhedam-dif
ferent; kuru-udvaha-0 chief of the Kurus.

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, chief of the Kurus, in this way King Prthu and all the
others who subsist on food created different types of calves and milked
out their respective eatables. Thus they received their various foodstuffs,
which were symbolized as milk.

TEXT 28

�m �: srnr: �....,414, �: 1
(ftqo�� *tiil'<+lf � lf«illf�
fi : ����II
tato mahipati� prita�
sarva-kama-dughiim prthu�
duhitrtve cakaremam
prem[La duhitr-vatsala�
tata�

-

thereafter; mahi-pat i{l.

-

the King; prita�-b ei n g pleased; sarva

kama-all desirables; dughiim-producing as milk; prthu�- King Prthu;
duhitrtve- treating as his daughter; cakara-did; imam-unto the earthly
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-

affection; duhi tr va t sala{I-affectionate to his

daughter.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter King Prthu was very satisfied with the planet earth, for she

sufficiently supplied all food to various living entities. Thus he developed

an affection for the planet earth, just as if she were his own daughter.
TEXT 29

�WI. (q\f4�'41l?Jn f11Ritl��... I
�'IOC�fil( �: sntr� � fq: ����II
curr-ayan sva-dhanu�-kotyii
giri-kutiini riija-riit
bhu-ma(l�alam idam vainya�
priiyas cakre samarh vibhu{I
cur r-ayan-making into pieces; sva-his own; dhanu�-ko,tyii-by the

-

power of his bow; giri-of the hills; kii!iini- the tops; r iija r iit-the Emperor;

-

-

bhu-mar- �alam the whole earth; idam this; vainya�-the son of Vena;
p riiya� al m ost; cakre -made; samam-level ; vibhuft-the powerful.

-

TRANSLATION
After this, the King of all kings, Maharaja Prthu, leveled all rough places

on the surface of the globe by breaking up the hills with the strength of his
bow. By his grace the surface of the globe almost became flat.
PURPORT
Generally the mountainous and hilly portions of the earth are made
flat by the striking of thunderbolts. Generally this is the business of King
Indra of the heavenly planets, but King Prthu, an incarnation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, did not wait for King Indra to break up
the hills and mountains but did so himself by using his strong bow.

TEXT 30

�\ltNF{�:��:flm I
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athiismin bhagaviin vainya�
prajiiniim vrtti-da� pitii
niviisiin kalpayiin cakre
tatra tatra yathiirhata�
atha-thus; asmin-on this earth planet; bh agaviin-the Personality of
Godhead; vainya /1 -son of Vena; prajiiniim-of the citizens; vrtti-da[l -who
supplies employment; pitii-a father; niviisiin-residences; kalpayiin-su i t
able; cakre-make; tatra tatra

-



here and there ;yathii- as; arhata�- desirable,

suitable.
TRANSLATION
To all the citizens of the state, King Prthu was as good as a father. Thus
he was visibly engaged in giving them proper subsistence and proper em
ployment for subsistence. After leveling the surface of the globe, he ear
marked different places for residential quarters, inasmuch as they were
desirable.
TEXT 31

��: q'l•uf.l ��� 1
�fe{JOOi{ «f�f1Hiwtl4i�IW{ @U'4.tl'tJ I�� II
gramiin purafi. pattanani
durga'(li vividhani ca
gho§an vrajan sa-sibiran
iikaran kheta-kharvatan
griiman-villages; pura�-cities; pattaniini

-

settlements; durgii[ti- forts;

vividhiini-of different varieties; ca-also;gho§an-habitations for the milk
men; vrajan- pens for cattle; sa-sibiran-with camps; iikaran

-

mi nes; khe(a

agricultural towns; k h arvatan-m ountai n villages.
TRANSLATION
In this way the King founded many types of villages, settlements and
towns and built forts, residences for cowherdsmen, stables for the animals,
and places for the royal camps, mining places, agricultural towns and moun
tain villages.
TEXT 32

� � �ttl'llf«:EfiiNwtl I
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priik prthor iha naivai�ii

pura-griimiidi-kalpanii

yathii-sukham vasanti sma
tatra tatriikutobhayii[l
priik- before; prthoft- King Prthu; iha-on lhis planet; na-never; eva

certainly; e§ii-this; pura-of towns; griima-iidi-of villages, etc.; kalpana

planned arrangement; yathii- as ; sukham-convenient; vasanti sma-lived;

tatra tatra-here and there; akutobhayiift- without hesitation.
TRANSLATION

Before the reign of King P�thu there was no planned arrangement for
different cities, villages, pasturing grounds, etc. Everything was scattered,
and everyone constructed his residential quarters according to his own
convenience. However, since King Prthu plans were made for towns and
villages.
PURPORT
From this statement it appears that town and city planning is not new

but has been coming down since the time of King Prthu. In India we can

see

regular planning methods evident in very old cities.

In Srimad

Bhiigavatam there are many descriptions of such ancient cities. Even 5,000

years ago, Lord Kr&qa's capital, Dvaraka, was well planned, and similar
other cities-Mathura, and Hastinapura (now New Delhi)-were also well

planned. Thus the planning of cities and towns is not a modern innovation
but was existing in bygone ages.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fourth Canto, Eighteenth

Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Prthu Maharaja Milks the
Earth Planet."

CHAPTER NINETEEN

King Prthu's one Hundred Horse sacrifices
TEXT 1

�5;-q�

31�1�1•6 � � �iNtaijwt �:
� �:� � � (1(((4�

I
II� II

maitreya uvaca
athadik§ata raja tu
haya-medha-satena sa�
brahmavarte mano� k§etre
yatra priici sarasvati
maitreyaft uviica- the sage Maitreya said; atha- thereafter; adik§ata- took
initiation; riijii-the King; tu- then; haya- horse; me dh a-sa crifi c es; sate na
to perform one hundred; sa�-he; brahmiivarte-known as Brahmavarta;

mano�-of Svayambhuva Manu; k setre -in the land; yatra-where; priici
.

eastern; sarasvati- the river named Sarasvati.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: My dear Vidura, King P,:-thu initiated
the performance of one hundred horse sacrifices at the spot where the
River Sarasvati flows toward the East. This piece of land is known as
Brahmavarta, and it was controlled by Svayambhuva Manu.
TEXT2

6f(fli�� � ijfiqif<lta4'1:1�wt I
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tad abhipretya bhagaviin
karmiitisayam iitmana�
sata-kratur na mamrfie
prthor yajna-mahotsavam

tat abhipretya-considering this matter; bhagaviin

karma-atisaya m

-

-

the most powerful;

excelling in fruitive activities; iitmanalt-of himself; sata

kralu�-King Indra, who had performed a hundred sacrifices; na-not;
m amr.se - did

tolerate; prtho{t

utsavam-great ceremonies.

-

of King Prthu; yajna-sacrificial; mahii

TRANSLATION
When the most powerful Indra, the King of heaven, saw this, he con

sidered the fact that King �thu was going to exceed him in fruitive activi
ties. Thus lndra could not tolerate the great sacrificial ceremonies per

formed by King Prthu.

PURPORT
In the material world everyone who comes to enjoy himself or lord it

over material nature is envious of others. This envy is also found in the

personality of the King of heaven, Indra. As evident from revealed scrip

tures, Indra was several times envious of many persons. He was especially
envious of great fruitive activities and the execution of yoga practices, or

siddhis. Indeed, he could not tolerate them, and he desired to break them
up. He was envious due to fear that those who performed great sacrifices
for the execution of mystic yoga might occupy his seat. Since no one in this
material world can tolerate another's advancement, everyone in the mate

rial world is called matsara, envious. In the beginning of Srimad-Bhiigavatam

it is therefore said that Srimad-Bhiigavatam is meant for those who are

completely nirmatsara (nonenvious). In other words, one who is not free
from the contamination of envy cannot advance in Kr�Qa consciousness.

In K.r�Qa consciousness, however, if someone excels another person, the

devotee who is excelled thinks how fortunate the other person is to be ad
vancing in devotional service. Such non-envy is typical of VaikuQ�ha. l low·

ever, when one is envious of his competitor, that is material. The demigods

posted in the material world are not exempt from envy.
TEXT3
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yatra yajiia-pati� siikfiiid
bhagaviin harir tsvara�
anvabhuyata sarviitmii
sarva-loka-guru� prabhu�

yatra-where; yaj ii a-p ati/1 - the enjoyer of all sacrifices; siik�ii t
bhagaviin-the

Supreme

-

directly;

Personality of Godhead; h ari{l. - Lord

Vif3pu;

1Svaraf1-the supreme controller; anvabhiiyata-became visible; sarva-iitmii
the Supersoul of everyone; sarva-loka-guru[1-the master of all planets or
the teacher of everyone; prabhu � - the proprietor.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�QU, is present in every
one's heart as the Supersoul, and He is the proprietor of all planets and the
enjoyer of the results of all sacrifices. He was personally present at the
sacrifices made by King Prthu.
PURPORT

In this verse the word siik$iit is significant. P.rthu Maharaja was a
saktyiivesa-avatiira incarnation of Lord Vit>J1U. Actually Prthu Maharaja was

a living entity, but he acquired specific powers from Lord Vi�Qu. Lord
Vi�Qu, however, is directly the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and thus
belongs to the category of vi§rtu-tattva. Maharaja Ptthu belonged to the
jiva-tattva. The vifirtu-tattva indicates God, whereas the fiva-tattva indicates

the part and parcel. of God. When God's part and parcel is especially em
powered, he is called saktyiivesa-avatiira. Lord Vi�l)u is herein described as
harir tsvara�. The Lord is so kind that He takes all miserable conditions

away from His devotees. Consequently He is called hari. He is described as
tsvara because He can do whatever He likes. He is the supreme controller.

The supreme tsvara puru§ottama is Lord Kt�l)a. He exhibits His powers as
tsvara, or the supreme controller, when He assures His devotee in Bhagavad
gitii: "Abandon all varieties of religion and just surrender unto Me. I shall

deliver you from all sinful reaction. Do not fear." (Bg. 18.66) He can im
mediately make His devotee immune from all the reactions caused by sinful
Life if the devotee simply surrenders unto Him. He is described herein as
sarviitmii, meaning that He is present in everyone's heart as the Supersoul,

and as such He is the supreme teacher of everyone. If we are fortunate
enough to take the lessons given by Lord K{�f)a in Bhagavad-gitii, our lives
immediately become successful. No one can· give better instructions to
human society than Lord K.r�f'.la.
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TEXT4

34M61 ii$�C4i+tff eliMI�: �:
aq•ftt�•u..t �ifiC(1U•rtrf:

I
11 \ill

anvito brahma-sarviibhyiim
loka-piilaift sahiinugaift
upagiyamiino gandharvair
munibhis ciipsaro-gartaift
anvi ta Q. being accompanied; brahma-by Lord Brahma; sarviibhyiim
loka-piilaiQ.-by the predominating chiefs of all different
planets; saha anugai{1 along with their followers; upag iyamiina{t being
praised; gandharvai[t-by the residents of Gandharvaloka; munibhi[t-by
great sages; ca- also; apsara[t-gartailt-by the residents of Apsaroloka.
-

and by Lord Siva;

-

-

TRANSLATION
When Lord Vi�p.u appeared in the sacrificial arena, Lord Brahma, Lord
,
Siva and all the chief predominating personalities of every planet, as well as
their followers, came with Him. When He appeared on the scene, the resi
dents of Gandharvaloka, the great sages and the residents of Apsaroloka all
praised Him.
TEXTS

ftr.(t �CU\!Rl � � !}UEtw(tt:
Wt�wt�stll(cU: ql�((stq(l �:

I
II � II

siddhii vidyiidharii daityii
danavii guhyakiidayaft
sunanda-nanda-pramukhalt
piirfiada-pravarii hareft
siddhiift the residents of Siddhaloka; vidyiidhariift-the residents of
daityiift the demoniac descendants of Diti; diinaviilt
the asuras; guhyaka-iidayaft-the Yak�as, etc.; sunanda-nanda-pramukhiift
-

Vidyadhara-loka;

-

headed by Sunanda and Nanda, the chief of Lord Vi�p.u's associates from
Vaikup.tha;

piir§ ada- associates; pravarii[t - most respectful; hare[t - of the

Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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TRANSLATION
The Lord was accompanied by the residents of Siddhaloka, Vidyadhara
loka, all the descendants of Diti, and the demons and the Ya�as. He was
also accompanied by His chief associates, headed by Sunanda and Nanda.
TEXT6

� � � �: QW\Efii((�U I
tt¥t;;:i'\�lW4\'II it � ttffl€1wfl€QifiU II �

II

kapilo ntirado datto
yogesaft sanakadaya!t
tam anviyur bhagavata
ye ca tat-sevanotsukaft
kapila[l- Kapila

Muni;

Dattatreya; yoga-rsa[l-the

niirada[l-the
masters

of

great

sage

Niirada;

datta/l

mystic power; sanaka-iidaya{t

headed by Sanaka; tam-Lord Vi��u; anvi"yu{l-followed; bhagavata{t
great devotees; ye-all those who; ca-also; tat-sevana-utsuka{t-always
eager to serve the Lord.
TRANSLATION
Great devotees who were always engaged in the service of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, as well as the great sages named Kapila, Narada,
and Dattatreya, and masters of mystic powers, headed by Sanaka Kumara,
all attended the great sacrifice with Lord Vi�r:tu.
TEXT7

� �: riifit'i�'ft � I
i()fnf��� �II \911

�

yatra dharma-dugha bhUmift
sarva-kama-dugha sati
dogdhi smabhfpsitan arthan
yajamanasya bharata
yatra-where; dharma-dugha-producing sufficient milk for religiosity;
bhiim*-the land; sarva-kama-all desires; dughti-yielding as milk; sati-
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the cow; dogdhi sma-fulfilled; abhipsitan-desirable; arthan-objects;

yajamanasya-of the sacrificer; bh arata- my dear Vidura.
TRANSLATION

My dear Vidura, in that great sacrifice the entire land came to be like

the milk-producing kima-dhenu, and thus, by the performance of yajiia,
all daily necessities for life were supplied.

PURPORT
In this verse the word dharma-dugha is significant, for it indicates

kama-dhenu. Kama-dhenu is also known as surabhi. Surabhi cows inhabit
the spiritual world, and,

as

stated in Brahma-samhita, Lord Kr�r:ta is en

gaged in tending these cows: surabhir abhipalayantam. One can milk a

surabhi cow as often as he likes, and the cow will deliver as much milk

as one requires. Milk, of course, is necessary for the production of so
many milk products, especially clarified butter, which is required for the
performances of great sacrifices. Unless we are prepared to perform the
prescribed sacrifices, our supply of the necessities of life will be checked.

Bhagavad-gita confirms that Lord Brahma created human society along

with yajna, the performance of sacrifice. Yajna means Lord Vi�r;tu, the

Supreme Personality of Godhead, and sacrifice means working for the
satisfaction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this age, however,
it is very difficult to find qualified brahma[las who can perform sacrifices as
prescribed

in

the

Vedas.

Therefore it is

recommended

in

Srtmad

Bhiigavatam (yajnaift sankirtana-priiyaift) that by performing sanktrtana

yajna and by satisfying the yajna-puru§a, Lord Caitanya, one can derive
all the results derived by great sacrifices in the past. King Prthu and others
derived all the necessities of life from the earthly planet by performing

great sacrifices. Now this smikirtana movement has already been started
by the International Society for Krishna Consciousness. People sh ould take
advantage of this great sacrifice and join in the Society's activities; then

there will be no scarcity. If sankirtana-yajna is performed, there will be no

difficulty, not even in industrial enterprises. Therefore this system should
be introduced in all spheres of life-social, political, industrial, commercial,
etc. Then everything will run very peacefully and smoothly.
TEXTS

�: �m�:
� �"'lul:

�(C(\i441•ft((11'l l
stll.49{1

�g1<t: II � II
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uhu[l. sarva-rasiin nadyaft
k§ira-dadhy-anna-go-rasiin
taravo bhuri-var§mii[la[l.
priisuyanta madhu-cyuta[l.
uhuft-bore; sarva-rasiin-all kinds of tastes; nadya�l-the rivers; k§ira
milk; dadhi- curd; anna- different kinds of food; go rasiin- other milk prod
-

ucts; t araval].

-

trees; bhuri-great ; var§mii[la [l.

-

having bodies; priisuyanta

bore fruit; madh u cyu t a {t - dropping honey.
-

TRANSLATION
The flowing rivers supplied all kinds of tastes-sweet, pungent, sour,
etc.-and very big trees supplied fruit and honey in abundance. The cows,
having eaten sufficient green grass, supplied profuse quantities of milk,
curd, clarified butter and similar other necessities.
PURPORT
If rivers are not polluted and are allowed to flow in their own way, or
sometimes allowed to flood the land, the land will become very fertile
and able to produce all kinds of vegetables, trees and plants. The word

rasa means "taste." Actually all rasas are tastes within the earth, and as
soon as seeds are sown on the ground, various lrees sprout up to satisfy our
different tastes. For instance, sugar cane provides its juices to satisfy our
taste for sweetness, and oranges provide their juices to satisfy our taste
for a mixture of the sour and the sweet. Similarly, there are pineapples
and other fruits. At the same time, there are chilis to satisfy our taste for
pungency. Although the earth's ground is the same, different tastes arise
due to different kinds of seeds. As Kr�tta says in Bhagavad-gita, bi]arh

miim sarva-bhutiiniim: "I am the original seed of all existences." (Bg. 7.10)
Therefore all arrangements are there. And as stated in Isopani§ad: piiriJ-am

idam. Complete arrangements for the production of all the necessities of
life are made by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. People should
therefore learn how to satisfy the yajiia-purufia, Lord Vi�9u. Indeed, the
living entity's prime business is to satisfy the Lord because the living
entity is part and parcel of the Lord. Thus the whole system is so arranged
that the living entity must do his duty as he is constitutionally made.
Without doing so, all living entities must suffer. That is the law of nature.
The words taravo bhuri-var§mii[la[l. indicate very luxuriantly grown, big
bodied trees. The purpose of these trees was to produce honey and varieties
of fruit. In other words, the forest also has its purpose in supplying honey,
fruits and flowers. Unfortunately in Kali-yuga, due to an absence of
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ya1na, there are many big trees in the forests, but they do not supply
sufficient fruits and honey. Thus everything is dependent on the per
formance of yajfia. The best way to perform yajfia in this age is to spread
the sankirtana movement all over the world.

TEXT9

RiA�� «<MEfi(l��s.i �� I
aq14t;waqw.5: � �: (1ql�4iU II

' II

sindhavo ratna-nikanin
girayo 'nnatn catur-vidham
upayanam upajahru{t
sarve loka{t sapalaka{t
sindhavaf£-the oceans; ratna-nikaran-heaps of jewels; giraya{t-the hills;
annam-eatables; catull-vidham-four kinds of; upliyanam-presentations;
upiijahru{l.-brought forward; sarve-all; lokaf£-the people in general of all
planets; sa-piilakii{l.-along with the governors.
TRANSLATION
King Prthu was presented with various gifts from the general populace
and predominating deities of all planets. The oceans and seas were full of
valuable jewels and pearls, and the hills were full of chemicals and fertilizers.
Four kinds of edibles were produced profusely.
PURPORT
As stated in lsopani;;ad, this material creation is supplied with all the
potencies for the production of all necessities required by the living
entities-not only human beings, but animals, reptiles, aquatics, trees, etc.
The oceans and seas produce pearls, coral and valuable jewels so that
fortunate law-abiding people can utilize them. Similarly, the hills are
full of chemicals so when rivers flow down from them the chemicals
spread over the fields to fertilize the four kinds of foodstuffs. These
are

technically known

as carvya (those edibles which are chewed),

lehya (those which are licked up), cu�ya (those which are swallowed) and
peya (those which are drunk).
Prthu Maharaja was greeted by the residents of other planets and their
presiding deities. They presented various gifts to the King and acknowledged

Text

10)
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him as the proper type of king by whose planning and activities everyone
throughout the universe could be happy and prosperous. It is clearly
indicated in this verse that the oceans and seas are meant for producing
jewels, but in Kali-yuga the oceans are mainly being utilized for fishing.

Sudras and poor men were allowed to fish, but the higher classes like the

k§atriyas and vaisyas would gather pearls, jewels and coraL Although poor
men would catch tons of fish, they would not be equal in value to one

piece of coral or pearl. In this age so many factories for the manufacture
of fertilizers have been opened, but when the Personality of Godhead is

pleased by the performance of yajnas, the hills automatically produce
fertilizing chemicals, which help produce edibles in the fields. Everything
is dependent on the people's acceptance of the Vedic principle of sacrifice.

TEXT

10

� �)$a.�� � q�+f1G\�( I
� fttlcUf.ttii: : stRIE41t�¥i'i.ftCh�� II�

o

II

iti ciidhok§ajesasya
prtlws tu paramodayam
asiiyan bhagaviin indra�
pratighiitam acikarat
iti-thus; ca-also; adhok$aja-isasya-who accepted Adhok�aja as his wor
shipable Lord; prtho{1

-

of King Prthu; ttL-then; parama-the topmost;

udayam-opule nce; asiiyan-bei ng envious of; bhagaviin-the mo t power
ful; indra�-Lhe King of heaven; pratighatam-impediments; acikarat
made.
TR ANSLATION
King Prthu was dependent on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
is known

as

Adho�aja. Because King Prthu performed so many sacrifices,

he was superhumanly enhanced by the mercy of the Supreme Lord. King
Prthu's opulence, however, could not be tolerated by the King of heaven,
lndra, who tried to impede the progress of his opulence.
PURPORT
In this verse there are three significant purposes expressed in the words
adhok§aja, bhagaviin indra� and prtho�. Maharaja Prthu is an incarnation
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of Vi�Q.u, yet he is a great devotee of Lord Vi�Q.U. Although an empowered
incarnation of Lord Vi�Q.u, he is nonetheless a living entity. As such, he
must be a devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Although one
is empowered by the Supreme Personality of Godhead and is an incarnation,
he should not forget his eternal relationship with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. In Kali-yuga there are many self-made incarnations, rascals,
who declare themselves to be the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
words bhagaviin indraft indicate that even a living entity can be as exalted
and powerful as King lndra, for even King lndra is an ordinary living
entity in the material world and possesses the four defects of the
conditioned soul. King lndra is described herein as bhagaviin, which is
generally used in reference to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In
this case, however, King lndra is addressed as bhagaviin because he has
so much power in his hands. Despite his becoming bhagaviin, he is
envious of the incarnation of God, Prthu Maharaja. The defects of material
life are so strong that due to contamination King Indra becomes envious
of an incarnation of God.
We should try to understand, therefore, how a conditioned soul becomes
fallen. The opulence of King Prthu was not dependent on material con
ditions. As described in this verse, he was a great devotee of Adhok�aja.
The word adhokfiaja indicates the Personality of Godhead, who is beyond
the expression of mind and words. However, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead appears before the devotee in His original form of eternal bliss
and knowledge. The devotee is allowed to see the Supreme Lord eye to
eye, although the Lord is beyond the expression of our senses and beyond
our direct perception.

44'$cqf6( I

f6(Ifl�t: II � � II

carameJ;tiisvamedhena
yajamiine yajufi·patim
vainye yajiia-pasurit spardhann
apoviiha tirohitaft
carameJJa-by the last one; asvamedhena-by the sacrifice of asvamedha
yajiia; yajamiine-when he was performing the sacrifice; yaju�-patim-for
satisfaction of the Lord of yajiia, Vil'QU; vainye-the son of King Vena;
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Text 12]

yajiia-pasum-the animal meant to be sacrificed in the yajiia; spardhan
being envious; apovaha- stole; tirohitaft-being invisible.
TRANSLATION
When Prthu Maharaja was performing the last horse sacrifice [ asvamedha
yajiia], King lndra, invisible to everyone, stole the horse intended for
sacrifice. He did this because of his great envy of King Prthu.
PURPORT

sata-kratu, which indicates that he has performed
(asvamedha-yajiia). We should know, however,
sacrificed in the yajfia were not killed. If the Vedic

King Indra is known as

one hundred horse sacrifices
that the animals

mantras

were

properly

pronounced

during

the sacrifice, the animal

sacrificed would come out again with a new life. That is the test for a
successful

yajna.

When King Prthu performed one hundred

yajiias,

Indra

became very envious because he did not want anyone to excel him. Being
an ordinary living entity, he became envious of King Prthu, and, making
himself invisible, he stole the horse and thus impeded the

yajiia

per

formance.

TEXT 12

�CP4�U I
6¥tf!I¢.1'4Mt!J'�(¥41vi
3118'¥lil'4 � � \!44�!111{ : II� �II
tam atrir bhagavan aikfiat
tvarama�am vihayasa
amuktam iva pakhar-!lam
yo 'dharme dharma-vibhrama�
·

tam- King Indra; atri[l,- the sage Atri; bhagavan- most powerful; aik.sat
could see; tvarama [tam - moving very hastily; vihayasa-in outer space;
amuktam iva-like a liberated person; pakha!t!lam-imposter; ya� - one
who; adharme-in irreligiosity; dharma- religiosity; vibh ramaft- mist aking .

When King lndra was taking away the horse, he dressed himself to appear
as a liberated person. Actually this dress is a form of cheating, for it
falsely created an impression of religion. When Indra went into outer
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space in this way, the great sage Atri saw him and understood the whole
situation.
PURPORT
The word piikhar-!la used in this verse is sometimes pronounced pii�ar-!la.

Both of these words indicate an imposter who presents himself as a very

religious person but in actuality is sinful. Indra took up the saffron

colored dress as a way of cheating others. This saffron dress has been

misused by many imposters who present themselves as liberated persons
or incarnations of God. In this way people are cheated. As we have

mentioned many times, the conditioned soul has a tendency to cheat;

therefore this quality is also visible in a person like King Indra. It is

understood that even King Indra is not liberated from the clutches of
material contamination. Thus the word iimuktam iva, meaning "as if he

were liberated," is used. The saffron dress worn by a sannyiisi announces

to the world that he has renounced all worldly affairs and is simply en

gaged in the service of the Lord. Such a devotee is actually a sannyiisi or

liberated person. In Bhagavad-gitii it is said:

aniisrita� karma-phalani
kiiryam karma karoti ya�
sa sannyiisi ca yogi ca
na niragnir na ciikriya�

"One who is unattached to the fruits of his work and who works as he is

obligated is in the renounced order of life, and he is the true mystic: not
he who lights no fire and performs no work." (Bg. 6.1)

In other words, one who offers the results of his activities to the Supreme

Personality of Godhead is actually a sannyiis'i and yogi. Cheating sannyiis"is

and yogis have existed since the time of Prthu Maharaja's sacrifice. This

cheating was very foolishly introduced by King Indra. In some ages such

cheating is very prominent, and in other ages not so prominent. It is the

duty of a sannyiisi to be very cautious because, as stated by Lord Caitanya,
sannyiisira alpa chidra sarva-loke giiya: a little spot in a sannyiisi's character

will be magnified by the public. Therefore, unless one is very sincere and

serious, he should not take up the order of sannyiisa. One should not use

this order as a means to cheat the public. It is better not to take up sannyiisa
in this age of Kali because provocations are very strong in this age. Only a
very exalted person advanced in spiritual understanding should attempt to

take up sannyiisa. One should not adopt this order as a means of livelihood
or for some material purpose.
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TEXT 13

�������:1
31eoq�l'!4� �8,l<i[F{ag f� �litcffil: II�� II
atrira codito hanturh
prthu-putro maha-rathalz.
anvadhavata sankruddhas
ti§tha t(stheti ctibravtt
atrirti-by the great age Atri;

-

co

ditaft -being encouraged; hantum- to

kill; prthu putra{t -the son of King Prthu; mahii-rathaft-a great hero;
anvadhavata-followed; s ankruddhaft -being very angry; ti.s.tha ti,s,tha-just
wait, just wait; iti-thus; ca-also; abravit-he said.
TRANSLATION
When the son of King Prthu was informed by Atri of King lndra 's trick,
he immediately became very angry and followed lndra to kill him, calling,
"Wait! Wait!"
PURPORT
The words ti§Jha ti§tha are used by a k§atriya when he challenges his
enemy. When fighting, a k§atriya cannot flee from the battlefield. However,
when a k§atriya out of cowardice flees from the battlefield, howing hi

enemy, he is challenged with the words ti§.tha ti§tha. A real
k§atriya does not kill his enemy from behind, nor does a real k§atriya turn

back to hi

his back on the battlefield. According to k§atriya principle and spirit,
one eilher attain

victory or dies in the baLUefield. Although King lndra
was very exalted, being the King of heaven, he became degraded due to his
stealing the hor c intended for sacrifice. Therefore he fled without observing
the k§atriya principles, and the on of Prthu had Lo

hallenge him wilh Lhe

words ti§�ha ti§tha.
TEXT 14

ij ��t�utM � � � 4it\�1'( I
� +t41'11'bB� � iTt'Ji 91 pRr II� \lll
tam tadrsukrtirh vik§ya
mene dharmarh sartriram
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ja_tilarh bhasman'iicchannarh
tasmai biirtarh na muncati
tam-him; tiidrsa-akrtim-in such dress; vtk § ya

-

after seeing; mene-con

sidered; dharmam- pious or religious; sartri rtam -h aving a body; jatilam
having knotted hair; bhasmanii-by ashes; iicchannam-smeared all over the
body; tasmai-unto him; bar- am-arrow; na-not; muncati-he did release.

TRANSLATION
King lndra was fraudulently dressed as a sannyasi, having knotted his
hair on his head and smeared ashes all over his body. Upon seeing such
dress, the son of King l>fthu considered lndra a religious man and pious
sannyasi. Therefore he did not release his arrows.
TEXT 15

�lf'lt� � wn A�Sf;H�a:�a._ I
� � m � R!\411!.1'4'( 11�"'11
vadhiin nivrttarh tam bhuyo
hantave 'trir acodayat
jahi yajna-hanarh tiita
mahendrarh vibudhiidhamam
vadhiit-from killing; nivrttam- stopped ; tam-the son of Prthu; bhUya[l.
again; hantave-for the purpose of killing; atri[l. -the great sage Atri;

acodayat- en cou raged; jahi-kill; yajna-hanam-one who impeded the per
formance of a yajna; tata

-

my dear son; mahii-indram-the great heavenly

King Indra; vibudha-adhamam-the lowest of all demigods.

TRANSLATION
When Atri Muni saw that the son of King l>fthu did not kill lndra but
returned deceived by him, Atri Muni again instructed him to kill the
heavenly King because he thought that lndra had become the lowliest of

all demigods due to his impeding the execution of King l>fthu's sacrifice.
TEXT 16

� ��: sihfi�('41vi fi1CI41el

3(;q�a:llli:it mot

I

� ������
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evam vainya-suta[l. proktas
tvaramaram vihayasii
anvadravad abhikruddho
riivaram grdhra-rii!l iva
evam-thus; vainya-suta[l.-the son of King Prthu; prokta[l. - being or
dered; tva ramii [t am - Indra , who was moving hastily; vihiiyasii-in the sky;

anvadravat- began to chase; abhikruddha[l.- being very angry; riiva[tam
Ravapa; grdhra-rii.t- the king of vultures; iva-like.
TRANSLATION
Being thus informed, the grandson of King Vena immediately began to
follow lndra, who was fleeing through the sky in great haste. He was very
angry with him, and he chased him just as the king of the vultures chased
Raval).a.
TEXT 17

ms� ��af(�cU�3C'flfta:�.J
em:
j:qtrf,�Potql-t_ 11�\911
(qq-wtlay;r

so 'svarh rupam ca tad dhitva
tasmii antarhita[l. sva-rat
vtra[l. sva-pasum iidiiya
pitur yajiiam upeyiviin
sa[l.- King Indra; asvam-the horse; rupam-the false dress of a saintly
person;

c

a - al so; tat- that; hitvii- giving up; tasmai- for him; antarhita[l.

disappeared;

s

iidiiya- having

va-r ii.t- Indra; vtra[l.- the great hero; sva-pasum- h is animal;
taken;

pitu[l.-of

his

father; yaj n am- to

the

sacrifice;

upey iviin - he came back.
TRANSLATION
When lndra saw that the son of P{thu was chasing him, he immediately
abandoned his false dress and left the horse. Indeed, he disappeared from
that very spot, and the great hero, the sori of Maharaja P{thu, returned the
horse to his father's sacrificial arena.
TEXT 18
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tat tasya ciidbhutarh karma
vicakpya paramarfiaya�
niimadheyarh dadus tasmai
vijitiisva iti prabho
tat- that; t asya

-

-

-

his; ca al so; adbhu l am wonder fu l ; karma- activity ;
observing; parama-r.saya�-the great sages; niimadheyam
the name; dadu�- they offered; tasmai- to him; vijita-asva[l- Vijitasva (he
who has won the horse); iti-thu s; prabho-my dear Lord Vidura.

,

vicaksya-afte r

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord Vidura, when the great sages observed the wonderful

prowess of the son of King Prthu, they all agreed to give him the name
Vijitasva.
TEXT 19

6�«ftd ��
oq'tiW{q6@ii(l f«oq(ij;f

aq�

�:I
ft-c: II ��II

upasrjya tamas tivrarh
jahiiriisvarh punar hari[t
cafiiila-yupalas channo
hirar-ya-rasanarh vibhu�

- creating; tama[l- darkness ; tivram- dense ; jahiira- took away;
horse; pu n a� -aga in; har i{l, - King Indra; ca.siila-yupata[l-from
the wooden instrument where the animals were sacrificed; channa[l - b e i ng
covered; hira[Lya-rasanam-tied with a gold chain; vibhu[l- ve ry powerful.
upas rjya

asvam-the

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, lndra, being the King of heaven and very powerful, im
mediately brought a dense darkness upon the sacrificial arena. Covering

the whole scene in this way, he again took away the horse, which was

chained with golden shackles near the wooden instrument where animals
were sacrificed.
TEXT 20

smr: ('t�fiMI�I('I ��·uj �··�(11 I
•MRJS(Citql�
� � � ll�oll
....
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atrift sandarsayiim iisa
tvaramii[tarh vihiiyasii
kapiila-kha.tviinga-dhararh
viro nainam abiidhata
atri�-the great sage Atri; sandarsayiim iisa-caused to see; tvararniir;wm
going very hastily; vt:hayasii-in the sky; kapiila-kha,tviinga-a staff with a
skull at the top; dhararn-who carried; viraf£ - the hero (King Prthu's son);
na-not; enam-the King of heaven, lndra; abiidhata-killed.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Atri again pointed out to the son of King Ptthu that lndra
was fleeing through the sky. The great hero, the son of Ptthu, chased him
again. But when he saw that lndra was carrying in his hand a staff with a
skull at the top and was again wearing the dress of a sannyasi, he still chose
not to kill him.
TEXT 21

� :;{tfd>ij(ij� � fitftRcf � I
��� �T{1�1q�fi�t: �IIi(� II
...

atri[tii coditas tasmai
sandadhe visikharh ru,sii
so 'svarh ruparh ca tad dhitvii
tasthiiv antarhita� sva-riit
atri[tii-by the great sage Atri; codita�-inspired; tasmai-for Lord lndra;
sandadhe-fixed up; visikham-his arrow; ru�a-out of great anger; sa�
King lndra; asvam-horse; ropam-the dress of a sannyasi; ca-also; tat
that; hitva-giving up; tasthau-he remained there; an.tarhita�-invisible;
sva-ra.t-the independent I ndra.

TRANSLATION
When the great sage Atri again gave directions, the son of King Prthu he
came very angry and placed

an

arrow on his how. Upon seeing this, King

Indra immediately abandoned the false dress of a sannyasi and, giving up
the horse, made himself invisible.
TEXT 22
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viras ciisvam upiidiiya

pitr-yajiiam athiivrajat

tad avadyarh hare ruparh

jagrhur jiiiina-durbalii�

virafr-the son of King Pflhu; ca-also; asvam-the horse;upiidiiya-tak

ing; pitr-yajiiam-to the sacrificial arena of his father; atka-thereafter;
avrajat-went; tat-that; avadyam-abominable; hare�-of Indra; rupam
dress;jagrhu�-adopted;jiiiina-durbalii�-those with a poor fund of knowl

edge;

TRANSLATION
Then the great hero, Vijitasva, the son of King Prthu, again took the
horse and returned to his father's sacrificial arena. Since that time, certain
men with a poor fund of knowledge have adopted the dress of a false

sannyiisi. It was King lndra who introduced this.
PURPORT

Since time immemorial, the sannyiisa order has carried the tridap,Pa.

Later Sati.karacarya introduced the ekadap,Pi-sannyiisi. A trida[!pi-sannyiisi
is a Vai�l).ava sannyiisi, and an ekada[!pi-sannyiisi is a Miiyiiviidi sannyiisi.

There are many other types of sannyiisis who are not approved by Vedic

rituals. A type of pseudo-sannyiisa was introduced by Indra when he tried

to hide himself from the attack of Vijilasva, the great son of King Prthu.

Now there are many different types of sannyiisis. Some of them go naked,

and some of them carry a skull and trident, generally known as kiipiilika.

All of them were introduced under some meaningless circumstances, and

those who have a poor fund of knowledge accept these false sannyiisis and
their pretenses, although they are not bona fide guides to spiritual advance

ment. At the present moment some missionary institutions, without re
ferring to the Vedic rituals, have introduced some sann yiisis who engage in
sinful activities. The sinful activities forbidden by the siistras are illicit sex,

intoxication, meat-eating and gambling. These so-called sannyiisis indulge

in all these activities. They eat meat and flesh, fish, eggs and just about
everything. They sometimes drink with the excuse that without alcohol,
fish and meat, it is impossible to remain in the cold countries near the

arctic zone. These sannyiisis introduce all these sinful activities in the name

of serving the poor, and consequently poor animals are cut to pieces and go

into the bellies of these sannyiisis. As described in the following verses, such

sannyiisis are piikha[!pis. Vedic literature states that a person who puts
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or Lord Brahma immediately

becomes a piikha[!pi. As stated in the Purii[!as:
yas tu niiriiya[!arh devarh
brahma-rudriidi-daivatai[l.
samatvenaiva vik§eta
sa pii§al)q.i bhaved dhruvam
In Kali-yuga the piikha[!pis are very prominent. However, Lord

Sri Caitanya

Mahaprabhu has tried to kill all these piikhar-pts by intr.o ducing

His

sanktrtana movement. Those who take advantage of this sanktrtana move
ment of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness will be able
to save themselves from the influence of these piikhar-pts.
TEXT 23

qUif � � vs:) �Rf�wiql I
� �('40CIM fq (qo:sfll(t�Q II�� II
yiini rupiil)i jagrhe
indro haya-jihtr§ayii
tiini piipasya kha[!piini
lingarh khar-pam ihocyate

- forms;jagrhe- accepted; indra[l.-the King
- the horse;jihir§ayii-with a desire to steal; tani-all those;

yani-all those which; rupa[!i
of heaven; haya
piipasya-of

sinful

activities;

khar-pani-signs;

liligam-the

symbol;

kha[!pam-the word khar-!la; iha-here; ucyate-is said.
TRANSLATION
Whatever different forms Indra assumed

as

a mendicant because of his

desire to seize the horse were symbols of atheistic philosophy.
PURPORT
According to Vedic civilization, sannyiisa is one of the essential items in
the program of the varr-a-iisrama institution. One should accept sannyiisa
according to the paramparii system of the iiciiryas. At the present moment,
however, many so-called sannyiists or mendicants have no understanding of
God consciousness. Such sannyiisa was introduced by lndra because of his
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jealousy of Maharaja Prthu, and what he introduced is again appearing in
the age of Kali. Practically none of the

sannyasts in this age are bona fide.

No one can introduce any new system into the Vedic way of life; if one

does so out of malice, he is to be known as a
Vai$Qava

tantra it is said:

pii�arJ.cJi, or atheist. In the

yas tu narayar;wrh devarh
brahma-rudradi-daivata*
samatvenaiva vtk§eta
sa pii§art!li bhaved dhruvam
Although it is forbidden, there are many pa�art(iis who coin terms like
daridra-naraya[ta and svami-naraya[ta, although not even such demigods as
Brahmii. and Siva can be equal to NariiyaQa.

TEXTS 24-25

�� ����� �'"*4�$�Effij�l I
��! qRCiut! +tRtiun'l ll�\lll
�
��\lit!
wt\C«fiql!l�! I
� m � � � f{� ������
evam indre haraty asvarh
vainya-yajna-jighiirhsayii
tad-grhita-visntefiu
piikhart!lefiu matir nr7J.iim
dharma ity upadharmefiu
nagna-rakta-patadi§u
praye[ta sajjate bhrantyii
pesalefiu ca viigmi§u
evam-thus; indre-when the King of heaven; harati-stole; asvam-the

horse; vainya-of the son of King Vena; yajna-the sacrifice;jighiirhsayii

with a desire to stop;tat-by him;grhita-accepted;visr.s.te.su-abandoned;

-

mati[l attraction; nrrtiim-of the
thus; upadharme.su
toward false religious systems;nagna-naked;rakta-pa.ta-red robed;iidi,su
etc.; pray e rta- gener al ly; sajjate-is attracted; bhriintyti-foolishly;pesale§u
-expert; ca-and; viigm (su- eloquent

pakhart!le.su-toward the sinful dress;

people in general; dharmaft-system of religion; iti

.

-
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TRANSLATION
In this way, King lndra, in order to steal the horse from King Prthu's
sacrifice, adopted several orders of sannyasa. Some of these sannyasis go
naked, and sometimes they wear red garments and pass under the name of
kapalika. These are simply symbolic representations of their sinful activities.
These so·called sannyasis are very much appreciated by sinful men because
they are all godless atheists and very expert in putting forward arguments
and reasons to support their case. We must know, however, that they are
only passing as adherents of religion and are not so in fact. Unfortunately,
bewildered persons accept them as religious, and being attracted to them,
they spoil their life.
PURPORT
As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, men in this age of Kali are short·lived,
devoid of spiritual knowledge, and susceptible to accept false religious
systems due to their unfortunate condition. Thus they always remain men
tally disturbed. The Vedic siistras practically prohibit the adoption of

sannyiisa in the age of Kali because less intelligent men may accept the

sannyasa order for cheating purposes. Actually the only religion is the re

ligion of surrender unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. We must
serve the Lord in Kr�qa consciousnes . All other systems of sannyiisa and

religion are actually not bona fide. In this age they are simply passing for
religious systems. This is most regrettable.

TEXT 26

�� lPlcffi'. �: �q(lsti¥U I
� ifqijt 'IIOI'fiC::=JIQijifil�: ����II
tad abhijnaya bhagavan

prthu� prthu-parakrama�

indraya kupito bii[l-am

adattodyata-karmuka�

-

-

-cel ebrat

tat that; abhijnaya unde rstanding; bhagavan the incarnation of God

-

head; prthu�- King Prthu; prthu parii k rama�

ed

as very powerful;

- upon lndra; kupi ta� - being very angry; bii[l-am - an arrow; iidatta
took up; udyata - having taken up; kii muka� - the bow.
i ndriiya

r
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TRANSLATION
Maharaja Prthu, who was celebrated

as

very powerful, immediately took

up his bow and arrows and prepared to kill lndra himself, because Indra
introduced such irregular sannyasa orders.
PURPORT
It is the duty of the king not to tolerate any introduction of any irreligious
systems. Since King P�thu was an incarnation of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, certainly his duty was to cut down all kinds of irreligious
systems. Following in his footsteps, all heads of state should themselves be
bona fide representatives of God and should cut down all irreligious sys
tems. Unfortunately they are cowards who declare a secular state. Such
a mentality is a way of compromising religious and irreligiou systems,
but because of this citizens are generally becoming uninterested in spiritual
advancement. Thus the situation deteriorates to such an extenl thal human
society becomes hellish.
TEXT 27

6'f��u

,.i4�ijfAI6

� l'��&tija(cij'( 1
�
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tam rtvijaft sakra-vadhabhisandhitam
vicakfiya dufipreknam asahya-ramhasam
nivii.rayii.m ii.sur aho mahii.-mate
na yujyate 'trii.nya-vadha� pracoditii.t
tam

- King

Prthu; rtvija�- the priest ; sakra-vadha-killing the King of

heaven; abhisandhitam-thus preparing himself; vicak§ya-having observed;

.

duspre k.syam

- terrible

to look at; asahya

- unbearable;

ramhasam-whose

velocity; niviirayiim iisu�-they forbade; aho-oh; mahii-mate-0 great soul;
na

- not ;

yujyate-is worthy for you; atra-in this sacrificial arena; anya

others; vadha�-killing; pracoditiit-from being so directed in the scriptures.
TRANSLATION
When the priests and all the others saw Maharaja Prthu very angry and

prepared to kill lndra, they requested him: 0 great soul, do not kill him,
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for only sacrificial animals can be killed in a sacrifice. Such are the direc
tions given by sastra.
PURPORT
Animal killing is intended for different purposes. It tests the proper pro
nunciation of Vedic mantras, and an animal being put into the sacrificial
fire should come out with a new life. No one should ever be killed in a
sacrifice meant for the satisfaction of Lord Vi$Q.U. How then could Indra
be killed when he is actually worshiped in the yajfia and accepted as part
and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead? Therefore the priests
requested King Prthu not to kill him.
TEXT 28

��mttfl+t q&'!f(-.�(
Simi � �

(tsfl<t( II ��II

vayarh marutvantam ihiirtha-niisanarh
hvayiimahe tvac-chravasii hata-tvi�am
ayiitayiimopahavair anantararh
prasahya riijan juhaviima te 'hitam
vayam-we; marutvantam- King Indra; iha- here; artha- of your interest;

niisanam-the destroyer; hvayiim a he-we shall call; tvat-sravasii-by your

-

glory; hata tv i,sam

- already

bereft of his power; ayiitayiima- never before

used; upahavai{t-by mantras of invocation; anantaram-without delay;
prasahya-by force; riijan-0 King; juhaviima-we shall sacrifice in the fire;

te-your; ahitam

- enemy.

TRANSLATION
Dear King, lndra's powers are already reduced due to his attempt to
impede the execution of your sacrifice. We shall call him by Vedic mantras,
which were never before used, and certainly he will come. Thus by the
power of our mantra, we shall cast him into the fire because he is your
enemy.
PURPORT
By chanting the Vedic mantras properly in a sacrifice, one can perform
many wonderful things. In Kali-yuga, however, there are no qualified
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brahma[las who can chanl the mantras properly. Con equently no attempt
should be made to perform such big sacrifices. In this age the only sacrifice
recommended is the sariktrtana movement.

TEXT 29

� W$;(1�� �I
�af4(ijl�lf�
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ity amantrya kratu-patirh
viduriisyartvijo nt§ii
srug-ghastiin juhvato 'bhyetya
svayambhU� pratya§edhata
iti- thus; ii rn an trya-after

informing; kratu-patim-King

Prthu,

the

master of the sacrifice; vidura-0 Vidura; asya-of P,rthu; rtvija� -the
priests; r u $li-in great anger; sruk-hastan-with the sacrificial lade! in hand;
juhvata�-perfo rming the fire sacrifice; abhyetya-having begun; svayarn
bhu!t

-

Lord Brahm a; pratya�edhata-asked them to stop.

TRANSLATION
My dear Vidura, after giving the King this advice, the priests who had
been engaged in performing the sacrifice called for Indra, the King of
heaven, in a mood of great anger. When they were just ready to put the

oblation on the fire, Lord Brahma appeared on the scene and forbade them
to start the sacrifice.

TEXT 30

ero� ¥teta1f'ltit � ¥t•let'E1�: 1
q �� � ��t!���if: ijU: 11�011

�

na vadhyo bhavatiirn indro
yad yajno bhagavat-tanu�
yarh jighiirhsatha yajnena
yasye§tiis tanava� sura�
na not; vadhya� ought to be killed; bhavatiim-by all of you; indra�
-

-

the King of heaven; yat-because;yajna�-a name of Indra ; bhagavat-tanu�
-part of the body of the Supreme Personality of G odhead; yam-wh om;
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wish to kill; yajiiena-by performi ng sacrifice;yasya-of
worshiped; tan ava�- p arts of the body ; sun:i[t-the

Indra; (s.tii{t-heing
demigods.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma addressed them thus: My dear sacrificial performers, you
cannot kill lndra, the King of heaven. It is not your duty. You should know
that Indra is as good

as

the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Indeed, he is

one of the most powerful assistants of the Personality of Godhead. You
are trying to satisfy all the demigods by the performance of this yajna, but
you should know that all these demigods are but parts and parcels of lndra,
the King of heaven. How, then, can you kill him in this great sacrifice?
TEXT 31

�
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tad idam pasyata mahad
dharma-vyatikaram dvijii{l
indre!tiinu§�hitam riijfia�l
karmaitad vijighiimsatii
tat-then; idam-this; pasyata-jusl see; mahat-great· dharma-of re·

ligio u s life; vyatikaram-violation; dvijii�-0 great briihma[tas; indre[la-by

Indra; anu,s.thitam-performed; riijiia{l-of the King; karma-activity; etat
this sacrifice; vijighii1hsatii- desiring to impede.
TRANSLATION

In order to make trouble and impede the performance of King PJ,"thu's
great sacrifice, King lndra has adopted some means that in the future will
destroy the clear path of religious life. I draw your attention to this fact.
If you oppose him any further, he will further misuse his power and intro
duce many other irreligious systems.
TEXT 32

�i:
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prthu-kirte� prthor bhiiyiit
tarhy ekona-sata-kratu�
alarit te kratubhilt svi_stair
yad bhaviin mok§a-dharma-vit
prthu-kirte�-of wide renown;prtho�

-

of King Prthu; b h iiyiit

-

let it be;

tarhi-therefore; ekona-sata-kratu�-he who performed ninety-nine yajnas;
alam-there is nothing to be gained; te-of you; k ratubh*-by performing
sacrifi ces; su-i,s.tai�-well performed;yat-because; bhaviin-yourself; mok§a
dharma-vit-the knower of the path of liberation.
TRANSLATION
"Let there be only ninety-nine sacrificial performances for Maharaja
Prthu,"

Lord

Brahma concluded.

Lord Brahma then turned toward

Maharaja Prthu and informed him that since he was thoroughly aware of
the path of liberation, what was the use in performing more sacrifices?
PURPORT
Lord Brahma came down to pacify King Prthu regarding his continual
performance of one hundred sacrifices. King Prthu was determined to per
form one hundred sacrifices, and King lndra took this very seriously be
cause lndra himself was known as the performer of one hundred sacrifices.
Just as it is the nature of all living entities wiLhin this material world to be
come envious of their competitors, King Indra, although King of heaven,
was also envious of King Prthu. Therefore, he wanted to stop him from per
forming one hundred sacrifices. Actually there was great competition, and
King lndra, to satisfy his senses, began to invent so many irreligious sy�
tems Lo obstruct King Prthu. To stop these irreligious inventions, Lord
Brahmii personally appeared in the sacrificial arena. As far as Maharaja
Prthu was concerned, he was a great devotee of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; therefore it was not necessary for him to perform the prescribed
Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. Such ceremonies are known as karma, and
there is no need for a devotee in the transcendental position to execute
them. As the ideal king, however, it was King Prthu 's duty to perform sac
rifices. A compromise was therefore to be worked out. By the blessings of
Lord Brahma, King Prthu would become more famous than King lndra. Thus
Prthu 's determination to perform one hundred sacrifices was indirectly
fulfilled by the blessings of Lord Brahma.

Text

34]
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33
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naiviitmane mahendriiya
ro§am iihartum arhasi
ubhiiv api hi bhadrarh te
uttamasloka-vigrahau

-

na not; eva- ce rtainly; iitmane-nondifferent from you; mahii-indriiya
ange r; iihartum-to apply; arhasi
ou ought; ubhau-both of you; api ce rtainly ; hi- al so; bhad ram- good
:>rtune; le-unto you; u ttama- sloka vig rahau-incarnations of the Supreme

-

pon the King of heaven, Indra; ro §am

-

'ersonality of Godhead.

TRANS LATION
Lord Brahma continued: Let there be good fortune to both of you, for
·ou and King lndra are both part and parcel of the Supreme Personality of
;odhead. Therefore you should not be angry with King lndra, who is non
lifferent from you.
TEXT

411f�rit(l(l� ;pn:
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miismin mahiiriija krthiift sma cintiirh
nisiimayiismad-vaca iidrtiitmii
yad dhyiiyato daiva-hatarh nu karturh
mano 'tiru§tarh visate tamo 'ndham
mii-do nol; asmin-in this; mahii-riija-0 King; krthiift

- do ; sma-a:; done

in the past; cintiim- agitation of the mind; ni siimaya-please

onsider;

asmal- my; vaca�t- words; iidrta-iitmii- being very respectful; yat- because;
dhyiiyala{1.-of he who is contemplating; daiva-hatam-that which is
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nu certainly ; kartum-to do; mana{t- the mind;
atiru �t am very angry; visate-enters; tama{t -darkness; andham dense.

thwarted by providence;

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, don't be agitated and anxious because your sacrifices have
not been properly executed due to providential impediments. Kindly take
my words with great respect. We should always remember that if something
happens by providential arrangement, we should not be very sorry_ The
more we try to rectify such reversals, the m�re we enter into the darkest
region of materialistic thought.
PURPORT
Sometimes the saintly or very religious person also has to meet with
reversals in life. Such incidents should be taken as providential. Although
there may be sufficient cause for being unhappy, one should avoid counter
acting such reversals because the more we become implicated in rectifying
such reversals, the more we enter into the darkest regions of material
anxiety. Lord Kr�11a has also advised us in this connection. We should
tolerate things instead of becoming agitated.
TEXT 35

�: I
�
•ttMW<tl�,
d+U4�Etit � ��fit��: ������
kratur viramatlim e§a
deve§u duravagrahaft
dharma-vyatikaro yatra
plikhart9-air indra-nirmitai[t
kratuft- the sacrifice ;viramatiim-let it stop; e�a�l- this; deve§u- amongst
d u ravagrahaQ. - addiction to unwanted things; dharma
vyatikaraft-violation of religious principles; yatra where; pakha[l9-ai�l-by
sinful activities; indra-by the King of heaven; nirmita ift manufactured

the demigods;

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma continued: Stop the performance of these sacrifices, for
they have induced lndra to introduce so many irreligious aspects. You
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should know very well that even amongst the demigods there are many un
wanted desires.
PURPORT
There are many competitors in ordinary business affairs, and the karma
kii[lf[.a chaplers of the Vedas sometimes cause competition and envy
amongst karmis. A karmi must be envious because he wishes to enj oy mate
rial pleasures to their fullest extent. That is the material disease. Conse
quently there is always competition amongst karmis, either in ordinary
business affairs or in the performance of yajna. Lord Brahma's purpose was
to end the competition between Lord Indra and Maharaj a P.;thu. Because
Maharaj a P.;thu was a great devotee and incarnation of God, he was re
quested to stop the sacrifices so that Indra might not further introduce
irreligious syslems, which are always followed by criminal-minded people.

TEXT 36

�R"S(t�: ql(ct4{if(flt�W(t( I
fl44•noj ftt:q�;f � � II�� II
�

....

ebhir indropasamsr#ai�
piikha[lf[.air hiiribhir ja.nam
hri yamii[larit vicak§vainam
yas te yajiia-dhrug asva-mut
ebh ifl. by these; ind ra- upas aritsr.s t ai{ created by the King of heaven,
sinful activities; hiiribhi{t very attractive to the heart;
janam the people in general; hriyam a[l am being carried away; vicak§va
j ust see; enam-these; ya� one who; te your; ya. jna dhru k creating a dis
turbance in the performance of the sacrifice; asv a mu t who stole the horse.
-

Indra; piikha[l f/.ai�

.

l-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Just see how Indra, the King of heaven, was creating a disturbance in
the midst of the sacrifice by stealing the sacrificial horse. These attractive
sinful activities, which he has introduced, will be carried out by the people
in general.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii:

yad yad acarati sre�.thas
tat tad evetaro jana[l.
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sa yat pramii[Larh kurute
lokas tad anuvartate
"Whatever action is performed by a great man, common men follow in his
footsteps. And whatever standards he sets by exemplary acts, all the world
pursues." (Bg

3.21)

For his own sense gratification, King Indra thought to defeat Maharaja
Prthu in the performance of one hundred horse sacrifices. Consequently he
stole the horse and hid himself amid so many irreligious personalities,
taking on the guise of a false sannyiisi. Such activities are attractive to the
people in general; therefore they are dangerous. Lord Brahma thought that
instead of allowing Indra to further introduce such irreligious systems, it
would be better to stop the sacrifice. A similar stance was taken by Lord
Buddha when people were overly engrossed in the animal sacrifices recom
mended by Vedic instructions. Lord Buddha had to introduce the religion
of nonviolence by contradicting the Vedic sacrificial instructions. Actually
in the sacrifices the slaughtered animals were given a new life, but people
without such powers were taking advantage of such Vedic rituals and un
necessarily killing poor animals. Therefore Lord Buddha had to deny the
authority of the Vedas for the time being. One should not perform sacrifices
that will induce reversed orders. It is better to stop such sacrifices.
As we have repeatedly explained, due to a lack of qualified brahminical
priests in Kali-yuga, it is not possible to perform the ritualistic ceremonies
recommended in the Vedas. Consequently the siistras instruct us to perform
the sankirtana-yajna. By the sankirtana sacrifice, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, in His form of Lord Caitanya, will be satisfied and worshiped.
The entire purpose of performing sacrifices is to worship the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vi�QU. Lord Vi�Qu or Lord Kr�qa is present in His
form of Lord Caitanya; therefore people who are intelligent should try to
satisfy Him by performing smikirtana-yajna. This is the easiest way to
satisfy Lord Vi�Qu in this age. People should take advantage of the in
junction in different siistras concerning sacrifices in this age and not create
unnecessary disturbances during the sinful age of Kali. In Kali-yuga men
all over the world are very expert in opening slaughterhouses for killing
animals, which they eat. If the old ritualistic ceremonies were observed,
people would be encouraged to kill more and more animals. In Calcutta
there are many butcher shops which keep a deity of the goddess Kii.li, and
animal eaters think it proper to purchase animal flesh from such shops in
hope that they are eating the remnants of food offered to goddess Kali.
They do not know that goddess Kali never accepts nonvegetarian food be-
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cause she is the chaste wife of Lord Siva. Lord Siva is also a great Vai�qava

and never eats nonvegetarian food, and the goddess Kali accepts the
remnants of food left by Lord Siva. Therefore there is no possibility of her

eating flesh or fish. Such offerings are accepted by the associates of goddess

Kaliknown as bhutas, pisiicas and Rak�asas, and those who take the prasiida

of goddess Kiili in the shape of flesh or fish are not actually taking Lhe
prasiida left by goddess Kiili, but the food left by the bhutas and pisiicas.

TEXT 37

qf4Jlldf'ICICfflui1
f
� (1¥tql��q( I
�•uq::ql(tt::ct!38'«te
� W�WIM � ������
bhaviin paritriitum ihiivat"ir[tO
dharmarh janiiniirh samayiinurupam
veniipaciiriid avaluptam adya
tad-dehato vifi[tu-kaliisi vainya
bhaviin- Your Majesty; paritriitum-just to deliver; iha-in this world;

avatirrta�-incarnated; dharmam-religious system ;janiiniim-of the people

in general; samaya-anurupam-according to the time and circumstances;

vena-apaciiriit-by the misdeeds of King Vena; avaluptam-almost vanished;
adya-at the present moment; tat-his; dehata�J.-from the body; vigtu-of

Lord Vi�J;tU; kala-part of a plenary portion; asi-you are; vainya-0 son of

King Vena.

TRANSLATION

0 King Prthu, son of Vena, you are the part and parcel expansion of
Lord Vi�I).U. Due to the mischievous activities of King Vena, religious
principles were almost lost. At that opportune moment you descended as
the incarnation of Lord Vi�I).U. Indeed, for the protection of religious
principles you have appeared from the body of King Vena.
PURPORT
The way in which Lord Vi�I).u kills the demons and protects the faithful

is mentioned in Bhagavad-gitii:

[Canto
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paritriir-iiya siidhUniirh
viniisiiya ca dufikrtiim
dharma-sarhsthiipaniirthiiya
sambhaviimi yuge yugc
"In order to deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to
reestablish the principle
millennium." (Bg.

of religion, I advent My elf millennium after

4.8)

In two hands Lord Vi�Qu always carries a club and a cakra to kill
demons, and in His other Lwo hands He holds a conchshell and a lotus to
give protection to His devotees. When His incarnation is present on this
planet or in Lhis univer e, the Lord kills the demons and prolects His devo
tees simultaneously. Sometimes Lord Vi�Q.U appears in His person as Lord
K r�ma or Lord Rama. All of Lhese appearance are mentioned in the siistras.
Sometimes He appear

as a saktyiivesa-avatiira like Lord Buddha. As ex

plained before, these saktyiivesa-avatiiras are incarnations of Vi�r:tu's power
invested in a living entity. Living entities are also part and parcel of Lord
Vi�Qu, but Lhey are not as powerful; therefore when a living entity descends
as an incarnation of Vi�r:tu, he is especially empowered by the Lord.

When King P\"thu is described as an incarnation of Lord Vi�Qu, it should

be understood that he is a saktycwesa-avatara, part and parcel of Lord
Vi�QU, and is specifically empowered by Him. Any living being acting as the
incarnation of Lord Vi�Qu is thus empowered by Lord Vi�QU to preach the
bhakti cult. Such a person can act like Lord Vi�QU and defeat demons by
argumenls and preach Lhe bhakti cult exactly according to the principles
of siistra. As indicated in Bhagavad-gitii, whenever we find someone extra
ordinary preaching Lhe bhakti cult, we should know that he is especially
empowered by Lord Vi�t}.U or Lord K\"�J1a. As confirmed in Caitanya
caritiimrta, kr�r_ta-sakti vinii nahe tiira pravartana: one cannot explain the
glories of the holy name of Lhe Lord without being specifically empowered
by Him. If one criticizes or finds fault with such an empowered personality,
one is to be considered an offender against Lord Vi�t;tu and is punishable.
Even though such offenders may dress as V ai��wvas with false tilaka and
miilii, they are never forgiven by Lhe Lord if Lhey offend a pure Vai�t;tava.
There are many instance of this in the siistras.

TEXT 38
�
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sa tvarit vimrsyiisya bhavarit prajiipate
salikalpanarit visva-srjarh pipiprhi
aindririt ca miiyiim upadharma-miitararit
pracar-{la-piikhart{la-patharit prabho jahi

saft-the aforesaid; tvam-you;vim.rsya-considering; asya-of the world;
bhavam -e x istence; prajii-pate- 0 protector of the people; sankalpanam

the determination; vi s v a- s rjam -of the progenitors of the world; pipip.rhi
just fulfill; aindrim-created by the King of heaven; ca-also; miiyiim
illusion; upadharma-of

the irreligious system

of so-called sannyiisa;

mataram-the mother; prac aQ.I} a-furious dangerous; piikhar-{ia-patham
,

the path of sinful activities;p rabh o

-

0 Lord;jahi-please conquer.

TRANSLATION

0 protector of the people in general, please consider the purpose of your
being incarnated by Lord Vi�QU. The irreligious principles created by lndra
are but mothers of so many unwanted religions. Please therefore stop these
imitations immediately.
PURPORT
Lord Brahma addresses King Prthu as prajiipate just to remjnd rum of
his great responsibility in maintaining the peace and prosperity of the
citizens. Maharaja Prthu was empowered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead for this purpose only. It is the duty of the ideal king to see that
people are properly executing religious principles. Lord Brahma especially
requested King Prthu to conquer the pseudo-religious principles produced
by King lndra. In other words, it is the duty of the state or king to put a
stop to

pseudo·religious systems produced by unscrupulous persons.

Originally a religious principle is one, given by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and it comes through the channel of disciplic succession in two
forms. Lord Brahmii requested Prthu Maharaja to desist in his unnecessary
competition with lndra, who was determined to stop Prthu Maharaja from
completing one hundredyajiias . Instead of creating adverse reactions, it was
better for Maharaja Prthu to stop the yajiias in the interesL of his original
purpose as an incarnation. This purpose was to establish good government
and set things in the right order.
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TEXT 39

i}���

� « J\Etig(ian e'id:a;it P4ttu+qRf :
(NT� fiffi�� '4tit•uftf � �

1
11 � Q..ll

maitreya uviica
ittham sa loka-gururtii
samiidi§to visiim patift
tathii ca krtvii viitsalyam
maghoniipi ca sandadhe
maitreyaft uviica-the great sage Maitreya continued to speak; ittham
thus; saft-King Prthu; loka-gururtii-by the original teacher of all people,
Lord Brahma; samiidi,s,tal).-being advised; visiim patil).-king, master of the
people; tathii-in that way; ca-also; krtva-having done; viitsalyam-affec
tion;maghona-withlndra; api-even; ca-also; sandadhe-concluded peace.
TRANSLATION
The great sage Maitreya continued: When King Prthu was thus advised
by the supreme teacher, Lord Brahm a, he abandoned his eagerness to per
form yajiias and with great affection concluded a peace with King Indra.
TEXT40

krtavabhrtha-sniinaya
prthave bhuri-karmarte
varan dadus te varadii
ye tad-barhi,si tarpitiift
krta-having performed; avabhrtha-sniiniiya-taking bath after the sacri
fice; prthave-unto King Prthu; bhuri-karma[le-famous for performing
many virtuous acts; variin-benedictions; dadu�t-gave; te-aU of them;
vara-diift-the demigods, bestowers of benedictions; ye-who; tat-barhifti
in the performance of such a yajna; tarpitiift-became pleased.
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TRANSLATION
After this, Prthu Maharaja took his bath, which is customarily taken
after the performance of a yajria, and received the benedictions and due
blessings of the demigods, who were very pleased by his glorious activities.
PURPORT

Yajna means Lord Vi��u, for all yajna is meant to please the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�rJu. Since the demigods automatically
become very pleased with the performance of sacrifice, they bestow bene
diction upon the executors of yajiias. When one pours water on the root of
a tree, the branches, trunks, twigs, flowers and leaves are all.

atisfied.

Similarly, when one gives food to the stomach, all parts of the body are
rejuvenated. In the same way, if one simply satisfies Lord Vi�r:tu by the
performance of yajna, one satisfies all the demigods automatically. In turn,
the demigods offer their benedictions to such a devotee. A pure devotee
therefore does not ask benedictions directly from the demigods. His only
business is to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus he is never
in need of those things supplied by the demigods.
TEXT4l

fcun: �.'kfOII�Itt�QI'!H ����on: I
3l'lftri1 ��: t;l�(IR\(� �n 11\l� II
vipriifr. satyiisi§as tu§ tafr,
sraddhayii labdha-dak§i[lii[t
iisi§O yuyujufr. k§attar
iidi-rajiiya sat-krtafr.
vipriifr. -all the briihma[tas; satya-true; as (safr.-whose benedictions; tu�tiil).
-being very satisfied; s raddhaya-with great respect; labdha-dak�i1pi�1-who
obtained

rewards;

iisi�a�t-benedictions;

yuyujuft-offered; k.sattafr.-0

Vidura; adi - rajaya-upon the original King; sat-krtafr. -being honored.
TRANSLATION
With great respect, the original King, Prthu, offered all kinds of rewards

to the brahma�as present at the sacrifice. Since all these brahmaJ;tas were
very much satisfied, they gave their heartfelt blessings to the King.
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TEXT 42

�) ri � (i'il•l(ft: I
tt.00n �� fqii4!4N'ilwtetl: II'J�II

�SSFf1

lvayiihutii mahii-biiho
sarva eva samiigatii{l
pujitii diina-miiniibh yiirh
pitr-devar§i-miinavii{l
lvayii

one;

-

by you; iihu tii [l

sarve-all;

-

we re invited; mahii-biiho-0 great mighty-armed

eva-certainly;

samiigatii {l

-

assembled;

pujilii{l- were

honored; dana-by charity; miiniibhyiim-and by res pect; pitr- the inhabi
tants of Pitr lok a; deva-demigods; r�i-great sages; miinava[L-as well as

common men.

TRANSLATION
All the great sages and brahmaQas said: 0 mighty King, by your invita
tion all classes of living entities have attended this assembly. They have
come from Pitrloka and the heavenly planets, and great sages as well as
common men have attended this meeting. Now all of them are very much
satisfied by your dealing and charity toward them.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanla purports of the Fourth Canto,

ineteenth

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Prthu's One Hundred
Horse Sacrifices."

